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1 . Sir Charles Wood, House of Commons,
6 June, 1861.

I BiSE to move for leave to bring in a Bill of tbe

greatest possible importance to our Indian empire.

It modifies to a great extent the Executive Govern-
ment, and~what is of still greater importance

—

it alters the means and manner of legislation.

I can assure the House that I never felt more
responsibility than in venturing to submit to it a
proposal of so important and grave a character.

It is hardly necessary for me to mention that the

power of legislating for 150,000,000 of people, and
nearly 50,000,000 whose welfare it indirectly

afiects, is a matter of the gravest importance, and
I am quite sure that to those who have ever

studied India the inherent difficulties of the

question will be no less apparent. We have to

legislate for different races, with different languages,

religions, manners, and customs, ranging from the

bigoted Mahommedan, who considers that we
have usurped his legitimate position as the ruler

of India, to the timid Hindoo, who, though bowing
to every conqueror, is bigotedly attached to his

caste, his religion, his laws, and his customs, which

have descended to him uninterruptedly for count-

less generations. But, added to that, we have

English settlers in India differing in almost every

respect from the native population,—active,

energetic, enterprising, with aU the pride of race

and conquest, presuming on their superior powers,

and looking down in many respects and I am
afraid violating in others, the feelings and
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prejudices of tlie native population
;
with whom,

nevertheless, they must be subject to laws passed

by the legislative body in India. I have always

thought that the gravest question in modern times

is the relation between civilized and less civilized

nations, or between civilized portions of nations,

when they came in contact. The difBiculty is seen

in America, in Africa, in New Zealand, but nowhere
in the widely extended dominions of Her Majesty

has it reached such a magnitude as in India. And
in this particular case the difficulty is aggravated

by the circumstance that the English, who form
a portion of those who are to be subjected to this

legislation, are not a permanent body. They go

there for a time. Officials, when their term of

service has expired, and persons engaged in

commercial or agricffitural pursuits, when they
have made a fortune, return to this country, and,

though the English element in India is permanent
as belonging to a nation, it is most transitory when
we come to consider the individuals who compose it.

Such are the circumstances under which we are to

legislate, and I regret to say that the recent mutiny
has aggravated these difficulties. The unlimited

confidence which a few years ago was felt by the

European population in the natives of India has
given way to feelings of distrust. Formerly there

was, at all events, no feeling of antagonism
between the higher portion of official persons and
the great mass of the population. The latter

looked up to the Government as to a protector,

and if any feeling of antagonism or jealousy

existed it existed only between them and those

members of the service or the English settlers who
were brought into antagonistic contact with them.
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When I heard some time ago that the feeling o£

antagonism was extending itself lower among the

natives and higher among the officers I deeply

regretted it, as the most alarming symptom of

altered circumstances, which must obviously

tend to increase the dangers of our position. I do
not wish to dwell on this matter, but it would be
folly to shut our eyes to the increasing difficulties

of our position in India, and it is an additional

reason why we should make the earliest endeavour
to put all our institutions on the soimdest possible

foundations. It is notoriously difficult for any
European to make himself intimately acquainted
with either the feelings or opinions of the native

population, and I was struck the other day by a

passage in a letter from one of the oldest Indian
servants. Sir Mark Cubbon, whose death we have
had recently to regret. He had been in the service

for sixty years
;

he had administered the aSairs

of Mysore for .nearly thirty years ;
he had been

living in the most intimate intercourse with the

natives, possessing their love and confidence to an
extent seldom obtained by an English officer, and
yet he said ‘ that he was astonished that he had
never been able to acquire a sufficient acquaintance
with the opinions and feelings of the natives with
whom he was in daily communication.' Many of

the greatest mistakes into which we have been
led have arisen from the circumstance that we
have been, not unnaturally, j)erhaps, for arranging

everything according to English ideas. In Bengal
we converted the collectors of taxes into the

permanent landowners of the country, and left

the ryots to their mercy. In Madras, Sir Thomas
Munro, from the most benevolent motives, and to
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avoid tlie evils of the Bengal settlement, introduced

the ryotwarry system. It is now asserted that a

more impoverished population than that of

Madras does not exist. When I was at the Board

of Control it was said that the system of the North-

Western provinces was j)erfect. In consequence

of that opinion it was introduced into the newly

acquired provinces of Oude. We fancied that we
were benefiting the population, and relieving

them from the oj)]3ression of their chiefs, but in

the rebellion the ryots of Oude took part against

us and joined their chiefs in the rebellion. Sub-

sequent to the rebellion the Indian Government,

profiting by the circumstance, reverted to the old

system in Oude, and happily with the greatest

success
; and recently at an interview between

Lord Canning and the talookdars they expressed

their gratification at the restoration of the former

system, and the Governor-General justly con-

gratulated them on the fact that tranquillity

prevailed in a district which had been so frequently

the scene of violence and outrage, and that in the

most newly acquired of Her Majesty’s Indian

dominions confidence existed which was not
surpassed in the oldest settlements. The House
can hardly be aware of the extraordinary and
inherent difficulties in devising a system applicable

to the whole of India. It behoves us to be most
careful, as a rash step may lead to most dangerous

consequences. It is easy to go forward. It is

difficult to go back, and I confess I am disposed

to err on the side of caution and to profit by the
warning of one of the ablest Indian officers,

Mountstuart Elphinstone, who said ^ Legislation

for India should be well considered, gradual, and
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slow.’ The measure which I propose to introduce

will effect some changes in the executive Govern-
ment of India. About two years ago the Govern-
ment thought it right to send to India a distinguished

Member of this House, Mr. Wilson, in order to aid

in putting the finances of that country in a more
satisfactory condition. As far as I can learn, the

changes which Mr. Wilson had the opportunity of

inaugurating, and which have to a considerable

extent been carried out, have gone a great way to

convince the authorities of India of the mistaken
way in which they were pijpceeding, and to lay

the foundation of a sounder system of finance.

Judging from the accounts which we have received

by the last mail, I believe that a change has come
over the financial affairs of India, and that we
may look forward to a more satisfactory state of

things than has prevailed for many years. There
can be no doubt that the Council of the Governor-
General has suffered serious inconvenience from
the absence of any Member thoroughly acquainted
with the laws and principles of jurisprudence

;

and Lord Canning, in one of his dispatches, points

out how desirable it is that a gentleman of the
legal profession, a jurist rather than a technical

lawyer, should be added to the Council. I propose,

therefore, to take powers to send out an additional

member of Council. Although it is not so specified,

it is intended that he should be a lawyer, and I

must endeavour to find a man of high character

and attainments, competent to assist the Governor-
General and his Council indraming laws. The main
change proposed is, however, in the mode in which
laws and regulations are enacted. The history

of legislative power in India is very short. In
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1773 the Governor-General in Council was em-
powered to make regulations for the Government of

India, and in 1793 those regulations were collected

into a code by Lord Cornwallis. Shnilar regulations

were applied in 1799 and 1801 to Madras and
Bombay^ and in 1803 they were extended to the

Xorth-West Provinces. The territory of Delhi, how-
ever, which was nominally under the sov^eignty
of the Great Mogul, was administered by officers

of the Government of India, and with such good
effect that in 1815, when Lord Hastings acquired
certain provinces, h^ determined that they should

be administered in the same way by Commissioners
appointed by the Government. The same system
has been applied to the.Punjab, Scinde, Pegu, and
the various acquisitions made in India since that

date. The laws and regulations under which they
are administered are framed either by the Governor-
General in Council or by the Lieutenant-Governors

or Commissioners, as the case may be, and approved
by tlie Governor-General. This different mode of

passing ordinances for the two classes of provinces,

constitutes the distinction between the regulation

and the non-regulation provinces, the former
being those subject to the old regulations, and the

latter those which are administered in the some-
what irregular manner which, as I have stated,

commenced in 1815. There is much difference

of opinion as to the legality of the regulations

adopted mider the latter system, and Sir Barnes
Peacock has declared that they are illegal unless

passed by the Legislative Council. The Act of

1833 added to the Council of the Governor-
General a member whose jiresence was necessary

for the passing of all legislative measures, and put
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the whole of the then territory of India under
that body, at the same time withdrawing from
Madras and Bombay the power of making regula-

tions. In that way the whole legislative power
and authority of India were centralized in the
Governor-General and Council, with this additional

member. So matters stood in 1853, but great

complaints had emanated from other parts of

India of the centralization of power at Calcutta.

The practice was then introduced of placing in

the Govenior-GeneTal’s Council members from
different parts of India. The tenoiir of the (‘Vidence

given before the Committee of 1852-3 was to

])oint out, that the Executive Council alone, oven
mth the assistance of the legislative member,
was incompetent to iierforin the increased duties

which were created by the extension of territory,

Mr, M’Leod, a distinguished member of the Cml
Service of India, and who had acted at Calcutta

as one of the Law Commissioners, gave the follow-

ing evidence before the Committee

:

' Tlie Governor-General with four Members of Council,

however liiglily qualified those individuals may be. is not
altogether a competent Liegislaturc for the great empire
which we have in India It seems to me very desirable

that, in the Legislative Government of India, there should
be one or more persons having local knowledge and ex-

perience of the minor presidencies ; that is entirely wantmg
in the Legislative Government as at present constituted.

It appears to me that this is one considerable and manifest
defect. The Governor-General and Council have not
sufficient leisure and previous knowledge to conduct, in

addition to their executive and admmistrative fimctions,

the whole duties of legislation for the Indian empire. It

seems to me that it would be advisable to enlarge the

Legislative Council and have representatives of the minor
presidencies in it, without enlarging the Executive Council,

or in any way altering its present constitution.’

B 3
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Mr. Hill, another eminent Civil Servant, said :

' Thft mode of carrying out improvements must be by
strengthening the hands of the Legislature. ... It would
be a great improvement if, after the preparation of laws by
the Exeontiv’e Government and its officers, when the
Legislature met, they had the addition to their number of

the ( 'hief Justice and jierhaps another judge of the Supreme
Court, one or two judges of the Sudder Court, and the
Advocate General, or some otlmr comijotent persons—so
that there should be a more numerous deliberative body.'

I quote these two opinions onl}', because they
are so clearly and concisely expressed. In con-
sequence of tlie general evidence to that effect,

I proposed, in 1853, a measure adding to the
Council of the Governor-General, when sitting

to make laws and regulations, members from the
different provinces of India, together with the
Chief Justice and another Judge of the Supreme
Cburt of Bengal. My intention was, in accordance
vdth the opinions I have cited, to give to the
Council the assistance of local knowledge and
legal experience in framing laws. The Council,
liowever, quite contrary to my intention, has
become a sort of debating society, or petty parlia-

ment. My own view of its duties is expressed
in a letter I wrote to Lord Dalhousie in 1853, in
which I said :

‘ I expect the non-official members of your enlarged
Legislative Council to be constantly employed as a Com-
mittee of Council in working at Calcutta, on the revision of
your laws and regulations.’

It was certainly a great mistake that a body of
twelve members should have been established
with all the forms and functions of a parliament.
They have standing orders nearly . as numerous
as we have

; and their effect has been, as Lord
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Canning stated in one of his dispatches, to impede
business, cause delay, and to induce a Council,

which ought to be regarded as a body for doing
practical work, to assume the debating functions

of a parliament. In a letter which is among the

papers upon the Table of the House, Mr. Grant
bears testimony to the success which has attended

their labours in framing laws ; and I will quote

tlie words of another able Indian civul servant to

the same eflect. He says :

‘ If it be assumed that the enlargement of the Council
by the addition of two judges of the Supreme Court and
four councillors of the different Presidencies of India was
designed only as a means of improving the legislation of

the country, the measure must be regarded as a complete
success. The Council has effected all that could be ex-

pected and may with just pride point to the statutes of the

last seven years as a triumphant j^roof that the intention

of Parliament has been fulfilled.’

I think that this is a very satisfactory proof

that as far as my intentions—and what I believe

were the intentions of the Legislature of this

country—are concerned, the objects of the change

in the position of the Governor-GeneraTs Coimcil,

when sitting for legislative purposes, have been most
completely fulfilled. I do not wish to say anything

against a body the constitution of which I am
about to alter, but I think that the general opinion,

both in India and England, condemned the action

of the Council when it attempted to discharge

functions other than those which I have mentioned

—

when it constituted itself a body for the redress

of grievances, and engaged in discussions which
led to no practical result. So much has this

struck those most competent to form an opinion,

that I find that the first Vice-President, Sir
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Lawrence Peel, expressed a very decided opinion

against it, and says of the Council, in a short

memorandum :

‘ It has no jurisdiction in the natui'e of that of a grand
inquest of the nation. Its functions are purely legislative,

and are limited even in that respect. It is not an Anglo-
Indian House of Commons for the ledress of grievances, to

refuse supplies, and so forth
’

These obvious objections were pointed out to

me by the Government of India last year, and
it was my intention to have introduced a measure
upon the subject in the course of that Session. T

felt, however, so much difficulty in deciding in

what shape the measure should be framed, that

I deferred its proposal until the present year
;

and Lord Canning, who was very anxious that

such a measure should be passed, consented to

defer his departure from India in order that ho,

with his great experience of that country, might
introduce the change. The present constitution

of the Coimcil for legislative purposes having
failed, we have naturally to consider what should
be substituted, and in doing so we must advert
to the two extreme notions with regard to

legislation which prevail in India, The notion of

legislation which is entertained by a native is that
of a chief or sovereign, who makes what laws he
pleases. He has little or no idea of any distinction

between the executive and legislative functions

of Government. A native chief will assemble
his nobles around him in the Durbar, where they
freely and frankly express their opinions

;
but,

having informed himself by their communications,
he determines by his own will what shall be done.
Among the various proposals which have been
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made for the government of India is one that the

power of legislation should rest entirely on the

Executive, hut that there should he a consultative

body ;
that is, that the Governor-General should

assemble, from time to time, a considerable number
of persons, whose opinions he should hear, but by
whose opinions he should not be bound

;
and that

he should himself consider and decide what
measures should be adopted. In the last Session

of Parliament Lord Ellenborough developed a

scheme approaching this in character in the House
of Lords

;
but hon. gentlemen wull see in the

dispatches which have been laid upon bhe Table,

that both Lord Canning considers this unpossible,

and all the Members of his Government, as well

as the Members of the Indian Council, concitr in

the opinion that, in the present state of feeling in

India, it is quite impossible to revert to a state of

things in which the Executive Government alone

legislated for the country. The opposite extreme

is the desire which is natural to Englishmen wher-

ever they be—^that they should have a representa-

tive body to make the laws by which they are to

be governed. I am sure, however, that every one

who considers the condition of India will see that it

is utterly impossible to constitute such a body in

that country. You cannot possibly assemble at

any one place in India persons who shall be the

real representatives of the various classes of the

native population of that empire. It is quite true

that when you diminish the area over which

legislation is to extend you diminish the difhculty

of such a plan. In Ceylon, which is not more

extensive than a large collectorate in India, you

have a legislative body consisting partly of
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Englishmen and ])artly of natives, and I do not

know that the Government has worked unsuccess-

fully
; hut with the extended area with which we

have to deal in India, it would he physically

impossible to constitute such a body. The natives

who are resident in the towns no more represent

the resident native than a highly

educated native of London, at the jDresent day,

represents a highland chieftain or a feudal baron

of half a dozen centuries ago To talk of a native

representation is, therefore, to talk of that which
is simply and utterly imjDossible. Then comes the

question to what extent we can have a representa-

tion of the English settlers in India. No doubt,

it would not be difficult to obtain a representation

of their interests
;

but I must say that of all

governing or legislative bodies, none is so dangerous
or so mischievous as one which represents a

dominant race ruling over an extended native

population. All experience teaches us that, where
a dominant race rules another, the mildest form
of government is a despotism. It was so in the

case of the democratic republics of Greece, and
the more aristocratic or autocratic sway of Rome ;

and it has been so, I believe, at all times and
among all nations in every part of the world.

The other day I found in ]\Ir. Mill’s book upon
Representative Government a passage which I will

read—not because I go its entire length, but
because it expresses in strong terms what I believe

is in the main correct. Mr. Mill says :

^ Now, if there be a fact to which all experience testifies,

it is that, when a country holds another in subjection, the
individuals of the ruling people who resort to the foreign
country to make their fortunes are, of all others, those who
most need to be held under powerful restraint. They are
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always one of the chief difficulties of the Government.
Armed with the prestige and filled with the scornful over-

bearmgness of the conquering nation, they have the
feelings inspired by absolute power, without its sense of

responsibility.

I cannot, therefore, consent to create a powerful

body of such a character. It iniist be remembered,
also, that the natives do not distinguish very
clearly between the acts of the Government itself

and the acts of those who apparently constitute

it, namely, the members of the Legislative Council

;

and in one of Lord Canning’s dispatches he points

out the mischiefs which have on that account

risen from publicity. He says that, so far as the

English settlers are concerned, publicity is advan-
tageous

;
but that, if publicity is to continue, care

must be taken to prevent the natives confounding
the measures which are adopted wdth iniudicious

speeches which may be made in the Legislative

Council. I feel it, therefore, necessary to strengthen

the hands of the Government, so as to enable

them not only by veto to prevent the passing of

a law, but to prevent the introduction of any
Bill which they think calculated to excite the

minds of the native population; repeating the

caution which I have before given, I say it behoves
us to be cautious and careful in our legislation.

I have seen a measure which I myself introduced

in 1853, with one view, changed by the mode in

which it was carried into execution so as to give

it an operation totally difierent from that which
I intended. The mischiefs resulting from that

change have been great ; and I am, therefore,

anxious that in any measure which I may propose

and which the House, I hope, will adopt, we should

take care, as far as possible, to avoid the likelihood
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of misconstruLtioii or misapplication by tlie

Government of India. It is easy at any future

time to go farther, but it is difficult to draw back
from Avdiat vre have once agreed to. The dispatches

of Lord Canning contain j-^retty full details of the

scheme which he would recommend. Those
dispatches have been long under the consideration

of the Council of India, and with their concurrence
I have framed a measure v/hicli embodies the
leading suggestions of Lord Canning. I propose
that, w’hen the Govornor-Generars Council meets
for the purpose of making laws and regulations,

the Governor-General should summon, in addition

to the ordinary members of the Council, not less

than six nor more than twelve additional members,
of whom one-half at least shall not hold office

under Government. These additional members
may be either Europeans, persons of European
extraction, or natives. Lord Canning strongly

recommends that the Council should hold its

meetings in diherent parts of India, for the
purpose of obtaining at times the assistance of

those native chiefs and noblemen whose attendance
at Calcutta would be impossible, or irksome to
themselves. I do not propose that the judges
ex officio shall have seats in the Legislature

;
but

I do not jireclude the Governor-General from
summoning one of their number if he chooses.
They were useful members of a body meeting as
a committee for the purpose of discussing and
framing laws, but I think it is inexpedient and
incompatible with their functions that they should
belong to a body partaking in any degree of a
popular character. I propose that the persons
nominated should attend all meetings held within
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a year. If you compel their attendance for a

longer period you render it very unlikely bhat any
natives except those resident upon the spot will

attend the meetings of the Council. This also is

recommended by Lord Canning. Hon. gentlemen
will have noticed the great success which has
attended the association with us of the Talookdars
of Oude and of the Sirdars in the Punjab in the

duties of administering the revenue, and Lord
Canning has borne testimony to the admirable
manner in which they have performed their

duties. I believe greater advantages will result

from admitting the native chiefs to co-operate

with us for legislative purposes
;

they will no
longer feel, as they have hitherto done, that they
are excluded from the management of affairs in

their own country, and nothing, I am persuaded,

will tend more to conciliate to our rule the minds
of natives of high rank. I have no intention of

doing anything to make this Council a debating

society; I wish, to quote an expression of Sir

Lawrence Peel, to render them a body for making
laws. The Council of the Governor-General, with

these additional members, will have power to pass

laws and regulations affecting the whole of India,

and will have a supreme and concurrent power
with the minor legislative bodies which I propose

to establish in the Presidencies and in other parts

of India. I come now to the power of making
laws which I propose to give the Governors and
Councils of the other Presidencies. Lord Canning
strongly feels that, although great benefits have
resulted from the introduction of members into

his Councils who possess a knowledge of localities—^the interests of which differ widely in different
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parts of tlie country—^the change has not been

sufficient, in the first place, to overcome the feeling

which the other Presidencies entertain against

being overridden, as they call it, by the Bengal

Council
;

or, on the other hand, to overcome the

disadvantages of having a body legislating for

these Presidencies without acquaintance with

local wants and necessities. This must obviously

be possessed to a much greater extent by those

residing on and nearer the spot. And, therefore,

I propose to restore, I may say, to the Presidencies

of Madras and Bombay the power of passing laws

and enactments on local subjects within their own
territories, and that tlie Governor of the Presidency,

in the same manner as the Governor-General,
when his council meets to make laws, shall summon
a certain number of additional members, to be as

before either European or native, and one-half of

whom at least shall not be office-holders. It is

obviously necessary that these bodies should not
be empowered to legislate on subjects which I

may call of Indian rather than of local importance.
The Indian debt, the customs of the country, the
army of India, and other matters, into the details

of which it is not necessary that I should enter,

belong to a .class of subjects which the local

Legislatures will be prohibited from entering
upon without the sanction of the Governor-General.
I propose that Councils rather difierently consti-

tuted should be established at Bengal
; and, if the

Governor-General thinks right, as he obviously does
from his dispatches, that he shall be empowered
hereafter—^but not without the sanction of the
Secretary of State—^to create a Council for the
North-West Provinces, or the Punjab, or any other
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part of India whicK he may think desirable. It

has been represented that the province of Pegu
might, perhaps, be constituted into a separate

Government, with a Council. I somewhat doubt
whether it is at present ripe for such a change ;

but, when it has acquired sufficient importance,

no doubt the district will be better administered

in that way than it is at present. By this means,
while we shall attain a general uniformity of

legislation, with a sufficient diversity for the

difierences of each part of India, we shall, I hope,

adapt the system to the wants of particular

localities. It is quite clear that the public works
may be better dealt with by local bodies than by
a central authority

;
but, as each district might be

disposed to repudiate liability to maintain its

share of the army, on the ground that it would
not be first exposed to danger, and as it is highly

desirable that the distribution of troops should be

in the hands of the central authority, I think that

the army, among others, is a subject which should

be left to the General Council. The Bill also gives

power to the Governor-General in cases of emergency
to pass an ordinance having the force of law for a

limited period. Questions might arise from the

Arms Act, or the press, as to which it would be
very injudicious that delay should occur

;
and we,

therefore, propose to empower the Governor-

General on his own authority to pass an ordinance

having the force of law, to continue for a period

of six months, unless disallowed by the Secretary

of State or superseded by an Act of the Legislature.

I believe I have now gone through the main
provisions of the Bill. They have been carefully

considered by the members of the Indian Council
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men drawn from every part of India, of every

profession, and with the most varied experience.

The measure has been prepared with their entire

concurrence, and it has the approval of most of

the persons with whom I have conversed on the

subject. All I can say is that every precaution

has been taken in the framing of the Bill to make
it efiectual for the accomplishment of the object

which it is designed to achieve Every one has

been consulted whose opinion I thought ought to

be taken. It has been carefully considered hj bhe

Government in India and the Government at home.
I venture therefore, to submit it to the House in

the hope that, with such amendments as may be
made m it in its progress through Parliament, it

may tend to the happiness of India and the

prosperity of the Queen's subjects in that portion

of Her Majesty's dominions.

The right hon. Baronet concluded by moving for

leave to bring in a BiUto amend, in certain respects,

the constitution of the Council of the Governor-
General of India, and to authorize making laws
and regulations for the Presidencies of Fort St.

George and Bombay, and for other parts of Her
Majesty's Indian territories.

2. Indian Conncils Act, 1861 (24 & 25
Victoria, c. 67)

An Act to make better provision for the Con-
stitution of the Council of the Governor-General
of India, and for the Local Government of the
several Presidencies and Provinces of India,

and for the temporary Government of India in
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the event of avacancyin the office of Governor-

General. (1 August 1861.)

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as
‘ the Indian Councils Act, 1861.’

2. [Repeal o/3 d.- 4 Will 4 c 85, s.? 40, 43. 44,

50, 66, 70, and so much of ss 61, 64 as relates to

vacancies in the office of ordinary member of the

Council of India ; also 16 d? 17 Viet. c. 95, ss. 22-4,

26 ]
All other enactments whatsoever now in

force with relation to the Council of the Governor-

General of India, or to the Councils of the Governors

of the respective Presidencies of Fort Saint George

and Bombay, shall, save so far as the same are

altered by or are repugnant to this Act, continue

in force, and be applicable to the Council of the

Governor-General of India and the Councils of the

respective Presidencies under this Act.

3. There shall be five ordinary members of the

said Council of the Governor-General, three of

whom shall from time to time be appointed by

the Secretary of State for India in Council, with

the concurrence of a majority of members present

at a meeting,^ from among such persons as shall

have been, at the time of such appointment, in the

service in India of the Crown, or of the Company
and the Crown, for at least ten years

;
and if the

person so appointed shall be in the military service

of the Crown he shall not, during his continuance

in office as a Member of Council, hold any military

command, or be employed in actual military

duties, and the remaining two, one of whom shall

be a barrister or a member of the Faculty of

Advocates in Scotland of not less than five years

^ The power of appointment was given to the Crown by
32 & 33 Viet. c. 97.
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standing, shall be appointed from time to time

by Her Majesty by Warrant under Her Royal
Sign Manual

;
and it shall be lawful for the

Secretary of State in Council to appoint the

Commander-in-Chiet of Her Majesty’s Forces in

India to be an extraordinary member of the said

Council, and such extraordinary member of Council

shall have rank and precedence at the Council

Board next after the Governor-G-eneral.

4. The present ordinary members of the Council

of the Governor-General of India shall continue

fco be ordinary members under and for the jiurposes

of this Act
;
and it sliall be lawful for her Majesty

on the passing of this Act, to appoint by warrant
as aforesaid an ordinary member of Council, to

complete the number of five hereby established

;

and there shall be paid to such ordinary member,
and to all other ordinary members who may be
hereafter appointed, such amount of salary as

may from time to time be fixed for members of the

Council of the Governor-General by the Secretary

of State in Council, with the concurrence of a
majority of members of Council present at a
meeting

;
and all enactments of any Act of

Parliament or Law of India respecting the Council
of the Governor-General of India and the members
thereof shall be held to apply to the said Council
as constituted by this Act, except so far as they
are repealed by or are repugnant to any provisions

of this Act.

5. It shall be lawful for the Secretary of State
in Council with the concurrence of a majority of

members present at a meeting, and for Her
Majesty by warrant as aforesaid, respectively, to

appoint any person provisionally to succeed to
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the office of ordinary member of the Council of the

Governor-General, when the same shall become
vacant by the death or resignation of the person

holding the said office, or on his departure from

India with intent to return to Europe, or on any
event and contingency expressed in any such

provisional appointment, and such appointment

again bo revoke
;

but no persons appointed t<;

succeed provisionally to such office shall be

entitled to any authority, salary, or emolument
apiiertaining thereto until he shall bo in the actual

possession of such office.

6. Whenever the said Governor-General in

Council shall declare that it is expedient that the

said Governor-General should visit any part of

India unaccompanied by his Council, it shall be

lavdul for the said Governor-General in Council,

previously to the departure of the said Governor-

General, to nominate some member of the said

Council to be president of the said Council, in

whom, during the time of such visit, the powers

of the said Governor-General m assemblies of the

said Council shall be reposed, except that of

assenting to or withholding his assent from, or

reserving for the signification of Her Majesty’s

pleasure, any law or regulation, as hereinafter

provided ;
and it shall be lawful in every such

case for the said Governor-General in Council, by
an order for that purpose to be made, to authorize

the Governor-General alone to exercise all or any

of the powers which might be exercised by the

said Governor-General in Council in every case

in which the said Governor-General may think it

expedient to exercise the same, except the power

of making laws or regulations.
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7. Whenever the Governor-General, or such

president so nominated as aforesaid, shall be

obliged to absent himself from any meeting of

Council (other than meetings for the purpose of

making laws and regulations, as hereinafter

provided), owing to indisposition or any other

cause whatsoever, and shall signify his intended

absence to the Council, then and in every such case

the senior member for the time being who shall

be present at such meeting shall preside thereat,

in such manner, and with such full powers and
authorities during the time of such meeting, as such

Governor-General or president would have had in

case he had been present at such meeting
:

provided

always, that no act of Council made at any
such meeting shall be valid to any effect what-

soever unless the same shall be signed by such

Governor-General or president respectively, if

such Governor-General or president shall at the

time be resident at the place at which such meeting
shall be assembled, and shall not be prevented by
such indisposition from signing the same, provided

always that in case such Governor-General or

XDresident, not being so prevented as aforesaid,

shall decline or refuse to sign such act of Council,

he, and the several members of Council who shall

have signed the same, shall mutually exchange
with and communicate in writing to each other

the grounds and reasons of their respective

opinions, in like manner and subject to such

regulations and ultimate responsibility as are by
the. East India Company Act, 1793, sections

forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine, fifty, and
fifty-one, provided and described in cases where
such Governor-General shall, when present, dis-
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sent from any measure proposed or agitated in

the Council.

8. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
from time to time to make rules and orders for the
more convenient transaction of business m the
said Council

;
and any order' made or act done in

accordance with such rules and orders (except
as hereafter provided respecting laws and regula-

tions) shall be deemed to be the order or act of the
Governor-General in Council.

9. The said Council shall from time to time
assemble at such place or places as shall be ap-
pointed by the Governor-General in Council within
the territories of India; and as often as the said

Council shall assemble within either of the Presiden-
cies of Fort Saint George or Bombay, the Governor
of such Presidency shall act as an extraordinary
member of Council

; and as often as the said
Council shall assemble with any other division,

province, or territory having a Lieutenant-
Governor, such Lieutenant-Governor shall act as
an additional councillor at meetings of the Council,
for the purpose of making laws and regulations
only, in manner hereinafter provided.

10. For the better exercise of the power of

making laws and regulations vested in the Governor-
General in Council, the Governor-General shall

nominate, in addition to the ordinary and extra-
ordinary members above mentioned, and to such
Lieutenant-Governor in the case aforesaid, such
persons,^ not less than six nor more than twelve in

number, as to him may seem expedient, to be
members of Council for the purpose of making laws

^ Not less than ten nor more than sixteen, 55 & 56 Viet,
c. 14, s. 1.
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and regulations only, and such persons shall not be

entitled to sit or vote at any meeting of Council,

except at meetings held for such purpose : Pro-

vided that not less than one half of the persons so

nominated shall be non-official persons, that is,

persons, who at the date of such nomination,

shall not be in the civil or military service of

the Crown in India, and that the seat in Council

of any non-official member accepting office

under the Crown in India shall be vacated on
such acceptance.

11. Every additional member of Council so

nominated shall be summoned to all meetings held

for the purpose of making laws and regulations,

for the term of two years from the date of such

nomination.

12. It shall be lawful for any such additional

member of Council to resign his office to the

Governor-General, and on acceptance of such
resignation by the Governor-General such office

shall become vacant.

13.

^ On the event of a vacancy occurring by
the death, acceptance of office, or resignation,

accepted in manner aforesaid, of any such addi-

tional member of Council, it shall be lawful for

the Governor-General to nominate any person as

additional member of Council in his place, who
shall exercise the same functions until the termina-
tion of the term for which the additional member
so dying, accepting office, or resigning was nomi-
nated : Provided always that it shall not be lawful

for him by such nomination to diminish the
proportion of non-official additional members
hereinbefore directed to be nominated.

^ S. 13 repealed by oo & 56 Viet. c. 14, s. 4.
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14. No law or regulation made by the Governor-

General in Council, in accordance with the

provisions of this Act, shall be deemed invalid by
reason only that the proportion of non-official

additional members hereby provided was not*

complete at the date of its introduction to the

Council or its enactment.

15. In the absence of the Governor-General

and of the president, nominated as aforesaid, the

senior ordinary member of the Council present

shall preside at meetings of the Council for makmg
laws and regulations

;
and the power of makmg

laws and regulations vested in the Governor-

General in Council shall be exercised only at meet-

ings of the said Council at which such Governor-

General or president, or some ordinary member
of Council and six or more members of the said

Council (including under the term members of

the Council such additional members as aforesaid),

shall be present
;
and in every case of difference

of opinion at meetings of the said Council for

making laws and regulations where there shall

be an equality of voices, the Governor-General,,

or in his absence the president, and in the

absence of the Governor-General and president

such senior ordinary member of Council there

presiding, shall have two votes or the casting

vote.

16.

^ The Governor-General in Council shall, as

soon as conveniently may be, appoint a place and
time for the first meeting of the said Council of

the Governor-General for making laws and regula-

tions under this Act, and summon thereto as well

the additional Councillors nominated by and
1 S. 16 re]^aled by 55 & 56 Viet. c. 19. (S, L. R.)
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under thisAct asthe other members of such Council

;

and until such first meeting the powers now
vested in the said Governor-General of India in

Council of making laws and regulations shall and
may be exercised in like manner and by the same
members as before the passing of this Act.

17. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
in Council from time to time to appoint all other
times and places of meeting of the Council for the
purpose of making laws and regulations under the
provisions of this Act, and to adjourn, or from
time to time to authorize such President, or senior

ordinary member of Council in his absence, to

adjourn any meeting for the purpose of making
laws and regulations from time to time and from
place to place.

18. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
in Council to make rules for the conduct of business
at meetings of the Council for the purpose of

making laws and regulations under the provisions
of this Act, prior to the first of such meetings, but
such rulesmay be subsequentlyamended atmeetings
for the purpose of making laws or regulations,

subject to the assent of the Governor-General

;

and such rules shall jDrescribe the mode of pro-
mulgation and authentication of such laws and
regulations ; Provided always that it shall be
lawful for the Secretary of State in Council to
disallow any such rule, and to render it of no
effect.

19. No business shall be transacted at any
meeting for the purpose of making laws and
regulations, except as last hereinbefore provided,
other than the consideration and enactments of
measures introduced into the Council for the
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purpose of such enactment
;
and it shall not he

lawful for any member or additional member to

make or for the Council to entertain any motion,
unless such motion be for leave to introduce some
measure as aforesaid into Council, or have reference

to some measure actually introduced thereinto :

Provided always that it shall not be lawful for

any member or additional member to introduce,

without the previous sanction of the Governor-
General, any measure affecting,

—

1st. The Public Debt or Public Eevenues of

India, or by which any charge would be
imposed on such Revenues :

2nd. The religion or religious rites and usages of

any class of Her Majesty’s subjects in

India :

3rd. The discipline or maintenance of any part

of Her Majesty’s Military or Naval Forces :

4th. The relations of the Government with
foreign Princes or States.

20. When any law or regulation has been made
by the Council at a meeting for the purpose of

making laws and regulations as aforesaid, it shall

be lawful for the Governor-General, whether he
shall or shall not have been present in Council at

the making thereof, to declare that he assents to

the same, or that he withholds his assent from the

same, or that he reserves the same for the significa-

tion of the pleasure of Her Majesty thereon ;
no

such law or regulation shall have validity until

the Governor-General shall have declared his

assent to the same, or until (in the case of a law or

regulation so reserved as aforesaid) Her Majesty
shall have signified her assent to the same to

the Governor-General, through the Secretary of
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State for India in Council, and suck assent shall

have been duly proclaimed by the said Governor-
General.

21. Whenever any such law or regulation has
been assented to by the Governor-General, he
shall transmit to the Secretary of State for India

an authentic copy thereof
;
and it shall be lawful

for Her Majesty to signify, through the Secretary
of State for India in Council, her disallowance of

such law
;
and such disallowance shall make void

and annul such law from or after the day on which
the Governor-General shall make known, by
proclamation or by signification to his Council,

that he has received the notification of such
disallowance by Her Majesty.

22. The Governor-General in Council shall have
power at meetings for the purpose of making laws
and regulations as aforesaid, and subject to the
provisions herein contained, to make laws and
regulations for repealing, amending, or altering

any laws or regulations whatever, now in force or

hereafter to be in force in the Indian territories

now [or hereafter^] under the dominion of Her
Majesty, and to make laws and regulations for all

persons, whether British or native, foreigners or

others, and for all Courts of Justice whatever, and
for all places and things whatever within the said

territories, and for all servants of the Government
of India within the dominions of princes and
states in alliance with Her Majesty

;
and the laws

and regulations so to be made by the Governor-
General in Council shall control and supersede
any laws and regulations in anywise repugnant
thereto which shall have been made prior thereto

^ Words in brackets inserted by 55 & 66 Viet. c. 14 s. 3.
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by the Governors of tbe Presidencies of Fort

Saint George and Bombay respectively in Council

or the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor in Council

of any Presidency or other territory for which a

Council may be appointed, with power to make
laws and regulations under and by virtue of this

Act : Provided always that the said Governor-

General in Council shall not have the power of

making any laws or regulations which shall

repeal or in any way afiect any of the provisions

of this Act

:

Or any of the provisions of the Government
of India Act, 1833, and of the Government
of India Act, 1854, which after the passing of

this Act shall remain in force :

Or any provisions of the Government of India

Act, 1858, or of the Government of India

Act, 1859

:

Or of any Act enabling the Secretary of State in

Council to raise money in the United Kingdom
for the Government of India :

Or of the Acts for punishing mutiny and deser-

tion in Her Majesty’s Army or in Her Majesty’s

Indian forces respectively ;
but subject to

the provision contained in the Government

of India Act, 1833, section seventy-three,

respecting the Indian Articles of War :

Or any provisions of any Act passed in this

present session of Parliament, or here-

after to be passed, in anywise affecting Her

Majesty’s Indian territories, or the inhabitants

thereof :

Or which may affect the authority of Parlia-

ment, or the constitution and rights of the

East India Company, or any part of the
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unwritten laws or constitution of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, where-

on may depend in any degree the allegiance

of any persons to the Crown of the United

Elingdom, or the sovereignty or dominion of

the Crown over any part of the said territories.

23. Notwithstanding an5djhing in this Act
contained, it shall be lawful for the Governor-

General, m cases of emergency, to make and
promulgate from time to time ordinances for the

peace and good government of the said territories

or of any part thereof, subject however to the

restrictions contained in the last preceding section

;

and every such ordinance shall have like force of

law or regulation made by the Governor-General

in Council, as by this Act provided, for the space

of not more than six months from its promulgation,

unless the disallowance of such ordmance by Her
Majesty shall be earlier signified to the Governor-
General by the Secretary of State for India in

Council, or unless such ordinance shall be con-

trolled or superseded by some law or regulation

made by the Governor-General in Council at a

meeting for the purpose of making laws and
regulations as by this Act provided.

24. No law or regulation made by the Governor-
General m Council (subject to the power of dis-

allowance by the Crown, as hereinbefore provided),

shall be deemed invalid by reason only that it

afiects the prerogative of the Crown.
25. Whereas doubts have been entertained

whether the Governor-General of India, or the

Governor-General in India in Council, had the

power of making rules, laws, and regulations for

the territories known from time to time as ‘ Non-
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regulation Provinces except at meetings for

making laws and regulation in conformity with the

provisions of the Government of India Acts,

1833 and 1853, and whether the Governor, or

Governor in Council, or Lieutenant-Governor of

any Presidency or part of India, had such power
in respect of any such territories : Bo it enacted,

that no rule, law, or regulation which prior to

the passing of this Act shall have been made
by the Governor-General, or Governor-General
in Council, or by any o'^ier of the authorities

aforesaid, for and in respect of any such Non-
regulation Province, shall be deemed invalid

only by reason of the same not having been
made in conformity with the provisions of the

said Acts, or of any other Act of Parliament
respecting the constitution and powers of the

Council of India or of the Governor-General,

or respecting the powers of such Governors, or

Governors in Council, or Lieutenant-Governors as

aforesaid.

26. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
in Council, or Governor in Council of either of

the Presidencies, as the case may be, to grant

to an ordinary member of Council leave of

absence, under medical certificate, for a period not

exceeding six months ; and such member, during

his absence, shall retain his ofiice, and shall, on
his return and resumption of his duties, receive

half his salary for the period of such absence, but,

if his absence shall exceed six months, his office

shall be vacated.

27. If any vacancy shall happen in the office of

an ordinary member of the Council of the Governor-
General, or of the Council of either of the Presiden-

232 0
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cies, when no person provisionally appointed to

succeed tliereto shall he then present on the spot,

then, and on every such occasion, such vacancy
shall be sujjplied by the appointment of the

Governor-General in touncil, or the Governor in

Council, as the case may be : and until a successor

shall arrive, the person so nominated shall execute

the office to which he shall have been appointed,

and shall have all the powers thereof, and shall

iiave and be entitled to the vsalary and other

emoluments and advantages appertaining to the

said office during liis continuance therein, every

such teinjjorary member of Council foregoing all

salaries and allowances by him held and enjoyed
at the time of his being appointed to such office ;

and if any ordinary member of the Council of the

Governor-General, or of the Council of either of

the Presidencies, shall, by any mfirmity or other-

wise, be nuiderod incapable of acting or of attending

to act as such, or if any such member shall be
absent on leave, and if any person shall have been
provisionally appointed as aforesaid, then the

place of such member absent or unable to attend
shall be suppli(‘d by such person ; and if no person
provisionally a2)i)Ointed to succeed to the office

shall be then on the spot, the Governor-General
in Council, or Governor in Council, as the case may
bis shall appoint some person to be a temporary
member of Council, and, until the return of the

member so absent or unable to attend, the person

so pro^dsionaUy appointed by the Secretary of

State in Council, or so appointed by the Governor-
General in Council, or Governor in Council, as the
case may be, shall execute the office to which he
shall have been appointed, and shall have all the
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powers thereof, and shall receive half the salary of

the member of Council whose place he supplies,

and also half the salary of his office under the

Government of India, or the Government of either

of the Presidencies, as the case may be, if he hold
any such office, the remaining half of such last-

named salary being at the disposal of the Govern-
ment *of India, or other Government as aforesaid

:

Provided always that no person shall be axipointed

a temporary member of the said Council who
might not have been appointed as hereinbefore

provided to fill the vacancy supplied by such
-.^emporary appointment.

It shall be lawful for the Governors of the

Presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay
respectively from time to time to make rules and
orders for the conduct of business in their Councils,

and any order made or act done in accordance
with such directions (except as hereinafter provided

respecting laws and regulations) shall be deemed
to be the order or act of the Governor in Council.

29. For the better exercise of the ^lower of

making laws and regulations hereinafter vested

in the Governors of the said Presidencies in Council

respectively, each of the said Governors shall, in

addition to the members whereof his Council now
by law consists, or may consist, termed herein

ordinary members, nominate to be additional

members the Advocate-General of the Presidency,

or officer acting in that capacity, and such other

persons,^ not less than four nor more than eight in

numbet, as to him may seem expedient, to be

^ Not less than eight nor more than twenty, besides the
Advocate-General of the Presidency or officer acting in

that capacity, 55 & 56 Viet, c. 14, s. 1.
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members of Council, for the purpose of making
laws and regulations only, and such members shall

not be entitled to sit or vote at any meeting of

Council, except at meetings held for such purpose ;

Provided that not less than half of the persons so

nominated shall be non-official persons, as herein-

before described, and that the seat in Council of

any non-official member accepting office under the

Crown in India shall be vacated on such acceptance.

30. Every additional member of Council so

nominated shall be summoned to all meetings held
for the purpose of making laws and regulations for

the term of two years from the date of such
nomination.

31. It shall be lawful for any such additional

member of Council to resign his office to the

Governor of the Presidency
; and on acceptance of

such resignation by the Governor of the Presidency
such office shall become vacant.

32.

^ On the event of a vacancy occurring by the
death, acceptance of office, or resignation accepted
in manner aforesaid, of any such additional member
of Council, it shall be lawful for the Governor of
the Presidency to summon any person as additional
member of Council in his place, who shall exercise
the same functions until the termination of the
term for which the additional member so dying,
accepting office, or resigning was nominated

:

Provided always that it shall not be lawful for
him by such nomination to diminish the propor-
tion of non-official members hereinbefore directed
to be nominated.

33.

No law or regulation made by any such
Governor in Council in accordance with the

^ S. 32 repealed by 55 & 56 Viet. c. 14, s. 4.
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provision of this Act shall be deemed invalid by
reason only that the proportion of non-olhcial

additional members hereby established was not
complete at the date of its introduction to the
Council or its enactment.

34. At any meeting of the Council of either of

the said presidencies from which the Governor
shall be absent, the senior civil ordinary member
of Council present shall preside

; and the power
of making laws and regulations hereby vested in

such Governor in Council shall be exercised only
at meetings of such Council at which the Governor,
or some ordinary member of Council, and four or
more members of Council (including under the
term members of Council such additional members
as aforesaid) shall be present; and m any case
of difierence of opinion at meetings of any such
Council for makmg laws and regulations, where
there shall be an equality of voices, the Governor,
or in his absence the senior member then presiding,

shall have two votes or the casting vote.

35.

^ The Governor-General in Council shall, as

soon as conveniently may be, appoint the time for

the first meeting of the Councils of Fort Saint
George and Bombay respectively, for the purpose
of making laws and regulations under this Act,
and the Governors of the said Presidencies re-

spectively shall summon to such meeting as well

the additional councillors appointed by and under
this Act as the ordinary members of the said

Councils.

36. It shall be lawful for every such Governor *

to appoint all subsequent times and places of

meeting of his Council for the’ purpose of making
1 S. 35 repealed by 55 & 66 Viet. c. 19 {S. L. i?.).
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laws and regulations under the provisions of this

Act, and to adjourn or from time to time to authorize

such senior ordinary member of Council in his

absence to adjourn any meeting for making laws

and regulations from time to time and from place

to place.

37. Previously to the first of such meetings of

their Councils for the purpose of making laws and
regulations under the provisions of this xAct, the

Governors of the said Presidencies in Council

respectively shall make rules for the conduct of

business at such meetings, subject to the sanction

of the Governor-General in Council ; but such

rules may be subsequently amended at meetings

for the purpose of making laws and regulations,

subject to the assent of the Governor : Provided
always that it shall be lawful for the Governor-

General in Council to disallow any such rule, and
render the same of no effect.

38. No business shall be transacted at any
meeting of the Council of either of the said Presiden-

cies for the purpose of making laws and regulations

(except as last hereinbefore provided) other than
the consideration and enactment of measures
introduced into such Council for the purpose of

such enactment
;

and it shall not be lawful for

any member or additional member to make, or for

the Council to entertain, any motion, unless such
motion shall be for leave to introduce some
measure as aforesaid into Council, or have reference

to some measures actually introduced thereinto :

Provided always that it shall not be lawful for

any member or additional member to introduce,
without the previous sanction of the Governor,
any measure affecting the public revenues of the
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Presidency, or by which any charge shall bo

imposed on such revenues.

39. When any law or regulation has been made
by any such Council at a meeting for the purpose

of making laws and regulations as aforesaid, it

shall be lawful for the Governor, whether he shall

or shall not have been present in Council at such

meeting, to declare that he assents to, or with-

holds his assent from, the same.

40. The Governor shall transmit forthwith an
authentic copy of every law or regulation to which
he shall have so declared his assent to the Governor-

General, and no such law or regulation shall have
validity until the Governor-General shall have

assented thereto, and such assent shall have been

signified by him to and published by the Governor :

Provided always, that in every case where the

Governor-General shall withold his assent from
any such law or regulation, he shall signify to the

Governor in writing his reason for so witholding

his assent.

41. Whenever such law or regulation shall have
been assented to by the Governor-General, he

shall transmit to the Secretary of State for India

an authentic copy thereof
;
and it shall be lawful

for Her Majesty to signify, through the Secretary

of State for India in Council, her disallowance of

such law or regulation, and such disallowance

shall make void and annul such law or regulation

from or after the day on which such Governor shall

make known by proclamation, or by signification

to the Council, that he has received the notification

of such disallowance by Her Majesty.

42. The Governor of each of the said Presidencies

in Council shall have power at meetings for the
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purpose of making laws and regulations as afore-

said, and, subject to the provision herein contained

to make laws and regulations for the peace and
good government of such Presidency, and for

that pjurpose to repeal and amend any laws and
regulations made prior to the coming into operation

of this Act by an authority in India, so far as they
afiect such Presidency : Provided always that

such Governor in Council shall not have the power
of making any laws or regulations which shall in

any way afiect any of the provisions of this Act,

or of any other Act of Parliament in force, or

hereafter to be in force, in such Presidency.

43. It shall not be lawful for the Governor
in Council of cither of the aforesaid Presidencies,

except with the sanction of the Governor-General,
previously communicated to him, to make regu-

lations or take into consideration any law or

regulation for any of the purposes next hereinafter

mentioned
;
that is to say,

1. Affecting the Public Debt in India, or the

Customs Duties, or any other tax or duty
now in force and imposed by the authority

of the Government of India for the general

purposes of such Government

:

2. Regulating any of the current coin, or the

issue of any bills, notes, or other paper
currency :

3. Regulating the conveyance of letters by the

Post Office or messages by the electric

telegraph within the Presidency :

4. Altering in any way the Penal Code of India,

as established by Act of the Governor-
General in Council, No. 42 of 1860 :

5. Affecting the religion or religious rites and
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usages of any class of Her Majesty’s

subjects in India :

0. Affecting the discipline or maintenance of

any part of Her Majesty’s military or

naval forces :

7. Hegulating patents or copyright

:

8. Affecting the relations of the Government
with foreign princes or states :

Provided always that no law, or provision of

any law or regulation which shall have been made
by any such Governor in Council, and assented to

by the Governor-General as aforesaid, shall bo

deemed invalid only by reason of its relating to any
of the purposes comprised in the above list.

44. The Governor-General in Council, so soon

as it shall appear to him expedient, shall, by
proclamation, extend the provisions of this Act
touching the making of laws and regulations for

the peace and good government of the Presidencies

of Fort Saint George and Bombay to the Bengal

Division of the Presidency of Fort William, and

shall specify in such proclamation the period

at which such provisions shall take effect and

the number of councillors whom the Lieutenant-

Governor of the said division may nominate for

his assistance in making laws and regulations ;

and it shall be further lawful for the Governor-

General in Council, from time to time and in his

discretion, by similar proclamation, tq extend

the same provisions to the territories known as

the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab

respectively.

45. Whenever such proclamation as aforesaid

shall have been issued regarding the said division

of territories respectively, the Lieutenant-Governor
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thereof shall nominate, for his assistance in making
laws and regulations, such number of councillors

as shall be in such proclamation specified
;

pro-

vided that not less than one-third of such Council-

lors shall in every case be non-ofiicial persons, as

hereinbefore described, and that the nomination
of such councillors shall be subject to the sanction
of the Governor-General

;
and provided further,

that at any meeting of any such Council from
which the Lieutenant-Governor shall be absent,
the member highest in official rank among those
who may hold office under the Crown shall preside :

and the power of making laws and regulations shall

be exercised only at meetings at which the Lieu-
tenant-Governor or some member holding office

as aforesaid, and not less than one-half of the
members of Council so summoned as aforesaid,
shall be present

; and m any case of difference of
opinion at any meetings of such Council for
making laws and regulations, where there shall be
an equality of voices, the Lieutenant-Governor,
or such member highest in official rank as aforesaid
then presiding, shall have two votes or the casting
vote.

40. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General,
by proclamation as aforesaid, to constitute from
time to time new provinces for the purposes
of this Act, to which the like provisions shall
be applicable

; and further to appoint from
time to time a Lieutenant-Governor to any
Province so constituted as aforesaid, and from
time to time to declare and limit the extent of
the authority of such Lieutenant-Governor, in
like manner as is provided by the Government
of India Act, 1854, respecting the Lieutenant-
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Governors of Bengal, and the North-Western
Provinces.

47. It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
in Council, by such proclamation as aforesaid, to

fix the limits of any Presidency, Division, Province,

or Territory in India for the purposes of this Act,

and further by proclamation to divide or alter

from time to time the limits of any such Presidency,

Division, Province, or Territory for the said

purposes : Provided always that any law or

regulation made by the Governor or Lieutenant-

Governor in Council of any Presidency, Division,

Province, or Territory shall continue in force

in any part thereof which may be severed there-

from by any such proclamation until superseded

by Law or regulation of the Governor-General

in Council, or of the Governor or Lieutenant-

Governor in Council of the Presidency, Division,

Province, or Territory to which such parts may
become annexed.

48. It shall be lawful for every such Lieutenant-

Governor in Council thus constituted to make
laws for the jpeace and good government of his

respective Division, Province, or Territory
;

and,

except as otherwise hereinbefore specially provided,

all the provisions in this Act contained respecting

the nomination of additional members for the

purpose of making laws and regulations for the

Presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay,
and limiting the power of the Governors in

Council of Fort Saint George and Bombay for the

purpose of making laws and regulations, and
respecting the conduct of business in the meetings

of such Councils for that purpose, and respecting

the power of the Governor-General to declare or
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withhold liis assent to laws or regulations made by
the Governor in Council of Fort Saint George and
Bombay, and respecting the power of Her Majesty
to disallow the same, shall aj^ply to Laws or
regulations to bo so made by any such Lieutenant-
Governor in Council.

49. Provided always that no jiroclamation to
be made by tlie Governor-General in Council under
the provisions of this Act for the purpose of
constituting any Council for the Presidency,
Division, Provinces, or Territories hereinbefore
named, or any other Provinces, or for altering the
boundaries of any Presidency, Division, Province,
or Territory, or constituting any new Province for
the^ purpose of this Act, shall have any force or
validity until the sanction of Her Majesty to the
same shall have been previously signified” by the
Secretary of State in Council to the Governor-
General,

50. If any vacancy shall happen m the Office of
Governor-General of India when no j-^rovisional
successor shall be in India to supply such vacancy,
then and in every such case the Governor of the
Presidency of Fort Saint George or the Governor
of the Presidency of Bombay who shall have been
first appointed to the office of Governor by Her
Majesty, shall hold and execute the said office of
Governor-General of India and Governor of the
Presidency of Fort William in Bengal until a
successor shall arrive, or until some person in India
shall be duly appointed thereto

; and every such
acting Governor-General shall, during the time of
his continuing to act as such, have and exercise all
rights and powers of Governor-General of India,
and shall be entitled to receive the emoluments
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and advantages appertaining to the office by him.

supplied, such acting Governor-General foregoing

the salary and allowances appertaining to the

office of Governor to which he stands appointed,

and such office of Governor shall be supplied for

the time during which such Governor shall act as

Governor-General, m the manner directed in

section sixty-three of the Government of India

Act, 1833.

51. If, on such vacancy occurring, it shall appear
to the Governor, who by virtue of this Act shall hold
and execute the said office of Governor-General,

necessary to exercise the powers thereof before he
shall have taken his seat in Council, it shall be
lawful for him to make known by proclamation

his appointment and his intention to assume the

said office of Governor-General, and after such
proclamation^ and thenceforth until he shall repair

to the place where the Council may assemble, it

shall be lawful for him to exercise alone all or any
of the powers which might be exercised by the

Governor-General in Council, except the power of

making laws and regulations; and all acts done
m the exercise of the said powers, except as

aforesaid, shall be of the same force and efiect as

if they had been done by the Governor-General in

Council
;
Provided that all acts done in the said

Council after the date of such proclamation, but
before the communication thereof to such Council,

shall be valid, subject nevertheless to revocation

or alteration by such Governor who shall have so r

assumed the said office of Governor-General
;
and

from the date of the vacancy occurring until such
Governor shall have assumed the said office of

Governor-General the provisions of section sixty-
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two of tlie Government of India Act, 1833, shall

be and the same are declared to be applicable to

the case.

52. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held

to derogate from or interfere with (except as

hereinbefore expressly provided) the rights vested

in Her Majesty, or the powers of the Secretary of

State for India in Council, in relation to the
government of Her Majesty’s Dominions in India,

under any law in force at the date of the passing

of this Act
;
and all things which shall be done by

Her Majesty, or by the Secretary of State as afore-

said, in relation to such government, shall have
the same force and validity as if this Act had not
been passed.

53. Wherever any act or thing is by this Act
required or authorized to be done by the Governor-
General or by the Governors of the Presidencies of

Fort Saint George and Bombay in Council, it is

not required that such act or thing should be done
at a meeting for making laws and regulations,

unless where expressly provided.^

3. George Nathaniel Curzon, Hoime of
Cornmons, 28 March, 1892

I AM glad, sir, at this early period of the Session,

to be able to introduce to the notice of the House
a Bill which, if carried into law, will, I believe, be

^ By 33 & 34 Viet. c. 3 the Governor-General in Council
was authorized to legislate by regulation for such terri-

tories as might be defined from time to time by the
Secretary of State in Council.

Legislative Councils were established, under s. 44, in
Bengal in 1862, North-Western Provinces and Oudh in
1886, and Punjab in 1897.
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frauglit with advantage to the interests of our

fellow subjects in India. It is sometimes said, sir,

that this House bestows a scant and reluctant

concern u]ion the interests of the millions of India.

And yet 1 am sure that this alleged indifference

of the many, if it be true, which I do not altogether

accept, is not more than compensated for by the

vigilant and uncompromising attention of the few,

whilst I have heard it stated on high authority

that the greater interference of this House in the

government of India might not be a source of

unmixed benefit to that country. However that

may be, sir, I hope that this Bill will be one that

may approve itself to both sections of opinion in

this House—both to those hon members who may
not hav^e direct and personal experience of India,

and to that smaller section who, either from long

residence there or from official experience, are

emphatically entitled to speak on Indian questions,

and whose interference in our debates is always

welcome. And perhaps I may be permitted to

take this opportunity of expressing the regret

which I am sure has been felt on both sides of the

House at the disappearance from among their

number of the omnivorous intellect of the late

hon. gentleman the member for Kirkcaldy (Sir

George Campbell). The object of this Bill wMch
it is my duty to explain to the House is to widen

the basis and to expand the functions of govern-

ment in India ; to give further opportunities than

at present exist to the non-official and native

elements in Indian society to take part in the work
of govermnent, and in this way to lend official

recognition to that remarkable development both

of political interest and political capacity which
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lias been visible among the higher classes of Indian

society since the government of India was taken
over by the Crown in 1858. In form this Bill is

one to amend the Indian Councils Act of 1861.

Legislative powers of some sort or other, but
powers of somewhat confused character and con-

fljcting validit}^ have existed in India for a very
long time. They existed under the rule of the old

East India Company, dating from the time of the
Tudor and Stuart sovereigns ; but the modern
legislative system, under which the government
of India exists, owes its origin to the viceroyalty

of Lord Canning, and the Secretaryship of State

of Sir Charles Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax,

who in 1861 carried through the House the Indian

Councils Act of that year. I may, perhaps, in

starting, be permitted to remind the House briefly

of the provisions of that Act, as they are the basis

on which we are now attempting to proceed. The
Act of 1 861 constituted three Legislative Councils
in India—the Sujireme Legislative Council of the
Viceroy and the Provincial Legislative Councils of

Madras and Bombay. The Supreme Legislative

Council of the Viceroy, or, as it is called in the
terms of the Act, the Council ' for the purpose of

making laws and regulations only ’, consists of the
Governor-General and his Executive Council, with
a minimum of six and a maximum of twelve
additional members who are nominated by the
Governor-General, and of whom at least one-half
must be non-official, whether drawn from the
European or the native element. The Legislative
Councils of Madras and Bombay are also recruited
by a minimum of four and a maximum of eight
additional members who are nominated by the
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Provincial Governor, and of whom at least one-

half must be non-official. Since the passing of that

Act, sir, Legislative Councils have been called into

existence for Bengal and the North-West Provinces.

In Bengal the Council consists of the Lieutenant-

Governor and twelve nominated members, and the

C'oiincil of the North-West Provinces consists of

the Lieutenant-Governor and nine Councillors, of

whom, in each case, one-third must be non-official.

Such is the constitution of the legislative machinery
which has existed during the past thirty years.

This system has undoubtedly worked well. It has
justified itself and the anticipations of its pro-

moters. Operating to a very large extent through
the agency of special committees comiiosed of

experienced persons, it has proved to be an efficient

instrument for the evolution of laws. The publicity

which has attended every st,age of its proceedings

has had a good efiect. A number of native gentle-

men of intelligence, capacity, and public spirit

have been persuaded to come forward and lend

their services to the functions of government, and
undoubtedly the standard of merit in these

Legislative Councils has stood high. Indeed, I

would venture to say that few better legislative

machines, with regard to their efficacy for the

particular obj'ect for which they were constructed,

are anywhere in existence, nor can better legislation

produced by such bodies be found in any other

country. At the same time, these Councils have
been subject to restrictions and limitations which
were intentionally, and I think wisely, imposed
upon them in the first place. The House must
recognize that they are in no sense of the term
parliamentary bodies. They are deliberative
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bodies witb a comparatively narrow scope, inas-

much as they only assemble for the discussion of

the immediate legislation which lies before them,

and are not permitted to travel outside that very

circumscribed radius. I will take the instance of

financial discussion. In these Councils no financial

discussion is jiossible unless there is a proposal for

a new tax, and then it can only be in connexion

with the immediate legislative ^iroposal before the

Council for the time being. Under these circum-

stances it has been felt that there has been wanting

to the Government an opportunity of explaining

its policy and of replying to hostile criticism and
attack, such as a less restricted system of discussion

would provide
;
and that at the same time there

was wanting an opportunity to the non-official

element, to those who may legitimately call them-
selves the guardians of the public interest, of asking

for information, stating their grievances, and
becoming acquainted with the policy of the Govern-
ment. These feelings have been expressed in many
memorials which have been addressed over a large

number of years to the Government of India by
important public bodies and associations in India.

They have been further testified to by successive

Viceroys. Lord Dufierin, in a speech which he
delivered at Calcutta in February 1887, the

occasion being the celebration of the Queen’s
Jubilee, spoke of the desirability of reconstituting

the Supreme Legislative Council of the Viceroy on
a broader basis, and of enlarging its functions.

And in the November of the following year he sent

home a dispatch, extracts from which have been
published in a parliamentary paper, in which he
recommended in the first place a yearly financial
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discussion in the Supreme Legislative Council of

the Budget of the year. And, sir, inasmuch as his

words are of very great importance, and will, of

course, carry deserved weight in this House, I hope
the House will pardon me if I read some portions

of it. Lord DuSerin said :

' I do not mean that Votes should he taken in regard to
the various items of the Budget, or that" the heads of

expenditure should be submitted in detail for the examina-
tion of the Council, but simply that an opportunity should
be given for a full, free, and thorough criticism and examina-
tion of the financial policy of the Government. Some
^uch change as this would, I think, be as beneficial to the
Indian administration as it would be in accordance with
the wishes of the Euiopean and native mcicantile world
of India. At present the Government is exposed to every
kind of misapprehension and misrepresentation in regard
to its figures and the statement of their results. Were the
matter to be gone into thoroughly and exhaustively on the
occasion I suggest by independent critics, who, however
anxious to detect a flaw and prove the Government wrong,
would be masters of their subject and cognizant of the
intricacies of Indian admmistration, the result would be
more advantageous to the financial reputation of the
Indian Government, as well as more conducive to improve
her financial system, than the perfunctory debates of the
House of Commons, and the imperfect criticism of Indian
finance by some English newspapers.’

In the same dispatch Lord Dufierin expressed

the opinion that questions should be asked in the

Supreme Legislative Council, subject to certain

restrictions, upon matters of domestic as dis-

tinguished from matters of Imperial interest. At
the end of 1888 Lord Dufierin left India and was
succeeded by the eminent statesman who now
holds that office. Quite early in his viceroyalty,

in a speech delivered in the Legislative Council in

March 1889, Lord Lansdowne signified his appro-
bation of the annual discussion of the Budget in
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tlio manner suggested, and also of the right of

addressing questions to the Government on matters
of jiublic interest. Both these proposals were
accepted by the Secretary of State in a dispatch
dated August 1889, not merely as referring to the
Supreme Legislative Council of the Viceroy but
also in reference to the Provincial Councils. Tn
the same dispatch my noble friend also signified
his desire for an enlargement of the representation
of jmblic opinion in India by an addition to the
number of members on these Councils by means of
an extension of the present system of nomination,
and, inasmuch as these changes were found to be
impossible without fresh legislation, he also included
a draft Bill u])on which he invited the opinions of
the Government of India and of the several
Provincial Governments. These views and other
suggestions were received from India, and they
were found on the whole to be eminently favourable
to the contemplated measure. From these terms
sprang the Indian Councils Bill w’^hich it is now my
privilege to introduce to the notice of this House.
Now, a few words as to the parliamentary history
of this measure. It has been in no ordinary degree
a victim to the vicissitudes of parliamentary exis-
tence. Its career up to this point has been one of
mingled success and disappointment. It was
introduced for the first time in the House of Lords
by the Secretary of State in 1890, and a very
important discussion—^if I may venture humbly
to express the opinion, the model of what such a
discussion should be—^took place on the second
reading of the Bill. In Committee a number of
Mportant and valuable amendments were intro-
duced in it by noble lords who have had experience
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in the Government of India, and it passed through
that House. It came down in the same Session to

the House of Commons, but did not succeed in

getting beyond a first reading. In the ensuing
year, 1891, it was again introduced into this House,
and again it fell a victim to that fate which hon.
members, according to their political feelings, will

be disposed to ascribe to the hardships of fortune

or to the immoderate interest displayed by their

opponents in other topics of parliamentary interest.

So much for 1891. This year the present Bill, in

its amended form of 1890, has again been intro-

duced into the House of Lords, and subject to some
speeches implymg strong approval from a number
of noble lords it has passed without alteration

through its various stages, and thus it comes about
that it is now my duty to bring it before the House
of Commons. This delay which I have been
describing has naturally been the source of con-

siderable disappointment m India, where there has
been a good deal of murmuring at the tardy arrival

of this long-promised reform, and at the apparent
willmgness of this House to postpone the considera-

tion of a non-controversial constitutional change
for India to the perennial and unprofitable discus-

sion of changes of a highly controversial character

for other parts of the Empire nearer home,
which, froni the Indian point of view are infini-

tesimally small and unimportant. I think this

disappointment has been a perfectly legitimate

feeling, and it undoubtedly has been felt by the

noble lord the present Viceroy of India, who,
having inaugurated his term of office by signifying

his hearty approval of this Bill, is naturally looking

forward to being able to carry it into execution
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before the termination of his period of office. This

anxiety has been shared in this House, if I may
judge from the numerous questions addressed to

my right hon. friend who preceded me in the office

I now hold. These feelings of disappointment and
interest are, moreover, I believe, shared by those

who hold more extreme views, and who, while

they regard this Bill as in some respects an in-

adequate measure, are desirous that it should pass

into law. In July of last year the British Committee
of the Indian National Congress, who may be
supposed to be the representatives of extreme
\iews in India, wrote a letter to tlie Secretary of

State in which occurs the following passage :

* They express the deep regret with which they view the
withdrawal by Her Majesty’s Minister of the Indian
Councils Amendment Bill, and respectfully bring to your
notice that bitter disappointment v ill be caused throughout
India by the abandonment for yet another year ot any
action in a matter of such paramount importance to our*

Indian fellow citizens.’

In the present year Lord Kimberley, tvho has
himself been Secretary of State for India, has
elsewhere expressed himself in the same sense in

a paragraph which I propose to read. He says :

‘ I echo most smeerely the hope that this measure will
be pressed by Her Majesty’s Government and will pass
into law. It is really a misfortune that a measure of this
kind should be himg up Session after Session. However
important to us may be our domestic legislation, let us
not forget that we have an immense responsibility in the
Government of that great Empire in India, and that it is

not well for us to palter long with questions of this kind.
And I am more desirous that this measure should be dealt
with, because I have observed, with great pleasure, that in
India the tone has much moderated and that very sensible
views have been expressed at meetmgs held in India, and
there is now reasonable promise that there will be an
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tigrcenient as to a tentative and commencing measure on
tins subject. We must not look for it all at once, but if wo
can make a beginning, I believe we shall lay the foundation
for what may be a real benefit, and a real security to our
Indian Empire.’

I hope I may draw from tlie extracts I have read

to the House, and from the expressions of opinion

to which I have alluded, the inference that this Bill

will be welcomed on both sides of this House, and
subject to the expression of opinion by those who
hold more advanced views, will as rapidly as

possible be passed into law. So much in explana-

tion of the history of the measure and the circum-

stances under which it falls to my lot to introduce

it to this House. Now briefly turning to the Bill

itself, I will give an outline of the manner in which

it is proposed to carry out the recommendations of

successive Viceroys and of the present Secretary

of State. The changes which it is proposed to

introduce by this Bill are, broadly speaking, three

in number. The first is the concession of the

privileges of financial criticism both in the Supreme
and Provincial Councils

;
the second, the privilege

of interpellation or the right of asking questions ;

and the third, an addition to the number of members
in both classes of Councils. First, as regards the

financial discussion. I have already pointed out

to the House that under the existing law this is only

possible when the Finance Mmister proposes a new
tax. At other times the Budget in India is circu-

lated in the form of a pamphlet and no discussion

can take place upon it at all, and as an illustration

of the practical way in which this works, I may
mention that during the thirty years since the

Councils Act of 1861 there have been sixteen

occasions on which new legislation has been called
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for and on which discussion has taken place, and

there have been fourteen on which there has been

no discussion at all. In this Bill power will be

given for a regular annual discussion of the Budget
both in the Supreme and Provincial Councils. It

is not contemplated, as the extracts I have read

from the dispatch of Lord Dufferin will show, to

vote the Budget in India item by item in the

manner in which we do it in this House, and to

subject it to all the obstacles and delays which
party ingenuity or loquacity can suggest. That
is not contemplated, but it is proposed to give

opportunities to members of the Councils to indulge

in a full, free and fair criticism of the financial

policy of the Government, and I think all parties

will gain by such a discussion. The Government
will gain, because they will have an opportunity
of explaining their financial policy, of removing
misapprehension, of answering calumny and
attack

; and they will also profit by the criticism

delivered in a public position, and with a due
sense of responsibility, by the most competent
representatives of non-official India. The native

community will gain, because they will have the
opportunity of reviewing the financial situation

independently of the mere accident of legislation

being required for any particular year, and also

because criticism of the financial policy of the

Government, which now finds its bent in anony-
mous and even scurrilous articles in the newspapers,
will be uttered by responsible persons in a public
position. Lastly, the interests of finance them-
selves will gain by this increased publicity, and by
the stimulus of a vigorous and instructive scrutiny

;

and the application of the external aid that I have
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described cannot have any other result than the
promotion of sound and economical administration
in India. It is now twenty years since Lord Mayo,
that wise and enlightened Viceroy, first proposed
the submission of Provincial Budgets to the
Provincial Councils. At that time he was over-

ruled by the Government at home, w’hich, I believe,

was one of the Governments of the right hon.
gentleman opposite. However that may be, I hope
both sides of the House will now co-operate in

introducing this change, which speaks tor itself,

and requires no further defence from me. The
second change introduced by the Bill is the con-

cession of the right of interpellation, or of asking

questions. That is a system with which we are

tolerably familiar and which is sometimes severely

attacked in this House. It is not for me to say
whether the right is or is not abused, but I have
observed that those who denounce the system
most savagely when they are its victims, view it

with a benevolent regard when they are in a position
" to become its masters. It is proposed to give to

members of both classes of Councils, the Supreme
and Provincial Councils, this right of asking
questions on matters of public interest. But both
this prmlege and the one to which I have previously

alluded will be subject, under the terms of the Act,
to such conditions and restrictions as may be
prescribed in rules made by the Governor-General
or the Provincial Governors. In answer to the

hon. gentleman who cheers somewhat ironically,

I may observe that we are not altogether un-
familiar with such rules and restrictions in this

House, and if they are needed here, where we have,

perhaps, the most perfect and highly elaborated
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system of parliamentary government that has ever

been known, how much more will they be needed
in India, where parliamentary institutions cannot
be said to exist. The merits of this proi)Osal arc

self-evident. It is desirable in the first place in

the interest of the Government, which is at the
present moment without the means of making
known its policy, or of answering criticism or
animadversions, or of silencing calumny, and
which has frequently suffered from protracted
misapprehension, which it has been powerless to
remove

; and it is also desirable in the interests
of the public, who, in the absence of correct of&cial

information, are apt to be misled, and to entertain
erroneoi^ ideas, but who, within the limits dictated
by the judgement of the responsible authorities,
henceforward have opportunities of making them-
selves acquainted with the real facts. I hope this
liberty may provide a wise and necessary outlet
in India for feelings which are now apt to smoulder
below the surface because there are no public means
for their expression, but which might often be
allayed a little if timely information were given
from the right quarter. The third proposal is to
add to the number of members on these Supreme
and Provincial Councils, and I will state the
numbers to which, under this Bill, the members
will be increased. The Supreme Legislative Council
consists at present, in addition to its ex officio
members, who number seven, of a minimum of six
and a maximum of twelve nominated members,
of whom half^ must be non-official. The Bill
proposes to raise the minimum to ten and the
maxinium to sixteen. The Madras and Bombay
Councils now consist, independently of their four
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ex officio members, of a minimum of four and a

maximum of eight nominated members, of whom
half are non-official. In the Bill the minimum is

raised to eight and the maximum to twenty. The
Council of Bengal consists at present of twelve

nominated members, of whom one-third are non-
official, and we propose to raise the number to

twenty. In the North-West Provinces the number
is nine, of which one-third are also non-official,

and under the Bill the number will be raised to

fifteen. The object of these additions is very easily

stated, and will be as easily understood by this

House. It IS, by extending the area of selection

in each case, to add to the strength and represen-

tative character of the Councils. The late Mr.

Bradlaugh, who at different times introduced two
Bills dealing with the reform of the India Councils

into this House, proposed in those measures to

swell the numbers on these Councils to quite im-

practicable and unmanageable proportions. Under
his first Bill their totals would have amounted to

more than two hundred and sixty, and under the

second to more than two hundred and thirty. It is

within the knowledge of every one who is acquainted

with India that the number of persons who are

competent and willing to take part in the functions

of these Councils is nothing like adequate to supply
the extravagant expectations of those Bills.

Mr. ScRWANN : Do the figures just quoted refer

to the Councils separately or are they clubbed

together ?

Mr. CuRZON : I was speaking of the five Councils.

I have mentioned and the totals for those five

Councils. As I was sapng, you could not get the

number of persons ; but still, the number is
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fsufiicient to justify a not inconsiderable addition

to the present totals. Every year the number of

native gentlemen m India who are both qualiiied

and willing to take part in the work of Government
is increasing, and every year the advantage of

their co-operation increases in the same ratio.

More especially in the case of the Provincial

Councils it has been found that more e-ffective

means are needed of reinforcing native and non-
ofticial opinion. The Government believe that
this moderate addition which they propose to the

numbers will have the effect which 1 contemplate,
and at the same time that it will be compatible
with efficiency. This House does not need to be
told by me that the efficiency of a deliberative

body is not necessarily commensurate with its

numerical strength. We have instances in this

country of public bodies prevented from working
well in consequence of 'the large number of their

members. Over-large bodies do not necessarily
work well. They do not promote economical
admmistration, but are apt to diffuse their force
in vague and vapid talk. And if this be true of

deliberative bodies in England, it is still more true
of deliberative bodies in a country like India. I

hold in fact that it would be better that competent
men should be left outside than that incompetent
men should be included. Now we will look at the
question of how these additional members are to
be appointed. I notice that the hon. member for
North Manchester (Mr. vSchwann) has placed on the
paper an amendment declaring that no reform on
the Indian Councils which does not embody the
elective principle will prove satisfactory. But in
reply I should like to point out that our Bill does
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not exclude some such principle, be the method
election, or selection, or delegation, or whatever
be the particular phrase that you desire to employ.

I would, with the permission of the House, read

the very important subsection of Clause 1, which
deals with that question :

‘ The Governor-General in Council may from time to

time with the approval of the Secietaiy of State in Council
make such regulations as to the conditions under which
such nominations (that is the nomination of additional

members), or any of them, shall be made by the Governor-
(jJeneral, Governors and Lieutenant-Governors respectively,

and shall prescribe the manner in which such regulations

should be carried into effect.’

I should say that this clause was introduced

into the Bill as an amendment by Lord Northbrook
in the House of Lords, and was gladly accepted by
the Secretary of State with the avowed object of

giving considerable latitude in this respect. Let

me call the attention of the hon. member to the

fact that Lord Kimberley has thus expressed

himself elsewhere on this clause :

‘ I am bound to say that I can express my own satisfac-

tion because T regard this as to a certain extent an admission

of the elective principle.’

On another occasion he said :

‘ I myself believe that under this clause it will be

possible for the Governor-General to make arrangements

by which certain persons may be presented to him, having
been chosen by election if the Governor-General should
fi-nd that such a system can properly be established.’

Mr. Ma-cLean (Oldham) : Does the Government
accept this view of Lord Kimberley ?

Mr. OuRZON : Undoubtedly the opinions ex-

pressed by Lord Kimberley are those which are

also shared by the Secretary of State. Under this
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Act it would be in the power of the Viceroy to

invite representative bodies in India to elect or

select or delegate representatives of themselves

and of their opinions to be nominated to those

Houses, and thus by slow degrees, by tentative

measures, and in a matter like this measures can-

not be otherwise than tentative, we may perhaps

approximate in some way to the ideal which the

hon. member for North Manchester has in view.

With respect to the character of such bodies and
associations as those to which I have alluded, I

may mention, only as indicating what may be

possible, such bodies as the well-known Association

of the Zemindars of Bengal, the Chambers of

Commerce of India, the municipalities of the great

cities, the universities, the British India Associa-

tion, and perhaps even more important than any,

the various great religious denominations in that

country. I believe that the House will hold that

this method of dealing with the question is a wise

method, since it leaves the initiative to those who
are necessarily best acquainted with the matter
and does not lay down any hard-and-fast rule by
which they may find themselves unfortunately

bound. I cannot myself conceive anything more
unfortunate than that this House should draw up
and send out to India a cast-iron elective scheme
\vithin the four walls of which the Government
would find itself confined, and which, if it proved
at some future period inadequate or unsuitable, it

would be impossible to alter without coming back
to this House and experiencing all the obstacles

and delays of parliamentary procedure in this

country. But I am well aware that these proposals
may not altogether suit those hon. members on
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the other side, whose ideas of political progress

have been formed in the breathless atmosphere of

life in the West, and who are perhaps unable to

accommodate their pace to the slow movement of

life in the East. The hon. member (Mr Schwann),
for instance, is anxious' to have the elective prin-

ciple more clearly defined and more systematically

enforced, and he has placed an amendment on the
paper, in which he asks the House to signify its

opinion that no reform of the Indian Councils
which does not employ the elective principle will

be satisfactory to the Indian people, or will be
compatible with the good government of India.

I venture to say, sir, that this amendment is

vitiated by a twofold fallacy, for while, in the
first ])lace, the hon. member affects to speak on
behalf of the Indian people, he at the same time
entirely ignores the primary conditions of Indian
life. When the hon. member assumes in this House
to be the mouthpiece of the people of India, I must
emphatically decline to accept his credentials in

that capacity. 'No system of representation that
has ever been devised, no system of representation

that the ingenuity of the hon. member can suggest,

no system of representation that would stand the

test of twenty-four hours’ operation, would, in the
most infinitesimal degree, represent the people
of India. Who are the people of India ? The
people of India are the voiceless millions who can
neither read nor write their own tongues, who have
no knowledge whatever of English, who are not
]ierhaps universally aware of the fact that the
English are in their country as rulers. The people
of India are the ryots and the peasants, whose life

is not one of political aspiration, but of mute
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penury and toil. Tlio plans and policy of the

Congress Partv in India would leave this vast

amorphous residuum absolutely untouched. I do
not desire to speak in any other than terms of

respect of the Congress Party of India. That
party contains a number of intelligent, liberal-

minded, and public-spirited men, who undoubtedly

represent that portion of the Indian people which
has x>rofited liy the educational advantages placed

at their doors, and which is more or less imbued
with European ideas

;
but as to their relationship

to the people of India, the constituency which the

Congress Party represent cannot be described as

otherwise than a minute and almost microscopic

minority of the total population of India. At the

])resent time the population of British India is

221,000,000; and of that number it has been
ciilculat«^d that not more than from three to four

per cent, can read or WTite any one of their native

tongues
; considerably less than one per cent.

—

about one-fourth or one-third—can read or write

English. In the Provinc.e of Bengal alone, where
the population exceeds 72,000,000, it has been
calculated that the maximum constituency created

by Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill would have only numbered
a total of 870

j060. It appears to me that you can
as little judge of the feelings and aspirations of the

people of India from the plans and proposals of

the Congress Party as you can judge of the physical

configuration of a country which is wrapped up
in the mists of early morning, but a few of whose
topmost peaks have been touched by the rising

sun. To propose an elaborate system of represen-

tation for a people in this stage of development
’would appear to me to be, in the highest degree,
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promature and unwise. To describe such a system
as representation of the people of India would be
little better than a farce. The Government assume
the responsibility of stating that, m their opinion,

the time has not come when representative institu-

tions, as we understand the term, can be extended
to India. The idea of representation is alien to the

Indian mind. We have only arrived at it by slow
degrees ourselves, through centuries of conflict

and storm. Nay, it may be said that it is only

within the last twent^^-five years that we have
in this country entered into anything like its full

fruition. No doubt we are apt to regard popular

representation as the highest expression of political

equality and political freedom : but it does not
necessaiily so present itself to those who have no
instinctive sense of what political (^quality is. How
can you predicate political equality of a community
that is sundered into irreconcilable camps—(' No !

’)

—into irreconcilable camps by differences of caste,

of religion of custom, •which hold men fast-bound

during their lifetime, and the rigour of which is

not abated even beyond the grave ? I notice that

the hon. member has altered the terms of amend-
ment as it was originally placed upon the paper.

At first he spoke of the elective principle as defined

at the meetings of the Indian National Congress.

But those words are now omitted. I think that

that is a prudent omission. For the truth is that

the Indian Congress is not of one mind, and does

not speak with one voice on this matter. In 1 890
we had a Bill containing an elaborate system of

electoral colleges and proportional representation,

and overswollen Councils, presented to this House ;

but in the following year this Bill was incontinently
232 D
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withdrawn, and has never been heard of since. And
in that year Mr. Bradlaugh—of whose Parliamen-

tary ability no one could have any doubt-—intro-

duced another Bill entirely difierent, m which he

show^ed such extreme diffidence in himself and in

the Indian National Congress, and such conhdence

in the Indian Government, that, although it con-

tained expressed provisions for a system of election,

the means by which that system was to be carried

out w^ere left entirely to the discretion of the latter.

These ambiguous, fluctuating, and hesitating pro-

posals illustrate the premature and experimental

character of every reform hitherto advocated. But
while these considerations render it, I believe,

impossible so to re-model the Legislative Councils

of India as to give*, them the character of represen-

tative chambers, I should be the last to deny the

importance of the opinions and the criticism of

gentlemen representing the advanced phases of

Indian society. At present the sole vent that is

available for that body of opinion is in the native

Press, and in organized meetings such as the Indian

National Congress. Everybody on both sides of the

House agrees that this knowledge and activity might
be better utilized than it is at present ;

and the

Government believe that the sub-section of Clause 1

will provide the means by which representatives

of the most important sections of native society

may be appointed to the Councils, and may have

an opportunity of explaining their views with a

fuller sense of responsibility than they at present

enjoy. If the Government are able at present to

go no further it arises from no want of sympathy
with the inhabitants of India, but from a sense of

the colossal responsibility that rests upon them,
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and of the dangers that would accrue from any
rash or imprudent ste]3. This Bill is not, perhaps,

a great, or heroic measure
;
but, at the same time,

it does mark a decisive step, and a step in advance.

As such it has been welcomed by every living

Viceroy of India. It was foreshadowed by Lord
Dufferin ;

it is earnestly asked for by Lord Lans-

downe
;
and it has received the emphatic approval

of Lord Northbrook, no less than the approbation

of Lord Ripon. I hope that these facts, and the

explanation which I have given, may commend
this Bill to the sympathy of the House, that it may
be regarded as a useful measure, and may be

exempt from the ordinary Parliamentary obstacles

and delays. There are two main objects which this

House is entitled to require in any new legislation

for India. Firstly, that it should add to, and in no
sense impair, the efficiency of Government

;
and,

secondly, that it should also promote the interests

of the governed. It is because I believe this measure
will further both these ends, that I commend it to

the sympathetic attention of the House, and will

conclude by mo%ung that the Bill be now read a
second time.

4. William Ewart Gladstone, House of
Commons, 28 March, 1892

I SHOULD wish, if in my power, to curtail this

Debate, so far at any rate as any controversial

element is concerned. I do not speak of the

information, the knowledge and the experience

which may be [>i*ought into this Debate by members
competent to enter into an examination of Indian

afiairs, but so far as controversy is concerned
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J should l]opd‘it may bo compressed within narrow

We have before us a motion on the part of

the Under Secretary of State for India that this

Bill be now read a second time. We have on the

other hand before us the amendment of my hon.

friend the member for Manchester (Mr. Schwann),

who asks the House by that amendment to

declare that in his opinion

" No reform of the Indian Councils which does not

embotlv tho elective principle will prove satisfactory to

the Inrlian people or compatible with the good government
of India

'

Well now, sir, I ask myself the question whether

there is between the Bill now before us and the

ajuendmont of my hon friend such a difference of

opinion or of priiu*iph‘ as to make me desirous of

going to an issue m respect of that difference.

Undoubtedly, sir, if I look at the Bill 1 am disposed

to agree with my hon. friend that taken by itself

its language is unsatisfactory in so far as it is

ambiguous
; but then, sir, I have the advantage

of an authoritative commentary. The hon. gentle-

man the Under Secretary of State for India has
introduced this Bill to our notice in a very com-
]jrehensive and lucid speech. If I were to criticize

any portion of that spi^ech it would be the portion

in which the hon. g(‘ntlcman addressed himself to

the consideration of the amendment before the

House. It appeared to be his object, or at all

events I thought it was the effect of his language,

to put upon that amendment the most hostile

construction it could bear, whereas I desire to put
on the speeches that we have heard on the Bill not
the most hostile, but the least hostile and the
least controversial construction to which they are
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susceptible. Now, sir, while the language of tJie

Bill cannot be said to embody the elective principl<^,

yet, if it IS not meant to pave the way for the

elective principle, it is in its ianguage very peculiar

indeed. It was, I believe, suggested by a nobleman
in the House of Lords, friendly to the elective

principle, that unless it were intended to leave
room for some peculiarities not as yet introduced
in the Indian system in the appointment of the
members of the Indian Councils under this Bill, it

would have been a very singular form of speech
to^ provide, not simply that the Governor-General
might nominate, but that he might make regula-
tions as to the conditions under which such nomina-
tions, or any of them, might be made either by
himself or by the Governor-General in Council.
It is quite plain that those who framed that
language, and we must assume also those who
adopted that language and have sent for our
consideration a Bill couched in such language, had
in view .something beyond mere nomination.
Now, sir, I come to the speech of the hon. gentleman
the Under Secretary of State for India. That
speech appeared to me, I confess, distmctly to
embody what is not very difierent from the
assertion of my hon. friend in his amendment,
except as to this important point—^that the Under
Secretary proposes to leave everything to the
judgement, the discretion, and the responsibility

of the Governor-General of India and the authori-
ties in India

;
but, otherwise, apart from limita-

tion, I think I may fairly say what the hon.
gentleman the Under Secretary did embody in his

speech was the elective principle in the only sense
m which he could bo expected to embody it. My
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construction of that speech is—and I do not
think it admitted of two constructions, especially

considering the reference the hon. gentleman
made to the speeches of Lord Kimberley—my con-
st ruction of that speech is that it is the intention

of the Government and the intention of the House
of Lords, in which we arc now invited to concur,

that a serious efiort shall be made to consider
carefully those elements which India in its present
condition may furmsh for the introduction into

the Councils of India of the elective principle.

Now, sir, if that effort is seriously to be made, by
whom is it to be made ? I do not think it can be
made by this House, except through the medium
of empowering provisions. The hon. baronet the
member for one of the divisions of Worcester (Sir

R. Temple) has spoken at some period of proposing
a plan of that kind

; and I have observed on more
than one occasion with pleasure, the genuinely
liberal views of the hon. baronet, with respect to
Indian affairs and to the government of the Indian
people

;
and were he to produce a plan of that

kind, I have no doubt it would contain a great deal
that was wise, a great deal that was useful, and
a great deal that would be honourable and agree-
able to the spirit of an assembly such as this. But
I doubt if, even under such enlightenment, it would
be well or wise on our part with our imperfect
Icnowledge, to proceed with the determination of
the particulars of any such plan. The best course
we could take would be to commend to the
authorities of India what is a clear indication of
the principles on which we desire them to proceed.
It is not our business to devise machinery for the
purpose of Indian Government

; it is our business
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to give to those who represent Her Majesty in

India ample information as to what we helie^T

to be sound principles of government
;
and it is

of course the function of this House to comment
upon any case in which we may think they have
failed to give due effect to those principles

;
but

in the discharge of their high administrative

functions, or as to the choice of means, we should

leave that in their hands. It would be a great

misfortune if, with imperfect information, we were
to indicate leanings which might tend to embarrass
them in the discharge of the duties of an office so

highly responsible. It is quite evident, without any
disparagement to the remarks of my hon. friend,

that the great question we have before us—^the

question of real and profound interest—is the

question of the introduction of the elective element

into the government of India. That question

overshadows and absorbs ever5H:hing else ;
it is

a question of vital importance, and also, at the

same time, a question of great difficulty. Do not

let us conceal from ourselves that no more difficult

duty has ever been entrusted to a Governor-
General than the duty of administering such a Bill

as this and giving effect to it in a manner honourable

and wise. I am not at all disposed to ask from the

Governor-General or the Secretary of State who
has communicated with him and shares his

responsibilities—I am not at all disposed to

ask them at once to produce large and imposing

results. What I wish is, that their first steps

should be of a nature to be genuine, and whatever
amount of scope they give to the elective principle,

it shall be real. There are, of course, dangers in

the way. There is the danger of subserviency

;
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there is another danger, and that is the danger of

ha\dng persons who represent particular cliques or

classes or interests, and who may claim the

honour of representing the people of India. The

old story of the three tailors of Tooley Street does,

after all, embody an important political truth,

and it does exhibit a real danger. It is to the

Governor-General’s wisdom "we must trust to do

the very best, and to make the most out of the

materials at his disposal. What w^e want is to get

at the real heart and mind—at the most upright

sentiment and the most enlightened thought, of

the people of India. But it is not an easy matter

to do this, although, with regard to the view

expressed by the Under Secretary of State for

India, I think w’o are justified in being a little

more sanguine than he was as to the amount of

these materials. The hon. gentleman did not indi-

cate where such materials for the elective element

in India are to be found. Undoubtedly, sir, as far

as my own prepossessions go, I should look

presumptively with the greatest amount of

expectation and hope to the municipal bodies and
the local authorities in India, in which the elective

element is already included. My hon. friend who
moved the amendment that is now before the

House did valuable service in pointing out the

amount of authority that can now be alleged on
behalf of the introduction of the elective principle—^the authority not merely of men distinguished

generally for their political opinions, but of those

who have been responsible for the actual ad-
ministration of India. These men, after carefully

examining the matter and divesting themselves
of those prejudices which administration is
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supposed to impart, Lave given tLeir deliberate

sanction to the introduction of this Bill. It is

there that I feel we stand on very firm and solid

ground, and Her Majesty's Government ought to

understand that it will be a most grave and
serious disappointment to this House if, after all

the assurances we have received from high quarters

that some real attempt will be made to bring into

operation this great and powerful engine of

government, there should not be some result which
we can contemplate with satisfaction. I do not

speak of its amount. I think it should be judged

by its quality rather than by its quantity. In an
Asiatic country like India, with its ancient civiliza-

tion, with its institutions so peculiar, with such

diversities of races, religions, and pursuits, with

such an enormous extent of country, and such

a multitude of human beings, as probably, except in

the case of China, never were before comprehended
under a single Government, I can well understand

the difi&culties that confront us in seeking to carry

out our task. But, great as the difficulties are,

the task is a noble task, and one that will require

the utmost prudence and wisdom to carry it to

a successful consummation. But we may feel,

after the practical assurances we have had from
persons of the highest capacity and the greatest

responsibility, we may feel justified in expecting

something more than a merely nominal beginning

in this great and magnificent undertaking. It is

not too much to say that this great people—^this

nation to which we belong—^has undoubtedly
had committed to it a most peculiar task in the

foundation and the government of extraneous

territories. But ail other parts of the British

D3
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Empire present to us a simple problem in com-

parison with the problem which India presents.

Its magnitude and its peculiarities are such as to

lift the function of Great Britain in this respect

far above all that any other country has ever

attempted, and far above all it has itself attempted

beyond the sea in any portion of the dependencies

of the Empire. I rejoice to think that a great and
a real advance has been made, both before and
especially since tiie time of the transfer of the

Indian Government to the immediate superinten-

dence of the Executive at home and the supreme
authority of the Imperial Legislature. The
amount of progress they made has been made by
the constant application to the Government of

India of the minds of able men acting under a
strong sense of duty’ and also under a strong sense

of political responsibility. All that has so far

taken place induces us to look forward cheerfully

to the future in the expectation that, if there

should be a real success in the application, the

genuine even though limited application, of the
elective principle to that vast community, it will

be the accomplishment of a task to which it is

difficult to find a parallel in history. In these

circumstances I deprecate a division on the
amendment of my hon. friend. I see no such
difference between the amendment and the
language of the Bill as ought to induce my hon.
friend to divide the House. If the language of my
hon. friend is to receive a perfectly legitimate
and not a strained construction, it is only an
amplification and not a contradiction of what the
speech of the hon. gentleman the Under Secretary
implies. I think it would be a great misfortune if
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the House were to divide on this subject. There
is no difference of principle disclosed, because

the acceptance of the elective principle by the

Under Secretary, though guarded, and necessarily

guarded, was, on the whole, not otherwise than a

frank acceptance. I do not think there is on the

other side of the House any of the jealousy of the

introduction of that principle, which, if it existed,

would undoubtedly form a strong mark of differ-

ence between the two parties. In reality and in

substance we have the same object in view, and
we are prepared to recommend the employment
of the same means to secure that end. If that bo

so, it would certainly be unfortunate that any divi-

sion should take place which though the numbers
might be unequal (I certainly could not take part

m any division hostile or apparently hostile to

the Bill) would, after the speech of the Under
Secretary, convey a false impression. It is well

the people of India should understand the truth
—^that united views substantially prevail m this

House on this matter. My persuasion is that

these views are united, and that they are such as

likewise tend to the development of an enlight-

ened and so far as circumstances will permit not

only of a liberal, but of a free system. While my
hon. fiiend has done service in bringing this

matter forward, he has really no substantial

quarrel with the declarations of the Government,
and I think he would do well to withdraw his

amendment and allow this Bill to receive the

unanimous assent of the House, in the hope that

without serious difficulty it may shortly become
law, and fulfil the benevolent purposes with which

it has been submitted.
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5. Indian Councils Act. 1892 {55 d 56 Viet,

c. 14)

1. (1) The number of additional members of

Council nominated by tlie Governor-General undei
the provisions of section ten of the Indian Councils

Act, 1861, shall be such as to him may seem from
time to time expedient, but shall not be less than
ten nor more than sixteen

;
and the number of

additional members of Council nominated by the
Governors of the Presidencies of Port St. George
and Bombay respectively under the provisions of

section twenty-nine of the Indian Councils Act,
1861, shall (besides tlie advocate general of the
Presidency or oiHcer acting in that capacity) be
such as to the said Governors respectivelymay seem
from time to time expedient, but shairnot be less

than eight nor more than twenty.

(2) It shall be lawful for the Governor-General
in Council by proclamation from time to time to
increase the number of councillors whom the
Lieutenant-Governors of the Bengal Division of
the Presidency of Port William and of the North-
Western Provinces and Oiidh respectively may
nominate for their assistance in making laws and
regulations : Provided always that not more
than twenty shall be nominated for the Bengal
Division, and not more than fifteen for the North-
Western Provinces and Oudh.

(3) Any person resident in India may be
nonunated an additional member of Council under
sections ten and twenty-nine of the Indian Councils
Act, 1861, and this Act, or a member of the
Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of anv
province to which the provisions of the Indian
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Councils Act, 1861, touching the making of

laws and regulations, have been or are hereafter

extended or made applicable,

(4) The Governor-General in Council may from
time to time, with the approval of the Secretary

of State in Council, make regulations as to the
conditions under which such nominations, or any
of them, shall be made by the Governor-General,
Governors, and Lieutenant-Governors respectively,

and prescribe the manner in which such regula-

tions shall be carried into effect.

2. Notwithstanding any provision in the
Indian Councils Act, 1861, the Governor-General
of India in Council may from time to time make
rules authorizing at any meeting of the Governor-
GeneraPs Council for the purpose of making laws
and regulations the discussion of the annual
financial statement of the Governor-General in

Council and the asking of questions, but under
such conditions and restrictions as to subject or

otherwise as shall be in the said rules prescribed or

declared : And, notwithstanding any provisions

in the Indian Councils Act, 1861, the Governors
in Council of Fort St. George and Bombay re-

spectively, and the Lieutenant-Governor of any
province to which the provisions of the Indian

Councils Act, 1861, touching the making of laws

and regulations, have been or are hereafter ex-

tended or made applicable, may from time to time
make rules for authorizing at any meeting of their

respective councils for the purpose of making laws

and regulations the discussion of the annual

financial statement of their respective local govern-

ments, and the asking of questions, but under
such conditions and restrictions, as to subject or
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otherwise, as shall m the said rules applicable to

such Councils respectively be prescribed or declared.

But no member at any such meeting of any Council

shall have power to submit or propose any resolu-

tion, or to divide the Council in respect of any such
fiaancial discussion, or the answer to any question

asked under the authoiity of this Act, or the rules

made under this Act : Provided that any rule

made under this Act by a governor in council, or

by a lieutenant-governor, shall be submitted tor

and shall be subject to the sanction of the Governor-
General in Council, and any rule made under this

Act by the Governor-General in Council shall be
submitted for and shall be subject to the sanction of

the Secretary of State in Council : Provided also

that rules made under this Act shall not be subject

to alteration or amendment at meetings for the
purpose of making laws and regulations.

3. It is hereby declared that in the twenty-
second section of the Indian Councils Act, 1861,
it was and is intended that the words ‘ Indian
territories now under the dominion of Her Majesty ’

should be read and construed as if the words ‘ or
hereafter ’ were and had at the time of the passing
of the said Act been inserted next after the word
‘ now ’

; and further that the Government of

India Act, 1833, and the Government of India
Act, 1853, respectively, shall be read and construed
as if at the date of the enactment thereof re-

spectively it was intended and had been enacted
that the said Acts respectively should extend to
and include the territories acquired after the dates
thereof respectively by the East In^dia Company,
and should not be confined to the territories at
the dates of the said enactments respectively in
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the possession and under the government of the

said Company.
4. [Kepeal of ss. 13, 32 of the Indian Councils

Act, 1861.]

(1) If any additional member of Council, or

any member of the council of a lieutenant-

governor, appointed under the said Act
or this Act, shall be absent from India or

unable to attend to the duties of his office

for a period of two consecutive months,
it shall be lawful for the Governor-

General, the Governor, or the Lieutenant-

Governor, to whose council such addi-

tional member or member may have
been nominated (as the case may be)

to declare, by a notification published in

the Government Gazette, that the seat

in Council of such person has become
vacant

:

(2) In the event of a vacancy occuiiing by
the absence from India, inability to

attend to duty, death, acceptance of office,

or resignation duly accepted, of any
such additional member or member of

the council of a Lieutenant-Governor, it

shall be lawful for the Governor-General,

for the Governor, or for the Lieutenant-

Governor, as the case may be, to nominate
any person as additional member or

member, as the case may be, in his place ;

and every member so nominated shall

be summoned to all meetings held for the

purpose of making laws and regulations

for the term of two years from the date

of such nomination : Provided always
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that it shall not be lawful by such

nomination, or by any other nomination

made under this Act, to diminish the

proportion of non-official members di-

rected by the Indian Councils Act, 1861,

to be nominated.
5. The local legislature of any province in

India may from time to time, by Acts passed

under and subject to the provisions of the Indian

Councils Act, 1861, and with the previous sanction

of the Governor-General, but not otherwise, repeal

or amend as to that province any law or regulation

made either before or after the passing of this Act
by any authority in India other than that local

legislature : Provided that an Act or a provision

of an Act made by a local legislature, and sub-

sequently assented to by the Governor-General in

pm*suance of the Indian Councils Act, 1861, shall

not be deemed invalid by reason only of its

requiring the previous sanction of the Governor-
General under this section.

C. In this Act

—

The expression ‘ local legislature ’ means

—

(1) The Governor in Council for the pinpose
of making laws and regulations of the
respective provinces of Port St. George
and Bombay

;
and

(2) The council for the purpose of making
laws and regulations of the Lieutenant-
Governor of any province to which the
provisions of the Indian Councils Act,

1861, touching the making of laws or
regulations have been or are hereafter

extended or made applicable :

The expression ' province ’ means any presidency,
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division, pro^dnce, or territory over which the

powers of any local legislature for the time being

extend.

7. Nothing in this Act shall detract from or

diminish the powers of the Governor-General in

Council at meetings for the purpose of making
laws and regulations.

8. This Act may be cited as the Indian Councils

AcC 1892, and the Indian Councils Act, 1861,

and this Act may be cited together as the Indian

Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892.

6 . Viscount Morley of Blackburn. House of
Lords, 23 Fehriiary, 1909

My Lords, I invite the House to take to-day the
first defimte and operative step in carrying out the
policy which I had the honour of stating to your
lordships just before Christmas, and which has
occupied the active consideration both of the

Home Government and of the Government of

India, for very nearly, if not even more than, three

years. The statement was awaited in India with
an expectancy that with time became almost
impatience, and it was received in India—and
that, after all, is the point to which I looked with
the most anxiety—^with intense interest and
attention and various degrees of approval, from
warm enthusiasm to cool assent and acquiescence.

A deputation waited upon the Viceroy a few
days after the arrival of my dispatch unique in

its comprehensive character
; both the Hindus

and the Mahomedans were represented ; it was a
remarkable deputation, and they waited upon the

Viceroy to ofier their expression of gratitude for
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the scheme which was unfolded before them.
Then a few days later at Madras the Congress met,
and they, too, expressed their thanks to the Home
Government and to the Government of India.

Almost at the same time the Moslem League
met at Amritsar, and they were warm in their

approval of the policy which they took to be
foreshadowed in the dispatch, though they found
fault with the defects they thought they had
discovered in the scheme, and implored the
Government, both in India and here, to remedy
those defects. So far as I know—and I do beg
your lordships to note these details of the reception
of our policy in India—^there had been no sign in
any quarter, save possibly in the irreconcilable

camp, of organized hostile opinion among either

Indians or Anglo-Indians.

The Indian Civil Service I will speak of very
shortly. I will pass them by for the moment.
The noble Marquess (Lord Lansdowne) said truly
the other night that when I spoke at the end of

December I used the words ^formidable and ob-
scure’ as describing the situation, and he desired
to know whether I thought the situation was still

formidable and obscure. I will not drop the words,
but I think the situation is less formidable and less

obscure. Neither repression on the one hand nor
reform on the other could possibly be expected to
cut at the roots of anarchical crime in a few weeks,
but with unfaltering repression on the one hand
and vigour and good faith in reform on the other
we ail see good reason to hope that we shall weaken,
if not destroy, these baleful forces.

There are, I take it, three classes of people that
we have to consider in dealing with a scheme of this
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kind. There are the extremists, who nurse fan-

tastic dreams that some day they will drive us
out of India. In this group there are academic
extremists and physical force extremists, and I

have seen it stated on a certain authority—^it

cannot be more than guessed—^that they do not
number, whether academic or physical force

extremists, more than one-tenth, I think, or even
three per cent., of what are called the educated
class in India. The second group nourish no hopes
of this sort, but hope for autonomy or self-govern-

ment of the colonial species and pattern. And
then the third section of this classification ask for

no more than to bo admitted to co-operation in

our administration, and to find a free and elective
voice in expressing the interests and needs of their

people. I believe the effect of the reforms has
been, is being, and will be to draw the second class,

who hope for colonial autonomy, into the third

class, who will be content with being admitted to

a fair and full co-operation. A correspondent
wrote to me the other day and said :

“ We seem to have caught many discontented people on
the rebound, and to have given them an excuse for a loyalty
which they have badly wanted.’

In spite of all this it is a difficult and critical

situation, but by almost universal admission it

has lost that tension which strained India two or

three months ago, and public' feeling is tranquillized,

certainly beyond any expectation which either

the Viceroy or myself ventured to entertain.

The situation has become, at all events, more
hopeful, and I am confident that the atmosphere
has changed from being dark and sullen to being
hopeful, and I am sure your Lordships will allow
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me to be confident that nothing will be done at

Westminster to cloud that hopeful sky. The
noble Marquess the other day said—and I was
delighted to hear it—^that he, at all events, would
give us, with all the reservations that examination
of the scheme might demand from him, a whole-

hearted support here and his best encouragement
to the men in India. I accept that, and I rely

upon it and lean upon it, because if anything were
done at Westminster, either by delay or otherwise,

to show a breach in what ought to be the substantial

unity of Parliamentary opinion in face of the Indian
situation, it would be a very great disaster.

I would venture on the point of delay to say this.

Your lordships will not suspect me of having any
desire to hurry the Bill, but I remember that when
Lord Cross brought in the Bill of 1892 Lord
Kimberley, who was so well known and so popular
in the House, used this language, which I venture
to borrow from him to press upon your lordships

to-day :

‘ I think it almost dangerous to leave a subject of this
kind hung up to be perpetually discussed by all manner of
persons, and, having once allowed that, at all events, some
amendment is necessary in regard to the mode of con-
stituting the Legislative Councils, it is incumbent upon the
Government and Parliament to pass the Bill which they
may think expedient as speedily as possible into law.’

I think the considerations of social order and
social urgency in India make that just as useful to
be remembered to-day as it was then.
The noble marquess the other day, in a very

courteous manner, administered to me an exhorta-
tion and an admonition and homily—I had almost
said a lecture—as to the propriety of deferring to
the man on the spot, and the danger of quarrelling
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with the man on the spot. I listened with becoming
meekness and humility, but then it occurred to me
that the language of the noble marquess was not

original. Those noble lords who share the bench

with him gave deep murmurs of approval to this

homily which was administered to me. They had
forgotten that they once had a man on the spot,

the man there being that eminent and distinguished

man whom I may perhaps be allowed to con-

gratulate upon his restoration to health and to his

place in this assembly. He said this, which the

noble marquess will see is a fair original for his

own little discourse
;

it was said after the noble

lord had thrown up the reins ;

‘ What I wish to say to high officers of State and
members of Government is this : as far as you can, trust the

man on the spot. Do not weary or fret or nag him with
your superior wisdom. They claim no immunity from
errors of opinion or ludgment, but their errors arc nothmg
compared with yours ’

The remonstrance, therefore, of the noble lord

(Lord Chirzon) to the noble lords sitting near him
is identical with that which I have laid to heart

from the noble marquess.

The House will pardon me if I for a moment
dwell upon what by application is an innuendo
conveyed in the admonition of the noble marquess.

I have a suspicion that he considered his advice

was needed ; he expressed the hope that all who
were responsible for administration in India

would have all the power for which they had a

right to ask. Upon that I can, I think,—^though

I am half reluctant to do so—completely clear my
character, for in December last, shortly before

I addressed your lordships, Lord Minto, having

observed there was some talk of my interference,
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telegraphed these words, and desired that I should
make use of them whenever I thought fit, having
in view my addressing the House :

‘ I hope you will say from me, in as strong language as
you may choose to use, that in all our dealings with
sedition I could not be more strongly supported than [

have been by you. The question of the control of Indian
administration by the Secretary of State, mixed up as it

IS with the old difficulties of centralization, we may very
possibly look at from different iioints of view, but that has
nothing to do with the support the Secretary of State
gives to the Viceroy, and which you have given to me in a
time of great difficulty and for which I shall always be
warmly grateful.’

The Marquess of Lansdowne : I think the
noble Viscount will see from the report of my speech
that the part he has quoted had reference to

measures of repression, and that what I said was
that justice should be prompt, that it was undesir-

able that there should be appeals from one Court
to another, or from provincial Governments to the
Government in Calcutta, or from the Government
at Calcutta to the Secretary of State for India.

I did not mean to imply merely the Viceroy, but
the men responsible for local government.

Viscount Morley op Blackburn : I do not
think that when the noble marquess refers to the
report of his speech he will find I have misrepre-
sented him. At all events, he will, I am sure,

gladly agree that, in dealing with sedition, I have
on the whole given all the support the Government
of India or anybody else concerned had a right to

ask for.

I will now say a word about the Indian Civil

Service. Three years ago when we began these
operations I felt that a vital element for success
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was that we should carry the Indian Civil Service

with us, and that if we did not do this we should

fail. But human nature being what it is, and
temperaments varying as they do, it is natural to

expect a certain amount of criticism, minute
criticism, and observation, and I have had proofs

of that, but will content myself with one quotation

from a very distinguished member, the Lieutenant-
Governor of Bengal, well known to the noble lord

opposite. What did he say, addressing the

Legislative Council a few weeks ago ?

:

‘ I hold that a solemn duty rests upon the o&cers of

Oovemment m all branches, and more particularly upon
the officers of the Civil Service, so to comport themselves
in the inception and working of the new measures as to
make the task of the people and their leaders easy. It is

incumbent upon them loyally to accept the principle that
these measures involve the surrender of some portion of the
authority and control which they now exercise, and some
modifications of the methods of administration. If that task
is approached in a grudging or reluctant spirit we shall be
sowing the seeds of failure and shall forfeit our claim to re-

ceive the friendly co-operation of the representatives of the
people. We must be prepared to support, defend, and carry
through the administrative policy, and in a certain degree
even the executive acts of the Government in the Counefi, in
much the same way as is now prescribed in regard to mea-
sures of legislation

; and we must further be prepared to
discharge this task without the aid of a standing majority
behind us. We will have to resort to the more difficult

arts of persuasion and conciliation in the place of the easier

methods of autocracy. This is no small demand to make
on the resources of a service whose training and traditions

have hitherto led its members rather to work for the people
than through the people or their represenl atives. But I am
nevertheless confident that the demand will not be made in
vain. For more than a hundred years, in the time of the
Company and under the rule of the Crown, the Indian
Civil Service has never failed to respond to whatever call

has been made upon it or to adapt itself to the changing
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environment of the time I feel no doubt that officers will

be found who possess the natural gifts, the loyalty, the
imagination, and the force of character which will be
requisite for the conduct of the administration under the
more advanced form of government to which we are about
to succeed.’

These words I commend to your lordships.

They breathe a noble spirit, they admirably
express the feeling of a sincere man, and I do not

believe anybody who is acquainted with the

Service doubts that that spirit, so admirably
expressed, will pervade the Service m the ad-

mittedly difficult task that now" confronts them.
The Bill is a short one, and will speak for itself ;

I shall be brief in referring to it, for in December
last I made what w"as practically a second-reading

speech. I may point out that there are two rival

schools, and that the noble lord opposite (Lord
Curzon) may be said to represent one of them.
There are tw’o rival schools, one of which believes

that better government of India depends on
efficiency, and that efficiency is in fact the end of

our rule in India. The other school, while not
neglecting efficiency, looks also to what is called

political concessions. I think I am doing the
noble lord no injustice in saying that during
his eminent Viceroyalty he did not accept the
necessity for political concessions, but trusted to

efficiency. I hope it will not be bad taste to say
in the noble lord’s presence that you will never
send to India, and you have never sent to India
a Viceroy his superior, if, indeed, his equal, in

force of mind, in unsparing remorseless industry,

in passionate and devoted interest in all that
concerns the well-being of India, with an imagina-
tion fired by the grandeur of the xiolitical problem
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India presents—you never sent a man with more
of all these attributes than when you sent Lord
Gurzon. But splendidly successful as his work
was from the point of view of efficiency, he still

did leave m India a state of things when wo look

back—not in consequence of his policy—not

completely satisfactory such as would have be(m

the crowning of a brilliant career.

I am as much for efficiency as the noble lord,

but I do not believe—and this is the difierence

between him and myself—^that you can ha\’e

true, solid, endurable efficiency without what are

called political concessions. I know risks,. are

pointed out. The late Lord Salisbury, speafeing

on the last Indian Councils Bill, spoke of the risks

of applying occidental machinery in India. Well,

we ought to have thought of that before we applied

occidental education ; we applied that, and

occidental machinery must follow. These Legisla-

tive Councils once called into existence, it was

inevitable that you would have gradually, in

Lord Salisbury’s own phrase, to popularize them
so as to brmg them into harmony with the domi-

nant sentiments of the people m India. The Bill of

1892 admittedly contained the elective principle,

and now this Bill extends that principle. The
noble lord (Viscount Cross) will remember the

Bill of 1892, of which he had charge in the House

of Commons. I want the House to be good enough

to follow the line taken by Mr. Gladstone, because

I base myself on that. There was an amendment
moved and? there was going to be a division, and

Mr. Gladstone begged his friends not to divide,

because he said it was very important that we
should present a substantial unity to India. This
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is upon the question of either House considering

a Bill like the Bill that is now on the Table—

a

mere skeleton of a Bill if you like. I see it has been

called vague and sketchy. It cannot be anything

else on the principle explained by Mr. Gladstone :

—

" It IS the intention of the Government (that is, the

Conservative Government) that a serious effort shall be
made to consider carefully those elements which India in

its present condition may furnish for the introduction into

the Councils of India of the elective principle. If that

effort is seriously to be made, by whom is it to be made ?

I do not think it can be made by this House, except
through the medium of empowering provisions. The
best course we could take would be to commend to the

authorities of India -what is a clear indication of the

principles on which we desire them to proceed. It is not
our business to devise machinery for the purpose of Indian
Government; it is our business to give to those who
represent Her Majesty in India ample information as to

what we believe to be sound principles of Government

;

and it is, of course, the function of this House to comment
u]jon any case in which we may think they have failed to

give due effect to those principles.’

I only allude to Mi, Gladstone’s words in order

to let the House know that I am taking no unusual

course in leaving the bulk of the work, the details

of the work, to the Government of India, and
discussion, therefore, in this House and in Parlia-

ment will necessarily be not upon details. But no
doubt it is desirable that some of the heg^ds of the

regulations, rules, and proclamations to be made
by the Government of India under sanction of the
India Office should be more or less placed within

the reach and laiowledge of the House so far as

they are complete. The principles of the Bill are

in the Bill and will be affirmed, if your lordships

are pleased to read it a second time, and the
Committee points, important as they are, can well
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be dealt with in Committee. The view of Mr.

Gladstone was cheerfully accepted by the House
tiien, and I hope it will be accepted by your

lordships to-day.

There is one very important chapter in these

regulations whii’h I think now on the second

reading of the Bill, without waiting tor Committee,
I ought to say a few -words to your lordships about
—I mean the Mahomedans. That is a part of the

Bill and scheme which has no doubt attracted

a great deal of criticism and excited a great deal

of feeling in that very important community. We
suggested to the Government of India a certain

plan. We did not prescribe it, we did not order it,

but w^e suggested and recommended this plan for

their consideration—^no more than that. It was
tlie plan of a mixed or composite electoral college,

in which Mahomedans and Hindus should pool

their votes, so to say. The wording of the re-

commendation in my dispatch was, as I soon

discovered, ambiguous—a grievous defect, of

w^hich 1 make bold to hope I am not very often in

public business guilty. But, to the best of my
belief, under any construction the plan of Hindus
and Mahomedans voting together in a mixed and

composite electorate would have secured to the

Mahomedan electors, wherever they were so

minded, the chance of returning their own repre-

sentatives in their due proportion. The political

idea at the bottom of that recommendation which

has found so little favour was that sucli composite

action w^ould bring the two great communities

more closely together, and this idea of promoting

harmony was held by men of very high Indian

authority and experience who w^ere among my
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advisers at the India Office. But the Mahoinedans

protested that the Hindus would elect a pro-Hindu

upon it, just as I suppose in a mixed college of say

seventy-five Catholics and twenty-five Protestants

voting together the Protestants might suspect that

the Catholics voting for the Protestant would

choose what is called a Romanizing Protestant

and as little of a Protestant as they could find.

Suppose the other way. In Ireland there is an

expression, a ' shoneen ’ Catholic—that is to say^

a Catholic who, though a Catholic, is too friendly

with English Conservatism and other infiuences

which the Nationalists dislike. And it might be

said, if there w’ere seventy-five Protestants against

twenty-five Catholics, that the Protestants when
giving a vote in the way of Catholic representation

would return * shoneons 1 am nob going to take

your lordships’ time up by arguing this to-day.

With regard to schemes of proportional represen-

tation, as Calvin said of another study, ‘ excessive

study either finds a man mad or makes him so.’

At any rate, the Government of India doubted
whether our plan would work, and we have
abandoned it, I do not think it was a bad plan,

bat it is no use, if you are making an 'earnest

attemp't in good faith at a general pacification,

to let parental fondness for a clause interrupt that

good process by sitting obstinately tight.

The Mahomedans demand three things. I had
the pleasure of receiving a deputation from them
and I know very well what is in their minds. They
demand the election of their own representatives

to these councils in all the stages, just as in Cyprus,

where, I think, the Mahomedans vote by them-
selves. They have nine votes and the non-
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Maliomedans have three, or the oth(*r way about.

So in Bohemia, where the G-ernians vot(^ alone and
have tiicir own register. Tliorefore we are not
without a precedent and a parallel for the idea of

a separate register. Seconclly, they want a number
of seats in excess of their nuiuencal strength.

Those two demands we are quite ready and intend
to meet in full. There is a third demand that, if

there is a Hindu on the Viceroy’s Executive Council

—a subject on which I will venture to say a little

to your lordships before I sit down—^tlierc should

bo two Indian members on the Viceroy’s Council

and that one should be a Maliomedan. Well, as

I told them and as I now tell your lordships, I see

no chance whatever of meeting their views in that

way to any extent at all.

To go hack to the point of the registers, some
may be shocked at the idea of a religious register

at all, of a register framed on the x^^inciple of

religious belief. We may wish, we do wish

—

certainly I do—that it were otherwdse. We hope
that time, with careful and impartial statesman-

ship, will make things otherwise. Only let ns not

forget that the difference between Mahomedanism
and Hmdidsni is not a mere difference of articles

of religious faith. It is a difference in life, in

tradition, in history, in all the social things as well

as articles of belief that constitute a community.
Do not let us forget what makes it interesting and
even exciting. Do not let us forget that, in talking

of Hindus and Mahomedans, we are dealing with

and brought face to face with vast historic issues,

dealing with some of the very mightiest forces

that through all the centuries and ages have
moulded the fortunes of great States and the
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destinies of countless millions of mankind.
Thoughts of that kmd are what give to Indian

politics and to Indian work extraordinary fasci-

nation, and at the same time impose the weight

of no ordinary burden.

Now I will come to the question which, I think,

has excited, certainly m this country, more interest

than anything else in the scheme before you

—

I mean the question of an Indian member on the

Viceroy’s Executive Council. The noble marquess
said here the other day that he hoped an oppor-

tunity wo aid be given for discussing it. Whether it

is in order or not—I am too little versed in your
lordships’ procedure to be quite sure—^but I am
told that the rules of order in this House are of

an elastic description and that I shall not be tres-

passing beyond what is right, if I introduce the

point to-night. I thoroughly understand the noble

marquess's anxiety for a chance of discussion.

It is quite true, and the House should not forget

that it is quite true, that this question is in

no way whatever touched by the Bill. If this

Bill were rejected by Parliament it would be
a great and grievous disaster to peace and content-

ment in India, but it would not prevent the

Secretary of State the next morning from advising

his Majesty to appoint an Indian Member. The
members of the Viceroy’s Executive Council are

appointed by the Crown.
The noble marquess the other day fell into a

slight error, if he will forgive me for saying so.

He said that the Government of India had used
cautious and tentative words indicating that it

would be premature to decide at once this question

of the Indian member until after further experience
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liad been gained. I tbink the noble marquess
must have lost his way in the mazes of that
enormous blue-book which, as he told us, caused
him so much mconvenience and added so much
to his excessive luggage during the Christmas
holidays. The dispatch, as far as I can discover,
IS silent altogether on the topic of the Indian
member of the Viceroy’s Council, and deals only
with the Councils of Bombay and Madras and the
proposed Councils for the Lieutenant-Governor-
ships.

Perhaps I might be allowed to remind your
lordships of the Act of 1833—certainly the most
extensive measure of Indian government between
Mr. Pitt’s famous Act of 1784 and Queen Victoria’s
assumption of the government of India. There is

nothing so important as that Act. It lays down
in the broadest way possible the desire of Parlia-

ment of that day that there was to be no difierence

in appointing to offices in India between one race
and another, and the covering dispatch wound up
by saying that

:

‘ For the future, fitness is to be the criterion of
eligibility.’

I need not quote the famous paragraph in the
Queen’s proclamation of 1858, for every member
of the House who takes an interest in India
knows that by heart. Now, the noble marquess
says that his anxiety is that nothing shall be done
to impair the efficiency of the Viceroy’s Council.

I share that anxiety with all my heart. I hope
the noble marquess will do me the justice to

remember that in these plans I have gone beyond
the Government of India in resolving that a

permanent official majority shall remain in the
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Viceroy’s Council. Lord MacDonnell said the
other day :

‘ I believe you cannot find any individual native gentle-

man who is enjoying general confidence wdio would be able
to give advice and assistance to the Governor-General in
f’ouncil

’

It has been my lot to be twice Chief Secretary

for Ireland, and I do not believe I can truly say I

over met in Ireland a single individual native gentle-

man who ' enjoyed general confidence And yet

1 received at Dublin Castle most excellent and
competent advice. Therefore I will accept that

statement from the noble lord. The question is

whether there is no one of the 300 millions of the

})opulation of India who is competent to be the

ofiicially constituted adviser of the Governor-
General in Council in the administration of

Indian afiairs. You make an Indian a Judge of

the High Court, and Indians have even been acting

Chief Justices, As to capacity who can deny that

they have distinguished themselves as administra-

tors of native States, where far more demand is

made on their resources, intellectual and moral ?

It is said that the presence of an Indian member
would cause restraint in the language of discussion.

For a year and a half I have had two Indians at

the Council of India, and I have never found the

slightest restraint whatever.
Then there is the question. What are you going

to do about the Hindu and the Mahomedan ?

'When Indians were first admitted to the High
Courts, for a long time the Hindus were more fit

and competent than the Mahoinedans
;
but now

1 am told the Mahomedans have their full share,

The same sort of operation would go on in quin-
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quennial periods between Hindus and Mahomedans.
Opinion amongst the great Anglo-Indian officers

now at home is divided, but I know at least one,

not, I think, behmd even Lord MacDonnell in

experience or mental grasp, who is strongly in

favour of this proposal. One circumstance which
cannot but strike your lordships as remarkable is

the comparative absence of hostile criticism of

this idea by the Anglo-Indian Press, and, as I am
told, in Calcutta society. I was apprehensive at

one time that it might be otherwise. I should like

to give a concrete illustration. The noble marquess

opposite said the other day that there was going

to be a vacancy in one of the posts on the Viceroy’s

Executive Council—^namely, the legal member’s
time would soon be up. Now, suppose there were

in Calcutta an Indian lawyer of large practice and
great experience in his profession—a man of

unstained professional and personal repute, in

close touch with European society and much
respected, and the actual holder of important legal

office. Am I to say to that man :
‘ In spite of all

these excellent circumstances to your credit, in

spite of your undisputed fitness, in spite of the

emphatic declaration of 1833 that fitness is to be

the criterion of eligibility, in spite of that noble

promise in Queen Victoria’s proclamation of 1858

—a promise of which every Englishman ought to be

for ever proud if he tries to adhere to it, and rather

ashamed if he tries to betray or mock it— in

spite of all this, usage and prejudice are so strong

that I dare not appoint you, but must appoint

instead some stranger to India from Lincoln’s Inn

or the Temple ? ’ Is there one of your lordships

who would envy the Secretary of State who had
232
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to hold language of that kind to a meritorious

candidate, one of the King’s equal subjects V

I put it to your lordships m that concrete way.
These abstract general arguments are slippery.

I do not say there is no force in them, but there

are deeper questions at issue to which Lord Minto
and myself attach the greatest importance. My
lords, I thank you for listening to me, and I beg
to move the Second Beading.

7. Lord Courtney of Penioiih^ House of Lords

^

24 February, 1909

I DEPRECATE the division of the politicians of

India into the three classes mentioned yesterday.

I deprecate the habit of thinking of them in that

fashion. I trust that the general effect of whab
my noble friend the Secretary of State has done
will be a great reduction in the number of irre-

concilables, though some, of course, will continue

to exist—^they exist everywhere—and the develop-

ment of constitutional methods of procedure.

I deprecate entirely pronouncements as to what
may or may not be the outcome of all these

changes in the distant future. It has taken a long

time to come about, but my noble friend said last

night and said truly, that what he is proposing

to-day is the development of what Mr. James Mill

wrote in 1833, and of what the Queen said in her

proclamation to the people of India in 1858. It

is a mere form of evolution of the principle that

fitness is the sole qualification for office, and that no
discrimination should be made, as far as possible,

in respect of race and creed. What is proposed
now is the development of what was said then.
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Yet it is probably true that Mr. Mill did not
conceive then what is being proposed now, nor

can we now say what will be the development
fifty years hence of the beginnings we are making
to-day.

I see no reason whatever for laying down the

maxim that Colonial self-government can never,

under any circumstances, come to pass in India.

When we consider what has been done in the last

thirty years in Japan and observe the movement
in China, is it not rash to declare what may be the

ultimate form of government fifty years hence
in India ? We have had government for the

people in India. It is impossible to carry that on
without proceeding to government through the

people of India. By and by you will come more
and more to government by the people. If it is

done cautiously, as I have no doubt it will be done,

there is no necessity to trouble much about the

ultimate goal. There must be great changes,

there will be great changes, and the mass of the

people of India will be associated more and more
with every branch of the administration and
government of India from the highest to the

lowest. I am content to watch and wait, and, if

the act done to-day is good, to support it thoroughly,

leaving to the future the working out of one of

the greatest problems that ever befell statesmen or

nation—^the problem of gradually moderating the

government of a whole subject people by an

imported handful of persons of another race,

another creed, and another training. It is wonder-
ful, under such conditions, that the problem has

been so successfully met as it had been up to this

time. Not a few of the people of India think that
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the creed of the governing race is an impiety,

that their lives are bestial, and their touch an
abomination. We have to work all that down,
and we shall only do it by great toleration of their

ideals and by not attempting to circumscribe to-

day what may come to pass hereafter.

8. Indian Councils Act, 1909 {9 Edioanl 7,

Chapter 4)

Be it enacted by the King’s most excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows :

1. (1) The additional members of the councils

for the purpose of making laws and regulations
(hereinafter referred to as Legislative Councils)
of the Governor-General and of the Governors of

Fort Saint George and Bombay, and the members
of the Legislative Councils already constituted, or
which may hereafter be constituted, of the several
Lieutenant-Governors of Provinces, instead of
being all nominated by the Governor-General,
Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor in manner
provided by the Indian Councils Acts, 1861, and
1892, shall include members so nominated and
also members elected in accordance with regula-
tions made imder this Act, and references in those
Acts to the members so nominated and their
nomination shall be constructed as including
references to the members so elected and their
election.

(2) The number of additional members or
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members so nominated and elected, the number
of such members required to constitute a quorum,
the term of office of such members and the manner
of filling up casual vacancies occurring by reason

of absence from India, inability to attend to duty,

death, acceptance of office, or resignation duly
accepted, or otherwise, shall, in the case of each

such council, be such as may be prescribed by
regulations made under this Act :

Provided that the aggregate number of members
so nominated and elected shall not, in the case of

any Legislative Council mentioned in the first

column of the first schedule to this Act, exceed

the number specified in the second column of that

schedule.

2. (1) The number of ordinary members of the

councils of the Governors of Fort Saint George
and Bombay shall be such number not exceeding

four as the Secretary of State in Council may
from time to time direct, of whom two at least

shall be persons who at the time of their appoint-

ment have been in the service of the Crown in

India for at least twelve years.

(2) If at any meeting of either of such councils

there is an equality of votes on any question, the

Governor or other person presiding shall have two
votes or the casting vote.

3. (1) It shall be lawful for the Governor-

General in Council, with the approval of the

Secretary of State in Council, by proclamation,

to create a council in the Bengal Division of

the Presidency of Fort William for the pur-

pose of assisting the Lieutenant-General in the

executive government of the Province, and by
such proclamation

—
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() To make provision for determining what

shall be the number (not exceeding four)

and qualifications of the members of th('.

council
;
and

() to make provision for the appointment of

temporary or acting members of the council

during the absence of any member from

illness or otherwise, and for the procedure

to be adopted in case of a difierence of

opinion between a Lieutenant-Governor

and his council, and in the case of equality

of votes, and in the case of a Lieutenant-

Governor being obliged to absent himself

from his council from indisposition or any

other cause.

(2) It shall be lawful for the Governor-

General in Council, with the like apjjroval, by a

like proclamation to create a council in any other

province under a Lieutenant-Governor in the

executive government of the province : Provided

that before any such proclamation is made a draft

thereof shall be laid before each House of Parlia-

ment for not less than sixty days during the

session of Parliament, and, if before the expiration

of that time an address is presented to His Majesty

by either House of Parliament against the draft or

any part thereof, no further proceedings shall be

taken thereon, without prejudice to the making
of any new draft.

(3) Where any such proclamation has been
made with respect to any province the Lieutenant-

Governor may, with the consent of the Governor-
General in Council, from time to time make rules

and orders for the more convenient transaction

of business in his council, and any order made or
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act done in accordance witL the rules and orders

so made shall be deemed to be an act or order of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(4) Every member of any such council shall

be appointed by the Governor-General, with the

approval of His Majesty, and shall, as such,

be a member of the Legislative Council of the

Lieutenant-Governor, in addition to the members
nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor and
elected under the provisions of this Act.

4. The Governor-General, and the Governors of

Fort Saint George and Bombay, and the Lieutenant-

Governor of every province respectively, shall

appoint a member of their respective councils to

be Vice-President thereof, and, for the purpose

of temporarily holding and executing the office of

Governor-General or Governor of Fort Saint George
or Bombay and of presiding at meetings of Council

in the absence of the Governor-General, Governor,

or Lieutenant-Governor, the Vice-President so

appointed shall be deemed to be the senior member
of Council and the member highest in rank, and
the Indian Councils Act, 1861, and sections sixty-

two and sixty-three of the Government of India

Act, 1833, shall have effect accordingly.

5. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the Indian
Councils Act, 1861, the Governor-General in

Council, the Governors in Council of Fort Saint

George and Bombay respectively, and the Lieu-

tenant - Governor or Lieutenant - Governor in

Council of every province, shall make rules

authorizing at any meeting of their respective

legislative councils the discussion of the annual
financial statement of the Governor-General in

Council or of their respective local governments,
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as the case may be, and of any matter of general

public interest, and the asking of questions, under

such conditions and restrictions as may be pre-

scribed in the rules applicable to the several councils.

(2) Such rules as aforesaid may provide for the

appointment of a member of any such council to

preside at any such discussion in the place of the

Governor-General, Governor, or Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, as the case may be, and of any Yice-President.

(3) Eules under this section, where made by
a Governor in Council, or by a Lieutenant-Governor

or a Lieutenant-Governor in Council, shall be

subject to the sanction of the Governor-General

in Council, and where made by the Governor-

Cxeneral in Council shall be subject to the sanction

of the Secretary of State in Council, and shall not

be subject to alteration or amendment by the

Legislative Council of the Governor-General,

Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor.

6. The Governor-General m Council shall,

subject to the approval of the Secretary of State

in Coimcil, make regulations as to the conditions

under which and manner in which persons resident

in India may be nominated or elected as members
of the Legislative Councils of the Governor-

General, Governors, and Lieutenant-Governors,

and as to the qualifications for being, and for

being nominated or elected, a member of any such

council, and as to any other matter for which

regulations are authorized to be made under this

Act, and also as to the manner in which those

rf'gulations are to be carried into effect. Eegula-

tions under this section shall not be subject to

alteration or amendment by the Legislative Council

of the Governor-General.
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7. All proclamations, regulations, and rules

made under this Act, other than rules made by
a Lieutenant-Governor for the more convenient

transaction of business in his Council, shall be laid

before both Houses of Parliament as soon as may
be after they are made.

8. (1) This Act may be cited as the Indian

Councils Act, 1909, and shall be construed with

the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892, and
those Acts, the Indian Councils Act, 1869, the

Indian Councils Act, 1871, the Indian Councils

Act, 1874, the Indian Councils Act, 1904, and this

Act mav be cited together as the Indian Councils

Acts, 1861 to 1909.

(2) This Act shall come into operation on such
date or dates as the Governor-General in Council,

with the approval of the Secretary of State in

Council, may appoint, and di-fferent dates may be
appointed for different purposes and provisions of

this Act and for different councils.

On the date appointed for the coming into

operation of this Act as respects any Legislative

Council, all the nominated members of the council

then in office shall go out of office, but may, if

otherwise qualified, be renominated or be elected
in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

(3) The enactments mentioned in the Second
Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed to the
extent mentioned in the third column of that
schedule.
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S C K E D U L E S

FIRST SCHEDULE

Jla.vn/hiihi, Nuuhhos of Xoithirifitcd a)>d Elected Memhtrs
of Le/jiulatnc Councth

JIaxi/nH7tb

Legida fire Council. Xumher
Legislative C’ounci] of the Covernor-General . GO
Legislative Council of the Governor of Fort

Saint George ..... 50
Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay 50
Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor

of the Bengal Division ot the Presidency
of Fort William , , . . 50

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the United Provinces of Agra and
Oudh ....... 50

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of Eastern Bengal and
Assam ...... 50

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of the Punjab . . 30

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of Burma ... 30

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of any Province which may hereafter be
constituted ...... 30
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Sesdioii raid

Chapter.

24 & 2.3 Vict.

c. 07.

00 & 56 Viet,

c. 14.

SECOND SCHEDULE

Enactments Bepealed

Short Title. Extent of Repeal.

The Indian In section ten, the words
Councils ‘ Not less than six nor
Act, 1801. more than twelve in num-

ber’.

In section eleven, the words
‘ for the term of two years
from the date of such
nomination

In section fifteen, the words
from ‘ and the power of

making laws and regula-

tions ’ to ‘ shall be pre-

sent

In section tw^enty-nine, the
words ‘ not less than four
nor more than eight in
number

In section thirty, the words
‘ for the term of two years
from the date of such
nomination ’.

In section thirty-four, the
words from ‘ and the
power of making laws and
regulations ’ to ‘ shall be
present

In section forty-five, the
words from ‘ and the
power of making laws and
regulations ’ to ‘ shall be
present ’.

The Indian Sections one and two. In
Councils section four, the words
Act, 1892. ‘ appomted under the said

Act or this Act ’ and para-
graph (2).
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1. G, K. GolchaWs Political Testament,
1915

The grant of Provincial Autonomy foreshadowed
111 the Delhi Dispatch would be a fitting concession

to make to the people of India at the close of the

War. This will involve the twofold operation of

freeing the Provincial Governments on one side

from the greater part of the control which is at

present exercised over them by the Government
of India and the Secretary of State in connexion
with the internal administration of the country
<md substituting on the other, in place of the
control so removed, the control of the representa-

tives of tax-payers through Provincial Legislative

Councils. I indicate below in brief outline the
form of administration that should be set up in

difierent provinces to carry out this idea.

Each province should have :

1. A Governor appointed from England at the
head of the administration.

2. A Cabinet or Executive Council of six

members, three of whom should be Englishmen
and three Indians with the following portfolios

:

() Home (including law and justice).

() Finance.

(c) Agriculture, irrigation, and public works.
(d) Education.

(e) Local self-government (including sanitation

and medical relief).

(/) Industries and commerce.

While members of the Indian Civil Service should
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be eligible for appointment to the Executive
Council, no place in the Council should be reserved
for them, the best men available being taken, both
English and Indian.

3. A Legislative Council of between seventy-five

and a hundred members, of whom not less than
four-fiftlis should be elect(sd by different con-

stituencies and interests. Thus in tlie Bombay
Presidency, roughly speaking, (‘ach district should
return two members, one r(*])re?<*nting municipa-
lities and the other district and Taluk Boards
The city of Bombay should have about ten mem-
bers allotted to it. Bodies in the Mofussil like

the Karachi Chamber, Ahinedabad mill-owners,

Deccan Sardars, should have a member each
Then there would be the special representation of

Mahomedans, and here and there a member may
liave to be given to communities like the Lmgayats,
where they are strong. There should be no nomi-
nated non-official members, except as experts.

A few official members may ]je added by the

Governor as experts or to assist in representing

the Executive Government.
4. The relations between the Executive Govern-

ment and the Legislative Council so constituted

should be roughly similar to those between the
Imperial Government and the Eeichstag in Ger-
many. The Council will have to pass all provincial

legislation and its assent will be necessary to

additions to or changes in provincial taxation.

The Budget too will have to come to it for discussion

;

and its resolutions in connexion with it, as also on
questions of general administration, will have to

be given efiect to, unless vetoed by the Governor.
More frequent meetings or longer continuous
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sittings will also have to be provided for. But the

members of the Executive Government shall not

depend, individually or collectively, on the support

of a majority of the Councils for holding their

offices.

5. The Provincial Government, so reconstituted

and working under the control of the Legislative

C^ouncil as outlined above, should have complete
charge of the internal administration of the pro-

cnnce and it should have virtually independent
ffnancial powers, the present financial relations

between it and the Government of India being
largely revised,—and to some extent even reversed.

The revenue under salt, customs, tributes, railway,

po.st, telegrajjh, and Mint should belong exclusively

to the Government of India, the services being
Imperial

;
while that under land revenue, includ-

ing irrigation, excise, forests, assessed taxes,

stamps, and registration should belong to the Pro-
vincial Government, the services being provincial.

As under this division, the revenue falling to the
Provincial Government Avill be in excess of its

existing requirements, and that assigned to the
Government of India will fall short of its present
exxienditure, the Provincial Government should be
required to make an annual contribution to the
Government of India, fixed for periods of five

years at a time. Subject to this arrangement the
Imperial and the Provincial Governments should
develop their separate systems of finance, the
Provincial Governments being given powers of
taxation and borrowing within certain limits.

Such a scheme of Provincial Autonomy will be in-

complete unless it is accompanied by (a) a liberaliz-

ing of the present form of district administration
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and (h) a gT(‘at extension of local self-government.

For (a) it will be necessary to abolisii the Cominis-
sionerships of divisions except where special reasons

may exist for their being maintained as in Sind,

and to associate small District Councils, partly

elected and partly nominated, with the Collector

for whom most of the present powers of the Com-
missioners could then be transferred,—^the functions

of the Councils being advisory to begin with. For
(h) Village Panchayats, partly elected and partly

nominated, should be created for villages and
groups of villages

;
and Municipal Boards in towns

and Taluk Boards in Talukas should be made
wholly elected bodies, the Provincial Government
reserving to itself and exercising stringent powers
of control. A portion of the excise revenue should

be made over to those bodies so that they may
have adequate resources at their disposal tor the

due performance of their duties. The district being

too large an area for efficient local self-government

by an honorary agency, the functions of the District

Boards should be strictly limited and the Collector

should continue to be its ex-officio President.

The Goverkment of India

1. The provinces being thus rendered practically

autonomous, the Constitution of the Executive

Council or the Cabinet of the Viceroy will have to

be correspondingly altered. At present there are

four members in that Council with portfolios which
concern the internal administration of the country
—^namely, home, agriculture, education, and in-

dustries and commerce. As all internal administra-

tion will now be made over to Provincial Govern-
ments and the Government of India will only
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retain in its hands nominal control to be exercised

on very rare occasions, one member to be called

member for the interior should suffice in place of

these four. It will, however, be necessary to create

certain other portfolios, and I would have the

Council consist of the following six members (at

least two of whom shall always be Indians).

(a) Interior, (h) finance, (c) law^, (cl) defence, (e)

communications (railways, post and telegraph),

and (/) foreign.

(a) The Legislative Council of the Viceroy should

be styled the Legislative Assembly of India. Its

members should be raised to about one hundred to

begin with and its power enlarged, but the principle

of an official majority (for which perhaps it will

suffice to substitute a nominated majority) should

for the present be maintained, until sufficient

experience has been gathered of the working of

autonomous arrangements for provinces. This will

give the Government of India a reserve power in

connexion with Provincial administration to be
exercised in emergencies. Thus, if a Provincial

Legislative Council persistently decline to pass

legislation which the Government regard to be
essential in the vital interests of the province, it

could be passed by the Government of India in its

Legislative Assembly over the head of the province.

Such occasions would be extremely rare, but the
reserve power will give a sense of security to the
authorities and will induce them to enter on the
great experiment of Provincial Autonomy with
greater readiness. Subject to this principle of an
official or nominated majority being for the present
maintained, the Assembly should have increased
opportunities of influencing the policy of the
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Government by discussion, questions connected

with the army and navy (to be now created) being

placed on a level with other questions. In fiscal

matters the Government of India so constituted

should be freed from the control of the Secretary

of State, whose control in other matters too should

be largely reduced, his Council being abolished and
his position steadily approximated to that of the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Commissions in the army and navy must now be

given to Indians, with proj_')er facilities for military

and naval instruction.

German East Africa, if conquered from the

Germans, should be reserved for Indian colonization

and should be handed over to the Government of

India.

2 . Ilemoranchim as to post-war EefonnSj
signed by 19 Elected Members of the Indian

Legislative Council, October 1916

There is no doubt that the termination of the

War will see a great advance in the ideals of govern-

ment all over the civilized world, and especially in

the British Empire, which entered into the struggle

in defence of the liberties of weak and small nationa-

lities and is pouring forth its richest blood and
treasure in upholding the cause of justice and
humanity in the international relations of the

world. India has borne her part in this struggle

and cannot remain unafiected by the new spirit of

change for a better state of things. Expectations

have been raised in this country and hopes held

out that after the War the problems of Indian

administration will be looked at from a new angle
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of vision. Tlio people of India have good reasons

to be grateful to England for the great progress in

her material resources and the widening of her

intellectual and political outlook under British rule,

and for the steady, if slow, advance up to date.

Commencing with the Charter Act of India of

1833 up to 1909, the Government of India was

conducted by a bureaucracy almost entirely non-

Indian in its composition and not responsible to

the people of India. The reforms of 1909 for the

first time introduced an Indian element in the

direction of afiairs in the administration of India.

This element was of a very limited character. The
Indian people accepted it as an indication on the

part of the Government of a desire to admit the

Indians into the inner counsels of the Indian

Empire so far as the Legislative Councils are con-

cerned. The numbers of non-official members were

enlarged with increased facilities for debate and
interpellation. The Su]>reme Legislative Council

retained an absolute official majority, and m the

Provincial Legislative councils, where a non-official

majority was allowed, such a majority included

nominated members and the European representa-

tives ; and in measures largely afiecting the people,

whether of legislation or taxation, by which
Europeans were not directly afiected, the Euro-

peans would naturally support the Government,
and the nominated members, being nominees of

Government, would be inclined to take the same
side. Past experience has shown that this has
actually happened on various occasions. The non-
official majorities, therefore, in the Provincial

Councils have proved largely illusory and give no
real power to the representatives of the people.
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Tile Legislative Councils, whether supreme or

provincial, are at present nothing but ad^usory

bodies, without any power of elective control over

the Government, Imperial or Provincial.

The people or their representatives are practically

as little associated with the real government of the

country as they were before the reforms, except

for the introduction of the Indian members in the

Executive Councils, where again the nomination

rests entirely with the Government, the people

having no voice in the selection of the Indian

members. The object which the Government had
in view in introducing the reforms of 1909 was, as

expressed by the Prime Minister in his speech in

the House of Commons on the second reading

of the India Councils Bill on 1 April 1909, that

it was most desirable in the circumstances to give

to the people of India the feeling that these Legis-

lative Councils are not mere automatons, the wires

of which were pulled by the official hierarchy. This

object, it is submitted, has not been attained.

Apart from this question of the constitution of

the Legislative and Executive Councils, the people

labour under certain grave disabilities which not

only prevent the utilization but also lead to the

wastage of what is best in them and are positively

derogatory to their sense of national self-respect.

The Arms Act, which excludes from its operation

Europeans and Anglo-Indians and applies only to

the pure natives of the country, the disqualification

of Indians for forming or joining Volunteer Corps
and their exclusion from the commissioned ranks
of the army, are disabilities which are looked upon
with an irritating sense of racial differentiation.

It would be bad enough if these were mere dis-
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abilities. Restrictions and prohibitions regarding

the possession and use of arms have tended to

emasculate the civil population in India and expose

them to serious danger. The ])osition of Indians in

India is practically this, that they have no real

part or share m the direction of the government
of the country and are placed under very great

and galling disabilities, from which the other

members of the British Empire arc exempt and
which have reduced them to a state of utter help-

lessness.

The existence, moreover, of the system of in-

dentured emigration gives to the British Colonies

and the outside world the impression that Indians

as a whole are no better than indentured coolies

who are looked upon as very little, if at all, above
the slaves. The present state of things makes the

Indians feel that, though theoretically they are

equal subjects of the King, they hold a very in-

ferior position in the British Empire. Other Asiatic

races also hold the same, if not a worse, view about
India and her status in the Empire. Humiliating
as this position of inferiority is to the Indian
mind, it is almost unbearable to the youth of India

whose outlook is broadened by education and
travel in foreign parts, where they come in contact
with other free races.

In the face of these grievances and disabilities,

what has sustained the people is the hope and faith

inspired by the promises and assurances of fair

and equal treatment which have been held out
from time to time by our Sovereigns and British

statesmen of high standing. In the crisis we are
now going through, the Indian people have sunk
domestic differences between themselves and the
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Government, and have faithfully and loyally stood
by the Empire. The Indian soldiers were eager to
go to the battlefields of Europe, not as mercenary
troops but as free citizens of the British Empire
which required their services, and her ci\dlia 2i

population w^as animated by one desire, namely,
to stand by England in the hour of her need.
Peace and tranquillity reigned throughout India
when she was practically denuded of British and
Indian troops. The Prime Minister of England,
while voicing the sentiments of the English people
in regard to India's part in this Great War, spoke of

Indians as the joint and equal custodians of one
common interest and future. India does not claim
any reward for her loyalty, but she has a right to

expect that the want of confidence on the part of

Government, to which she not unnaturally ascribes

her present, should now be a thing of the past, and
that she should no longer occupy a position of

subordination hut one of comradeship. This would
assure the people that England is ready and
willing to help them to attain self-government
under the 88gis of the British Crown and thus
discharge the noble mission which she has under-
taken and to which she has so often given voluntary
expression through her rulers and statesmen.

What is wanted is not merely good government
or efficient administration, hut government that is

acceptable to the people, because it is respomihle to

them. This is what, India understands, would
constitute the changed angle of vision. If, after

the termination of the War, the position of India
practically remains what it was before, and there

is no material change in it, it will undoubtedly
cause bitter disappointment and great discontent
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in the country, and the beneficent efiorts of par-

ticipation in common danger overcome by common
(*fiort will soon disappear, leaving no record behind

save the painful memory of unrealized ex^^ectations.

We feel sure that the Government is also alive to

the situation and is contemplating a measure of

reform in the administration of the country.

We feel that we should avail ourselves of this

op^Dortunity to offer to the Government our humble
suggestions as to the lines on which these reforms

should proceed. They must, in our opinion, go to

the root of the matter. They must give to the

l^eople real and effective jiarticipation in the govern-

ment of the country and also remove those irritating

disabilities as regards the possession of arms and
a military career which indicate want of confidence

m the people and place them in a position of

inferiority and helplessness. Under the first head
we would take the liberty to suggest the following

measures for consideration and adoption :

1. In all the Executive Councils, Provincial and
Imperial, half the number of members should be
Indians. The European element in the Executive
Councils should, as far as possible, be nominated
from the ranks of men trained and educated in the
public life of England, so that India may have the
•benefit of a wider outlook and larger experience of

the outside world. It is not absolutely essential

that the members of the Executive Councils,

Indians or Europeans, should have experience of

victual administration
; for, as in the case of

]\'Iinisters in England, the assistance of the per-

manent officials of the department is always avail-

able to them. As regards Indians we venture to
say that a sufficient number of qualified Indians,
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who can worthily fill the office of members of the

Executive Council and hold portfolios, is always
available. Our short experience in this direction

has shown how Indians like Sir S. P. Sinha, Sir

Syed Ali Imam, the late Mr. Krishnaswami Iyer,

Sir Shams-ul-Huda. and Sir Sankaran Nair have
niaintained a high level of administrative ability

in the discharge of their duties. Moreover, it is

well known that the native states, where Indians
have opportunities, have produced renowned
administrators like Sir Salar Jung, Sir T. Madhav
Eao, Sir Seshadri Iyer, Dewan Bahadur Ragunath
Rao, not to mention the present administrators in

the various native states of India. The statutory

obligation now existing, that three of the members
of the Supreme Executive Council shall be selected

from the public services in India, and similar

provisions with regard to Provincial Councils,

should be removed. The elected representatives

of the people should have a voice in the selection

of the Indian members of the Executive Councils

and for that purpose a principle of election should

be adopted.

2. All the Legislative Councils in India should

have a substantial majority of elected representa-

tives. We feel that they will watch and safeguard

the interests of the masses and the agricultural

population, with whom they are in closer touch
than any European officer, however sympathetic,

can possibly be. The proceedings of the various

Legislative Councils, the Indian National Congress

and the Moslem League bear ample testimony to

the solicitude of the educated Indians for the

welfare of the masses and their acquaintance with

their wants and wishes. The franchise should be
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broadened and extended directly to tbe people,

Mahoniedans or Hindus, wherever they are in a

minority, being given proper and adequate repre-

sentation, having regard to their numerical strength

and position.

3. The total number ot the members of the

Supreme Council should be not less than one
hundred and fifty, and of the Provincial Councils

not less than one hundred for the major provinces

and not less than sixty to seventy-five for the minor
provinces.

4. The Budget should be passed in the shape of

money bills, fiscal autonomy being conceded to

India.

5. The Imperial Legislative Council should have
power to legislate on all matters and to discuss and
pass resolutions relating to all matters of Indian
administration, and the Provincial Councils should
have similar powers with regard to provincial

administrations, save and except that the direction

of military afiairs, of foreign relations, declarations

of war, the making of peace and the entering into

treaties other than commercial, should be vested
in the Government of India. As a safeguard, the
Governor-General-in-Council, or the Governor-in-
Council, as the case may be, should have the right

of veto, but subject to certain conditions and
limitations.

6. The Council of the Secretary of State should
be abolished. The Secretary of State should, as far
as possible, hold in relation to the Government of

India a position similar to that which the Secretary
of State for the Colonies holds in relation to the
colonies. The Secretary of State should be assisted
by two permanent under-Secretaries, one of whom
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should be an Indian. The salaries of the Secretary
and the under-Secretaries should be placed on the
British estimates.

7. In any scheme of Inijiorial federation, India
should be giv'cn, through her chosen representa-
tives. a place similar to that of the self-governing

dominions.

8. The Provincial Governments should be made
autonomous as stated in the Government of India’s

dispatch, dated 25 August 1911.

9. The United Provinces as well as the other maj or

provinces should have a Governor brought from the
United Kingdom with an Executive Council.

10. A full measure of local self-government should
bo immediately granted.

11. The right to carry arms should be granted to
Indians on the same conditions as to Europeans.

12. Indians should be allowed to enlist as volun-
teers and units of a territorial army established in

India.

13. Commissions in the army should be given to

Indian youths under conditions similar to those
applicable to Europeans.

3. Scheme of Beforms passed at the 31st

session of the Indian National Congress
held at Lucknoiv on 29 December, 1916, and
adopted by the All-India Moslem League at

its Meeting on 31 December, 1916

I.

—

Peovincial Legislative Councils

1. Provincial Legislative Councils shall consist

of four-fifths elected and of one-fifth nominated
members.

2. Their strength shall be not less than one
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hundred and twenty-five members in the Major
Provinces, and from fifty to seventy-five in the

Minor Provinces.

3. The members of Councils should be elected

directly by the people on as broad a franchise as

possible.

4. Adequate provision should be made for the

representation of important minorities by election,

and that the Mahomedans should be represented

through special electorates on the Provincial

Legislative Council.

Punjab—One half of the elected Indian members.
United Provinces—30 per cent. „ ,,

Bengal—40 per cent. „
Beliar—25 per cent. ,, ,,

Central Provinces—15 per cent. „
Madras—15 per cent. ,, „
Bombay—One-third „ ,,

Provided that Mahomedans shall not participate

in any of the other elections to the Legislative

Councils.

Provided further that no Bill, nor any clause

thereof5 nor a resolution introduced by a non-ofiB.cial

member afiecting one or the other community,
which question is to be determined by the members
of that community in the Legislative Council con-

cerned, shall be proceeded with, if three-fourths of

the members of that community in the particular

Council, Imperial or Provincial, oppose the bill or

any clause thereof or the resolution.

5. The head of the Provincial G-overnment should
not be the President of the Legislative Council, but
the Council should have the right of electing its

President.

6. The right of asking supplementary questions
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should not he restricted to the member putting
the original question but should be allowed to b(*

-exercised by any other member.
7. (a) Except customs, post, telegraph, mint,

salt, opium, railways, army and navy, and tributes
Irom Indian States, all other sources of revenue
should be provincial.

(h) There should be no divided heads of

revenue. The Government of India should be pro-
vided with fixed contributions from the Provincial
'Governments, such fixed contributions being liable

to revision when extraordinary and unforeseen con-
tingencies render such revision necessary.

(c) The Provincial Council should have full

authority to deal wdth all matters afiecting the
internal administration of the province, including
the power to raise loans, to impose and alter taxa-
tion and to vote on the Budget. All items of

expenditure and all proposals concerning ways and
means for raising the necessary revenue should be
embodied in Bills and submitted to the Provincial

Council for adoption.

(d) Resolutions on all matters within the
purview of the Provincial Government should be
alloTved for discussion in accordance with rules

made in that behalf by the Council itself.

(e) A resolution passed by the Legislative

Council shall be binding on the Executive Govern-
ment, unless vetoed by the Governor in Council,

provided however that if the resolution is again
passed by the Council after an interval of not less

than one year, it must be given efiect to.

(/) A motion for adjournment may be brought
forward for the discussion of a definite matter of

urgent public importance if supported by not less

than one-eighth of the members present.
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8. Any special meeting of the Council may be
summoned on a requisition by not less than one-

eighth of the members.
9. A Bill, other than a Money Bill, may be

introduced in Council in accordance with the rules

made in that behalf by the Council itself, and
the consent of the Government should not be

required therefor.

10. All Bills passed by Provincial Legislatures

shall have to receive the assent of the Governor
before they become law, but may be vetoed by the

Governor-General.

11. The terms of office of the members shall be
five years.

II.—^Provincial Governments

1. The head of every Provincial Government
shall be a Governor who shall not ordinarily belong

to the Indian Civil Service or any of the permanent
services.

2. There shall be in every Province an Executive
Council which, with the Governor, shall constitute

the Executive Government of the Province.

3. Members of the Indian Civil Service shall not
ordinarily be appointed to the Executive Councils.

4. Not less than one-half of the members of

Executive Council shall consist of Indians to be
elected by the elected members of the Provincial

Legislative Council.

5. The term of office of the members shall be
five years.

III.

—

Imperial Legislative Council

1. The strength of the Imperial Legislative

Council shall be one hundred and fifty.

2. Four-fifths of the members shall be elected.
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3. The franchise for the Imperial Legislative

Council should be widened as far as possible on the

lines of the Mahomedan electorates, and the elected

members of the Provincial Legislative Councils

should also form an electorate for the return of

members to the Imperial Legislative Council.

4. The President of the Council shall be elected

by the Council itself.

5. The right of asking supplementary questions

shall not be restricted to the member putting the

original question but should be allowed to be
exercised by any other member.

6. Any special meeting of the Council may be

summoned on a requisition by not less than one-

eighth of the memb<?rs.

7. A Bill, other than a Money BiU, may be

introduced in Council in accordance with rule:?

made in that behalf by the Council itself, and the

consent of the Executive Government should not

be required therefor.

8. All Bills passed by the Council shall have to

receive the assent of the Governor-General before

they become law.

9. All financial proposals relating to sources of

income and items of expenditure shall be embodied
in Bills. Every such Bill and the Budget as a whole

shall be submitted for the vote of the Imperial

Legislative Council.

10. The term of office of members shall be five

years.

11. The matters mentioned hereinbelow shall be

exclusively under the control of the Imperial

Legislative Council:

(a) Matters in regard to which uniform legislation

for the whole of India is desirable.
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(b) Provincial legislation in so far as it may afiect'

inter-provincial fiscal relations.

(c) Questions a-Scctmg purely Imperial revenue,

excepting tributes from Indian States.

(d) Questions afiecting purely Imperial expendi-

ture, except that no resolution of the Imperial Legis-

lative Council shall be binding on the Governor-

General in Council in respect of military charges

for the defence of the country.

(e) The right of revising Indian tariffs and
customs-duties, of imposing, altering, or removing
any tax or cess, modif3dng the existing system of

currency and banking, and granting any aids or

bounties to any or all deserving .and nascent

industries of the country.

(/) Resolutions on all matters relating to the

administration of the country as a whole.

12. A resolution passed by the Legislative

Council should be binding on the Executive

Government, unless vetoed by the Governor-

General in Council
:
provided, however, that, if the

resolution is again passed by the Council after an
interval of not less than one year, it must be given

effect to.

13. A motion for adjournment may be brought
forward for the 'discussion of a definite matter of

urgent public importance, if supported by not less

than one-eighth of the members present.

14. The Crown may exercise its power of veto
in regard to a Bill passed by a Provincial Legislative

Council or by the Imperial Legislative Council

within twelve months from the date on which it is

passed, and the Bill shall cease to have effect as

from the date on which the fact of such veto is

made known to the Legislative Council concerned.
232 17
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15. Tke Imperial Legislative Council shall hav**

no power to interfere with tlu^ Goveriiinent of

India’s direction of the military affairs and th*,^

foreign and political relations of India, including
the declaration of war, the making of peace and
the entering into treaties.

IV.—The Government of India

1. The Governor-General of India will be the
head of the Government of India.

2. He will have an Executive Council, half of

whom shall be Indians.

3. The Indian members should be elected by the*

elected members of the Imperial Legislative

Council.

4. Members of the Indian Ci\dl Service shall not
ordinarily be appointed to the Executive Council

of the Governor-General.

5. The power of making all appointments in the
Imperial Civil Services shall vest in the Government-
of India as constituted under this scheme, and
subject to any laws that may be made by the
Imperial Legislative Council.

6. The Government of India shall not ordinarily

interfere in the local affairs of a province, and
powers not specifically given to a Provincial

Government shall be deemed to be vested in the

former. The authority of the Government of India

will ordinarily be limited to general supervision

and superintendence over the Provincial Govern-
ments.

7. In legislative and administrative matters, tiu^

Government of India, as constituted under this

scheme, shall, as far as possible, be independent of

the Secretary of State.
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8. A system of independent audit of the accounts
of the Government of India should be instituted.

V.—The Secretary of State in Council

1. The Council of the Secretary of State for

India should be abolished.

2. The salary of the Secretary of State should be
placed on the British Estimates.

3. The Secretary of State should, as far as
]jossible, occupy the same position in relation to
the Government of India as the Secretary of State
for the Colonies in relation to the Governments of

the self-governing Dominions.
4. The Secretary of State for India should be

assisted by two permanent under-secretaries, one
of whom should always be an Indian.

VI.—^^IlLITARY AND OtHER MaTTERS OF POLICY

1 . The military and naval services of His Majesty,
both in their commissioned and non-commissioned
ranks, should be thrown open to Indians and
adequate provision should be made for their selec-

tion, training and instruction in India.

2. Indians should be allowed to enlist as volun-
teers.

3. Indians should be placed on a footing of
equahty in respect of status and rights of citizen-

ship with other subjects of His Majesty the King
throughout the Empire.

4. The Executive Officers in India shall have no
j udicial powers entrusted to them, and the judiciary
in every province shall be placed under the highest
Court of that province.
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4. Resolutions VII, IX, and XXII of the

Imperial War Conference, April 1917

VII

Repkesentation of India at Future Imperial
Conferences

(Eighth Day ; Friday, April 13th.)

That the Imperial War Conference desires to

place on record its view that the Resolution of the

Imperial Conference of 20th April 1907 should be

modified to permit of India being fully represented

at all future Imperial Conferences, and that the

necessary steps should be taken to secure the

assent of the various Governments in order that

the next Imperial Conference may be summoned
and constituted accordingly.

IX
Constitution of the Empire

(Ninth Day ; Monday, April 16th.)

The Imperial War Conference are of opinion

that the readjustment of the constitutional

relations of the component parts of the Empire
us too important and intricate a subject to be dealt

with during the War, and that it should form the

subject of a special Imperial Conference to be

summoned as soon as possible after the cessation

-of hostilities.

They deem it their duty, however, to place on
record their view that any such readjustment,

while thoroughly preserving all existing powers of

self-government and complete control of domestic

-afeirs, should be based upon a full recognition of
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the Dominions as autonomous nations of an
Imperial Commomvealth, and of India as an im-

])ortant portion of the same, should recognize the

right of the Dominions and India to an adequate

voice in foreign policy and in foreign relations, and
should provide effective arrangements for con-

tinuous consultation in all important matters of

common Imperial concern, and for such necessary

concerted action, founded on consultation, as the

several Governments may determine.

XXII
Reciprocity of Treatment between India and

THE Self-governing Dominions

[Fifteenth day ; Friday
^
April 27th.)

That the Imperial War Conference, having
examined the Memorandum on the position of

Indians in the Self-governing Dominions presented
by the Indian representatives to the Conference,

accepts the principle of reciprocity of treatment
between India and the Dominions and recommends
the Memorandum to the favourable consideration

of the Governments concerned.

5. Edwin 8. Montagu, House of Commons,
20 August, 1917

The policy of His Majesty’s Government, with
which the Government of India are in complete
accord, is that of increasing the association of

Indians in every branch of the administration and
the ^adual development of self-governing in-

stitutions with a view to the progressive realization
of responsible government in India as an integral
part of the British Empire, They have decided
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that substantial steps in this direction should be
taken as soon as possible, and that it is of the
highest importance as a preliminary to considering
what these steps should be that there should be
a free and informal exchange of opinion between
those in authority at home and in India. His
Majesty’s Government have accordingly decided,
with His Majesty’s approval, that I should accept
the Viceroy’s invitotion to jiroceed to India to
discuss these matters with the Viceroy and the
Government of India, to consider with the Viceroy
the views of local governments, and to receive
with him the suggestions of representative bodies
and others.

I would add that progress in this policy can onl\'

be achieved by successive stages. The British
Government and the Government of India, on
whom the responsibility lies for the welfare and
iidvancement of the Indian peoples, must be
judges of the time and measure of each advance,
and they must be guided by the co-oporanon
received from those upon whom new opportunities

of service will thus be conferred and by the extent
to which it is found that confidence can be reposed
in their sense of responsibility.

Ample opportunity will bo afforded for public

discussion of the proposals w’hich will be submitted
in due course to Parliament.

6. Imperial War Conference, 24 July, 1918

Chairman : Mr. Hughes cannot come this

morning, and Sir Eobert Borden is away. The
first subject on the agenda is reciprocity of treat-

ment between India and the Dominions, on which
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t]i<'*rc IS a Meinorandiiin by Sir Satyendra Sinha,

wLicli has circulated, and also a draft

Resolution, which I understand is the result of

a meeting at the India OfEce. Shall 1 read the

draft Resolution as tlie basis of discussion ?

Sir S. P. SiNiTA : As you please, sir.

Chaikman : The Resolution is as follows :

‘ The Imperial War Conference is of opinion

that effect should now be given to the principle

i)i reciprocity approved by Resolution XXII of

the Imperial War Conference, 1917. In pursu-

ance of that Resolution it is agreed that

:

‘1. It is an mherent function of the Govern-

ments of the several communities of the British

Commonwealth, includmg India, that each
should enjoy complete control of the composition

of its own population by means of restriction on
immigration from any of the other communities.

* 2. British citizens domiciled in any British

country, including India, should be admitted
into any other British country for visits, for the

purpose of pleasure or commerce, includmg
temporary residence for the purpose of education.

The conditions of such visits should be regulated
on the principle of reciprocity, as follows :

' (a) The right of the Government of India
IS recognized to enact laws which shall

have the effect of subjecting British

citizens domiciled in any other British

country to the same conditions in
visiting India as those imposed on
Indians desiring to visit such country.

“
(6) Such right of visit or temporary residence

shall, in each individual case, be
embodied in a passport or written
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i)orinit issued by tlie country of

domicile and subject to vise tkero by
an officer appointed by, and acting on
behalf of, the country to be visited, if

such country so desires.

' (c) Such right shall not extend to a visit or

temporary residence for labour purposes

or to permanent settlement.
* 3. Indians already permanently domiciled

in the other British countries should be allowed

to bring in their wives and minor children on
condition [a) that not more than one wife and
her children shall be admitted for each such

Indian, and (6) that each individual so admitted
shall be certified by the Government of India

as being the lawful wife or child of such Indian.
* 4. The Conference recommends the other

questions covered by the memoranda presented

this year and last year to the Conference by the

representatives of India, in so far as not dealt

with in the foregoing paragraphs of this Resolu-

tion, to the various Governments concerned, with

a view to early consideration,’

Sir S. P, SiNHA : Long, I am desired by my
colleague, the Maharaja of Patiala, who is unfor-

tunately prevented from being present to-day, to

express his entire concurrence in what I am going

to say to the Conference. I also regret exceedingly

the absence of Sir Robert Borden, because I

wanted to express in his presence my deep feeling

of gratitude for the generous and sympathetic
spirit in which he has treated the whole question,

both last year and this year. I desire to express

my gratitude to him for the very great assistance

he has rendered, to which I think the satisfactory
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solution which has been reached is very largely

due—^tliat IS, if the Conference accepts the Resolu-

tion which I have the honour to propose.

Sir, the position of Indian immigrants in the

Colonies has been the cause of great difficulties,

both in the Dominions themselves and particularly

in niy own country, India. As long ago as 1897,

the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in addressing

the Conference of Colonial Premiers, made a

stirring appeal on behalf of the Indians who had
emigrated to the Dominions. The same appeal

was made in 1907 by Mr. Asquith, and in iMl.
During all this time India was not represented at

the Conference, and it is only due to the India Office

here to say that they did all they could to assist

us. In 1911 the Marquess of Crewe, as Secretary

of State for India, presented a Memorandum to

the Conference, which is printed in the proceedings

for that year,^ and I cannot do better than just

read one of the passages from that Memorandum,
which shows the nature of the difficulties which
had arisen and the solutions which had been
proposed on behalf of the Secretary of State. The
Memorandum presented by the Secretary of State
says this ^

:

^ It does not appear to have been thoroughly
considered that each Dominion owes responsi-

bility to the rest of the Empire for ensuring that
its domestic policy shall not unnecessarily create
embarrassment in the administration of India.

‘ It is difficult for statesmen who have seen
Indians represented only by manual labourers
and petty traders to reajise the importance to

^ P. 272 of [Cd. 5746—1]. P. 277 of [Cd. 6746—1].
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the Empire as a whole of a country with some
three hundred million inhabitants, possessing

ancient civilizations of a very high order, which
has furnished and furni.^hes some of the fine-t

military material in the world to tlie Imperial

forces, and which oH('rs tlu‘ fullest o]j[)ortuniti<'S

to financial and commercial enterprise. It is

difficult to (‘onvey to those wlio do not know
India the intense and natural resentment felt

by veterans of tlie Indian Army, wiio have seen

active service and won inedaL under the British

flag, and who have been treated by tlieir British

officers with the consideration and courtesy to

which their character entitles them, when {a<

has actually happened) they find themselv^^’

described as ^ coolies and treated with con-

temptuous severity in parts of the Britisii Empire*.

Matters like this are, of course, very largely

beyond the power of any Government to control,

but popular misunderstandings are such a

fruitful source of mischief that it seems worth

while to put on record the grave fact that a

radically false conception of the real position of

India is undoubtedly rife in many parts of the

Empire.
‘ The immigration difficulty, however, has,

on the whole, been met by a series of statutes

which succeed in preventing Asiatic influx

without the use of difierential or insulting

language. It is accepted that the Dominions

shall not admit as permanent residents people

whose mode of life is inconsistent with their own
political and social ideals.

^ But the admission of temporary visitors, to

which this objection does not apply, has not yet
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been satisfactorily settled. If the question were

not so grave, it would be seen to be ludicrous that

regulations framed witb an eye to coolies should

affect ruling princes who are in subordinate

alliance with His Majesty, and have placed their

troops at his disposal, members of the Privy

Council of the Empire, or gentlemen who have the

honour to be His Majesty’s own Aides-de-Camp.

It is, of course, true that no persons of such

distinguished position wrould, in fact, be turned

back if he visited one of the Dominions. But
these Indian gentlemen are known to entertain

very strongly the feeling that, while they can

move freely in the best society of any Euro-

pean capital, they could not set foot in some of

the Dominions without undergoing vexatious

catechisms from petty officials. At the same
time, the highest posts in the Imperial services

in India are open to subjects of His Majesty
from the Dominions.

' The efforts of the British Government to

f'reate and foster a sense of citizenship in India

liave, within the last few years, undoubtedly
been hampered by the feeling of soreness caused

by the general attitude of the Dominions
towards the peoples of India. The loyalty of

the great mass of Indians to the Throne is a
very conspicuous fact, and it is noteworthy
that this feeling is sincerely entertained by
many Indian critics of the details of British

administration. The ^recent constitutional

changes have given the people of the country
increased association with the Government, and
have at the same time afforded Indians greater

opportunities of bringing to the direct notice of
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Government their views on the wider question of

the place of India in the Empire. The gravity of

the friction between Indians and the Dommions
lies in this, that on the Colonial question, and on
that alone, are united the seditious agitators and
the absolutely loyal representatives of moderate
Indian opinion.’

This, sir, was in 1011, three years before the war ;

and if the ])ositiori was correctly described then,

you will conceive with how much greater strength

the same observations apply to the present position

as between India and the Dominions. Of course,

since 1911, so far as South Africa is concerned,

many practical grievances which then exist»*d

have, I gratefully acknowledge, been removed,

but there are still many others outstanding.

Those are referred to in the Memorandum which

has been circulated to the Conference, and I trust

my friends, Mr. Burton and General Smuts, to

whose statemanship South Africa, including all its

inhabitants, owes so much, will be able, on their

return to their own country, in process of time to

remove all, or at any rate some, of the grievances to

which I refer. I recognise that it is a matter of time.

I recognise their desire to remove those grievances,

in so far as they are grievances, and I appreciate

the difEculties of getting any legislation through

their own Parliaments for that purpose ;
but at

the same time I hope the matter will not be lost

sight of, and that an early consideration will be

given to matters which have not been the subject

of agreement between us on this occasion.

But, sir, so far as the outstanding difficulty of

India is concerned, I am happy to think that the

Resolution which I now propose before the
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Conference, if accepted, will get rid of that which

has caused the greatest amount of trouble both

in Canada and in India. There are now about

4,000 or 5,000—I think nearer 4,000 than 5,000

—

Indians in the Dominion of Canada, mostly in

British Columbia, I think—in fact, all in British

Columbia
;
and the great difficulty of their position

—a difficulty which is appreciated in India— is

that these men are not allowed to take their wives

and children with them. Now the Resolution, in

paragraph 3, removes this difficulty—^that is to say,

if it is accepted and given effect to—and I consider

that that will cause the greatest satisfaction to my
countrymen, and particularly to that great

community of Sikhs w'ho have furnished the
largest number of soldiers during this war, and to
whom these 4,000 men in Canada belong.

The principle of reciprocity, wffiich was accepted
by the Conference on the last occasion, is again
referred to with approval, and effect is to be given
to it immediately as regards some of the most
urgent matters concerned.

I have read from Lord Crewe’s Memorandum, sir,

the ludicrous position which now exists with re-

gard to Indians of position visiting the Dominions-
That position will be altogether altered if the
Conference accepts the second part of the Resolu-
tion which I propose—^namely, that ^ British

citizens domiciled in any British country, includ-
ing India, should be admitted into any other
British country for visits and that the system of
passports now in existence be continued, which
would prevent any influx of undesirable labour
population.

1 think that, as the whole matter has been before
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the Conference so long, it would not be right for

me to take up the time of the Conference further. 1

venture to think that if this Resolution is accepted,

it will solve many of the most acute dilhculties

which have arisen between the Dominions and
India

;
and, speaking for India, I can assure you

that it will cause, the greatest satisfaction, and will

help us to allay the agitation which, particularly

at a time like this, is a source of grave embarrass-
ment. That is all I have to say, sir.

Mr. Rowell : There are just one or two observa-

tions I should like to make, Mr. Chairman. Ma}'

I say how sincerely Sir Robert Borden regrets that

he could not be here this morning for this question.

He has personally taken a very keen interest in

the question, and 1 am sure he will appreciate the

very kind references which the representatives of

Ind'ia have made to his endeavour to find a solution

of the difficulties which have existed for many years

between India and the Domimons in connection with

this very important jiroblem.

The Resolution as submitted is accejited by
Canada. We have had several conferences, and
the terms of the Resolution represent an under-

standing arrived at by India and the Dominions.

We look upon it as a matter of importance that

the principle applied in the first paragraph of

the Resolution should be frankly recognized by all

the communities within the British Common-
wealth. We recognize that there are distinctions

in racial characteristics, and in other matters,

which make it necessary that, while we fully

recognize the principle of reciprocity, each should

exercise full control over its own population. The
other paragraphs of the Resolution give efiect to
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tlie proj)osals which, have been discussed before the

Coniinittee set up by the Conference for the purpose,

and give efiect in such a way as 1 am sure we all

hot)e will meet the general approval of the citizens

of the DommioiLS and of India, as well as of the

other portions of the Empire. We are glad to be
able to remove the grounds of objection which
India has felt, particularly with reference to the

liberty of the Indians resident in Canada to bring

their wives and minor children to Canada
; but it

was felt that this matter could not be dealt with
excej>t as part of the whole problem, and it is in

connexion with the solution of the whole problem
that this forms an im23ortant part.

I think the number of Sikhs m Canada is not
quite so large as Sir Satyendra has mentioned.
While there was this number at one time, I think
a number have returned to India, and the number
is not now large. I am sure we all appreciate the
splendid qualities which the Sikhs have shown in

this war, and the magnificent contribution which
that portion of India particularly has given to the
fighting forces of the Empire, and I am sure it

would have been a matter of gratification to us all

if Sir Robert Borden could have been here when
this important matter was being dealt with by the
Conference. I am also confident that the efiect of
this Resolution will be to draw together the Do-
minions and India into closer bonds of sympathy,
and to cement the bonds that bind our whole
Empire together as a unit for great national
purposes—^for those great, humane, and Imperial
purposes for which our Empire exists.

Chairman : Mr. Cook, do you desire to say
anything on this ?
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Mr. Cook : No, I think not, sir.

Mr. IVIassey : I am very glad that this solution

of the difficulty has been arrived at. So far as
New Zealand is concerned, there is no serious

trouble. We have very, very few Indians in New
Zealand, and, so far as 1 know, the xieople of India
have never shown any tendency to enugrate to
New Zealand. I simply state the fact—I am not
able to explain the reason The objections,

I understand, have come mostly from Canada and
South Africa, and I am very glad indeed, from what
has been said, to learn that those objections have
been removed. Of course, we shall have the
administration of the law in so far as it does apply
to New Zealand, but I do not anticipate any
difficulty there, and I think what has been done
to-day not only removes the present difficulties,

such as they are, but will prevent serious difficulty

occurring in the future. I value the Resolution on
that account really more than on any other.

Though New Zealand, as I have said, is not
seriously interested in this matter—I have no
doubt if Indians had come to New Zealand in

considerable numbers, objections would have been
raised, and it would have been the duty of the
Government to take the matter in hand. That,
however, has not taken place.

I should like to learn from Sir Satyendra Sinha
whether this will afEect Fiji in any way. Fiji is

a neighbour of ours, and most of our sugar is

produced there. It is not refined there, but is

sent to Auckland for refining purposes. I under-
stand a very large number—^I am not going into

details, but I believe about 60,000 Indians—are

employed in Fiji at the present time in the produc-
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tion of sugar. I simply ask the question because

the point is likely to be raised as to whether it will

affect them.

Sir S. P. SmHA. In no way.

Mr. Massey : I am very glad to hear it. I hope

as far as Fiji labour is concerned that even in Fiji

some satisfactory solution of the difficulty will

be arrived at in connexion with that Dependency
of the Empire. I know there is a little friction

—

not serious, but a little—but as far as I can

understand the position—I do not profess to

know the whole details—^the difficulties are not

msurmountable

.

Sir S. P. SiNHA : The difficulties are of a different

nature. I hope they have been practically solved.

j\Ir. Massey : That is all I wish to say, sir.

Mr. Burton : The matters which were raised

by Sir Satyendra Sinha and the Maharaja in

connexion with this question present, I suppose,

some of the most difficult and delicate problems
which we have had to deal with, and which it is

our duty as statesmen to attempt to solve satis-

factorily if the British Empire is to remain a healthy
organization. I am sure we all feel, as far as we
are concerned—I have told Sir Satyendra myself
that my own attitude has been, and I am sure it

is the attitude of my colleagues—sympathetic
towards the Indian position generally. There are,

of course, difficulties, and it would be idle to
disguise the fact that many of these difficulties

are of substantial importance, which have to be
faced in dealing with this matter. But I do not
despair of satisfactory solutions being arrived at.

Sir Satyendra Sinha has been good enough to-

refer to the attitude adopted by Canada and
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ourselves m discussing this matter in Committee,
and I think it is only right from our 2)oint of view
to add that the possibility of our arriving at a

satisfactory solution on this occasion has been due
very largely indeed to the reasonable and moderate
attitude v/hich the Indian representatives them-
selves have adopted. But for tliat, of course, the
difficulties would have been ever so much greater.

As far as we are concerned, it is only fair to say

—

and it is the truth—that we have lound that the
Indians in our midst in South Africa, who form in

some parts a very substantial portion of the
population, are good, law-abiding, quiet citizen&,

and it is our duty to see, as he himself expressed

it, that they are treated as human beings, with
feelings like our own, and in a proper manner.
As to the details, I need not go into all of them.

Paragraph No. 3 embodies, as a matter of fact,

the present law of the Union of South Africa.

That is our position there, so that our agreement
as to that is no concession. I pointed out to Sir

Satyendra when we \vere in Committee, that in

some of these points which he brought up as

afiecting South Africa, I thought in all probability,

if he were in a position to inv’estigate some of

them himself, he w'ould find that perhaps the

complaints had been somewffiat exaggerated

.

I cannot help feelmg that that is the case, but
I will not go into these matters now. As far as we
are concerned in South Africa, we are in agreement
with this Resolution, and also with the proposal

referring the Memorandum to the consideration of

our Government, and we will give it the most
sympathetic consideration that we can, certainly.

Mr. Lloyd : This is not a matter which directly
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affects Newfoundland, but I should like to express

iny satisfaction that some solution has been found,

and also to express the feelings which have already

been given utterance to by South Africa with regard

to the reasonable and moderate attitude of India.

Sii‘ Joseph Waed : Mr. Long, this is a develop-

ment in connexion with the Empire that I regard

as one of the very greatest importance. At the

last Conference we 'made a move m the direction

of meeting the wishes of India, and this Resolution

now, embodpng the results arrived at by the

Committee which has been inquiring into this

matter, carries the matter, I think rightly so,

a good deal further. I think it is a move in the

right direction. The underlying recognition of the
right of the overseas communities to control their

own populations wdthin or coming to their own
territories is one as to which no recommendation
from this Conference, if it were made in the
opposite direction to their wishes, could have the
least effect within any portion of the British

Empire. It is laying down a foundation upon
which I regard the whole of these proposals as

being based.

The important factor in connexion with it is

this. All our countries, at all events New Zealand,
have in the past, from causes or reasons one need
not specially refer to, viewed with some concern
the possibility of large numbers of Indians coming
to them and becoming factors that would disturb,

interfere with, or change the course of employ-
ment. I am of the opinion that that first proposal
submitted is one that would be agreed to by every
reasonable person in our country and would meet
with their approval.
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I take the opportunity of saying that suh-claus*^

(c) of the second paragraph of this draft Resolution—
^ Such right shall not extend to a visit or

temporary residence for labour purposes or to

permanent settlement ’—completely meets the

position that otherwise there would be difficulties

about accepting it, and I assume the Indian

representatives are just as familiar with those

difficulties as we are.

Upon the question of the introduction—although

I have nothing to do with it as a representative

here—of the wives of these men who have been

admitted into Canada, that is, in my opinion, not

only a wise thing to do, but on the highest grounds

possible—moral grounds—it seems to be a legiti-

mate corollary to what the Canadian Dominion
have done with regard to the 4,000 or 5,000 men
who are there.

I want to say with regard to the Memorandum ^

which has been placed before us by the Indian

representative on those several matters, that as

far as I am concerned I have read the Memorandum
very carefully this morning, and I shall be glad,

at the proper time, to give the matters referred to

the fullest consideration in our country.

Mr. Montagu : IVIr. Long, may I just detain

the Conference one minute to express, on behalf

of the Government of India and my colleagues, our

gratitude for the way in which this resolution has

been received at this meeting of the Conference.

Sir Joseph "Ward has rightly said that this Resolu-

tion takes the question a good deal further.

I emphasize that by way of caution, and I hope

I shall not be charged with ingratitude when I say

1 See pp. 215-18 of [Cd. 9177],
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that it would not be fair to the Conference to

regard this Resolution as a solution of all out-

standing questions. Many of them can only be

cured by time. Many of them, as Mr. Burton has

said, reqmro careful study. But I feel sure that

the spirit in which the Resolution has been met,

and the whole attitude which the representatives

of the various Dominions have taken towards it,

vvill prove to India that as matters progress, and
as time advances, there is every prospect that

Indians throughout the Empire will be treated

not only as human beings, but will have all the

rights and privileges of British citizens.

]\Ir. Cook : Mr. Long, may I just say one word,
lest my silence should be misunderstood. As my
friends know, I attended the Committee meeting
yesterday, and concurred in these proposals, and
the reason I do not occupy the time of the Con-
ference is because there is nothing specifically

relating to Australia in them. That is to say,

many of the things referred to in this Memorandum
are concessions which have already been agreed
to in Australia very many years ago, even with
regard to the bringing of the wives and minor
children. I do not think there is any trouble in
Australia about that. Whatever the technical
difficulties may be, I do not think there is any
trouble occurring along those lines. At any rate,

I am one of those who believe that when we admit
a man to our shores we should admit his wife also
and his family, and, if we are not prepared to admit
his wife and family, w’e have no right to admit him.
It seems to me that is among the elementary
things. I concur entirely with the proposal in
that respect, but that being the only outstanding
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feature of the proposal which can in the remotest
degree aScct Australia, I will not take up tune in

discussing the matter, but agree cordially with
what has been suggested and what has been done.
I think we owe a great debt of gratitude to India
for the attitude she has taken since this war began.
That is the feeling in Australia through and through
—one of the most profound and cordial apprecia-

tion of the attitude of India in regard to this war.
Mr. hlASSEY : It is the feeling all over the Empire.
Chairman : Perhaps I may be allowed to say

a word in putting the Resolution. It will only be
a very brief one. Last year the Conference was
specially marked by the addition to our councils

of the representath'es of India, and I think we all

feel that that made the Conference more complete
and more real than it ever claimed to be before.

This year sees another steady step forward, and
I am bound to say that I think, having followed

these proceedings very closely—I had the privilege

to be present at the meeting which the Prime
IVIinister of Canada was good enough to summon
last year, when Sir Satyendra put the general case

before us, and I think you will agree that that was
a very useful meeting and started us in the direction

which has been consistently followed since—I think
this steady advance is due, as has been said, not
only to the wise, moderate, and extremely able

line taken by Sir Satyendra and his colleagues

—

last year it was Sir James Meston and the Maharaja
of Bikanir who represented India with him, while

this year it is the Maharaja of Patiala—^but also

to the very statesmanlike view which has been
taken of their responsibilities by those who speak
on behalf of the great self-governing Dominions
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of tLe Empire. And certainly I rejoice more tLan

I can say to see this evidence of the steady progress

of the Empire along these lines which have been

always followed in the past, and which, I believe,

iiave made the Empire what it is—^the recognition

of fundamental principles, and a steady refusal

to deny to any citizen of the Empire the privileges

of Empire simply because of the accident of birth

ur locality. I regard this as a very important
decision. On behalf of the Conference, I may
perhaps be allowed to ofier my congratulations to

those who represent India and the Dominions
upon this very considerable step in the develop-
ment of our Empire. May I put the Resolution ?

Mr. Rowell : May I add one word ? It is

simply that I desire to associate Canada and
myself with the remarks which Mr. Burton made
with reference to the very reasonable and states-

manlike attitude of the representatives of India
in dealing with this matter. The Resolution which
embodies the understanding arrived at is, perhaps,
the best evidence of our appreciation.

Chaieman : I ought to say that Sir Robert
Borden sent me a communication yesterday,
expressing a great desire that this should be taken
when he was present, and we did our best so to
arrange matters

;
but I need not point out to the

Conference that, unless we are able to take the
subjects as they are put down, it is almost im-
possible to get our business properly forward, or
to complete it, within the time at our disposal.

Mr. Massey : I hope we shall finish this week.
Chaieman : That is what we are working for, of

course. May I put this to the Conference ?

[The Resolution was carried umnimously.]
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7. Govertwient of India Xotificafion, July
1918

The Government of India Lave had under con-

vside*ration for some time past liroposals for grant of

commissions to Indians. Expression was given to

their views by the Viceroy in his speech at the ^Var
(inference at Delhi, and these views were at once
communicated to His Majesty's Government, but
tlie latter’s preoccupation with other matters has
delayed their reply. This reply has now been
received, and is to the efiect that His Majesty the

King-Emperor has decided to grant

:

1 . A certain number of substantive King’s com-
missions in the Indian Army to selected Indian

oificers who have specially distinguished themselves

in the present war.

2. A certain number of King’s Commissions
conferring honorary rank in the Indian Army on
selected Indian officers who have rendered distin-

guished service not necessarily during the present

war, and who, owing to age or lack of educational

qualifications, are not eligible for substantive

King’s Commissions. Such honorary commissions

will carry with them special advantages in respect

of pay and pension.

3. A certain number of temporary but substan-

tive King’s commissions in the Indian army to

selected candidates nominated partly from civil

life and partly from the Army.
Those selected from civil life will be nominated

by the Viceroy on the recommendation of the Com-
mander-in-Chief and local governments and poli-

tical administrations concerned. They must be
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between tlie ages of nineteen and twenty-five, and

will be drawn from gentlemen who have rendered

good service to Government, and more especially

those who have actively assisted in recruitment

during the present war.

Those selected from the Army must also be be-

tween the ages of nineteen and twenty-five, and

will be nominated by the Viceroy, on the recom-

mendation of the Commander-in-Chief and general

officers in whose commands they are serving.

Preference will be shown to officers or non-commis-

sioned officers who have displayed special aptitude

as leaders and instructors.

No candidate will be eligible for nomination un-

less he is medically fit and has passed a qualifying

examination as a test of his general education. The
standard required of civilian candidates will be

that prescribed for the diploma of one of the Chiefs’

colleges
;
a school-leaving certificate recognized by

a local government ;
the matriculation examina-

tion of an incorporated university
;

or any higher

examination. Holders of such certificates will be

exemj)ted from the qualifying examination referred

to above. The standard of the qualifying examina-

tion demanded of military candidates will be pre-

scribed by the Commander-in-Chief.
Candidates selected for nomination will be re-

quired to join a school of instruction. Their status

while under military training will be that of cadets.

The length of the course will depend on the attain-

ments of the cadets. It will usually be not less

than a year. No cadet will be granted a commission
unless reported fit in all respects for employment
as an officer on active service. On completion of

the school course, candidates who qualify for com-
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missions will be posted to Indian regiments as

temporary second lieutenants, and will be subject

to the same regulations and enjoy the same stains

as British officers of the same rank. On the ter-

mination of the war temporary officers appointed

under this scheme who have proved themselves

efficient in every respect, and who desire to make
the army their profession, will be considered for

permanent commissions. The remainder will be

retired on a gratuity, with permission to wear the

uniform of the rank held at the time of retirement.

Cadetships at Sandhuhst

The Government of India have also decided, with

the approval of the Secretary of State for India, to

nominate ten Indian gentlemen annually during the

war for cadefcships at the Royal Military College,

Sandhurst. Candidates tviU be nominated by the

Viceroy, on the recommendation of the Commander-
in-Chief and local ‘governments or political adminis-

trations concerned. No candidate will be eligible

for nomination unless he is medically fit and has

passed a qualifying examination, wffiich will be

held m Simla. This examination will include an
oral examination similar to that required by the

Admiralty in the case of candidates for the Naval
College at Osborne, designed as a test of general in-

telligence. A syllabus of the qualifying examina-

tion will be published at an early date. The general

standard required wiR be that prescribed for candi-

dates for temporary commissions.

The payment of fees for the education of cadets at

Sandhurst is in abeyance during the war. Parents

and guardians are required, however, to contribute

towards the cost of uniform, books, recreation, &c.,
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and a pocket-money allowance not exceeding £50
a year to be paid tbrougb the college authorities is

also usually necessary. While at Sandhurst, Indian

cadets will be treated in precisely the same way as

British cadets, and, after passing the qualifying

examination on the termination of the course, will,

if found suitable in all respects, be granted per-

manent King’s commissions in the Indian Army.

8 . Report on Indian ConstiUitional Reforms
by Edwin S, Montagu and Lord Chelms-

ford, 1918

Extent of the advance pkoposed in

LOCAL JJODIES

188. Let us now” consider the principles on which
our proposals are based. We have surveyed the

existing position
;
we have discussed the condi-

tions of the problem : and the goal to which W”e

wish to move is clear. What course are we to set

across the intervening space ? It follows from our
premises, and it is also recognized in the announce-
ment of August 20, that the steps are to be gradual
and the advance tested at each stage. Consistently

with these requirements a substantial step is to be
taken at once. If our reasomng is sound, this can
be done only by giving from the outset some
measure of responsibility to representatives chosen
by an electorate. There are obviously three levels

at which it is possible to give it—in the sphere of

local bodies, in the provinces, and in the Govern-
ment of India. Of certain other levels ’which have
been suggested, intermediate between the first and
second of these, we shall speak in due course. Also,
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since no man can serve two mastcrsj in proportion
as control by an electorate is acini ittecl at each
level, control by superior authority must be simuL
taneously relaxed. If our plans are to be soundly
laid, they must take account of actual conditions.

It follows that the process cannot fio on at one
and the same pace on all levels. The Secretary ot

vState's relaxation of control over tlie Government
of India will be retarded, if for no other reason, by
the paramount need for securing Imperial interests :

the Government of India have th^^ fundamental
duty to discharge of maintaining India’s defence

;

the basic obligation of provincial governments is

to secure law and order. As we go upwards, the

importance of the retarding factors increases
;
and

it follows that popular growth must be more rapid

and extensive in the lower levels than in the higher.

Let us state the proposition in another way. The
functions of government can be arranged in an
ascending scale of urgency, ranging from those

which concern the comfort and well-being of the

individual to those which secure the existence of

the State. The individual understands best the

matters which concern him and of which he has

experience ; and he is likely to handle best the

things which he best understands. Our predeces-

sors perceived this before us, and jilaced such

matters to some extent under popular control.

Our aim should be to bring them entirely

under such control. This brings us to our first

formula :

There should he, as far as possible, complete

popular control in local bodies and the largest possible

independencefor them of outside control (1).
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Provincial Governments

189. When we come to the j^rovincial govern-

ments the position is difierent. Our objective is

the realization of responsible government. We
understand this to mean first, that the members
of the executive government should be responsible

to, because capable of being changed by, their

constituents
;

and, secondly, that these consti-

tuents should exercise their power through the

agency of their representatives in the assembly.

These two conditions imply in their completeness

that there exist constituencies based on a franchise

broad enough to represent the interests of the

general population, and capable of exercising an

intelligent choice in the selection of their repre-

sentatives
;

and, secondarily, that it is recognized

as the constitutional practice that the executive

government retains office only so long as ifc com-
mands the support of a majority in the assembly.

But in India these conditions are as yet wanting.

The provincial areas and interests involved are

immense, indeed are on what would elsewhere be

regarded as a national scale. The amount of ad-

ministrative experience available is small ;
electoral

experience is almost entirely lacking. There must
be a period of political education, which can only

be achieved through the gradual but expanding
exercise of responsibility. The considerations of

which we took account in chapter VI forbid us

immediately to hand over complete responsibility.

We must proceed therefore by transferring respon-

sibility for certain functions of government while

reserving control over others. From this starting-

point we look for a steady approach to the transfer
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of complete responsibility. We may put our
second formula thus *

The provinces are the d.omaw vjJiich the earlier

steps towards the^^i'ogressive realization of responsible

gover7Wient shoidd he talren. Some measure of respon-

sibility should be given at once, and our aim is to give

complete responsibility as soon as conditions j^ermit.

This involves at once giving the provinces the largest

measure of indep^endence, legislative, administrative,

ajid financial, of the Government of India which is

compatible tvith the due discharge by the latter of its

own responsibilities (2).

In the Government of India

190. But, as we shall see, any attempt to estab-

lish equilibrium between the official and popular

forces in government inevitably introduces ad-

ditional complexity into the adn-dnistration. For
such hybrid arrangements precedents are wanting :

their working must be experimental, and will

depend on factors that are yet largely unknown.
We are not prepared, without experience of their

results, to effect like changes in the Government of

India. Nevertheless, it is desirable to make the

Indian Legislative Council more truly representa-

tive of Indian opinion, and to give that opinion

greater opportunities of acting on the Government.
While, therefore, we cannot commend to Parlia-

ment a similar and simultaneous advance both in

the provinces and in the Government of India, vre

are led to the following i^roposition :

The Government of India must remain wholly

responsible to Parliament, and, savmg such responsi-

bility, its authoi'ity in essential ^natters must remain

indisputable, pending experience of the effect of the
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changes now to he introduced in the provinces. In the

meantime the Indian Legislative Council should he

enlarged and made more representative and its oppor-
t unities of influencing Government increased (3).

In England

191. Further, the partial control of the executive
in the provinces by the legislature, and the increas-

ing influence of the legislature upon the executive
in the Government of India will make it necessary
that the superior control over all governments in

India which is now exercised by the authorities

at home must be in corresponding measure abated :

for otherwise the executive governments in India
will be subjected to pressure from diflerent sources
which will wholly paralyse their liberty of action,
and also the different pressures may be exercised
in opposite directions. We may put this proposi-
tion briefly as follows :

In proportion as the foregoing changes take effect,

control of Parliament and the Secretary of State over
the Government of India and provincial governments
must he relaxed (4).

Local Self-government

192. We have been told that, inasmuch as local

self-government has not yet been made a reality
in most parts of India, we should content ourselves
with such reforms as will give it reality, and should
await their result before attempting an3d}hing more*
ambitious, on the principle that children learn to
walk by learning first to crawl. We regard this
solution as outside the range of practical politics

;

for it is in the councils that the Morley-Minto
reforms have already brought matters to an issue

;
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and Indian hopes and aspirations have been aroused

to such a pitch that it is idle to imagine that they
Will now be appeased by merely making over to

tliem the management of urban and rural boards.

Moreover, the development of the country has

reached a stage at which the conditions justify

an advance in the wider sphere of government

;

and at which indeed government without the co-

operation of the people will become increasingly

difficult. On the other hand, few of the political

associations that addressed us seemed adequately

to appreciate the importance of local affairs, or the

magnitude of the advance which our recommenda-
tion involves. But the point has been made
time and time again by their own most prominent

leaders. It is by taking part in the management
of local affairs that axititude for handling the

jiroblems of government will most readily be ac-

quired. This applies to those who administer, but

even more to those who judge of the administra-

tion. Among the clever men who come to the

front in provincial politics, there will be some who
will address themselves without more difficulty,

and indeed with more interest and zeal, to the

problems of government than to those of municipal

or district board administration. But the unskilled

elector, who has hitherto concerned himself neither

with one nor the other, can learn to judge of things

afar off only by accustoming himself to judge first

of things near at hand. This is why it is of the

utmost importance to the constitutional progress

of the country that every effort should be made in

local bodies to extend the franchise, to arouse

interest in elections, and to develop local commit-

tees, so that education in citizenship may as far as
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possible be extended, and everywhere begin in a

j^ractical manner. If our proposals for changes on
the higher levels are to be a success, there must br,

no hesitation or paltering about changes in local

bodies. Responsible institutions will not be stabh'-

rooted until they become broad-based ; and far-

sighted Indian politicians will find no field into

which their energies can be more profitably throvvm

than in developing the boroughs and communes
of their country.

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE

Council Government

214. Let us now explain how wo contemplate in

future that the executive governments of the
provinces shall be constituted. As wo have seen,

three* provinces are now governed by a Governor
and an executive council of three members, of

whom one is in practice an Indian and two are
usually appointed from the Indian Civil Service,

although the law says only that they must be
qualified by twelve years’ service under the Crown
in India. One province, Bihar and Orissa, is ad-
ministered by a Lieutenant-Governor with a
Council of three constituted in the same way. The
remaining five provinces, that is to say, the three
Lieutenant-Governorships of the United Provinces,
the Punjab and Burma and the two Chief Com-
missionerships of the Central Provinces and Assam,
are under the administration of a single official

liead. We find throughout India a very general
desire for the extension of council government.
There is^ a belief that when the administration
centres in a single man, the pressure of work
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inevitably results in some matters of importance
beingVhsposed of; in his name but without personal

reference to him, by secretaries to Government.
There is also a feeling that collective decisions,

which are the result of bringing together different

points of view, are more likely to be judicious and
w<dl-weighed than those of a single mind. But
above all council government is valued by Indian^
because of the opportunity it affords for talcing

an Indian element into the administration itself.

To our minds, however, there is an over-ridinu

reason of greater importance than any of tliese.

The retention of the administration of a province

m the hands of a single man precludes the possi-

bility of giving it a responsible character. Our first

jtroposition, therefore, is that in all these provinces

single-headed administration must cease and be

replaced by collective admmistration.

The Structure or the Executive

215. In determining the structure of the execu-

tive we have to bear in mind the duties with which
it will be charged . We start witli th t‘ two postulates

that complete responsibility for the government
cannot be given immediately ^\’'ithout inviting a

breakdown, and that some responsibility must be
given at once if our scheme is to have any value.

We have defined responsibility as consisting prima-
rily in amenability to constituents, and in the

second place in amenability to an assembly. We
do not believe that there is any way of satisfying

these governing conditions other than by making
a division of the functions of the provincial govern-

ment, between those which may be made over to

popular control and those which for the present
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must remain in official hands The principles and
methods of such division and also the difficulties

which it jiresents we shall discuss hereafter. For

the moment let us assume that such division has

been made, and that certain heads of business are

retained under official and certain others made
over to popular control. Wc may call these the
* reserved ’ and ' transferred ’ subjects respectively.

It then follows that for the management of each

of these two categories there must be some form
of executive body, with a legislative organ in

harmony with it, and if friction and disunion are

to be avoided it is also highly desirable that the

two parts of the executive should be harmonized.
We have considered the various means open to us

of satisfying these exacting requirements.

Our Own Proposals

218 . We propose therefore that in each province

the executive government should consist of two
parts. One part would comprise the head of the

jirovince and an executive council of two members.
In all provinces the head of the government would
be known as Governor, though this common desig-

nation would not imply any equality of emolu-
ments or status, both of wffiich would continue to

be regulated by the existing distinctions, which
seem to us generally suitable. One of the two
executive councillors would in practice be a Buro-

^
pean qualified by long official experience, and the
other would be an Indian. It has been urged that
the latter should be an elected member of the
provincial legislative council. It is unreasonable
that choice should be so limited. It should be open
to the Governor to recommend whom he wishes.
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In making his nominations, the Governor should

be free to take into consideration the names of

])ersons who had won distinction whether in tlie

legislative council or any other field . The Governor
in Council would have charge of the reserved sub-

jects. The other part of the government would
consist of one member or more than one member,
according to the number and importance of the

transferred subjects chosen by the Governor from

the elected members of the legislative council.

They would be known as ministers. They would

be members of the executive government but not

members of the executive council
;
and they would

be appointed for the lifetime of the legislative

council, and if re-elected to that body would be

re-eligible for appointment as members of the

executive. As we have said, they would not hold

office at the will of the legislature but at that of

their constituents. We make no recommendation
in regard to pay. This is a matter which may be

disposed of subsequently.

Relation of the Governok to Ministers

219. The portfolios dealing with the transferred

subjects would be committed to the ministers, and
on these subjects the ministers, together with the

Governor, would form the administration. On
such subjects their decisions would be final, subject

only to the Governor's advice and control. We do
not contemplate that from the outset the Governor
should occupy the position of a purely constitutional

Governor who is bound to accept the decisions

of his ministers. Our hope and intention is that

the ministers will gladly avail themselves of the

Governor's trained advice upon administrative
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questions, while on his part he will be willing to

meet their wishes to the furthest possible extent

in cases where he realizes that they have the support
of popular opinion. We reserve to him a power of

control, because we regard him as generally respon-

sible for his administration, but we should expect
him to refuse assent to the proposals of his ministers

only when the consequences of acquiescence would
clearly be serious. Also we do not think that he
should accept without hesitation and discussion

proposals which are clearly seen to be the result

of inexperience. But we do not intend that he
should be in a position to refuse assent at discretion

to all his ministers’ proposals. We recommend
that for the guidance of Governors in relation to
their ministers, and indeed on other matters also,

an instrument of instructions be issued to them on
appointment by the Secretary of State in Council.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES

Composition op the Councils

225. We will now explain how we intend that
the provincial legislatures of the future shall be
constituted. We propose there shall be in each
province an enlarged legislative council, differing

in size and composition from province to province,
with a substantial elected majority, elected by direct
election on a broad franchise, with such communal
and special representation as may be necessary.

Standing Committees
235. Our next proposal is intended to familiarize

other elected members of the legislative council,
besides ministers, with the processes of administra-
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tion
; and also to make the relations between the

executive aiid legislative more* intimate. AVe

propose that to each department or group of

de])artments. whether it is jdaced und(jr a member
of the executive council or under a iiunistr^r, there

should be attached a standing coiiiimttee elected

by the legislative council from among their own
members. Their functions would be advisory.

They would nf)t have any administrative control

of departments. It would ha open to the Govern-

ment to refuse information when it would be

inconsistent with the public interest to furnish it.

We do not intend that all questions raised in tins

course of day-to-day .administration should be

referred to them; but that they should see, discuss,

and record for the consideration of Government
their opinions upon all questions of policy, all new
schemes involving expenditure above a fixed limit,

and all annual reports upon the working of the

departments. If the recommendations of the

standing committee were not accepted by Govern-

ment, it would, subject of course to the obligation

of respecting confidence, be open to any of its

members to move a resolution in the legislative

council in the ordinary way. The member of the

executive council or minister concerned wdth the

subject-matter should preside over the committee,

and as an exception to the rule that it should be
wholly non-official, the heads of the departments
concerned, whether sitting in the legislative council

or not, should also be full members of it with the

right to vote.
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Control of Business

236 Bearing in mind tlie facts that the legislative

councils will in future be larger bodies and will

contain a certain number of members unversed in

discussion, we feel the importance of maintaining
such standards of business as will prevent any
lowering of the counciFs repute. The conduct of

business in a large deliberative body is a task that
calls for experience which cannot be looked for at
the outset in an elected member. We consider

therefore that the Governor should remain the
President of the legislative council, but inasmuch
as it is not desirable that he should always preside,

he should retain the power to appoint a Vice-
i^rosident. He should not be formally limited in

his selection, but we suggest that for some time to
come it will be expedient that the Vice-President
should be chosen from the official members.
Power to make its own rules of business is a

normal attribute of a legislative body. But a
simple and satisfactory procedure is of the essence
of successful working

; and it is advisable to avoid
the risk that inexperience may lead to needless
complication or other defect in the rules. We think

.

therefore that the existing rules of procedure
should, for the time being, continue in force, but
that they should be liable to modification by
the legislative council with the sanction of the
Governor.

One or two points in connection with the rules
require notice. Any member of the legislative
council and not merely the asker of the original
question should, we think, have power to put
supplementary questions. Power should be re-
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tained in the Governor's hands to disallow quers-

tiohs, the mere putting of which would be detri-

mcntal to tlie public interests. If a question is

not objectionable in itself but cannot be answered

without harm to the public interests, the Governor

should not disallow the question, but his Govern-

ment should refuse to answer it on that ground.

We have not considered in what respect existing

restrictions upon the moving of resolutions should

be modified
;
but here also it seems inevitable that

some discretionary power of disallowance should

remain in the Governor’s hands.

Effect of Resolutioxs

237. We do not propose that resolutions, whether
Oil reserved or transferred subjects, should be

binding. The Congress-League proposal to gh'e

them such authority is open to the objections

which we have already pointed out. If a member
of the legislative council wishes the Government
to be constrained to take action in a particular

direction, it will often be open to him to bring in

a Bill to effect his purpose
;
and \vhen ministers

become, as we intend they should, accountable to

the legislative council, the council w^ill have full

means of controlling their administration by re-

fusing them supplies or by means of votes of

censure, the carrying of which may in accordance

with established constitutional practice, involve

their quitting office.

Division op the Functions of Government

238. It is time to show how we propose that the

sphere of business to be made over to the control

of the popular element in the Government should
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be demarcated. We assumed in paragraphs 212

and 213 above that the entire field of provincial

administration will be marked ofi from that of

the Government of India. We assumed further

that in each jirovince certain definite subjects

should be transferred for the ^iurpose of adminis-

tration by the ministers. All subjects not so

transferred will be reserved to the hands of the

Governor ]n Council. The list of transferred sub-

jects will of course vary m each province ;
indeed,

it is by variation that our scheme will be adjusted

to varying local conditions. It will also be suscep-

tible of modification at subsequent stages. The
determination of the list for each province will be a

matter for careful investigation, for which reason

we have not attempted to undertake it now We
could only have done so if after settling the general

principles on which the lists should be framed we
had made a prolonged tour in India and had dis-

cussed with the go\'ernnient and people of eacli

])rovince the special conditions of its own case.

This work should, w'o suggest, be entrusted to

another special committever'blmilar in composition

to, but possibly smaller in size than, the one which
we have already proposed to constitute for the

purpose of dealing with franchises and constitu-

encies. It may be said that such a task can be
appropriately undertaken only when our main
proposals are approved. Wo find it difficult, how-
ever, to believe that any transitional scheme can
be devised which will dispense with the necessity

for some such demarcation ; and for this reason
we should like to see the committee constituted

as soon as possible It should meet and confer
with the other committee which is to deal with
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iraiieliises, because the extent to which responsibi-

lity can be transferred is related to the nature and
extent of the electorate which will be available in

any particular province. The committee’s first

businc^ss will be to consider what are the services

to be appropriated to tlie provinces, all others

remainin'^ with the Government of India. W(‘

suggest that it will find that .‘^ome matters are of

V holly provincial concern, and that others are

primarily provincial, but that in respect of them
some statutory restrictions upon the discretion of

])ruvincial governments may be necessary. Other
miittc^rs again may be provincial in character so

far as administration goes, while there may be
good reasons for keeping the right of legislation in

res})eet of them in the hands of the Government
of India. The list so compiled will define the corpus
of the material to which our scheme is to be applied.

In th(‘ second place th<" committee will consider

wliicli of the jirovincial subjects should be trans-

ferred , and what limitations must be placed upon
the ministers* complete control of them. Their
guiding principle should he to include in the trans-

ferred list those departments which afiord most
ojiportunity for local knowledge and social service,

thos(* ill winch Indians have shown themselves to

bt‘ kemily interested, those m w^hich mistakes
which may occur (though serious) would not be
irremediable, and those which stand most in need
of development. In pursuance of this principle

we should not expect to find that departments
primarily concerned with the maintenance of la'w

and order were transferred. Nor should we expect
the transfer of matters which ^dtally afiect the
well-being of the masses who may not be adequately
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represented in the new councils, such for example
as questions of land revenue or tenant rights. As
an illustration of the kind of matters which we
think might be treated as provincial and those

which might be regarded as transferred, we have
[jresemted two specimen lists m an appendix to

this rejiort. We know that our lists cannot be
<*xhau.stive

;
they will not be suitable to all pro-

vinces . they may not be exactly suitable to any
pro^'iiK e ; but they will serve at all events to

illustrate our intentions if not also as a starting-

point for the deliberations of the committee. Our
lists ar^' in the main mere categories of subjects.

But w<‘ have mentioned by way of illustration

some of the limitations which it will be necessary

to impose or maintain. In dealing with each
subject the powers of the provincial legislatures

to alter Government of India Acts on that subject

will have to be carefully considered. We have
indicated in paragraph 240 below certain other
reservations which seem to us necessary. On the
publication of this report we should like to see the
lists discussed in the provincial councils and con-
sidered by the provincial governments, so that
the committee may have ready at hand considered
criticisms upon the applicability of our suggestions
to the circumstances of each particular province.

Settlement of Disputes

239. We realize that no demarcation of subjects
can be decisive in the sense of leaving open no
matter for controversy. Cases may arise in which
it is open to doubt into which category a particular
administrative question falls. There will be other
cases in which two or more aspects of one and the
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same transaction belong to difieront categories.

There must therefore be an authority to decide

in such cases which portion of the Government has

jurisdiction. Such a matter should be considered

by the entire Government, but its decision must
in the last resort lie definitely and finally with the

Governor. We do not intend that the course of

administration should be held up while his decision

IS challenged either in the law courts or by an

appeal to the Government of India.

Powers op Intervention

2-10. Further, inasmuch as administration is a

living business and its corpus cannot be dissected

with the precision of an autopsy, we must, even in

the case of matters ordinarily made over to non-

ofiicial control, secure the right of re-entry either

to the official executive government of the pro-

vince, or to the Government of India in cases

where their interests are essentially affected. For
instance, the central Government must have the

power, for reasons which will be readily apparent

in every case, of intervening efiectively, whether
by legislation or administrative action, in matters

such as those affecting defence, or foreign or

political relations, or foreign trade, or the tariff ;

or which give rise to questions affecting tlie

interests of more than one province ;
or which

concern the interests of all-India services, even if

serving under provincial governments. Similarly

the Governor in executive council must have
power to intervene with full effect in matters which

concern law and order, or which raise religious or

racial issues, or to protect the interests of existing

services. We do not claim that this list of reserva-
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tions is exhaustive or definitive
;
we look to the

committee to assist in making it so. Our aim must
be to secure to the official executive the power of

protecting effectually whatever functions are still

reserved to it and to the Government of India, of

intervening in all cases in which the action of the

non-olficial executive or council affects them to

their serious prejudice. For otherwise the official

Government which is still responsible to Parlia-

ment may be unable to discharge its responsibility

properly.

Means of Securing the Affirmative
Power of Legislation

217. We now turn to a consideration of the work
of the legislative councils. Assuming that they
have been reconstituted with elective majorities,

and that the reserved and transferred subjects

have been demarcated in the way suggested, let

us consider how the executive government is to

be enabled to secure the passing of such legislation

or such supplies as it considers absolutely necessary

in respect of the reserved services. For we must
make some such provision if we are going to hold
it responsible for the government of the province.

Now in respect of legislation there are several

possibilities. We might leave it to the Government
of India to pass the laws which a provincial govern-
ment has failed to carry in the Indian legislature

where, as we shall show, we intend to leave it in a
position to pass the laws which it deems essential

:

or we might leave it to the Governor-General, or
])referably perhaps to the Governor-General in
Council, to make and promulgate ordinances,
having effect either for a specified period, or else
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until such time as the life of the provincial legis-

lative council which refused the desired legislation

was cut short or expired, and a new council was
elected in its place : or wo might arm the provmcial

government with a similar power of ordinanc< -

making. We shall explain why we reject all these

alternatives.

Our Proposals. Grand Committees

252. Because, as we shall show in paragraph

258, we have decided not to recommend the insti-

tution of second chambers in the provinces we
cannot apply to the provinces the scheme whie li

we propose hereafter for the Government of India ;

and we must turn to some form of unicameral

arrangements. The solution which we propose is

as follows. For the purpose of enabling the pro-

vincial government to get through its legislation

on reserved subjects, we propose that the head of

the Government should have power to certify that

a Bill dealing with a reserved subject is a measure
' essential to the discharge of his responsibility

for the peace or tranquillity of the province or of

any part thereof, or for the discharge of his respon-

sibility for the reserved subjects In employing
these words we are not assuming the function of

a parliamentary draughtsman : we merely mean to

indicate that words will be needed to show that
this exceptional procedure wdll be used only when
the Government feels that its legislation is neces-

sary if peace and tranquillity are to be secured, or

more generally if it is properly to discharge its

responsibility for the reserved subjects even if no
question of maintaining order arises. It will be
seen hereafter that we propose similar procedure
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for controlling non-official bills, amendments, and

clauses, and for controlling budget allotments on

reserved subjects. In these cases also we shall

speak of certification as indicating that the Gover-

nor was using the exceptional procedure in

the circumstances described above. Such a cer-

tificate as we have described would not be given

without strong reason ; and we suggest that the

reasons justifying recourse to it might be mcluded
in the instructions to Governors which the India

Office should issue
;

for instance, we think that

the Governor should not certify a Bill if he thought
its enactment could safely be left to the legislative

council. The effect of the Governor’s certificate

when published with the Bill will be to initiate the

procedure which we now describe. The Bill will

be read and its general principles discussed in the

full legislative council. It will at this stage be open
to the council by a majority vote to request the
Governor to refer to the Government of India,

whose decision on the point shall be final, the ques-

tion whether the certified Bill deals with a reserved
subject. If no such reference is made, or if the
Government of India decide that the certificate

has been properly given, the Bill will then bo
automatically referred to a grand committee of

the council. Its composition should reproduce as

nearly as possible the proportion of the various
elements in the larger body. Our first intention
was that the grand committee in each province
should be a microcosm of the existing council. But
we find that the existence of communal and special
electorates makes it difficult to secure to all of

these their due representation on a smaller body
without at the same time sacrificing the represen-
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tdtion of tlio iiitexests represented by the general

electorates, to which it is our special intention to
give a greater voice in the couik ils than heretofore.

Accordingly, we propose that the grand committee
ill every council should be constituted so as to

roniprise from forty to fifty per cent of its

strong fclj. It should be chosen for each Bill, partly

by (‘lection by ballot, and partly by nomination.
The Governor should have power to nominate a

bare majority exclusive of himself. Of the mem-
bers so nominated not more than two-thirds should
be officials, and the eh*cted element should be
elected ad hoc by the elected members of the council

on the system of the transferable vote. It is clear

that tlie composition of the grand committee ought
to vary with the subject-matter of the particular

Bill ; and we believe that the council and the
Governor between them can be trusted to ensure
that whether by election or nomination all the
interests affected by the Bill are properly repre-

sented. It may be objected that such a grand
committee so composed offers the official executive-

no absolute guarantee that its measure will get
through. We agree that this is the case

;
but

there is no such guarantee at present. In a grand
committee of forty members there could be four-

teen officials, and we consider that no great harm
will ensue if Government defers legislative projects
which are opposed by the whole elected element
and for wffiich it cannot secure the support of six

out of the seven members whom the Governor
has it in his power to select from the w'hole body
of the non-official members in the council.
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Ue^fer Houses

258. At this point we may explain that we have

considered the feasibility of establishing a bicameral

system in tlie provinces. Its advocates urge that

ill creating upper houses we should follow the

system which generally prevails m countries where

popular government has firmly established itself.

We might also expect that the representation of

minority interests would become more elective in

an upper house than in a single composite cham-

ber, because minority rejjrescntatives sitting in a

chamber of their own might feel themselves freer

to defend the interests which they represented

than if they sat together with other elements in a

lower house. We might secure men for the upper

houses who would not seek election or even accept

nomination to a composite assembly, where the

majority of members were of a different status

from themselves
;

and so the second chamber
might develop a conservative character which
would be a valuable check on the possibly too

radical proclivities of a lower house. But we see

very serious practical objections to the idea. In
many provinces it would be impossible to secure a

sufficient number of suitable members for two
houses. We apprehend also that a second chamber
representing mainly landed and moneyed interests

might prove too effective a barrier against legis-

lation which affected such interests. Again, the
presence of large landed proprietors in the second
chamber might have the unfortunate result of

discouraging other members of the same class from
seeking the votes of the electorate. We think that
the delay involved in passing legislation through
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two Louses would make the system far too cum-
brous to contemplate for the business of provincial
legislation. We have decided for the present therc‘-

fore against bicameral institutions for the provinces.
At the same time we bear in mind that as provincial
councils approach more clos(dy to parliamentary
forms the need for revising chambers may be thi^

more felt
;
and we think that the question should

be further considered by the periodic commission
which we propose hereafter.

The Governor-General’s Executive Council

271. We have explained already how the exe-
cutive council of the Governor-General is consti-

tuted and how portfolios are allotted in it Its

changed relations with provincial governments will

in themselves materially afiect the volume of work
coming before the departments, and for this reason
alone some redistribution will be necessary. We
would therefore abolish such statutory restrictions

as now exist in respect of the appointment of

members of the Governor-General’s Council, so as

to give greater elasticity both in respect of the size

of the Government and the distribution of w’-ork.

If it is desired to retain Parliamentary control over
these matters, they might be embodied in statutory
orders to be laid before Parliament.

Increase in Indian Element
272. Further we propose to increase the Indian

element in the executive council. We do not think
it necessary to argue the expediency of enabling
the wishes of India to be further represented in the
Cabinet of the country. The decision of Lord
Morley and Lord Minto to appoint one Indian
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member to the council marked an important stage

m India's political development
;
and lias proved

of value in enabling the Government to have first-

Jiand acquaintance with Indian opinion. In re-

commending a second appointment wo are only

pursuing the policy already determined upon in

respect of the public services. There exists of

course at present no racial prescription in the

Statute nor do we propose that any should be
introduced. There is even no foimal guarantee

that any appointment shall be made on the grounds
of race. The appointment of Indian members will

be made in the future, as in the past, as a matter of

practice by the Crown on the recommendation of

the Secretary of State ;
and we suggest the appoint-

ment of another Indian member as soon as

may be.

The Indian Legislative Assembly
273. We now come to the changes required in

the Indian Legislative Council. Its existing com-
position we have already explained. No argument
IS needed to show that under present conditions

twenty-seven elected members, many ot them
returned by small class electorates, cannot ade-
quately represent the interests of the entire country
in the supreme assembly. Indeed no council, the
composition of which is conditioned by the necessity

of maintaining an official majority, could possibly
serve that purpose. We recommend therefore that
the strength of the legislative council, to be known
in future as the legislative assembly of India,
should be raised to a total strength of about one
liundred members, so as to be far more truly repre-
sentative of British India. We propose that two-
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thirds of this total should be returned by election :

and that one-third should be nominated by the

Governor-General, of which third not less than a

third again should be non-officials selected with

the object of representing minority or special

interests. We have decided not to present to His

Majesty’s Government a complete scheme for the

election of the elected representatives
;

our dis-

cussions have shown us that we have not the data

on which to arrive at any sound conclusions. Some
special representation, we think, there must be, as

for European and Indian commerce, and also for

the large landlords. There should be also communal
representation for Muhammadans in most pro-

vinces and also for Sikhs in the Punjab. There is no
difficulty about direct election in the case of special

constituencies. It is in respect of the general or

residuary electorate, including therein the com-
munal electorates for Muhammadans and Sikhs,

that complexities present themselves. Our decided

preference is for a system of direct electorates, but
the immensity of the country makes it difficult, it

may be impossible, to form constituencies of reason-

able size in which candidates will be able to get

into direct touch with the electorates. Moreover
there is the further difficulty (which, however,
presents itself in any system of constituencies) of

the inequalities of wealth existing between the

different communities. If constituencies arq to be
approximately even in size, it may be necessary

to concede a special franchise to the Muhammadans,
who, taken as a whole, are poorer than the Hindus :

and this means giving a vote to some Muham-
madans who would not be entitled to vote if they
were Hindus. That is an undesirable anomaly, to
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which we should prefer the anomaly of unequal

constituencies ; but on our present information

we find it impossible to say how great the practical

difficulties of variation in size might be. Similar

problems will present themselves in respect of

constituencies for the elections to provincial coun-

cils. It is obviously desirable to deal on uniform

lines with the electoral arrangements both in the

provincial and Indian councils. As regards the

former, we have already recommended the appoint-

ment of a special committee to investigate questions

of franchises and electorates
;
and to that body

we would therefore also commit the task of deter-

mining the electorates and constituencies for the

Indian Legislative Assembly. They may find it

wholly impracticable to arrange for direct election.

In that case they will consider the various possible

systems of indirect election. We are fully aware
of the objections attaching to all forms of indirect

election
; but if the difficulties of direct election

compel us to have recourse to indirect, we incline

to think that election by non-official members of

provincial councils is likely to prove far more
acceptable to Indian opinion, and, in spite of the
smallness of the electoral bodies, certainly not open
in practice to greater objection than any of other
alternative methods which have been from time to
time proposed.

For reasons similar to those which we have given
in the case of the provincial legislative councils, we
recommend that members of the Indian Legislative
Assembly should not be designated ' Honourable
but should be entitled to affix the letters M.L.A. to
their names.
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Representation op tfie Provinces

274. The suggestion we have made for th<^

number of elected iiiemb(‘rs was based on the
< dlculation that the three presidencies would be,

ri-presented by eleven members each—^the United
Provinces by ten, the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa

hy seven each, the Central Provinces by five,

Burma by three, and Assam by two. We also think
that in view of the importance of tlie Delhi provinc**

as the Imperial enclave and the seat of the central

Trovernment, it should be represented by a member.

Nominateb Members
275. In respect of the non-official members to

be nominat(‘d by the Governor-General, we advise
that no hard-and-fast rule should be laid down.
These seats should be regarded as a reserve in his

hands for the purpose of adjusting inequalities and
-ipplementmg defects in representation. Nomina-

r ions should not be made until the results of all the
fdections are known

; and then they should be
made after informal consultation with the heads
of provinces. The maximum number of nominated
officials will be two-ninths of the whole, and it

will rest with the Governor-General to determine
whether he requires to appoint up to this maximum.
The officials will, however, include the executive
members of council, sitting not by appointment
but ex-officio

;
and also some representation from

the provinces. It may therefore not be possible
for secretaries to the Government of India to con-
tinue to sit in the assembly : this may in itself be
of advantage as decreasing the dislocation of

administrative business during the session. It
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may, however, be necessary to allow the secretary

to speak and vote on behalf of the member when
occasion demands. Bub for this purpose we think

that a preferable alternative may be to appoinb

menibers of the Assemblv, not necessarily elected

nor even non-official, to positions analogous to

those of Parliamentary Under-Secretaries in Eng-
land

;
and we advise that power be taken to make

sucli appointments. We attach importance to

the further jiroposal that official members of the

Assembly, other than members of the executive

government, should be allowed a free right of

speech and vote, except when the Government
decides that tlieir support is necessary. We think

that this change of procedure will afect the tone

oj discussions very beneficially. We think that,

for the reasons which we have given already in

support of a similar recommendation in respect of

tlie provincial councils, the President of the

Legislative Assembly should be nominated by the

Governor-General. We do not propose that his

choice should be formally limited, but it seems
necessary that, at any rate for the present, the

President should be designated from among the

official members.

Means of Segueing the Apfiemative
Power op Legislation

276. We began with the fundamental proposition

that the capacity of the Government of India to

obtain its will in ail essential matters must be
unimpaired. The institution of an assembly with
a large elected majority confronts us with the
problem, as in the case of the provinces, of enabling
the executive government to secure its essential
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legislation and its supplies. Here also we Lave
examined several possible expedients. In this
instance there can be no question of relymg on
legislation by superior authority. The only supe-
rior authority is Parliament, and Parliament is

too far ofi and notoriously too preoccupied and
not suitably constituted to pa?s laws for the do-
mestic needs of India. It is true that the Governor-
General has the power of making temporary ordi-

nances for certain emergent purposes. We prox)Ose

that this power should be retained : its utility has
been strikingly demonstrated during the present
war. It merely provides, however, a means of

issuing decrees after private discussion in the

executive council, and without opportunities for

public debate or criticism : and normally it should
be used only m rare emergencies. It would be
unsuitable for our purpose. What wo seek is some
means, for use on special occasions, of placing on
the Statute book, after full publicity and discussion,

permanent measures to which the majority of

members in the Legislative Assembly may be
unwilling to assent. We seek deliberately, when
the purpose justifies us, to depart from popular

methods of legislation, and it is obvious that no
device which conforms to those methods can
possibly serve our purpose. For this purpose we
have come to the conclusion that we should employ
the method now familiar to Indian institutions of

maintaining such a number of votes, upon which
the Government can in all circumstances rely, as

to ensure the passage of the legislation that it

requires. It is here alone, and only (as will be seen

hereafter) for use in cases where it is obviously

necessary, that we propose to perpetuate the official
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hloc. We are seeking to provide for a period of

transition
; for whidi purpose no novel expedient,

such as multiplying the value of official votes or
c*alling m officials who have not taken part in the
argument to record their votes, or of passing
measures automatically after discussion, would be
as easily understood or as acceptable as the con-
cinuance in modified form of the present system.

The Council of State

277. One suggestion which we considered was
that we should follow the plan adopted in the
provinces, and institute grand committees to which
the Government’s essential Bills should be referred.

But the conditions of Indian legislation are difierent

from those of provincial. Matters are more im-
portant, the Government’s responsibility to Par-
liament is closer, and the affirmative power must
be more decisively used. We feel also that there
are advantages, both direct and incidental, in

setting up a separate constitutional body, in which
Government will be able to command a majority.
We do not propose to institute a complete bi-

cameral system, but to create a second chamber,
known as the Council of State, which shall take its

part in ordinary legislative business and shall be
the final legislative authority in matters which the
Government regards as essential. The Council of
State will be composed of fifty members, exclusive
of the Governor-General, who would be President,
with power to appoint a Vice-President who would
normally take his place : not more than twenty-
five will be officials, including the members of the
executive council, and four would be non-officials
nominated by the Governor-General. Official
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Jiiembers would be eligible for nomination to both
the legislative assembly and the Council of Stat(^

There would be twenty-one elected members, ol

whom fifteen will be returned by the non-official

2uembers of the provmcial legislative councils,

each council returning two members, other thaa
those of Burma, the Central Provmces and Assam
which will return one member each. Elected

members returned to the Council of State would
vacate any seats they occupied on the provincial

council or the legislative assembly. The nnnaining
six elected members are intended to supplement
the representation which the Muhammadans and
the landed classes will otherwise secure

;
and also

to provide for the representation of chambers of

commerce. Each of these three interests should,

we suggest, return two members directly to the

Council of State. Bearing in mind the fact that

among the members of the provincial legislative

councils who will elect to the fifteen scats there

will be a proportion of Muhammadans, and assum-
ing that in each of the bigger provinces each elector

will be able as now to give both his votes to one

candidate, we estimate that the composition of the

Council of State should comprise at least six

Muhammadans whether sitting by direct or indirect

election or by the Governor-GeneraTs nomination.

Moreover it is desirable that the four seats to be

filled by direct election should be used so as to

ensure that the Muhammadan and landed members
should as far as possible be representative of the

whole of India. Deficiencies may occur in this

respect in any one council, but they should be

corrected in elections to the subsequent council.

For this reason the regulations for elections to the
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four seats should be framed by the Goveriior-

General in Council in such way as to enable him
to decide, after consideration of the results of the

indirect elections, from what part of India or

possibly in what manner from India generally the

seats should be filled.

Legislative Peocebube. Government Bills

279. Let us now explain how this legislative

machinery will work. It will make for clearness

to deal separately with Government Bills and Bills

introduced by non-official members. A Govern-

ment Bill will ordinarily be introduced and carried

through all the usual stages in the legislative

assembly. It will then go in the ordinary course to

the Council of State, and if there amended in any
way which the Assembly is not willing to accept^

it will be submitted to a joint session of both

Houses, by whose decision its ultimate fate will

be decided. This will be the ordinary course of

legislation. But it might well happen that amend-
ments made by the Council of State were such as

to be essential in the view of the Government if

the purjDose with which the Bill was originally

introduced was to be achieved, and in this case

the Governor-General in Council would certify that

the amendments were essential to the interests of

peace, order, or good government. The Assembly
would then not have j3ower to reject or modify
these amendments, nor would they be open to

revision in a joint session.

We have bo provide for two other possibilities.

Cases may occur in which the legislative assembly
refuses leave to the introduction of a Bill or throws
out a Bill w'hich the Government regarded as
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necessary. For such a contingency we would
provide that if leave to introduce a Government
Bill is refused, or if the Bill is thrown out at any
stage, the Government should have the power, on
the certificate of the Governor-General in Council

that the Bill is essential to the interests of peace,

order, or good government, to refer it de novo to

the Council of S^tate ; and if the Bill, after being

taken in all its stages through the Council of State,

was passed by that body, it woidd become law

without further reference to the Assembly. Fur-

ther, there may be cases when the consideration of

a measure by both chambers would take too long

if the emergency which called for the measure is

to be met. Such a contingency should rarely arise :

but we advise that in cases of emergency, so certi-

fied by the Governor-General in Council, it should

be open to the Government to introduce a Bill in

the Council of State, and upon its being passed

there merely to report it to the Assembly.

Fiscal Legislation. Eefect of Resolutions

284. Fiscal legislation will, of course, be subject

to the procedure which we have recommended in

respect of Government Bills. The budget will be

introduced in the Legislative Assembly, but the

Assembly wiU not vote it. Resolutions upon
budget matters and upon all other questions,

whether moved in the Assembly or in the Council

of State, will continue to be advisory in character.

We have abeady given our reasons for holding

that it is not feasible to give resolutions a legal

sanction. But since resolutions will no longer be

defeated in the Assembly by the vote of an official

majority, they will, if carried, stand on record as the
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considered opinion of a body whicli is at all events

more representative than the Legislative Council

which it displaced. That in itself will mean that

the significance of resolutions will be enhanced
;

there will be a heavier responsibility upon those

who ]3ass them, because of their added weight
;

and the Government’s responsibility for not taking

action upon them will also be heavier. It will be

therefore incumbent on Government to oppose

resolutions which it regards as prejudicial with

all the force and earnestness that it can command
in the hope of convincing the Assembly of their

undesirability. There must, however, remain to

the Government power not to give effect to any
resolution which it cannot reconcile with its

responsibility for the peace, order, and good
government of the country.

Position of the States

297. Although compared with the British pro-

vinces the states are thinly populated, they comprise
among them some of the fairest portions of India.

The striking differences in their size, importance,

and geographical distribution, are due partly to

variations of policy, partly to historical events

which no Government could control. Wherever
consolidating forces were at work before the British

advance occurred, we find that large imits of terri-

tory were constituted into States : wherever dis-

order or other disintegrating factors were at work
longer, as in Bombay and Central India, we find

a large number of fragmentary territories. ‘ Poli-

tical as well as physical geography bears witness to
the stress of the destructive forces through which
a country has passed.’ The policy of the British
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iJovernment towards the states has changed from
time to time, passing from the original plan of non-
intervention in all matters beyond its own ring-
fence to the policy of ' subordinate isolation

‘

initiated by Lord Hastings
;

which in its turn
gave way before the existing conception of the
relation between tlie states and the Government
of India, which may be described as one of union
and co-operation on their part with the paramount
power. In spite of the varie*ties and complexities
of treaties, engagements, and sanads, the general
position as regards the rights and obligations of

the native states can be summed up in a few words.
The states are guaranteed security from •without

;

the paramount power acts for them in relation to

foreign powers and other states, and it intervenes
when the internal peace of their territories is

seriously threatened. On the other hand the
states* relations to foreign powers are those of the
parainoimt power

; they share the obligation for

the common defenc e
;
and they are under a general

responsibility for the good government and welfare

of their territories.

Effects of the War
298 Now let us consider what factors have been

at work to bring the ruling princes into closer

relations with the Government of India. Foremost
is the war. No words of ours are needed to make
known the services to the Empire which the states

have rendered. They were a profound surprise

and disappointment to the enemy
;
and a cause

of delight and pride to those who knew beforehand
the’ princes* devotion to the Crown. With one
accord the rulers of the native states in India
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rallied to fight for the Empire when war was

ileclared
;
they offered their personal services and

the resources of their states. Imperial service*

troops from over a score of states have fought

in various fi(dds, and many with great gallantry

and lionour The princes have helped lavishly

with men and horses, material and money, and

some of them have in person served in France and

<‘lsewhere. They have shown that our quarrel is

their quarrel
;
and they have both learned and

taught the lesson of their own indissoluble con-

nection with the Empire, and their immense value

as part of the polity of India.

A Council of Princes

306 . We have explained how, on various occa-

sions in recent years, the princes have metm confer-

ence at the invitation of the Viceroy. These

conferences have been of great value in assisting

in the formulation of the Government’s jiolicy on

important matters like minority administration

and succession, and in promoting interest in such

questions as scientific agriculture and commercial

and agricultural statistics. The meetings have
given the princes the opportunity of informing

the Government as to their sentiments and wishes,

of broadening their outlook, of conferring with one
another and with the Government. But although

tlie meetings have m the last few years been
regular, they depend upon the invitation of the

Viceroy ; and our first proposal is to replace them
b\' the institution of a Council of Princes. We wish
to call into existence a permanent consultative

body. There are questions which affect the states

gtmerally, and other questions which are of concern
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either to the Empire as a whole, or to British India
and the states in common, upon which we conceive
that the opinion of such a body would be of the

utmost value. The Viceroy would refer such
questions to the Council, and we should have the
advantage of their considered opinion. We think
it is all-important that the meetings should be
regular, and that ordinarily the Council should
meet once a year to discuss agenda approved by
the Viceroy. Any member of the Council or the

Council as a whole might request the Viceroy to

include in the agenda any subject on which discus-

sion was desired. If questions of suiSicient impor-
tance arose in the intervals between the annual
meetings, the jirinces might suggest to the Viceroy
that an extraordinary meeting should be held. We
contemplate that the Viceroy should be President
and should as a rule preside, but that in his absence ‘

one of the princes should be Chairman. The rules

of business would be framed by the Viceroy after

consultation witli the princes, who might jierhaps

from time to time suggest modifications in the
rules. We believe that most of the princes desire

to see such a Council created, although some of the
most eminent among them have not taken part lu

the conferences in 1916 and 1917. The direct

transaction of business between the Government
of India and any state would of course not be
afiected by the institution of the Council. We
have used the name * Council of Princes ’ to de-

scribe the body which we desire to see instituted.

We have had difficulty, however, in finding a name
appropriate to such a unique assembly. We wish
to avoid a designation associated with other insti-

tutions, and to find one which will connote the real
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position of this body of rulers with the representa-

tive of the King-Emperor ‘as Chairman. From
both these points of view the terms Council or

Chamber or House of Princes are open to criticism.

There is much to be said in favour of an Indian

name for an Indian body which, from the circum-

stances of the case, would exist nowhere else ; but

it would be necessary to choose one not peculiarly

associated historically either with Hindus or with

Muhammadans. While therefore we have adopted

the term Council for temporary purposes, we
hope that discussion may produce some happier

alternative.

Staj^ding Committee of the Council

307. It has been represented to us that diffi-

culties have occurred in the past by reason of the fact

that the political department comes to decisions

affecting the native states without being in a

position to avail itself of the advice of those who
are in a position to know from their own personal

experience or the history of their states the right

course to pursue. On matters of custom and
usage in particular we feel that such advice would
be of great value, and would help to ensure sound
decisions. Our second proposal therefore is that
the Council ot Princes should be invited annually
to appoint a small standing committee, to which
the Viceroy or the political department might
refer such matters. We need hardly say that no
reference affecting any individual state would be
made to the committee without the concurrence
of its ruler. The Council of Princes might appoint
to the standing committee not only princes but
also dewans or ministers, who were willing to place
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theii services at the disposal of the Viceroy when
called upon for advice. This machinery is based
on the principle of consultation, which in so many
matters underlies our recommendations in regard

to British India.

THE PUBLIC SERVICES

The Case for Increasing the Indian Element

313. In the forefront of the announcement of

August 20 the policy of the increasing association

of Indians in every branch of the administration

was definitely placed. It has not been necessary

for us—nor indeed would it have been possible

—

to go into this large question in detail in the time

available for our inquiry. We have already seen

that Lord Hardinge's Government were anxious to

increase the number of Indians in the public ser-

vices, and that a Royal Commission was appointed

in 1912 to examine and report on the existing

limitations in the employment of Indians. The
commission made an exhaustive inquiry into the

whole subject, in the course of which it visited

every province in India, and its report is now
being examined by the Government of India and
the local governments with a view to formulating

their recommendations with all possible dispatch.

The report must form the basis of the action now
to be taken, but in view of the altered circumstances

we think that it will be necessary to amplify its

conclusions in some important respects. The
report was signed only a few months after the

outbreak of war and its publication was deferred

in the hope that the war would not be prolonged.

When written it might have satisfied moderate
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Indian opinion, but when published two years

later it was criticized as wholly disappointing.

Our inquiry has since given us ample opportunity

of judging the importance which Indian opinion

attaches to this question. While we take account
of this attitude, a factor which carries more weight
with us is that since the report was signed an
entirely new policy towards Indian government
has been adopted, which must be very largely

dependent tor success on the extent to which it is

found possible to introduce Indians into every
branch of the administration. It is a great weak-
ness of public life in India to-day that it contains

so few men who have found opportunity for prac-

tical experience of the problems of administration.

Although there arc distinguished exceptions, prin-

cipally among the dewans of native states, most
Indian public men have not had an opportunity
of grappling with the difficulties of administra-
tion, nor of testing their theories by putting them
into practice. Administrative experience not only
sobers the judgement and teaches appreciation of

the practical difficulties in the way of the wholesale
introduction of reforms, however attractive, and
the attainment of theoretical ideals, but by training
an increasing number of men in the details of day-
to-day business it will eventually provide India
with public men versed in the whole art of govern-
ment. If responsible government is to be estab-
lished in India, there will be a far greater need than
IS even dreamt of at present for persons to take
part in public affairs in the legislative assemblies
and elsewhere

;
and for this reason the more Indians

we can employ in the public services the better.
Moreover it would lessen the burden of imperial
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responsibilities if a body of capable Indian ad-

ministrators could be produced. We regard it as

necessary therefore that recruitment of a largely

increased proportion of Indians should be begun

at once. The personnel of a service cannot be

altered in a day : it must be a long and steady

process : if, therefore the services are to be sub-

stantially Indian in personnel by the time that

India is ripe for responsible government, no time

should be lost in increasing the prox^ortion of

Indian recruits.

Limitations to this Process

314 . At the same time we must take note of

certain limitations to the policy of change. The
characteristics which we have learned to associate

with the Indian public services must as far as

possible be maintained ; and the leaven of officers

jiossessed of them should be strong enough to assure

and develop them in the service as a whole. The

qualities of courage, leadership, decision, fixity of

purpose, detached judgement, and integrity in her

public servants will be as necessary as ever to India.

There must be no such sudden swamping of any
service with any new element that its whole charac-

ter suffers a rapid alteration. As practical men
we must also recognize that there

^
are essential

differences between the various services and that

it is possible to increase the employment of Indians

in some more than in others. The solution lies

therefore in recruiting year by year such a number
of Indians as the existmg members of the service

will be able to train in an adequate manner and to

inspire with the spirit of the whole. Again it is

important that there should bo so far as possible
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an even distribution of Europeans and Indians.,

not indeed bet^yeen one service and another, but
at least between the different grades of the same
service. Apart from other considerations this is a

reason for exercising caution in filling up the large

number of vacancies which have resulted from
short recruitment during the last four years. We
must also remember how greatly conditions vary
between the provinces. In arriving at any per-

centage to be applied to certain services we should
take into account the fact that in some provinces

the admissible percentage will probably be much
lower than what seems possible for the service as

a whole, with the result that the percentage in

other provinces must be much higher. If the
Indian Civil Service be taken as an example, and
if, for the sake of argument, the recommendation
of the commission is accepted that recruitment for

twenty-five per cent, of the superior posts be made
m India, then to attain an all-round percentage
of twenty-five the proportion in say Bombay,
Bengal, and Madras will liave to be considerably

more than twenty-five per cent., because in Burma
certainly and probably also in the Punjab it will

be much less. Indeed it seems self-evident that
the actual percentage for the whole of a service can
only be worked out with special regard to the
conditions of each province. Lastly it would be
unwise to create a demand in excess of the supply.
At present the number of candidates of higher
quality than those who are now forthcoming for

the provincial services is strictly limited, and,
though the opening of the more attractive services

may be expected to stimulate the supply, it will

still be necessary, if the present quality of the
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services is not to be unduly impaired, to take

special steps to see that recruits are oE a satisfactory

standard.

Removal of Racial Distinctions

315. Subject to these governing conditions we
will now put forward certain principles on which
we suggest that the action to be now taken should
be based. First, we would remove from the

regulations the few remaining distinctions that are

based on race, and would make appointments to

all branches of the public service without racial

discrimination.

Institution of Recruitment in India

316. Next we consider that for all the public

services, for which there is recruitment in England
open to Europeans and Indians alike, there must
be a system of appointment in India. It is obvious
that we cannot rely on the present method of

recruitment in England to supply a sufficiency of

Indian candidates. That system must be supple-

mented in some way or other : and we propose to

supplement it by fixing a definite percentage of

recruitment to be made in India. This seems to

us to be the only practical method of obtaining the
increased Indian element in the services which we
desire. We do not suggest that it will be possible

to dispense with training in Europe for some of the
principal services. It will be necessary to make
arrangements to send for training in England the
candidates selected in India, but as to this we
anticipate no difficulty.
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Futuee Position of the European Services

323. We have already touched more than once

on the question of the future of the European
services in India

;
but the importance of the

subject justifies us in returning to it. Do the

changes which we propose point to the gradual,

possibly the rapid, extrusion of the Englishman
with all the consequences that may follow there-

from ? Is it conceivable that India’s only surviving

connexion with the empire will be found in the

presence of British troops for the purpose of defend-

ing her borders ? We may say at once that the

last contingency cannot be contemplated. We
cannot imagine that Indian self-respect or British

commonsense would assent for a moment to such
a proposition. At least so long as the empire is

charged with the defence of India, a substantial

element of Englishmen must remain and must be
secured both in her Government and in her public

services. But that is not the practical or the
immediate question before us. Wliat we have had
to bear in mind is how our reforms may react on
the position and the numbers of Europeans in the
Indian services. We are making over certain

functions to popular control, and in respect of

these—and they will be an increasing number

—

English commissioners, magistrates, doctors, and
engineers will be required to carry out the policy
of Indian ministers. Simultaneously we are open-
ing the door of the services more widely to Indians,
and thereby necessarily affecting the cohesion of
the service. Some people have been so much
impressed by the undoubted difference of view
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between the services and educated Indians, and
by the anticipated effects of a larger Indian element
m the services that they apprehend that this may
result m increasing pressure to get rid of English-

men, and increasmg reluctance on the part of

Englishmen to give their further services to India

under the new conditions. This danger is one
which we have anxiously considered. We are

certain that the English members of the services

will contmue to be as necessary as ever to India.

They may be diminished in numbers
;
but they

must not fall off in quality. Higher qualifications

than ever will be required of them if they are to

help India along her difficult journey to self-

government, We have, therefore, taken thought
to improve the conditions of the services, and to

secure them from attack. But we sincerely hope
that our protection will not be needed. There was
a time in Indian politics when service opinion and
Indian opinion often found themselves in alliance

against other points of view. Our reforms will, we
believe, do away with the factors which worked a

change in those relations. With the removal of

disabilities, and the opening of opportunity there

is no reason why relations between educated

Indians and the services should not improve. In

the reservations which we propose there is nothing

to arouse hostility. No reasonable man should

cavil at safeguards which are imposed in order to

gain time for processes of growth to occur. If our

own judgement has been too cautious we have
provided means for correcting it, and of adjusting

future progress to the results attained.
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The Indian Civil Service

326. Of tiie Indian Civil Service in particular

we have something further to say. Its past record
we might well leave to speak for itself. But all

the more because of the vehement and sometimes
malignant abuse to which the service is exposed, it

is not out of place to pay our tribute to energies

finely dedicated to the well-being of India. This
abuse is partly due to the fact that on the personnel
of the service, which is at once the parent and the
mainstay of the existing system, has fallen much
of the odium which would more justly be directed

against the impersonal system itself. Partly it is

due also, we think, to the tradition of the service,

dating from days when it had no vocal critigism

to meet, which imposes silence on the individual
officer while' the order of things that he represents
is attacked and calumniated. Now the position
of the Indian Civil Servant, as we have already
said, is not analogous to that of the civil servant
at home. He takes his place in the legislative and
executive councils ; he assists in the formulation
of policy. But when his doings are attacked he
remains except for a few official and rather formal
spokesmen in the legislative councils mute. This
gives him in the eyes of educated Indians a certain
intangible superiority of position, a cold invulnera-
bility, which makes sympathetic relations between
them impossible. We do not think this condition
of silence can altogether be maintained. With
coming changes there must be a greater liberty of
action to the European public servant in India to
defend his position when attacked. He ought not
to leave the task of political education solely to

H 3
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the politicians. He also must explain and persuade,

and argue and refute. We believe he will do it

quite efiectivcly. The matter is, however, by no
means free from difficulty

;
there are obvious

limitations to the discretion which can be granted ;

and these will be considered by the Government
of India.

Military Value of Economic Develop:mext

337. These are political considerations peculiai

to India itself. But both on economic and military

grounds imperial interests also demand that the

natural resources of India should henceforth be

better utilized. We cannot measure the access of

strength which an industrialized India will bring

to the power of the empire
;
but we are sure that

it will be welcome after the war. Mere traders

with an outlook of less than a generation ahead

may be disposed to regard each new source of

manufacture as a possible curtailment of their

established sources of profit. But each new
acquisition of wealth increases the purchasing

power of the whole, and changes in the configura-

tion of trade that disturb individuals must be

accompanied by a total increase in its value which

is to the good of the whole. Meauvrlule the War
has thrown a strong light on the military impor-

tance of economic development. We know that

the possibility of sea communications being tem-

porarily interrupted forces us to rely on India as

an ordnance base for protective operations in

Eastern theatres of war. Nowadays the products

of an industrially developed community coincide

so nearly in kind though not in quantity with the

catalogue of munitions of war that the develop-
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ment of India’s natural resources becomes a matter

of almost military necessity. We believe that this

consideration also is not a matter of indifference

ro India’s political leaders
; and that they are

anxious to see India self-supporting in respect of

military requirements.

Difficulties and Potentialities

338. We are agi‘eed therefore that there must be
a definite change of view

;
and that the Govern-

ment must admit and shoulder its responsibility

for furtliering the industrial development of the
country. The difficulties by this time are well

known. In the past and partly as a result of recent

sivodeslii experiences, India’s capital has not gener-
ally been readily available

; among some communi
ties at least there is apparent distaste for practical

training, and a comparative weakness of mutual
trust

;
skilled labour is lacking, and, although

labour is plentiful, education is needed to inculcate
a higher standard of living and so to secure a con-
tinuous supply ; there is a dearth of technical
institutions

;
there is also a want of practical

information about the commercial potentialities
of India's war products. Though these are serious
difficulties they are not insuperable

;
but they will

.

be overcome only if the State comes forward boldly
as guide and helper. On the other hand there are
good grounds for hope. India has great natural
resources, mineral and vegetable. She has fur-
nished supplies of manganese, tungsten, mica, jute,
copra, lac, &c., for use in the War. She has abun-
dant coal, even if its geographical distribution is

uneven
; she has also in her large rivers ample

means of creating water-power. There is good
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reason for believing that she will greatly increase

her output of oil. Her forest wealth is immense,
and much of it only awaits the introduction of

modern means of transpoit, a bolder investment
of capital, and the employment of extra staff

;

while the patient and laborious work of conserva-
tion that has been steadily proceeding, joined with
modern scientific methods of improving supplies

and increasing output, will yield a rich harvest in

future. We have been assm-ed that Indian capital

will be forthcoming once it is realized that it can
be invested with security and profit in India

;
a

purpose that will be furthered by the provision

of increased facilities for banking and credit.

Labour, though abundant, is handicapped by still

pursuing uneconomical methods, and its output
would be greatly increased by the extended use of

machinery. We have no doubt that there is an
immense scope for the application of scientific

methods. Conditions are ripe for the development
of new and for the revival of old industries on
European lines

;
and the real enthusiasm for

industries, which is not confined to the ambitions
of a few individuals but rests on the general desire

to see Indian capital and labour applied jointly

to the good of the country, seems to us of the
happiest augury.

Fiscal Policy

341. Connected intimately with the matter of

industries is the question of the Indian tariff. This
subject was excluded from the deliberations of the
Industrial Commission now sitting because it was
not desirable at that juncture to raise any question
of the modification of India’s fiscal policy ; but
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its exclusion was none tlie less the object of some
legitimate ciiticism in India. The changes which
we propose in the Government of India will still

leave the settlement of India’s tariff in the hands
of a Government amenable to Parliament and the

Secretary of State
;

but, inasmuch as the tariff

reacts on many matters which will henceforth

come more and more under Indian control, we
think it well that we should put forward for the
information of His Majesty’s Government the
views of educated Indians upon this subject. We
have no immediate proposals to make

; we are

anxious merely that any decisions winch may
hereafter be taken should be taken with full appre-

ciation of educated Indian opinion.

Desire for a Protective Tariff

342. The theoretical free trader, we believe,

hardly exists in India at present. As was shown
by the debates in the Indian Legislative Council
in March 1913, educated Indian opinion ardently
desires a tariff. It rightly wishes to find another
substantial base than that of the land for Indian
revenues, and it turns to a tarifi to provide one.
Desiring industries which will give him Indian-
made clothes to wear and Indian-made articles to
use, the educated Indian looks to the example of
other countries which have relied on tariffs, and
seizes on the admission of even free traders that
for the nourishment of nascent industries a tariff

is permissible. We do not know whether he pauses
to reflect that these industries will be largely
financed by foreign capital attracted by the tariff,

although we have evidence that he has not learned
to appreciate the advantages of foreign capital.
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But whatever economic fallacy underlies his reason-

ing, these are his firm beliefs
;
and though he may

be willing to concede the possibility that he is

wrong, he will not readily concede that it is our

business to decide the matter for him. He believes

that as long as we continue to decide for him we
shall decide m the interests of England and not

according to his wishes ; and he points to the

debate m the House of Commons on the differentia-

tion of the cotton excise m support of his conten-

tion. So long as the people who refuse India pro-

tection are interested in manufactures with which
India might compete, Indian opinion cannot bring

itself to believe that the refusal is disinterested

OL‘ dictated by care for the best interests of India.

This real and keen desire for fiscal autonomy does

not mean that educated opinion in India is un-

mindful of imperial obligations. On the contrary,

it feels proud of, and assured by, India’s connexion

with the empire, and does not desire a severance

that would mean cutting the ties of loyalty to the

Crown, the assumption of new and very heav}"

responsibilities, and a loss of standing in the world’s

afiairs. Educated Indians recognize that they

are great gainers by the Imperial connexion, and
they are willing to accept its drawbacks. They
recognize thatthe question of a tariffmay be mainly,

but is not wholly, a matter of domestic politics.

0. Edwin S, Montagu, House of Commons,
5 June, 1919

I BEG to move, ‘ That the Bill be now read a

second time The House having now somewhat
approximated, but by no means reached its
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ordinary aspect on Indian Debates, I rise to dis-

cliarge tiie highly important task, a task of which
I fully realize the responsibility, of asking this

House, on behalf of His Majesty’s Government,
to read a second time the Bill which has been
printed and circulated. I desire to avoid going

into details upon this necessarily complicated and
technical measure. I have flooded the House, in

res])onse to requests, and in order to give informa-
tion to it as far as I possibly could, with a series of

elaborate documents, and these will obviate,

because I will assume that the House has mastered
these documents, a large amount of technical

disquisition. But in view of certain criticisms

I want once again to repeat the origin of this Bill.

When I took office two years ago much work
leading up to the preparation of a Bill of this kind
had already been done. Dispatches containing
schemes for reform had passed between the
Government of India and my predecessor, and out
of their proposals and his criticism of them had
emerged this principle, that to my predecessor no
reform of the Government of India would be
acceptable which did not involve the transfer of

responsibility from these Houses to the people of
India. I took up the work where the Chancellor of

the Exchequer left it, and the pronouncement of

the 20th August followed, a part of which was
that my acceptance of the Viceroy’s invitation to
proceed to India had been authorized by His
Majesty’s Government. No sooner was that
pronouncement made than I appointed a very
important India Office Committee, presided over
by Sir William Duke, an ex-Lieut.-Governor of
Bengal, a member of my Council and an Indian
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Civil Servant—I repeat all his qualifications

because it is suggested in some quarters that this

Bill arose spontaneously in the minds of the

Viceroy and myself without previous inquiry or

consideration, under the influence of Mr. Lionel

Curtis. I have never yet been able to understand

that you approach the merits of any discussion by
vain efiorts to approximate to its authorship.

I do not even now understand that India or the -

empire owes anything more or anything less than

a great debt of gratitude to the patriotic and
devoted services Mr. Curtis has given to the

consideration of this problem. But this Committee,

presided over by Sir William Duke, sat at the

India Office from the 20th Au^st until I left for

India, accompanied by Sir William Duke, Lord
Donoughmore, and Mr. Charles Roberts, on the

20th of October. We held repeated conferences in

the enforced leisure of a long sea voyage, and
discussed the problem almost daily on board ship

up to the time when we reached India, where we
were joined by Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu and Sir

William Vincent, a member of the Viceroy’s

Executive Council. Spontaneously, as a necessary

consequence of all these deliberations, as a necessary

consequence of the terms of the pronouncement of

the 2(>th August, and as a necessary and inevit-

able consequence of an unprejudiced study of the

question we reached the conclusion upon which this

Bill is based, a conclusion reached after listening

to innumerable deputations, after six months of

conference with non-officials and officials, after

continuous discussion with the Government in the

provinces and at Delhi with the heads of all the

local governments. From the time I returned to
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London, a new India Office Committee, presided

over by Mr. Charles Roberts, and containing a
large number of those Civil Servants who have
taken part in this discussion, and whose services

I have had the privilege to command, have sat

upon and discussed all the criticisms that have
reached us on the Bill. Sir William Duke, Sir

James Brunyate, and Sir Thomas Holderness were
members. Sir James Meston, the present Finance
Member of the Government of India, was home
last year and helped in the deliberations of this

Committee. In recent months it has been assisted

by Sir Frank Sly, Mr. Fcetham, Mr. Stephenson,

and ]Mr. Muddiman.
This Committee has been concerned in drafting

the Bill, and in considering all dispatches and
telegrams and criticisms upon the scheme originally

proposed. After this prolonged discussion and
deliberation of almost exactly two years in extent,

I now ask with some confidence for the Second
Reading of the Bill, which I do not hesitate to say
has been as carefully prepared and considered in

all its aspects as it is possible to consider a measure
of this kind.

I ask for the Second Reading of the Bill to-day
for two reasons. First of all, there is so much
general agreement on all sides in India and here as

to its provisions, so much general agreement and
such important points of difference on methods
side by side, that I do not believe there is any way
of getting on until we examine the details of the
measure in a Committee representing Parliament.
Second Reading points, as I think I shall show, are
points on which there is general agreement, both
in India and here. There are very important
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difierences—difierences which I do not wish to

minimize—as to methods, and you will never get

to a discussion of those methods infinitely technical,

until you have a small body constituted which
will take evidence and consider the alternative

merits or demerits of the different plans. It is our

intention, if the House gives a Second Beading to

this measure to-day, to ask that it should be referred

to a Joint Committee of both Houses, and that

that Joint Committee should consider all the

questions that are involved, i cannot emphasize
too strongly that it is the Government’s wish that

that Committee should discuss the matter not only

from the point of view of detailed examination,

but from the point of view of the examination of

alternative methods. Let it have free scope. Let
the House appoint a Committee to go into the

whole question, and, as I have said before, so

recently as a fortnight ago, although I believe from
the bottom of my heart that you dare not and
ought not to do less than we propose in this Bill,

I shall be glad, and the Government will be glad,

to take the advice of the Committee on any
alternative method which really and actually

promises at least as much.
I would only add one thmg. We have so many

responsibilities in this House, so many important
questions needing consideration, that perhaps
India looms quite small to many Members

;
but

this problem to 315,000,000 of people eagerly

awaiting, so far as they are politically educated,

the decision of this House—^to India this subject

is all-important. Let no man join in this Debate,

let no man accept the incalculably responsible

task of helping—and we want help, it is a difficult
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enougli problem to require help—of helping on the

Committee unless he is prepared to go there con-

^tructiv’ely, and not destructively, to help on as

perfect a plan as can be devised, and not with the

intention to delay or thwart legislation, which in

my mind, and in the minds of the House I hope, it

is absolutely essential to carry out.

The second reason why I would urge the assis-

tance of the House in the passage of the Second
Heading to-day is the impatience—I think the

legitimate impatience—^with which India is waiting

a start upon the policy enunciated now two years

ago. That policy was announced, and this Bill

was drawn up with a view to meeting existing

conditions in India. Believe me, my experience

of India, my experience of the Government of

India now extending over something like six

years of office, make me confident that there
is no more fallacious platitude, no more obvious
fallacy than that which is on the lips of so many
critics of Indian aiiairs—^that it is a country which
never changes, a country which undergoes none of

the emotions which other countries experience.
One old Indian friend of mine, who has been
engaged upon public affairs in this country, who
has been absent from his own fourteen months
only, and who returned to it the other day, told me
when last I saw him that he thought politically it

was a different place to fourteen months ago. The
War, the causes of the War, the objects of the War,
the speeches of those who conducted the political

aspects of the War have had their effect from one
end of India to the other, and have even reached,
as the documents which I published themselves
show, the Government of Madras,
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The pronouncement of the 20th August pro-

mised that substantial steps in the direction of

responsible government should be taken as soon

as possible. There is no use for pronouncements

that are not fulfilled
;

there is no use for pro-

nouncements which take geological epochs to fulfil.

Doubts are already beginning to appear. It is

suggested already—unworthily suggested, wickedly

suggested, but still suggested—^that we made the

announcement and declared the intention of His

Majesty’s Government in order to secure loyalty

from the Indian peoples during the 'War, and that

now we have achieved victory we are not going on

with our purpose. I only mention that to show
that, in my opinion, as in the opinion of the

Governor of Bombay, delay, inexcusable delay,

unnecessary delay, would be fatal to our purpose.

For that reason, after tw'o years’ consideration of

this problem, I venture to suggest to the House

that I have shown no undue haste in bringing this

Bill before the House of Commons. First it used

to be said, ' Oh, you must not introduce the Bill

until the opinions of the local governments have

been published and we have had an opportunity

of reading them.’ I promised the opinions of the

local governments, and the opinions of the local

governments have been published in accordance

with that promise. To a very large extent they

are irrelevant, because, despite the letters which

have been published and the arguments they have

used in them, they have produced, at a subsequent

date, an alternative plan, about which I shall have

something to say later on. But they are published.

Now, when they are published, comes the new*

argument, ‘ You are hurrying on the Second
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Eeading of tke Bill, when we have not had time to

read the papers.’ So, first you say, ‘ Do not take

the Bill, because we want the papers.’ Then, when
the papers do appear, you say, ‘ Give us time to

read the papers.’ In other words, for the man
who does not want to do something, the day on
which you ask him to do something is always the

wrong day.

I have published also, in order to avoid discussion

ro-day, two White Papers. One White Paper
explains, as clearly and as concisely as I could do it,

the actual efiect of the Clauses of the Bill. The
other White Paper shows what the existing

Government of India Act, passed in 1915, will look

like if these Amendments are made in it, for this

Bill has been drafted with a view to automatic
consolidation and the Government of India Act,

1915, embraces a very large number of Statutes.

It is suggested that when this Bill has been passed
by the Houses of Parliament it shall be auto-

matically included in the existing Act, and will

itself disappear as a separate Act. In order to see

the effect of that process—^the best form of legisla-

tion, I venture to think, when you have a previous
Statute—I have published and circulated a copy.
That, I hope, will avoid the necessity at this

stage of going into details. A few more words
I must say as to the form of the Bill. In the first

place, it may be said—it has been said—^that we
propose to rely so much on rules and regulations
under the Bill that the Bill itself is only a skeleton.

I need not remind the House that there are many
precedents for that procedure, in fact, in almost
every Statute referring to the Government of India
1 think that procedure has been adopted. But
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I would also remind tke House th.at deliberately,

of intention, in accordance with the terms of the

pronouncement of the 20th xAugust, this Bill does

not pretend to give to India a Constitution that

will endure. It is transitional
;

it is a bridge

between government by the agents of Parliament

and government by the re])resentatives of the

peoples of India. It must be in such a form that

it shall not be static, but fluid—^that alterations

can be made in it from time to time, and that you
should not form a rigid Constitution by Statute

which could no.t be altered except by trespassing

at intervals upon the over-burdened and over-

mortgaged time of this House. Therefore we have
resorted to the plan of precedent, of asking that

details shall be accomplished by rules. Let me
hasten to add that this is one of the points upon
which I approach this problem with an open mind.

If there is anything which it is suggested should

be done by rule which the House would prefer to

be done by Statute, let us by all means, in the

Committee stage, incorporate it in the Statute,

although let us try at the same time to avoid

rigidity, which, I believe, would be fatal to our

purpose. I would add also that it is not our

intention to prevent the control by Parliament of

these rules and regulations. The Bill provides that

they shall be submitted to both Houses. The

4>rinciple which it is intended to embody in these

rules it is intended should be submitted to the

Joint Committee which it is proposed to set up

;

and the policy of the rules, if not the actual wording

of the rules, will -therefore be carefully considered

at the same time as the Bill itself. I regard that

as essential. It has always been said that the
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Morley-Minto reforms were largely spoiled by the

rules made under it. I am not at the moment
prepared to argue whether or not that is so, but

I want on this occasion to avoid any possibility of

that charge being levelled. Therefore I hope that

Parliament will not lose control of the Bill until the

policy which is to be embodied in the rules has also

been laid down by Parliament.

I come now to the Bill itself. What I would like

to do, if I may, is to start afresh and try to take

the House with me, if I can and if it is not too

ambitious a project, in realizing that if you start

from the place where the authors of this Bill

started, the form of the Bill and the recommenda-
tions of the Bill are inevitable. Where did we
start ? We started with the pronouncement of

the 20th August 1917. I propose to ask : Is there

anybody who questions to-day the policy of that

pronouncement ? It is no use accepting it unless

you mean it
;

it is no use meaning it unless you
act upon it ;

and it is no use acting upon it unless

your actions are in conformity with it. Therefore

I take it that Parliament, or at any rate this Ho.use,

will agree that the policy of the pronouncement of

the 20th August must be the basis of our discussion—^the progressive realization of responsible govern-
ment, progressive realization, realizationby degrees,

by stages, by steps—and those steps must at the
outset be substantial. That pronouncement was
made in order to achieve what I believe is the
only logical, the only possible, the only acceptable
meaning of Empire and Democracy, namely, an
opportunity to all nations flying the imperial flag

to control their own destinies. [An Hon. Member :

' Nations ! ’] I will come to nations in a moment,
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I will beg no question. Tbo hon. member raises

tbe question of nations. Whether it be a nation or

not, we have promised to India the progressive

realization of responsible government. We have
proimsed to India and given to India a representa-

tion like that of the Dominions on our Imperial

Conference. India is to be an original member of

the League of Nations. Therefore I say, whatever
difficulties there may be in your path, your imperial

task is to overcome those difficulties and to help

India on the path of nationality, however much
you may recognize—and I propose to ask the House
to consider them—^the difficulties which he in the

path.

Supposing for a moment there are those who
consider that empire has justified itself when you
give to a country satisfactory law and order,

adequate peace, decent institutions, and a certain

measure of prosperity under the defence that you
have provided ; supposing, in other vrords, there

are jfjeople who believe that you have fulfilled your
mission when you have run the country as an
estate, and not as a country at all ; even then,

approaching it from the other point, there are

large proposals in this Bill which command assent

from them. There are the proposals for devolution,

the x^roposals for decentralization. I have heard

no critic in these two years who has not told me
that it is absolutely essential to get greater freedom
for the Government of India from the India Office.

I have hardly met a critic who has not told me that

it is absolutely essential for the local governments
to get more freedom from the Government of

India. I think that is agreed. I do not think that

anybody questions that, from the point of view of
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administrative convenience, if on no higher grounds,

government by disjoatch, with all its cumbrous
machinery, all its necessarily delaying methods, all

the difficulties attending upon considering and
reconsidering plans and projects over thousands of

miles of land and thousands of miles of sea, all that

ought to be got rid of. I ask Parliament to assent

to this proposition, that you cannot get rid of it

unless you substitute something else for it. Now
and to-day you cannot have a Government inort^

bureaucratic and less dependent upon Parlia-

ment, without being dependent upon anything else,

than you have at present. The only possible

substitute for government by dispatch is govern-

ment by vote. The only possible way of really

achieving devolution and" making the unit, when
you have chosen the unit, responsible for th(‘

management of its own afiairs, is to make the

Government of that unit responsible to the repre-

sentatives of the people. If you simply say, ’ Let
us have an irresponsible Government in a province,

and let the Government of India not interfere, and
tlie Secretary of State not interfere, and Parlia-

ment not interfere,’ you have a policy which is

merely the enthronement of bureaucracy and the

very negation of the progressive realization of

responsible government.
Therefore I go a step farther. In order to

realize responsible government, and in order to get

devolution, upon which there is general agreement,
you must gradually get rid of government by the
agents of Parliament and replace it by government
by the agents of the representatives of the peoples
of India. In other words, you have to choose your
unit of government, and you have got in that
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unit to create an electorate wMch will control the
Government. What is the unit that you are choosing
to be ? Some people would say, Let us be content
with the unit of the local government area—the
parish council (I am not using terms of art, but
terms which have significance for this country)
the county council, the rural district council, the

municipalities—^in other words, that you should
give responsible self-government in the area

of local government. That is already being
done under the terms of the Joint Keport, but
that is not enough, for two reasons. The first

is this : The policy of complete local self-govern-

ment was adopted by Lord Ripon in 1883, and we
are now proceeding to carry it out, after a delay of

something like thirty-five years. It is not enough
to answer the new conditions arising out of the

world war by fulfilling a promise made thirty-five

years ago, and therefore that is one reason why
you must give something more than local self-

government. But there is another reason. You
are not writing on a clear, clean slate. You are

writing, and rightly, in continuation of chapters

which have been written before. You are building

on foundations that already exist. It is in the

province that you must look for your unit, because
it is in the provinces that the great educational

results of Lord Morley’s Reform Bill have been
achieved. He made the Legislative Councils repre-

sentative to some extent of the people, with a ver^'

small electorate and practically no powers beyond
powers of criticism. But it is the existence of

those councils which has awakened the appetite

for self-government, and have added to the

appreciation of self-government in India, and it is
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therefore, to my mind, absolutely inevitable that

we should proceed to devote ourselves to taking

the Morley-Minto councils a stage farther in their

development. Therefore it is to the provinces

that we go, and the provinces are beginning to be

the units of local patriotism in India. I do not say

that as time goes on you will not substantially

modify the size and boundaries of your provinces.

Some of them are very artificial. But when you do,

it should be in conformity with the wishes of the

inhabitants of the provinces, and not by executive

action.

If I have carried the House with me in the

suggestion that the province is the unit in which

we shall start a progressive realization of respon-

sible government, what are the difficulties that we
have to face ? They were suggested in the Joint

Keport. I will emphasize them again. It does

India no good purpose to attempt to avoid them,

but they are not arguments against our purpose.

They are arguments which we must overcome.

The difficulties are these. Under the system of

education which has been given to India by
British rulers, education has not been spread wide.

You have a very small fraction of the population

highly, educated and a very large proportion of

the population not educated at all. You have,

secondly, great differences of race and religion and
great difficulties arising out of the harsh customs
and precepts of caste. I cannot help believing*that

there is no better way of getting over these

difficulties than by representative institutions.

There is no greater stimffius to education, there is

no better way of promoting community of action
or of overcoming the acerbities of caste than by
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sotting to the population a common task to do
together, to work out the prosperity of then*

countiy. jMany of those who ^mte on India assure

us of the insuperable obstacles presented by caste.

It can only be a gradual process to get rid ot these

harshnesses and acerbities to which I refer. Bur
every step you take in this diiection brings you
nearer to the day when tlie populalion will not

sufier as a consequence of dife'ences of caste. It

has begun. It is idle to say there is no difierenco

of recent years m the conditions. When you
realize the fact that men of all castes find them-
selves in the same third-class railway carriage, the

way in which soldiers write to me that men of

all castes mess together, the work which is being

done by the members of the higher caste in helping

the conditions and devoting themselves to the

social problems afforded by the lower castes, you
will realize that those problems are on the way to

being solved. The other day I came across a case

of a co-operative society run by a committee con-

sisting of Brahmins, non-Brahmins, caste Hindus,

and Panchamas. They met to discuss this move-
ment of co-operation, which has growm enormously

in India, under a tree of three levels—^the Brahmins

on one terrace, the non-Brahmins a little lower

down, and the Panchamas a little lower still.

They discussed the business of the co-operative

society in that way. Do you imagine that that is

going to endure ? Some one will have a difference

with some one else in discussing the management
of affairs and will talk to him. There is no better

way of promoting democratic customs than by
working them through democratic institutions.

Despite all these difficulties, I therefore say the
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essence of the problem is to train the electors.

I desire to express, on behalf of the Government of

India and the India Office, and, I hope, of tins

House, our appreciation of the excellent work

done by Lord Southborough’s Committee. An
electorate has been formed ;

that is to say,

proposals have been made to put 5,000,000 voters

on the register. But you do not form an electorate

by that mere process. You have to get them to

vote and you have to get them to understand what

a vote means. You have to get them to appreciate

the results of a vote. There is only one way of

doing that, and that is to make the vote of some

value. If a man is asked to vote, and then nothing

happens as the result of it, nothing that he can see,

nothing that he can appreciate, nothing that he

can either reward or punish by the transference or

maintenance of his vote, you will never train an

electorate. Therefore it is a necessary step for the

training of an electorate that you must give it

power through its representative. If the result of

a vote is that a certain person is elected, if he

can not only criticize but get things done, if he can

do things, if J e can be held responsible for the

things he does, then the man wiio wants to turn

him out will soon undertake the task of training

the electorate to a realization of the importance ot

a vote. And therefore in order to train yoiu*

electorate, which is the only way in which you can

transfer the power from this House and its agents

to the people of India, you have to give the

electorate which you create men responsible to it

to carry out its demands.
If I have carried the House thus far, the next

step must be that you have to choose a part of the
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provincial functions whicli at the outset 3’ou will

entrust to the representatives of the people.

Any one who has followed me in what I have said

about education, about caste, and about religious

differences, will realize that it is not right to entrust

them with everything at the same moment. There
are some things, such as the maintenance of peace
and order—I will take the definition which Lord
Chelmsford and I suggested in the Eeport—^things

in which mistakes are irretrievable, things in

w^hich the electorate at the outset should not be
able to enforce its demands, things like Land
Revenue, which you should keep from the control

of the representatives of the people. Immediately
you say that, if there is any one in the House who
has gone so far with me, I do not know whether
they realize it, but they have swallowed the awful,

terrible, much criticized principle of dyarchy.

An Hon .Member : Say * duality.’

Mr. Montagu : Duality. I have endeavoured
to lead them, as I was led myself, to realize that

the only way to achieve our purpose was to

reserve for the present and for the present only,

certain functions of government under the control

of the agents of this House, and to transfer other

functions to the representatives of the people.

That is what Mr. Feetham’s Committee proposes

to do. That is w'hat the India Office Committee,
and that is what the Government of India and
ourselves in discussion in India came to the con-

elusion was inevitable—^to separate the functions

of government, to transfer some, to reserve otheri^^

and to proceed by gradually taking the functions

that are at present reserved and transferring them.
Having decided that certain functions are to be
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transferred and that other functions are to be
reserved, the question next to be decided is, What
IS the form of ministry that you will set up to
conduct them ? Is it to be one or is it to be two ?

I subnut with gi’eat confidence to the House that
immediately you try and preserve one ministrv,

always acting together and sharing responsibility

for all acts, you obscui’e the lesson of responsibility.

Let us take a particular reserved function—^say

police—and a particular transferred function—say
education. You say, ‘ It is our intention that the
people shall have their way at once in education.

It is our intention that, as far as police is con-
cerned, for the moment those who administer it

shall carry out the wishes of the Houses of Parlia-

ment as the trustees of the Indian people.’ If the
man in charge of education and the man in charge
of police are both equally members of the same
Government, each sharing responsibility for the
acts of the other, both equally responsible for

police and education, the one or the other may at

any moment have to caiTy out a policy of which
he does not approve. The man responsible for

this House naay have to carry out an educational

policy of which he does not approve. The man
responsible to the Indian electorate may have to
carry out a police policy of which he does not
approve. If you separate the two functions, if

you separate the Government into two ‘parts, when
a man who is responsible for education goes to his

constituency, he says, ‘ It is quite true that I have
carried out a certain education policy. That is quite

right, I am answerable for that, and I am prepared
to defend it. With regard to police policy I am not
responsible. I am there only in a consultative
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capacity, with no direct responsibility at all.

Your only way of modifying the police policy is

so to show the House of Commons the excellence

of the way in which you have used your educa-

tional policy, so that in ten years’ time they mil
transfer to you the police policy too, but at present

mv responsibility ceases with the transferred

subject.’ By this means, it seems to me, you can

make clear, both to the electorate and to the

individual who exercises power on behalf of the

electorate, the extent of his responsibility, and in

no other way. The logical sequence to that form
of argument would be that you would have two
Governments completely separate in the same
area, with separate funds, separate finances,

separate legislatures, separate executive staffs.

I would suggest most respectfully to the House
1 hat that is impossible, and for this reason.

1 cannot reiterate too often that the basis of this

whole policy is its transitional natm*e. You want
to lead on to something else at the earliest possible

moment. If you have two Houses, with two staffs,

two purses, the net result would be that the people

concerning themselves with transferred subjects

would never have anything to say on reserved

subjects. But if reserved subjects are to become
transferred subjects one day, it is absolutely

essential that, during the transitional period,

although! there is no direct responsibility for

them, there should be opportunities of influence

and consultation. Therefore, although it seems
necessary to separate the responsibility, there

ought to be every room that you can possibly

have for consultation and joint deliberation on
the same policy, and for acting together for the
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purposes of consultation and deliberation, as the

Bill provides, in one Government.
Colonel Wedgwood : And criticism ?

Mr. Montagu : And criticism. This procedure

would be absolutely indefensible if ifc were not for

the fact that it was transitional, and if it were not

for the fact that at stated periods it is proposed

to hold a Parliamentary inquiiy into its working,

with a view to further stages. By that means there

is a certain method of progress. By that means
everything that happens will come under review,

and the attitude adopted by each pai*t of the

Governm'int to the affairs of the other part will be
one of the prime factors in the decision of the

Commission that reviews.

I have dealt now with the local governments,

and the way in which the scheme is evolved.

I know it is a veiy hard thing, I know that it is

more than difficult to explain so complicated a

procedure, particularly for one who has been
saturated for two years past with this sort of

argument and discussion. But I have endeavoured
as shortly as I possibly could to portray the

arguments once again. They are portrayed in the

memorandum which I have issued, and the

Government of India’s dispatch, which have led

up to this Bill. I do not think the time has yet

come for a similar movement in the Government
of India. I think that there we must take the step

of one stage only, namely, to make the Legislative

Assembly more representative, to give it greater

power of influencing and criticizing, but not, at

this moment, of responsibility
;
and we must make

the Government of India itself more elastic in its

composition, less stereotyped, by altering certain

232 I
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of tlie statutory provisions which govern its

executive formation. We must also add to its

power of dealing with its own work, because wo
relieve it of the necessity of controlling a largo

number of provincial functions. In so far as tho

provincial Government has got to defer to its

legislature by statute, that is to say in transferred

subjects, you have a government which is respon-

sible to "the electorate. Therefore there is no

necessity to control it by the Government of India

and YOU get the devolution which the men who
want to perfect administration desire. Therefore

the Government of India will not be concerned,

generally speaking, with transferred subjects, and

the Secretary of State will not be concerned witli

transferred subjects. Therefore, this House will

not be concerned vith transfen‘ed subjects.

Therefore, so far as transferred subjects are

concerned, we shall have paited vdth our trustee-

ship and suiTcndered it to the representatives of

the people of India. There is much more to be

done with the Government of India. We have to

release it from unnecessary administrative control

by the India Office, and for that piu’pose, inciden-

tally to this Bill, I am awaiting the details of Lord

Ci'ewe’s Committee’s Keport, but so far as that is

concerned, most of its recommendations, except as

regards the composition of the Council, will be

administrative and not statutory. At the same
time, as was mentioned in the Joint Report, there

is very much reason to believe that the secretariat

system wants reconsideration and overhauling.

I think it is understaffed, and I do not think it is

modelled for the ti'ansaction of the complicated

business which falls to the office at the present
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moment. The House wjU be glad to learn that

Sir Herbert Llewellyn Smith, one of the most
experienced British Civil Servants, lias been good
enough to accept my invitation, given to him on
behalf of the Government of India, to visit India,

to consider the secretariat arrangements in the

Government of India, and Sir George Lloyd has
also invited liiin to consider those of Bombay.

Colonel Wedgwood : Does that include the
stalls of ministers who deal with transferred

subjects, or will they arrange their own staffs ?

Mr. Montagu . Ultimately, of course, the
ministers will arrange their own staffs, but I want
them at the moment to take over their depait>

meats as going concerns. This question of the
secTetariat, however, is for the Government of

India primarily, and nothing else.

Before I sit down, there are some very important
matters with which I must deal. The first is that
of the alternative schemes which have been
presented and which have been rejected in this

Bill. There is the Congress and Moslem-League
scheme. I will not detain the House with the
details of that. It was prepared before the pro-
nouncement of the 20bh Au^ist 1917. It does
not attempt to realize responsible government, but
it leaves an irremovable executive at the mercy of
a legislature which can paralyse it but not. direct
it. I do not believe that this House will ever agree
to set up a constitution in India which will leave
an executive, that is not removable, at the mercy
of a legislature which cannot control it. Much
more formidable is another alternative proposal,
which comes from the heads of the majority of the
local governments. Although I cordially agree
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with the Government of India in rejecting tliis

proposal, I hope the House will believe that I do
not underestimate its importance. It is the work
of no arm-chair critics. It is the \vork of the most
experienced administrators in India. It is the work
of men who are entitled above all others to have
their opinions carefully weighed, and, although I

believe them to be wTong and desire to show why
I believe them to be wrong, and that we shall have
to argue this in Committee, yet it is with no sense

of disrespect to them that I challenge their con-
clusions, It is a powerful aiTay. The Governn^ont
of Madras had no part or share in the elaboration

of this alternative proposal, nor had the Govern-
ment of Bombay, but the heads of five local

governments approved the alternative proposak
Yet the Governor of Bengal, Lord Eonaldshay,
and the Lieutenant-Governor of Bihar and Orissa,

Sir Edward Gait, preferred the scheme of the Bill

and the Joint Eeport. That is the position. But
although I do not want to discredit them, I want
to suggest that really their views are accidental

in this sense, that it must not be assumed that

whatever the composition of those governments,

and whoever had been their heads, the same
results would have ensued. For instance, the

Chief Commissioner for Assam prefers the scheme
of the majority of local governments. But th<^

late Chief Commissioner of Assam, who left only a

few months previously—^he came home about a year

ago—^would have preferred, I know, the scheme of

the Joint Eepoi*t and this Bill. The present

Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces

prefers the alternative scheme of the local govern-

ments, but his predecessor would have preferred
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the scheme of the Joint Keport. A great deal

depends upon personality.

But although these gentlemen are entitled to

give a very weighty opinion, they are not un-

prejudiced/ Where men have grown up under a

system, they do not like to see it altered. Their

proposal is the existing system with another

man added to the Executive Council. Nothing

much worse than the Moiiey-Minto scheme

—

an alleged unity of government, but no real

unity of government, because one-half of the

Government is in their own words ‘ necessarily

influenced by the opinions of the Legislative

Council and the other half not. And there is no
certainty of control by the legislature because on
all subjects, if the Governor certifies it is in the

interests of his Province, he can override it. It is

the same system with just another Indian member
added to the Executive Council. Let me put it to

this House. After all, the Civil Servant m India

IS not very different from the Civil Servant in this

country. Whoever heard of a political reform in

any office in this country coming out of the Civil

Service. This House is the place for political

reform. You will never get it carried out by the
Cml Service, As time goes on, that service must
carry out the wishes of thosewho dictate the policy.

It must be first in this House, and ultimately in

India, that that policy which the Civil Service is

to carry out must be dictated to it.

Colonel Yate : Why did you send Sir Llewellyn
Smith to make reforms in India ? Is he not a
Civil Servant ?

Mr, Montagu : I am very much obliged to
my hon. and gallant friend. His intervention in
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debate is alwaj's valuable. He lias given me tlie

opportunity of pointing my argument. I am using
a Civil Servant to advise me on administrative

changes as to how the secretaiiat can cairy out
most efficiently the ordeis and wishes of its political

superiors. That is exactly the function of a Civil

Servant. And tliis is what ultimately, when India

is a self-governing country, I hope to see the posi-

tion of the Civil Service. It is quite tiue that in

what I have said about the local governments'
alternative plan I have included Lord Willingdon,

because, although he is not a Civil Servant, and
although he has a plan of 1 is own, he would, I am
certain, have preferred the plan of the majoritv
of local governments to the plan of the Bill. But
then Lord WTllingdon prefeis to rely upon those

qualities which he possesses, which made him an
astonishing success in the Government of Bombay.
He brings all the qualities that ensure for him great

popularity and all the qualities which made him
in this House a successful Whip. He says, in

cifect, under a Governor such as Lord Whllingdon

a more elastic arrangement wordd be far preferable

to the arrangement of dyarchy of the Bill.

Under the scheme as we propose it to this

House, if in any province a governor can so

influence his advisers—^and there are governors

and governors, and lieutenant-governors and
lieutenant-governors—if the circumstances of a

particular province make it possible, there is

nothing in the Bill which would prevent a governor

trying to discharge all the reserved functions as if

they were transferred. He can call his government
together and say, ' I do not believe much in this

dual form of government. Let us see if we cannot
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ti^et on together. Unless I am driven to it I will use

none of the powers given to me under this Bill.

We will always consult together. I will do my best

to work the scheme in deference to the wishes of

tlie legislature on all subjects, and I will only use

my exceptional powers on reserved subjects if I am
oompelled to.’ Perhaps if he is lucky he will go
through his term of office without being called

upon to use them. Therefore, under my scheme,
Loid Willingdon would get all he proposes in his

letter. But suppose there is another governor,

who says, ‘ I am not going to consult you. I like

the good old way. I believe that good government,
or what I think is good government, is far better

than self-government, than the scheme under the
Bill. I know what is good for you better than you
know yourselves.’ Under the scheme of the Bill,

whatever the personality of the Governor, the
transferred subjects are guaranteed to be repre-
sentatives of the people. Under the alternative
scheme, under the wide use of certification and of
1 he local government majority, nothing is guaran-
i ecd to them at all. The time, I submit, is not one
in which you can be content that certain members
of your alleged united government should be
' necessarily induenced by tlie opinions of the
Ijegislative Council What you want, if you are to
launch India upon this road, is that the Govern-
ment on certain subjects must respond to the
wishes of the people. In other words, unless you
have tnat, and more than the local governments
suggest, then there is no progressive realization of
L'esponsible government.

Lastly, I come to the scheme of the Indo-British
Association. This is a body which gets very angry
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when I suggest that it does not intend to carry out

the pronouncement of the 20th August in any
adequate way, and it has done great harm in

India by leading people to suppose that it has more
influence on the decisions of Parliament than
I hope it is ever likely to have. What are its

proposals ? ‘ Financial delegation as between the

Secretary of State and the Government of India.’

As a matter of administration, they are in agree-

ment with the Bill and with the Joint Report.

But that does not lead to any progressive realiza-

tion of responsible government. ‘ The reorganiza-

tion of the India Office intended not only to

remedy obsolete procedure, but to obtain more
recent knowledge of India.’ They are in agi'eement

with the Joint Report on a matter of administra-

tion. They are suggesting the work on which
Lord Crewe’s Committee is now engaged. But
that does not lead to the progressive realization

of responsible government. ‘ Decentralization in

India as between the Government of India and the

Provinces in domestic matters and tlie trans-

formation into a federal system.’ Once again

they are in agreement with the Bill and with the

Joint Report. But that in itself does not lead them
any nearer to the progressive realization of re-

sponsible government. Then there are two points

about municipal and local government and ele-

mentary education. These are not constitutional

points at all. And then there comes their one

controversial and constructive programme. In

every Province place one or two districts in charge

of a wholly Indian official staff and extend that, if

it proves satisfactory, into a Division and finally

into a whole Province.’ That scheme is a scheme
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of bureaucrats for the consumption of bureaucrats,

intended for the enthronement of bureaucracy.
' Let me, if I am in charge of a Province, be not

controlled in any sense by my legislative councils.’

I have got somewhere—I will refer to it if I am
<*halienged—their qualifying statement ‘ that the

])OWGrs of the provincial government are to remain

unimpaired’. They are not to be interfered with

hv the Legislative Council or by the Government of

India or by the India Office. In other words, tlie

Lord Sydenhams of the future can remain upon
tlieir throne, untrammelled by control from above

and undismaved by criticism fi'om below. How is

that to lead to the progressive realization of

responsible government V

Brigadier-General Croft : Was he a successful

Governor ?

Mr. Montagu : I do not want to express an
opinion on that. His record is available. I am not

concerned with the authorship. It does not matter

who is the author. I am only concerned to test

the progi'amme and see whether it fulfils the

policy of the progressive realization of responsible

government. And when I find that the association

puts forward a policy which pretends to carry out
the pronouncement but which more or less involves

bureaucracy, I am entitled to criticize with all the

strength in my power. What is the use of ousting
a British Civil Servant and replacing him by an
Indian Civil Servant ? The district officer is the
very backbone of the administrative machine.
I venture to predict that the Indians themselves
would be last to wish to see the complete disap -

pearance of the district officer, but we do no good
hj establishing an Indian bureaucracy instead of

I3
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an English ]>urfcaucTat. Of the two bureaucrats.

Laving regard to Lis training, I infinitely profei*

at the ])resent moment the English bureaucrat.

If that is tl'e best alternative scheme addressed

to this House, and if we leally desiie to cany out

the pledges made to India, then it is far better 1(»

carry the Bill as it stands than to ]>ay any attention

to this scl.eme. "Wo shall ncvoi get on with all the

work that we have got to do in India unless W(^

laive settled, as tins Bdl will settle, the consti-

tutional question and its interminable discussion.

I say it ‘ settle’. What I mean is tltat I hope
shall receive from the Joint Coinmittee an

agreed Bill, that all these alternative schemes will

lie considered in far more detail than is possible

this afternoon, and that someiiow* or other a

Statute wiU pass, as a conse(|uenre of the Second
Heading this afteinoon, which will launch India

on the road to complete self-government. There
is so much other work to do in India that if we can
once get a growijig constitution for it to win for

itself tliat goal wiiich w^e have pronounced, we can
turn our attention to the spread of education—^to

the perfection ox at least to the improvement of

education—we can turn out attention to the

development ot her great resources and her great

industries, we can consider the reorganization of

lier defences. But before w^e can do an}i:hing and
in order to make these things possible it seems to

me to be essential to s'^art her on this road of self-

government.
I implore this House to show to India to-day

Ihat Parliament is receptive of the case for self-

government and only seeks an oppoilunity of

completing it by the demonstjable realization of
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the success of its stages. There is too much race

]prejudice in India at the present time. It is

beyond tins House to correct it. It does not exist

only in India
;

it exists in South Africa too. But

Parliament can help to correct it in the ConstitU'

tion. If we hold on to power in India and stand fas!

to the policy of subordination, race friction will

continue and ought to continue. If we surrender

our trusteeship to the great provinces of India as

speedily as they are ready to take it over, theii

Indians will have something better and more wortli

doing than fiercely and impotently to criticize

those who are at present the agents of Parliameni

.

Perorations on Indian affairs have a tendency

to great similarity
,
at least the perorations of my

speeches on Indian affairs always seem so. I can-

not, however—and I say it once again—^believe

that Parliament is going to afford any obstacle to

the partnership of India in the British Empire.

We have recently been so sympathetic to the

national aspirations of Arabs, of Czecho-Slovaks,

of Serbs, of Croats, and of Slovenes. Here is a

countr}' desirous of achieving nationality once

again, I repeat, an oiiginal member of the League

of Nations, developed under our protecting care,

imbued to a greater and greater degioe with oui*

political thought. Let us pass this BiU and starl-

it, under the aegis of the British flag, on the road

which we ourselves have travelled, despite all the

acknowledged difficulties of area, of caste, of

religion, of race and of education. If you do that,

if you pass this Bill and modify it until it becomes
a great Statute, I can say—we can say—as I

should like to say with the authority of the House
to the peoples of India, ‘ The future and the date
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upon which you realize the future goal of self-

government are with you. You are being given
great responsibility to-day, and the opportunities

of consultation and influence on other matters in

which for the present we keep responsibility. You
will find in Parliament every desire to help and to

complete the task which this Bill attempts, if you
devote yourselves to use with visdom, with self-

restraint, with respect for minorities, the great

opportunities with wliich Pailiament iS entrusting

you.’ That is the message which it seems to me

—

1 say it with all deference—^this House should send
to the Indian peoples to-day, when you are start-

ing to fulfil the pronouncement of the 20th of

August. That message cannot be sent unless the
House is determined to pass \nthout delay, and
with every desire that it should be improved before

it is passed, a Statute which means the beginning
of self-government, responsible government, in the

Indian Empire,

10. Report of the Joint Select Committee on the

Goveryiment of India Bill, 17November, 1919

5. Having weighed the evidence and informa-
tion before them, the Committee have made a
number of changes in the Bill. Those of a more
detailed or miscellaneous character are briefly

discussed below under the clauses to which they
relate. Those which are directed to the avoidance
of the difficulties and dangers which have been
pointed out, proceed on a simple and, in the Com-
mittee’s opinion, an indefeasible theory. That
theory the Committee think it desirable to state

at once. Ministers who enjoy the confidence of a
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majority in their Legislative Council will be given

the fullest opportunity of managing that field of

government which is entrusted to their care. In

their work they will be assisted and guided by the

Governor, who will accept their advice and promote

their policy whenever possible. If he finds himself

eonipelled to act against their advice, it will only

be in circumstances roughly analogous to those in

which he has to override his Executive Council

—circumstances which will be indicated in the

Instrument of Instructions furnished to him on his

appointment by His Majesty. On the other hand,

in and for that field of government in which Par-

liament continues to hold him responsible, the Pro-

vincial Governor in Council will remain equipped

with the sure and certain power of fulfilling that

responsibility. The Committee will indicate in the

course of this Report how they visualize the rela-

tions betw'een the two parts of the provincial

government, but they wish to place in the forefront

of the Report their opinion that they see no reason

why the relations should not be harmonious and
mutually advantageous. They regard it as of the

highest importance that the Governor should foster

the habit of free consultation between both halves

of his Government, and indeed that he should

insist upon it in all important matters of common
interest. He will thus ensure that ministers will

contribute their knowledge of the people’s wishes

and susceptibilities, and the members of his

Executive Council their administrative experience,

to the joint wisdom of the Government. But
while the Committee anticipate much advantage
from amicable and, as far as possible, spontaneous
association for purposes of deliberation, they would
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not allow it to confuse the duties or obscure the

sex^arate responsibility which will rest on the two
parts of the administration. Each side of the
government will advise and assist the other

;

neither will control or impede the other. The
responsibility for administrative and legislative

action in their own field will be fixed beyond
possibility of doubt on ministers and on the
majorities of the provincial legislatures which
support them

;
and they will be given adequate

power to fulfil their charge. Similarly within that
field for which he remains accountable to Parlia-

ment, the responsibility for action must bo fixed

on the Governor in Council, and he must possess

unfailing means for the discharge of his duties.

Finally, behind the x>rovincial authorities stands
the Government of India.

6. The change which this Bill will make in the
political structure and life of India is very im-
portant. It marks a great step in the path of self-

government, and it is a proof of the confidence

reposed by His Majesty’s Government in the
loyalty, wisdom, and capacity of our Indian fellow^

subjects. At the same time it points to the
desirability of keeping Parliament in closer touch
with Indian affairs than has recently been possible.

The Committee accordingly propose that a Stand-
ing Joint Committee should be appointed by both
Houses of Parliament for that purpose. It should
have no statutory functions,’ but a purely advisory
and consultative status

; and among its tasks is

one of high importance, the consideration of

amendments to rules made under this Bill. For
the plan on which the Bill has been drafted, and
in the opinion of the Committee rightly drafted,
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will necessitate tlic completion of some of its main
provLions by a large number of rules and other

documents which will have to be framed before the

machinery establislied by the Bill can come into

working order. Many of these rules and docu-

ments will be drafted m India for the approval

of the St^cretary of State. When they come to

England it may be found convenient that the

jjresent Committee be reappointed to advise

Parliament in regard to them.

7. The Committee will now proceed to indicate

the nature of the changes they have made in the

Bill, and also their suggestions for action to be

taken under it, either in the framing of rules or by
executive process hereafter.

PREAMBLE
. , . The Committee have enlarged the preamble so

as to include all parts of the announcement of the

20th August 1917. Their reason for doing so is

that an attempt has been made to distinguish

between the parts of this announcement, and to

attach a difieront value to each part according to

opinion. It has been said, for instance, that whereas
the first x^art is a binding jiledge, the later part

IS a mere expression of opinion of no importance.

But the Committee think that it is of the utmost
importance, from the very inauguration of these

constitutional changes, that Parliament should
make it quite plain that the responsibility for the

successive stages of the development of self-govern-

ment in India rests on itself and on itself alone,

and that it cannot share this responsibility with,

much less delegate it to, the newly elected legisla-

tures of India.
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They also desire to emphasize the wisdom and
justice of an increasing association of Indians with

everybranch of the administration, but they wish to

make it perfectly clear that His Majesty's Govern-

ment must remain free to appoint Europeans

to those posts for which they are specially required

and qualified.

PART i

Clause 1,—The Committee wish to take this

opportunity of acknowledging the debt they owe
to the work of the two Committees on Franchise

and Functions presided over by Lord South

-

borough. If they are not able to accept all the

conclusions of these Committees, and if they
recommend some additional provisions to those

included in those reports, it does not mean that

they are not very sensible of the value of the work
done, without which, indeed, this constitutional

change could not have been effected.

The lists of central, provincial, and transferred

subjects included in the Functions Committee’s

Report have been somewhat altered after con-

sultation with the India Office (see Appendix F to

the Minutes ofEvidence) and as so amended they

are accepted by this Committee, subject to certain

general observations at the end of this Report.

It must not, however, be concluded that these

partitions of the functions of government are

absolutely clear-cut and mutually exclusive. They
must in all cases be read with the reservations in

the text of the Functions Committee’s Report,

and with due regard to the necessity for special

procedure in cases where their orbits overlap.

The Committee have given much attention to
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the difficult question of the principle on which the

provincial revenues and balances should be

distributed between the two sides of the provincial

governments. They are confident that the problem

can readily be solved by the simple process of

common sense and reasonable give-and-take, but

tliey are aware that this question might, in certain

circumstances, become the cause of much friction

in the provincial government, and they are of

opinion that the rules governing the allocation of

these revenues and balances should be framed so

as to make the existence of such friction impossible.

They advise that if the Governor, in the course of

preparing either his first or any subsequent budget,

finds that there is likely to be a serious or pro-

tracted difference of opinion between the Execu-

tive Council and his ministers on this subject, he

should be empowered at once to make an allocation

of revenue and balances between the reserved and
transferred subjects, which should continue for at

least the whole life of the existing Legislative

Council. The Committee do not endorse the

suggestion that certain sources of revenue should

be allocated to reserved, and certain sources to

transferred subjects, but they recommend that the

Governor should allocate a definite proportion of

the revenue, say, by way of illustration, two-thirds

to reserved and one-third to transferred subjects,

and similarly a proportion, though not necessarily

the same fraction, of the balances. If the Governor
desires assistance in making the allocation, he
should be allowed at his discretion to refer the

question to be decided to such authority as the

Governor-General shall appoint. Further, the

Committee are of opinion that it should be laid
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down from the iir5^t that, until an agreement which

both sides of the Government will equally support

lias been reached, or until an allocation has been

made by the C4overnor,' the total provisions of the

di-ffercnt expenditure heads in the budget of the

Province for the preceding financial year shall liold

good.

The Committee desire that the relation of th<i

two sides of the Government in this matter, as

in all others, should be of such mutual sympathy
that each will be able to assist and influence for

the common good the work of the other, but not

to exercise control over it. The budget should

not be capable of being used as a means for enabling

jninisters or a majority of the Legislative Council to

direct the policy of reserved subjects
;
but on the

other hand the Executive Council should be helpful

to ministers in their desire to develop the depart-

ments entrusted to their care. On the Governor

personally will devolve the task of holding th(^

balance between the legitimate needs of both sets

of his advisers.

Clause 2.—This clause has been inserted to

regularize the raising of loans by local governments

on the special security of their own provincial

revenues.

Clause 3.—The question has been raised as to

the communications between the Governors of

Provinces and the Secretary of State.^ The
question as to whether such communications shall

in future take place, and as to the procedure to be

adopted in them, may well be left to the Secretary

of State. In the opinion of the Committee there

is no cause at present for disturbing the existing

^ See Pari. Papers Cmd. 123, p. 12 ; Cmd. 207, p. 45.
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[)osition, except to the extent to which the Secre-

tary of State relaxes his powers of direction and
control over local governments. To that extent

the Government of India will also withdraw from
intervention

;
hut India is not yet ripe for a true

federal system, and the central government cannot

be relegated to functions of mere inspection and
advice. The Committee trust that there will be an
extensive delegation, statutory and otherwise, to

provmcial governments of some powers and duties

now in the hands of the Government of India

;

and they trust also that the control of that Govern-
ment over provmcial matters will be exercised with,

a view to preparing the provinces for the gradual

transfer of power to the provmcial government
and legislature.

Clause 4,—The Committee arc of opinion that

the ministers selected by the Governor to advise

him on the transferred subjects should be elected

members of the Legislative Council, enjoying its

confidence and capable of leading it. A minister

will have the option of resigning if his advice is

not accepted by the Governor
;
and the Governor

will have the ordinary constitutional right of

dismissing a nunister whose policy he believes to

be either seriously at fault or out of accord with
the views of the Legislative Council. In the last

resort the Governor can always dissolve his Legis-

lative Council and choose new ministers after a
fresh election

;
but if this course is adopted the

Committee hope that the Governor will find himself
able to accept such views as his new ministers may
press upon hmi regarding the issue which forced
the dissolution. The Committee are of opinion
that in no province will there be need for less than
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two ministers, while in some provinces more will

be required. In these circumstances they think

that it should be recognized from the commence-
ment that ministers may be expected to act in

concert together. They probably would do so ;

and in the opinion of the Committee it is better

that they should, and therefore that the fact should

be recognized on the face of the Bill. They advise

that the status of ministers should be similar to

that of the inembers ol the Executive Council, but
that their salaries should be fixed by the Legislative

Council. Later on in this Eeport it will be suggested

that Indian members of the Council of India in

London should be paid a higher scale of remunera-

tion than those members of the Council domiciled

in the United Kingdom. The same principle might
suggest to the Legislative Council that it was
reasonable for the ministers of the provincial

government domiciled m India to be paid on a

lower scale of remuneration than the European
members.

Provision has been made in this clause for the

appointment, at the Governor’s discretion, of non-

official members of the Legislative Council to fill

a role somewhat similar to that of the Parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary in this country.

Clause 5.—The Committee are of opinion that

the normal strength of an Executive Council,

especially in the smaller provinces, need not

exceed two members. They have not, however,

reduced the existing statutory maximum of four
;

but if in any case the Council includes two members
with service qualifications, neither of whom is by
birth an Indian, they think that it should also

include two unofficial Indian members.
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Clause 6.—The Committee desire at this point

to give a picture of the manner in which they think

that, under this Bill, the government of a Province

should be worked. There will be many matters of

administrative business, as in all countries, which
can be disposed of departmeiitally

;
but there will

remain a large category of business, of the character

wldch would naturally be the subject of Cabinet
consultation. In regard to this category the

Committee conceive that the habit should be
carefully fostered of joint deliberation between
the members of the Executive Council and the
ministers, sitting under the chairmanship of the
Governor. There cannot be too much mutual
advice and consultation on such subjects, but
the Committee attach the highest importance to
the principle that, when once opinions have been
freely exchanged and the last word has been said,

there ought then to be no doubt whatever as to
where the responsibility for the decision lies.

Therefore, in the opinion of the Committee, after

such consultation, and when it is clear that the
decision lies within the jurisdiction of one or other
half of the Government, that decision in respect of
a reserved subject should be recorded separately
by the Executive Council, and in respect of a trans-
ferred subject by the ministers, and all acts and
proceedings of the Government should state in
definite terms on whom the responsibility for the
decision rests. It will not always, however, be
clear, otherwise than in a purely departmental
and technical fashion, with whom the jurisdiction
lies in the case of questions of common interest.

In such cases it will be inevitable for the Governor
to occupy the position of informal arbitrator
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between the two parts of Ids administration
;
and

it will equally be his duty to see that a decision

arrived at on one side of his government is followed

by such consequential action on the other side as

may be necessary to make the polic}' effective and
homogeneous.
The position of the Governor vdll thus be one of

great responsibility -and difficulty, and also ol

great opportunity and honour. He may have to

hold the balance between divergent policies and
different ideals, and to prevent discord and
friction. It will also be for him to help with
sympathy and courage the popular side of his

government in their new responsibilities. He should

never hesitate to point out to ministers what ho
thinks is the right course or to warn them if he
thinks they are taking the wi'ong course. But if.

after hearing all the arguments, ministers should
decide not to adopt his advice, then, in the opinion

of the Committee, the Governor should ordinarily

allow ministers to have their way, fixing the respon-

sibility upon them, even if ib may subsequently

be necessary for him to veto any paiticular piece

of legislation. It is not possible but that in India,

as in all other countries, mistakes will be made b}'

ministers, acting with the approval of a majority

of the Legislative Council, but there is no way of

learning except through experience and by the

realization of responsibility.

In the debates of the Legislative Council members
of the Executive Council should act together and
ministers should act together, but members of the

Executive Council and ministers should not oppose
each other by speech or vote ; members of the

Executive Council should not be required to support
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either by speech or vote ])roposa]s of ministers of

-which they do not approve, nor sliould ministers

])0 required to support by speech or vote proposals

of the Executive Council of which they do not

approve
;
they should be free to speak and vote

for each other’s proposals when they are in agi'ee-

nient with them. All other official members of the

Legislative Council should be free to speak and vote

as they choose.

Clause 7.— The Committee have altered the

first srhedulc to the Bill, so as to sliow only the

total strength of the Legislative Council in each

Pio^unce. They have retained the provision, now
111 sub-clause (2), that at least 70 per cent, of the

members shall be elected, and not more than 20

per cent, shall be officials. This general stipulation

will govern the distribution of the seats in each

Province ; but in certain respects the detailed

arrangements will require fui’ther consideration,

and proposals shouki be called for from the

Government of India in regard to them. . . .

Clause 9.—The Committee have considered

carefully the question who is to preside over the

Legislative Councils in the provinces. They are

of opinion that the Governor should not preside,

add they advise that, for a period of four years,

the President should be appointed by the Governor.

\\ herever possible it would be a great advantage

ij some one could be found for this purpose who
had had parliamentary experience. The Legislative

Thuncil should itself elect a Vice-President, and at

the end of four years the nominated President

would disappear, and the President and Vice-

President would be elected by the councils. The
Committee attribute the greatest importance to
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this question of the Presidency of the Legislative
Council. It will, in their opinion, conduce very
greatly to the successful working of the new coun-
cils if they are imbued from the commencement
with the spirit and conventions of parliamentary
procedure as developed in the Imperial Parliament.
The Committee will recur to this subject in

dealing with the question of the President of the
Legislative Assembly of India.

Clmise 11.—The Committee think that the pro-
vincial budget should be submitted to the vote of

the Legislative Council, subject to the exemption
from this process of certain charges of a special

or recurring character which have been set out in

the Bill. In cases where the Council alter the
provision for a transferred subject, the Committee
consider that the Governor would be justified, if

so advised by his ministers, in resubmitting the
provision to the Council for a review of their

former decision ; but they do not apprehend that
any statutory prescription to that effect is required.

Where the Council have reduced a provision for

a reserved subject which the Governor considers

essential to the proper administration of the subject

concerned, he will have a power of restoration.

The Committee wish it to be perfectly clear that
this power is real and that its exercise should not
be regarded as unusual or arbitrary

; unless the
Governor has the right to secure supply for those
services for which he remains responsible to
Parliament, that responsibility cannot justly be
fastened upon him.

WTienever the necessity for new taxation arises,

as arise it must, the questions involved should be
threshed out by both parts of the Government in
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consultation together, and it is especially impor-

tant that in this matter both parts of the Govern-
ment should, if possible, be in agreement when
the proposals of the Government are laid before

the legislature.

Clause 13.—The Committee have rejected the

plan of Grand Committees as drafted originally in

the Bill. They have done so because in tWr
opinion the Grand Committee did not give the

Governor the power of securing legislation in

a crisis in respect of those matters for which he is

held responsible, and because in respect of ordinary

legislation about reserved subjects it perpetuated

the system of securing legislation by what is

known as the ^ official bloc which has been the

cause of great friction and heartburning. The
responsibility for legislation on reserved subjects

is with the Governor in Council, and, when the
' official bloc ’ has been put into operation, it has

been put into operation by him, and is merely an
indirect way of asserting his responsibility. The
Committee think it much better ‘that there should

be no attempt to conceal the fact that the re-

sponsibility is with the Governor in Council, and
they recommend a process by which the Governor
should be empowered to pass an Act in respect

of any reserved subject, if he considers that the

Act is necessary for the proper fulfilment of his

responsibility to Parliament. He should not do so

until he has given every opportunity for the matter

to be thoroughly discussed in the Legislative Coun-
cil, and as a sensible man he should, of course,

endeavour to carry the Legislative Council with

him in the matter by the strength of his case. But
if he finds that cannot be so, then he should have
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the power to proceed on his own responsibility. Act'^

passed on his sole responsibility should be reserved

by the Governor-General for His Majesty’s pleasure,

and be laid before Parliament. His Majesty will

necessarily be advised by the Secretary of State

for India, and the responsibility for tbe advice to

be given to His Majesty can only rest with the

Secretary of State. But the Committee suggest

that the Standing Committee of Parliament, whose
appointment tliey have advised, should be specially

consulted about Acts of this character. Provision,

however, is made in the Bill for the avoidance of

delay in case of a grave emergency by giving

the Governor-General power to assent to tlui

Act without reserving it, though this, of course,

would not prevent subsequent disallowance by His

Majesty in Council.

Clause 15.—The Committee have two observa-

tions to make on the working of this Ciaus<\ On
the one hand, they do not think that any change

in the boundaries of a Province should bo made
without due consideration of the views of the Legis-

lative Council of the Province. On the other hand,

they are of opinion that any clear request made by
a majority of the members of a Legislative Council

representing a distinctive racial or linguistic terri-

torial unit for its constitution under this Clause,

as a sub-pro-vunce or a separate province, should be

taken as a prinia facie case on the strength of whicdi

a commission of inquiry might be appointed

the Secretary of State, and that it should not h}

a bar to the appointment of such a commission ut

inquiry that the majority of the Legislative Council

of theProvince in question is opposed to the request

of the minority representing such a distinctive

territorial unit.
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PART II

Clause 18.—As will be explained below, the

Committee do not accept the device, m the Bill as

drafted, of carrying government measures through

the Council of State without reference to the

Legislative Assembly, in cases where the latter

body cannot be got to assent to a law which the

Governor-General considers essential. Under the

scheme which the Committee propose to substitute

for this procedure, there is no necessity to retain

the Council of State as an organ for government
legislation. It should therefore be reconstituted

from the commencement as a true Second Chamber.

They recommend that it should consist of sixty

members, of whom not more than twenty should

be official members. The Franchise Committee

advise that the non-official members should be

elected by the same group of persons as elect the

members of the Legislative Assembly and in the

same constituencies. This is a plan which the

Committee could, in no circumstances, accept.

They hope and believe that a different system

of election for the Council of State can be devised

by the time the constitution embodied in this Bill

comes into operation, and they recommend that

the Government of India be enjoined forthwith

to make suggestions accordingly, to which effect

can be given without delaying the inauguration of

the new constitution. If the advice of the Com-
mittee that it be reappointed for the purpose of

considering the rules to be framed under this Bill

be approved, it should have an opportunity of

considering the proposals made for the election of

the Council of State.
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Clause 19.—For the Legislative Assembly the

Committee are equal! \ unwilling to accept, as a

permanent arrangement, the method of indiiect

election proposed in the report of the Franchise

Committee. If by" no other course it were possible

to avoid delay in bringing the constitution enacted
by the Bill into operation, the Committee would
acquiesce in that method for a preliminary period

of three years. But they are not convinced that

delay would be involved in ])reparing a better

scheme of election, and the}- endorse the views
expressed by the Government of India in paragraph
39 of its dispatch dealing with the subject. They-

accordingly advise that the Government of India

be instructed at once to make recommendations
to this efiect at the earliest possible moment.
These recommendations as embodied in draft

rules would also be subject to examination by this

Committee if reappointed.

Clause 20.—The Committee think that the

President of the Legislative Assembly should for

four years be a person appointed by the Governor-
General. He should be qualified by experience in

the House of Commons and a knowledge of

j)arliamentary procedure, j)r^cedents, and con-

ventions. He should be the guide and adviser of

the Presidents of the Provincial Councils, and he
should be chosen with a view to the influence

which it is hoped he would have on the whole

history’- of parliamentary^ procedure in India. He
should be paid an adequate salary.

Clause 25.—This is a new provision for the

submission of the Indian Budget to the vote of the

Legislative Assembly, on the understanding that

this body is constituted as a chamber reasonably
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representative in character and elected directly by
suitable constituencies. The Committee consider it

necessary (as suggested to them by the consolidated

fund charges in the Imperial Parliament) to exempt
certain charges of a special or recurring nature,

which have been set out in the Bill, e.g. the cost of

defence, the debt charges, and certain fixed salaries,

from the process of being voted. But otherwise they

would leave the Assembly free to criticize and vote

the estimates of expenditure of the Government
of India.^ It is not, however, within the scheme
of the Bill to introduce at the present stage any
measure of responsible government into the central

administration, and a power must be reserved to

the Governor-General in Council of treating as

sanctioned any expenditure which the Assembly
may have refused to vote if he considers the

expenditure to be necessary for the fulfilment of

his responsibilities for the good government of the

country. It should be understood from the begin-

ning that this power of the Governor-General in

Council is real, and that it is meant to be used if

and when necessary.

Clause 26 .—For reasons which prompted their

rejection of the process of certification by a

Governor to a grand committee in a Province,

the Committee are opposed to the proposals in

the Bill which would have enabled the Governor-
General to refer to the Council of State, and to

obtain by virtue of his official majority in that

body any legislation which the lower chamber
refuse to accept, but which he regards as essential

to the discharge of his duties. The Committee
have no hesitation in accepting the view that the

^ Cf. Cmd. 207, pp. 41-3.
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Governor-General m Council sliould in all circum-
stances be fully empowered to secure lej^isiation

which is required for the discharge of his res])onsi-

bilities
;
but they think it is unworthy that such

responsibility should be concealed through the

action of a Council of State specially devised in

its composition to secure the necessary powers.

They believe that in such a case it would add
strength to the Government of India to act before

the world on its own responsibility. In order,

however, that Parliament may be fully apprised

of the position and of the considerations which
led to this exceptional procedure, they advise that

all Acts passed in this manner should be laid

before Parliament, who would naturally consider

the opinion of tlu^ Standing Cominittetj already

referred to.

Clause 28.—The recommendation of the Com-
mittee is that the present limitation on the

number of the members of the Governor-General’s
Executive Cbuncil should be remo\'ed, that three

members of that Council should continue to be
public servants or ex-public servants who have
had not less than ten years’ experience m the

service of the Crown in India
; that one member of

the Council should have definite legal qualifications,

but that those qualifications may be gained in

India as well as in the United Kingdom
;
and that

not less than three members of the Council should

be Indians. In this connexion it must be borne in

mind that the members of the Council drawn
from the ranks of the public servants will, as time
goes on, be more and more likely to be of Indian

rather than of European extraction.

Clause 29.-^The Committee have inserted this
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provision to allow of the selection of members of

the legislature who will be able to undertake duties

similar to those of the Parliamentary Under
vSecretaries in this country. It should bo entirely

at the discretion of the Governor-General to say

to which de^jartments these officers should be

attached, and to define the sco])e of their duties.

PART Hi

Clame 30.—The Committee think that all

charges of the India Office, not being ‘ agency
'

rharges, should be paid out of moneys to be

]jrovided by Parliament.

Clause 31 .—The Committee are not in favour

of the abolition of the Council of India.^ They
think that, at any rate for some time to come, it

Will be absolutely necessary that the Secretary of

State should be advised by persons of Indian ex-

j)erience, and they are convinced that, if no such

Council existed, the Secretary of State would have
to form an informal one it not a formal one. There-

fore they think it much better to continue a body
which has all the advantages behind it of tradition

and authority, although they would not debar the

readjustment of its work so as to make it possible

to introduce what is known as the portfolio system.

They think, also, that its constitution may ad-

vantageously be modified by the introduction of

more Indians into it and by shortening of the

period of the service upon it, in order to ensure

^ This was recommended by Lord Crewe’s Committee on
the Home Administration of Indian Aftairs, Majority
Report (Cmd. 207, pp. 9-11), which recommended an
Advisory Committee instead; objections were raised by
members of that Committee, see pp. 32, 33, 48-52.
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a continuous flow of fresli experience from India

and to relieve Indian members from the necessity

of spending so long a period as seven years in

England.
Clause 33.—The Committee have given most

careful consideration to the relations of the
Secretary of State with the Government of India,

and through it with the provincial governments.
In the relations of the Secretary of State with the
Governor-General in Council the Committee are

not of opinion that any statutory change can bo
made, so long as the Governor-General remains
responsible to Parliament

;
but in practice the

conventions which novr govern these relations may
wisely be modified to meet fresh circumstances
caused by the creation of a Legislative Assembly
with a large elected majority. In the exercise of

his responsibility to Parliament, which he cannot
delegate to any one else, the Secretary of State
may reasonably consider that only in exceptional
circumstances should he be called upon to intervene
in matters of purely Indian interest where the
Government and the Legislature of India are in

agreement.

This examination of the general proposition
leads inevitably to the consideration of one special

case of non-intervention. Nothing is more likely

to endanger the good relations between India and
Great Britain than a belief that India’s fiscal policy
is dictated from Whitehall in the interests of the
trade of Great Britain. That such a belief exists

at the moment there can be no doubt. That there
ought to be no room tor it in the future is equally
clear. India’s position in the Imperial Conference
opened the door to negotiation between India and
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t3 lic rest of the Eiii}3ire, but negotiation without

j)Ower to legislate is likely to remain ineffectiv'e.

A satisfactory solution of the question can only be

guaranteed by the grant of liberty to the Govern-

ment of India to devise those tariff arrangements

which seem best fitted to India’s needs as an integral

portion of the British Empire. It cannot be guaran-

teed by statute without limiting the ultimate power

of Parliament to control the administration of India,

and without limiting the power of veto which rests

in the Grown ;
and neither of these limitations

finds a place in any of the Statutes m the British

Empire It can only therefore be assured by an

acknowledgement of a convention. Whatever be

the right fiscal policy for India, for the ne^ds of her

consuWrs as well as for her manufacturers, it is

quite clear that she should have the hame liberty

to consider her interests as Great Britain, Australia,

New Zealand, Canada, and South Africa. In the

opinion of the Committee, therefore, the Secretary

of State should as far as possible avoid interference

on this subject when the Government of India and

its Legislature are in agreement, and they think

that his intervention, when it does take place,

should be limited to safeguarding the international

obligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrange-

ments within the Empire to which His Majesty’s

Government is a party.^

The relations of the Secretary of State and of

the Government of India with provincial govern-

ments should, in the Committee’s judgement, be

regulated by similar principles, so far as the

reserved subjects are concerned. It follows, there-

fore, that in purely provincial matters, which are

1 Cf. Cmd. 207, pp. 41, 42.

K232
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reserved,where the provincial government and legis-

lature are in agreement, their view should ordi-

narily be allowed to prevail, though it is necessarv
to bear m mind the fact that some reserved sub-
jects do cover matters in which the central govern-
ment is closely concerned. Over transferred subjects,

on the other hand, the control of tlie Governor-
General in Council, and thus of the Secretary
of State, should be restricted in future within the
narrowest possible limits, which will be defined by
rules under sub-clause 3 of Clause 1 of the Bill.

Rules under this clause will be subsidiary

legislation of sufficient moment to justify their

being brought especially to the notice of Parlia-

ment. The Secretary of State might conveniently
discuss them with the Standing Committee whose
creation has been recommended in this Report

;

and Parliament would no doubt consider the
opinion of this body when the rules come, as it is

proposed that they should do, for acceptance by
positive resolution in both Houses, The same
procedure is recommended by the Committee for

adoption in the case of rules of special or novel

importance under other clauses of the Bill. It must
be for the Secretary of State to decide which of the

many rules that will fall to be drafted by the

Government of India can be sufficiently dealt

with by the ordinary process of lying on the table

of Parliament for a certain number of days. In
deciding this point, however, he may naturally

have recourse to the advice of the Standing

Committee, should it happen to be in session, and
obtain their assistance in determining which rules

deserve to be made the object of th(‘ more formal

procedure by positive resolution.
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Clause 35.—Tliis clause carries out the re-

commendation of Lord Crewe’s Committee to

appoint a High Commissioner for India, to be paid

out of Indian revenues, who will perform for India

functions of agency, as distinguished from political

functions, analogous to those now performed in

the offices of the High Commissioners of the

Dominions.

PART IV

Clause 36.—The Committee do not conceal from
themselves that the position of the public services

in working the new constitutions in the provinces

will, in certain circumstances, be difficult. They
are of opinion that these services have deserved

the admiration and gratitude of the whole Empire.
They know that some members of the services

regard the wisdom of the proposed changes with,

grave misgiving, and that some fear that those

changes will not tend to the welfare of the Indian

masses. They are convinced, however, that the

services will accept the changing conditions and
the inevitable alteration in their own position,

and devote themselves in all loyalty to making
a success, so far as in them lies, of the new con-

stitution.

In the provinces, officers serving in a reserved

department will be controlled by the Governor in

Council, and in a transferred department by the
Governor acting with ministers, but in both cases

alike the personal concurrence of the Governor
should be regarded as essential in the case of all

orders of any importance prejudicially afiecting

the position or prospects of officers appointed by
the Secretary of State.
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The Committee think that every precaution
should be taken to secure to the jjublic servants
the career in life to which they looked forward
when they were recruited, and they have introduced
fresh provisions into this clause to that end. If

friction occurs, a re-adjustment of persons and
places may often get over the difficulty, and th(‘

Governor must always regard it as one of his most
important duties to establish a complete under-
standing between his ministers and the officers

through whom they will have to work. But if

there are members of the service whose doubts as

to the changes to be made are so deeply-rooted

that they feel they cannot usefully endeavour to

take part in them, then the Committee think il

would only be fair to those officers that they should

be offiered an equivalent career else^vhe^e, if it is in

the power of His Majesty's Government to do so.

or, in the last resort, that they should be allowed

to retire on such pension as the Secretary of State

in Council may consider suitable to their ]»eriud ol

service.

PART
Clause 41 ,—The Committee are of oi^iuion that the

Statutory ComiuLssion should not be appointed until

the expiration of ten years, and that no changes

of substance in the constitution, whether in the

franchise or m the lists of reserved and transferred

subjects or otherwise, should be made in the inter-

val. The Commission will be fully empowered to

examine the workings of the constitutions in all

their details in the provinces, and to advise whether

the time has come for full responsible government

in each province, or in the alternative whether and
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to what extent the powers of self-government

already granted should he extended, or inodiEecl

or restricted. It should be clearly understood,

also, that the Commission should be empowered
to examine into the working of the Government of

India and to advise m respect of the Government
of India no less than in respect of the provincial

governments. . . .

11. The Committee are impressed by the objec-

tions raised by many witnesses to the manner
in which certain classes of taxation can be laid

upon the people of India by executive action with-

out, in some cases, any statutory limitation of th<^

rates and, in other cases, any adequate prescrip-

tion by statute of the methods of assessment.

They consider that the imposition of new burdens
should be gradually brought more within the
purview of the Legislature. And in particular,

without expressing any judgement on the question

whether the land revenue is a rent or tax, they
advise that the process of revising the land revenue
assessments ought to be brought under closer

regulation by statute as soon as possible. At
present the statutory basis for charging revenue
on the land varies in di-fferent provinces

;
but in

some at least the pitch of assessment is entirely at

the discretion of the executive government. No
branch of the administration is regulated with
greater elaboration or care

; but the people who
are most affected have no voice in tlie shaping of

the system, and the rules are often obscure and
imperfectly understood by those who pay the
revenue. The Committee are of opinion that the
time has come to embody in the law the main
principles by which the land revenue is determined,
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the methods of valuation, the pitch of assessment,

the periods of revision, the graduation of enhance-

ments, and the other chief processes whicli touch
the well-being of the revenue-payers. The subject

is one which probably would not be transferred

to ministers until the electorate included a satis-

factory representation of rural interests, those of

the tenantry as w'ell as of the landlords ; and the

system should be established on a clear statutory

basis before this change takes idace.

12. The Committee have not hitherto touched
on the subject of education in India, and it is far

too large for them to make any attempt to deal

with it adequately. They have accepted the re-

commendation of the Functions Committee that,

subject to certain reservations about the Univer-

sities, the responsibility for the whole field of

education in each province should be transferred

to ministers. They attach much importance,

however, to the educational advan(‘ement of the

depressed and back’ward classes, and they trust

that the subject will receive special attention from
ministers. They are also impressed by the advan-
tage of Boards such as Sir Michael Sadler has
advised in Bengal, for the assistance of ministers

in controlling the different grades of education,

and they trust that ministers will see their way
from the outset to constitute such Boards in every
province. The Committee would similarly com-
mend to ministers the advisability of creating

local government departments in the provinces.

13, The Committee attach the greatest im-
portance to the formation in each provincial

government of a strong department of Finance
which will serve both sides of the Government alike.
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11. William Adamson, House of Commons^
0 December, 1919

The political consciousness of India has been
awakening within recent years, and her people
have been pressing for reforms. All the evidence
goes to confirm the idea that that pressure will

continue until her people are able to obtain
complete self-government. That is a very legi-

timate aspiration on the part of the Indian people,
and it embodies one of the principles which have
been brought into great prominence in the course
of the world conflict from which we are just

emerging. The aim of the best type of British

statesmen who have interested themselves in the
government of our great Indian Dependency has
been to lead her people up by gradual stages to
a position in w’hich they would be able to exercise
the full rights and responsibilities of citizenship
within the Empire, a position in which they would
be able to exercise all the duties and responsibilities

of self-government. How this can best be accom-
j)lished is the problem which faces the House and
the. people of this country to-day, and I hope we
are going to discharge that great responsibility in
such a way as will assist the people of India to
build

^

up a strong united nation, well able to
exercise all the duties of self-government.

,
In

August, 1917, the present Government, in declaring
its policy regarding the future government of
India, indicated that they were in complete
sympathy with the progressive realization of this
aim, and this Bill has been brought forward with
that object in view. The Labour party are prepared
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to admit that the Bill is a definite move in tli<‘

right direction, our principal criticism being that

it does not go far enough, and that we arc failiitu

to take the fullest advantage of the help of tii<‘

peox)le of India themselves to assist us in the

successful accomplishment of the great task W4‘

have in hand. The Bill gives to the people of India

a measure of control in the various Provinces, but

no real control in the Central Government. This is

a mistake and will rob us of the sympathetic co-

operation of some of the best elements of the popu-

lation of India.

We also regret the very limited franchise whicli

this Bill provides. There may be practical

difficulties in the way of the full enfranchisement

of the people of India at this juncture, but on th**

face of it it is absurd that only 5,000,000 out of

a total population of 250,000,000 have been

enfranchised by this Bill. Especially do we
regret that the industrial workers are entirely

excluded. There might have been something to

have been said for the exceptional treatment} of

the industrial workers of India if there had lieen no

industrial problems facing her people and demand-
ing solutions ab their hands, but the industrial

development of our great Indian Dependency has

provided a considerable crop of industrial problems.

While we are glad to note that the industrial

workers of India are beginning to build up a trade-

union movement, whereby they will be able to pro-

tect their conditions of employment in the coming

days, we are disappointed that in this Bill we have

failed to provide the Indian working class move-
ment with that political safety valve which has

been provided in our own and other industrial

countries. We are fully aware of the great value
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that political fr(*.cdom lias been to our own nation.

It has given the working classes an alternative to

direct action, and an opportunity of working out

their own destinies along constitutional lines,

alone tile lines of evolution and against revolution,

and the working classes of this country have taken

full advantage of that opportunity. They have
used that alternative to the greatest possible

degree. To such an extent is that the case that

there is a strong probability that Labour will

assume the responsibilities of government in this

country in the not distant future. That is an
opportunity vrhich you are denying to the industrial

worker of India, and you force him back upon the

alternative to that, namely, direct action. In our

opinion that is a profound mistake, which may
prove very costly to the Empire and to the people

of India themselves. We regret also the exclu-

sion of the women of India from the opportunity

of standing on a political equality with the men.
Our experience in this country, especially within

the last five years, has taught us the great value

ol men and women facing the problems of national

life together. Notwithstanding the defects, from
our point of view, of this Bill, however, as a party
we welcome the measure as a step in the right

direction. We hope it will prove a success, and
so justify a further instalment of political power
at no distant date. I hope the people of India
themselves will accept the measure in the right

spirit as a step towards the realization of their

ideals of self-government, and will do their best

to make it a success, and so inspire the people of

this country with the necessary confidence to
trust them with a much larger measure of self-

government in the very near future.
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12 . Lord Carmichael, House of Lords,

12 December, 1919

My Lords, I moved the adjournment of the

Debate last night on behalf of Lord Harris, who,
however, is not able to be present, so I will now
make the few remarks that I desire to offer. I think
I am entitled to say something, as it is not very
long since I was a Governor of a Presidency in

India. Some of your Lordships who know about
recent afiairs in India probably look upon nio as

holding views on the subject of this Bill which may
be considered rather advanced—probably more
advanced than those of most members of your
Lordships’ House

; and I admit that this certainly

is the case, although I trust that yoitr Lordships
will believe me when I say that the views I do hold

are views of the correctness of which I am perfectly

convinced.

I dare say if I had not gone to India at the time
when I did, or if I had gone to another part of

India, I should not hold these views. I am not
surprised that most members of this House do not
look at these things quite as I do, because, if I had
never been in India, or if I had gone to India before

the passing of the Morley-Minto reforms—and
I think even if I had not gone to India before the
visit of the King-Emperor—I should not have
thought as I do now. I am inclined to believe that
if I had stayed on in Madras, where I first went as

Governor, and had not gone to Bengal, I might
have looked at things rather differently, and I

probably should not have taken the view that,

even if this Bill had gone a good deal farther than
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it does go, it should not be opposed, on general

principles at any rate. That is the point of view
from which I look at the Bill, and I congratulate

my noble friend the Under-Secretary of State for

India (Lord Sinha) on the present form m which
the Bill is

;
and, were he here I should congratulate

my noble friend the Earl of Selborne and his

colleagues on the form which has been adopted as

the result of their labours on the Joint Committee.
I do not pretend that I look upon the Bill as

a perfect Bill—I certainly do not. If it were any
use I should make criticisms on some matters on
which probably most members of this House would
agree with me. I do not love the idea of the

dyarchy any more, I think probably, than most
members of this House, or most of those who
have any knowledge of Indian administration.

But I realize that no other alternative has been
o-ffered. Looking at it simply from the point of

view of my own experience as a Governor in

India, I believe there are just as many good
arguments to be used against a scheme put
forward by certain Lieutenant-Governors as there

are to be used against the idea of the dyarchy. In
any case, whatever is done will be somewhat in the
nature of an experiment

;
in any case there will be

difficulty, and I recognize that there will be danger

;

and I think in any case the point of view of a past
Governor like myself would be that we have to
make the best of whatever is brought forward.

Personally I do not much mind what the form of

the Bill is as long as something is done, and as long
as there is sufficient elasticity to make whatever
is done into something which will lead to a better
state of affairs in India. I recognize as fully as
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anybody in tLis House that there is danger
I, perhaps, see some of the dangers which most
members of this House do not see—or perha[)s

I see them a little more clearly. I recognize, anrl

I think the Under-Secretary recognizes, that a very
large number of the people of India cannot be said

by their best friends, if they speak honestly at

this nioinent, to be very suitable for self-govern-

ment. But I believe that a gTeat many of them
are suitable for it, and I think that we ought nut

to wait until everyone is suitable. I know that

many of those who are politically-minded—^^^hicli

I think is the expression used nowadays about
those in India who take an interest in politics

(they are a small propoition of the people of India)

—have not been hitherto, and are not at this

moment, very much enamoured of the present

state of affairs. I would go farther and say that

many of them do not like government by us

Personally I do not sec why they should
;

and
I will say at this moment that if I were an Indian

I should hold very advanced views—^views which
many of your Lordships would look upon as extreme

—and I should think that I was fully justified in

holding them. But where I differ from many of

my friends, especially from those who know India,

is that I do not believe they will continue to be

hostile to us. By ‘ us ’ I mean those people of

Great Britain who govern India from the executive

]Joint of view at present.

Xo one regrets more than I do the way in which
Indians who are most fully informed on political

matters dislike and distrust—^I think honestly

distrust—^us. "WTien I first went to Madras, and
had not the experience I afterwards got, nothing
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gave me greater anxiety than the feeling that

Indians who knew and cared most about politics

thoroughly distrusted me. I say ' me ’ definitely,

because many of them told me that they distrusted

me ;
they did not distrust me in any personal

sense, but they did not see how I could be in

a position really to deal honestly with them. That

caused me a great deal of anxiety, especially as

I know it was honest distrust on their part, which

they were not ashamed to avow to me, though they

were not anxious to avow it to me ;
in fact, they

would not do it for a long time until they began to

trust me to a certain extent. I do not behove that

this distrust need go on. I know that there are

some men—with longer knowledge of India than

I have
;
knowledge acquired at an earlier stage

than I acquired mine—^who believe (you have only

to look at the newspapers from time to time to

learn it) that the politically-minded Indians will

not give up that distrust. But that is not my
experience.

Oddly enough, I got my Indian mail this mormng
and I have in my pocket letters from two Bengalis.

These are both young men who at one time cer-

tainly held views which were not friendly to us,

views which would have been looked upon by
myself as dangerous, but they were honestly held—

^it was some time, I confess, before they would
confide in me sufidciontly to tell me their real ideas—^but they are men with whom I had a good deal

of conversation and with whom I have had a good
deal of correspondence. I am delighted to say
that both their letters are about this Bill. They
are not exactly the letters with which I dare say

many of your Lordships would sympathize fully,
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but they say, and I am sure they honestly mean it,

that in this Bill they see a prospect of hope which
leads them to think that, after all, they have,
perhaps, been wrong inthe attitude which they held,

believing honestly that it was impossible that
British government of India could ever be such as

they would gladly support. I am not going to

deal with that very much. I have mentioned it

merely because I know that some of your Lordships
are aware that I am in sympathy—more, perhaps,

than most who have been in India—with views
which are looked upon as somewhat extreme. I am
going farther to admit that possibly in the defini-

tion of what views were extreme and what were
moderate I would go farther in the direction of

extremism than a great many of my friends would
in saying that certain views were moderate.
We have all been younger than we now are.

Some of us have modified our views—I know
I have—on many points

; and as we grow older

I think we learn a certain amount of sense. One
thing which, perhaps, people in this country
forget is that in India those who take an interest

in politics are on the whole younger than the men
who take an interest in politics here. It is rather

difficult for us in this country to realize—it was
very difficult for me to realize it when I first went
to India—how much the very young count in

matters of that sort. It is only when people begin
to be educated—you may call it half-educated or

three-quarter educated if you like—^in Western
ideas, that as a rule men of the upper classes (so

to speak), or of the upper middle classes, in India

take an interest in politics. Every year the
number of men who are so educated becomes
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larger and larger. That, I think, is to our credit.

I think any of your Lordshijis who have ever

electioneered—as some of you have done and as

I myself have done—^will remember that the

younger men did not count so much from the

I'oting point of view as those who were rather

older ; but in India the more numerous body
taking an interest in politics is always the youngest
men, and, therefore, the men who have least

experience. Though it" is not necessarily so, at

any rate you would still think they had all the

(*nthusiasm and all the certainty of youth. It is

in favour of British government that these men
as they grow older and learn more will think more
correctly

; and T am conceited enough to think that
if Indians think more correctly they will think more
as their governors do.

I have said enough upon that. I do not want to

take up the time of the House, but there is one
small matter at which I want to ask Lord Sinha to

look. Perhaps in this I may be looked upon

—

I know that I am so looked upon by some of my
friends—as somewhat reactionary. It is not often

that I am looked upon as a reactionary. I do not
quite know what ‘ reactionary ’ means, but gene-
rally it seems to me to mean, in the opimon of

anybody who uses the term, that he thinks rather

differently from you. I have no doubt many of

your Lordships read The Times newspaper, and
perhaps that is the quickest way of getting at the
point. If so, although I know some of your Lord-
ships to whom I have spoken missed it, others may
have seen the letter from Professor Berriedale
Keith, of Edinburgh University. He is a friend

of mine, but he has not written to me about this
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matter, and I am speaking my own opinion. On
December 1 lie wrote to The Times drawing
attention to a point wkich may be thought a .small

point, but which he says is of the highest con-

stitutional importance. I confess that I regard it

as of very high importance, and it may have
escaped consideration. Mr. Keith draws attention

to the Amendment in Part II of the Schedule—
I am not going to deal with it, because I am sure

that Lord Sinha will know what I mean—^by

which an addition is made to a clause in the

Government of India Act, 1915, saying that the

Ministers appointed under this Act, as is the case

with Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, the Chief

Commissioner, and members of the Executive-

Council of the Governor-General or Lieutenant-

Governor, are not to be subject to the original

j
urisdiction.

There was a reply in The Times on Wednesday,
December 3, from Sir Edward Chamier, whicJi

gave an explanation. No doubt it is the ex-

planation which those who speak for the Govern-
ment thought was good enough to put forward.

It may be the only explanation. A further letter

irom Professor Keith apjjoared on Monday,
December 8, in which he returned to the point.

I am not a lawyer and do not pretend to be one.

I have been a Governor in Australia, and a Gover-
nor in India, and I am an ordinary, commonplace
man here. However, I do not think that this is

a very important point. I quite see that it may
be said that the new Ministers should be put on the

same footing as the Executive Council or as the

Governors. Possibly they should be. I am not

certain myself that Governors ought to be in that
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position. However, this is a question with which
constitutional lawyers can deal. Looking to the
future—^perhaps looking rather far ahead—I think
that point ought to be fully considered. Perhaps
it has been already, but the public ought to know
that it has been more fully considered than the
public at present think it has been. I do not
})elieve that very much attention would be drawn
to it in India, but my knowledge of India leads me
to suppose that it is the sort of point which might
come up some years hence. The only people in

India who consider that sort of point wish India
to bo on a level with those other States which make
up the British Empire, and I do not believe that
they want their Ministers to be in a different

position. No doubt these points will be looked
into when we get into Committee, where there
will be members of your Lordships’ House who are
learned in the law and in a far better position than
I am to judge. I hope the Government will

consider it and be able to satisfy us on the matter,
because if they do not satisfy us they are raising

u]) difficulty in India in the future.

I said I would not say very much about my ideas
as to where this Bill is defective, because there
will be criticism from other members of this House,
with much of which I shall agree. Where I differ

from some members is that I feel more strongly
than perhaps they do, that the greatest danger is

to do nothing, and that the next greatest danger
is to do something which seems in any way
to detract from the authority of the Viceroy and
from what I would almost call the veneration in
which he is held in India. That is why I wish to
see something done. This Bill has been j)ut forward
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and nothing else, at any rate, has been more
definitely proposed. What certainly weighs with
me is that it is put forward on the strength of

recommendations made by the Viceroy and by
the Secretary of State, from which I might differ

and do differ, in some respects, but I think it would
be most unfortunate for India if we go very far

from what they have recommended. That is the

reason, more than any other, which weighs with
me in being perfectly willing to sink my dislike of

some of the provisions of the Bill, about which
I know some of your Lordships hold very strong

views.

I am not going to press my own view that I think

the Bill might have gone farther than it does in

certain directions, because I can hardly expect

your Lordships to agree with me. As I said a little

while ago, if I had gone to India at an earlier date

than I did, or if I had gone to a different part of

India than that to which I did go, I believe I should

not have held the views I do hold. I believe how-
ever that those views will be generally held before

very long in this country, though it "takes a little

time for them to spread. Only the younger men
among officials think as I do, and I do not wonder
at it

;
but I am not going to dwell on that. I am

not sorry, because I know this is merely a step in

the right direction. At least, I regard it as a step

in the right direction, and I think all your Lord-
ships admit that it is. There are very few members
of your Lordships’ House interested in India who
do not agree that a good deal has to be done.

I think we ought to be very thankful to the

noble Earl, Lord Selborne, and the other members
of the Select Committee for the Report they have
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made. It is a most important document, and I do
not think that the Under-Secretary of State over-

stated the case vesterdav when he dwelt upon its

importance. For my own part I feel extremely
tliankfnl—and I think all friends of India ought
to feel thankful—also to my noble friend Lord
Sydonliam. He and I do not agree on a good many
points, hut there are otliers on which we agree

very closely. Lord Sydenham has iDointed out
dangers which he feels, and some of them I feel too,

but we have drawn difierent conclusions, probably
because he was not in Bengal in the years when
I was there. However, we need not go into that.

He is not going to change his mind, and I am
afraid I am too stupid or too obstinate to change
mine. On one or two other points probably Lord
Sydenham will agree with me. This Bill when it

becomes an Act will undoubtedly give us a great

deal of cause for th^ought. I assume we are going
to pass it, and in that case we are taking a step

which would have astonished us if we had known
ten years ago that we should take it. We are

taking a step which, I think, will surprise people in

European countries. At present they are thinking,

as we are, of the War, but those interested in
politics will be surprised to find that Great Britain

is taking this step.

The eyes of the whole world, indeed, will be on
India to see what is the result. It lies, and must
lie, with the people of India themselves, more than
with anyone else, to make this Bill a success.

Lord Sinha dealt with this point yesterday, and it

is one which he was right to emphasize. Perhaps
I can speak on this point more effectively than
most people, as owing to ciroumstancesftliere are
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Indians who fancy that I more than many other
Englishmen sympathize with their advanced
views. Those who are politically-minded in India,
to whatever party and to whateve,r class they
belong, are not, as a rule, very satisfied with their

present position. 1 know that there are diSerences of

opinion
;
that there are extremists and moderates,

and that hitherto, perha])S naturally, the extremists
have counted for more as a force than the moderates.

There was nothing I regretted more while I was
in India than the ])osition in which some of the
moderate Indian reformers found themselves.
I knew many of them. I have talked with them in

Bengal, and I knew some of them in Madras. I did
my best to try to know what th(^y were really

thinking, and I know that many moderate re-

formers, those whom the Government looked upon
as moderate men, felt very bitterly their position.

They were never sure when, to use a common
expression, they might be ‘ put in the cart h They
were never sure when the Government would back
them up, and I confess that, after all, one had as

a Governor to think more of the views put forward
by the extremists than by the moderates.
But neither the extremists nor the moderates

had very much power of getting anything done.
They could criticize, and of course it was the

criticism of the extremists that was most listened

to. The moderates made suggestions to me and
to my officers. They were not often very practical.

How could they be ? These people have no
experience in administration. When I stood for

a constituency in this country I had to listen to

people putting forward views which were not
exactly practical

;
and is it any wonder that
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impracticable views should be held by men who
never had, and thought they would never have,

the chance of having any real responsibility ?

I do not blame the officials of the Government
in India. They are all over-worked. The worst

thing in India is the fact that every official from
top to bottom is over-worked. Not one, from the

Viceroy down to the most newly-joined officer, but
IS expected to do far more than any man ought to

bo expected to do. They try to do the work, but
arc very much over-worked, and when people are

m that state they cannot have the patience, or

show the patience, which is expected from them
])y men who were in the position of Lord Sinha
when I first went to Bengal—intelligent men who
thought on political questions, who had ideas

well worth considering, and who wished to put
them before those who alone could give efiect to

them. The officials had not the time to give to the
consideration of these matters, and therefore

brushed them aside, civilly I hope, though perhaps
not always civilly. I know this from my own
experience. You have to brush the proposal aside

because you have not the time to deal with it and
explain to the man the real position. I do not

wonder that the moderate man has often felt that

he might just as well be an extremist.

One of the best results of this Bill when it

becomes an Act will be that it will give some sense

of confidence to the moderate politically-minded

Indians. From my knowledge of the Bengalis

I do not think that the politically-minded Bengali

is as bold as he might be. The politically-minded

Madrasi is a much bolder man. That is my
experience. I was only a short time in Madras,
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but the number of IMadrasis who told mo I was
wrong and gave me good reasons why they thought
I was wrong—sometimes they were right—was
much larger than the number of Bengalis who
expressed their opinion. This is probably due to

the fact that in Madras they have for a long time
had a series of Governors, whereas I was the first

Governor in Bengal. I know many of your
Lordships will think, as J think, that a Lieutenant-
Governor is much more likely to have real know-
ledge about Indian afiairs than a Governor has.

I see just on my right one or two of your Lordships
whose knowledge of Indians matters is far greater

than mine can be. As to any details I bow to

them, certainly, but I do not believe that the
ordinary Indian would bo as willing to be convinced
by them as he would be by me, simply because he
knows that they have been brought up in the
Indian Civil Service, and he believes that they have
got into traditions which, unfortunately but
undoubtedly, have aroused a certain amount of

distrust among Indians,

I think there is an advantage in having a Gover-
nor rather than a Lieutenant-Governor, and a
Governor who comes from this country—or I don’t
care where—^but who has not been a Civil Servant
in India. I said I do not care where he comes from.
I think—it is a fad of my own—that a Governor
might sometimes come from another part than the
British Isles. However, there is a great advantage
in there being in the province one man who is

ignorant—I do not care how ignorant—^who even
may be a fool, but who can ask questions, and
whose questions must be answered—who has the
right to ask questions and who, when something
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happens which he thinks is wrong, has a right to

inquire into it. I have asked many questions.

I used to ask questions in Madras, and also in

Bengal, and I do not mind saying this—that when
I went to Bengal, I think that sometimes some of

my officers did not quite like my asking the ques'

tions which I did ask. They had an idea— a very
natural idea—that I, as the first Governor after

a change which they did not like quite as much as

they might, should have sympathized with them,
and that I was wasting their time, and that sort

of thing
;

still they had to answer those questions,

and I do not think it was at all a bad thing that

they had to do so, because I hope that, when I was
in Bengal, amongst Indians the idea grew up that
there was one man who was always to be blamed
for anything that happened in Bengal, and that
man was the Governor.

I have said again and again to them ' Well, if it

is wrong I am to blame for it. Either I ought to

have done it otherwise, or 1 ought to have seen
that the person dealing with it vras capable of

dealing with it.’ That is not a position in which
any Lieutenant-Governor who has been a member
of the Civil Service ever can be or can be expected
to be in. I say that the Indians must themselves
make this Bill a success. If the moderate men
prevail, as I hope they will, then this step will lead
to success and will lead to further success, but I

think it will lie with us—^with the Government

—

to help the moderate men. It will lie with the
members of the Civil Service to a great extent to
help them, and I believe they will do so. I know
myself that members of the Civil Service are not
enamoured of this Bill. Many of them axe against
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it, and I do not wonder at it. Their idea is, and it

IS a quite correct idea, that they have so far 'run
the show’, to use a common expression, very wed
I think they have. And they do not quite see

why we should alter the system. But I feel surf' of

this, that if we alter the system they vill do th^ui

very host to make it a suct-css.

I know there are somr- of tliem who think that

they will not have the power, so to sp*‘ak ,that they
have hitherto had My own view is that with the

Ministers the Civil Service will have a very great

deal of influence—more influence than they have
with any memher of an Executive C^ouncil

I believe that th(i Indian gentlemen who become
Ministers will certainly want to make a success of

their own work. They wull bo men of intelligence,

and they will know that they themselves have no
administrative or executive experience, and their

first idea will be to rely on the officers who have,

I am talking from some experience of Indian

Executive Councillors, and my idea is that the

Indian Executive Councillors listen to their secre-

taries and persons who advise i-hem in a way which
a secretary cannot complain of. I liave discussed

matters with my own executive councillors and
I always found that my Indian executive council-

lors when they differed from me, as they sometimes

did, quoted to me the views of their secretary, or

some other member of the Indian Civil Ser\dco,

far more than my English executive councillors

did. I have not myself the slightest doubt that,

at any rate at first, tlie danger will rather be that

the Indian ministers wdll rely a little bit too much
on individual members of the Indian Civil Service,

and on English members of the Indian Civil Service.
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I skall say no moro on that. I just want to say a

word or bwo on two other points. Anotlier person

who will be in a great difficulty is undoubbedly the

(jrovernor. I am speaking feelingly in tins. I think

the Governor under the new system will be in a

very difficult position. That has been recognized

in Lord Selborne’s report, and we will have to

take care that good men go out as Governors.

I know that it will be said it is difficult to find

Governors, and still more to find good ones, but

r think the future of this Bill will he with them to

a very great extent. One other thing, I am very

glad to see that tlie Joint Committee have re-

commended that the matter of Europeans in

Bengal should, ab any rate, be considered. I have
ilways found as a Governor that a great deal of

help could be given by non-official Europeans.

They do not take much interest m politics. Many
of them are Scotsmen, and I am a Scotsman, and
I quite sympathize with them. They were

attending to their own business, but I often felt

that if only they would help me to attend to mine
a little more than they did it would help matters

on. I hope when it comes to dealing with the

rules that they will be considered very fully.

13 . Government of India Act, 1919 (9 S 10

Geo. 5, c. 101)

Whereas it is the declared policy of Parliament

to provide for the increasing association of Indians

in every branch of Indian administration, and for

the gradual development of self-governing insti-

tutions, with a view to the progressive realization

of responsible government in British India as an
integral part ol the empire :
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And whereas progress in giving eilect to this

policy can only be achieved by successive stages,

and it is expedient that substantial st^ps in this

direction should now be taken :

And whereas the time and manner of each

advance can be determined only by Parliament,

upon whom responsibility lies for the welfare and
advancement of the Indian peoples :

And whereas the action of Parliament in such

matters must be guided by the co-operation re-

ceived from those on whom new opportunities of

service will be conferred, and by the extent to

which it is found that confidence can be reposed

in their sense of responsibility :

And whereas concurrently with the gradual

development of self-governing institutions in the

Provinces of India it is expedient to give to those

Provinces in provincial matters the largest measure
ot independence of the Government of India, which
is compatible with the due discharge by the latter

of its own responsibilities :

Be it therefore enacted by the King’s most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

PART I

Local Governments

Classification of central md provincial subjects

1.—(1) Provision may be made by rules under

the Government of India Act, 1915,^ as amended

by the Government of India (xAmendment) Act,
'

1 5 & 6 Geo. 5, c. 61,
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1916 ^ (which Act, as so amended, is in this Act
referred to as ' the principal Act ’) :

{a) for the classification of subjects, in relation

to the functions ol government, as central

and jirovincial subjects, for the purpose

of distinguishing the functions of local

governments and local legislatures from
the functions of the Governor-General in

Council and the Indian legislature
;

(h) for the devolution of authority in respect of

provincial subjects to local governments,
and for the allocation of revenues or other

moneys to those governments
;

(c) for the use under the authority of the Gover-

nor-General in Council of the agency of

local governments in relation to central

subjects, in so far as such agency may be

found convenient, and for determining the

financial conditions of such agency
;
and

{(1) for the transfer from among the provincial

subjects of subjects (in this Act referred

to as ‘ transferred subjects to the ad-

ministration of the governor acting with

ministers appointed under this Act, and
for the allocation of revenues or moneys
for the purpose of such administration.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing powers, rules made for the above-men-
tioned purposes may

—

(i) regulate the extent and conditions of such

devolution, allocation, and transfer
;

(ii) provide for fixing the contributions payable

by local governments to the Governor-

General in Council, and making such con-

^ 6 & 7 Geo. 5, c. 37.
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trihutions a first charge on allorMtcd

revenues or moneys :

(ill) provide tor constituting a finance depart-

ment in any province, and rcgulatino tli<‘

functions of that department
;

(iv) provide for regulating iho exercise of tlie

authority vested in the local government
of a province over members of the publn
services therein

;

(v) provide for the settlenn*nt of doubts arising

as to whether any matter does or does not
relate to a provincial subject or a trans-

ferred subject, and for the treatment of

matters which affect both a transferred

subject and a subject which is not trans-

ferred
;
and

(vi) make such consequential and supplemental
provisions as appear necessary or expe-
dient ;

Provided that, without prejudice to any general

power ot revoking or altering rules under the

principal Act, the rules shall not authorize the

revocation or suspension of the transfer of any
subject except with the sanction of the Secretary

of State in Council.

(3) The powers of superintendence, direction,

and control over local governments vested in the

Governor-General in Council under the principal

Act shall, in relation to transferred subjects, be

exercised only for such pui'poses as may be specified

in rules made under that Act, but the Governor-

General in Council shall be the sole judge as to

whether the purpose of the exercise of such powers

in any particular case comes within the purposes

so specified.
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(4) The expressions ‘ central subjects ’ and
' provincial subjects ’ as used in this Act mean
subjects so classified under the rules.

Provincial subjects, other than transferred sub-

jects, are in this Act referred to as ‘ reserved

subjects

Borrowing powers of local governments

2.

—(1) The provision m subsection (1) of section

thirty of the principal Act, which gives power to

local governments to raise money on real or personal

estate within the limits of their respective govern-

ments by way of mortgage or otherwise, shall have

effect as" though that provision conferred a power

on local governments to raise money on the security

of their allocated revenues, and to make proper

assurances for that purpose.

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the

principal Act as to the conditions under which the

power to raise loans on tlie security of allocated

revenues shall be exercised.

(3) The provision in subsection (1) of section

thirty of the principal Act, which enables the

Secretary of State in Council with the concurrence

of a majority of votes at a meeting of the Council

of India to prescribe iirovisions or conditions limit-

ing the power to raise money, shall cease to have
effect as regards the power to raise money on the

security of allocated revenues.

Revised system of local govern7nent in certain

provinces

3.

—(1) The presidencies of Fort William in

Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay, and the

provinces known as the United Provinces, the
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Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, the Central Pro^dnces,

and Assam, shall each be governed, in relation to

reserved subjects, by a governor in council, and in

relation to transferred subjects (save as otherwise

provided by this Act) by the governor acting with
ministers appointed under this Act.

The said presidencies and provinces are in this

Act referred to as ‘ governor's provinces ’ and the

two first-named presidencies are in this Act referred

to as the presidencies of Bengal and Madras.

(2) The provisions of section forty-six to fifty-

one of the principal Act, as amended by this Act,

shall apply to the United Provinces, the Punjab,

Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces, and Assam,
as they apply to the presidencies of Bengal, Madras,

and Bombay : Provided that the governors of the

said provinces shall be appointed after consultation

with the Governor-General.

A'ppointment of ministers and council secretaries

4.—(1) The governor of a governor's province

may, by notification, ap[»oint ministers, not being

members of his executive council or other officials,

to administer transferred subjects, and any minis-

ters so appointed shall hold office during his

Xdeasure.

There may be paid to any minister so appointed

in any province the same salary as is payable to a

member of the executive council in that province,

unless a smaller salary is provided by vote of the

legislative council of the province,

(2) No minister shall hold office for a longer

period than six months, unless he is or becomes an

elected member of the local legislature.

(3) In relation to transferred subjects, the gover-
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nor shall be guided by the advice of his ministers,

unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their

opinion, in which case he may require action to be
taken otherwise than in accordance with that

advice : Provided that rules may be made under

the princdpal Act for the temporary administration

of a transferred subject where, in cases of emer-

gency, owing to a vacancy, there is no minister

in charge of the subject, by such authority and
in such manner as may be prescribed by the

rules.

(4.) The governor of a governor’s province may at

his discretion ajipoint from among the non-official

members of the local legislature council secretaries,

who shall hold office during his pleasure, and dis-

charge such duties in assisting members of the

executive council and ministers, as he may assign

to them.
There shall be paid to council secretaries so

appointed such salary as may be pro\dded by vote

of the legislative council.

A council secretary shall cease to hold office if he
ceases for more than six months to be a member of

the legislative council.

Qualification of members of local Executive Councils

5.— (1) The provision in section forty-seven of

the principal Act, that two of the members of the

executive coimcil of the governor of a province

must have been for at least twelve years in the

service of the Crown in India, shall have effect as

thou^li " one ’ were substituted for ' two ’, and the
provision in that section that the Command er-in-

Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in India, if resident

at Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay, shall, during his
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contiDuance there, be a member of the governor’s

council, shall cease to have efect.

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the

principal Act as to the qualifications to be required

in respect of members of the executive council of

the governor of a provine,c in any case Vvhcre sucli

provision is not made by section forty-seven of

the principal Act as amended by tins section.

Business of governor in counml and governor witJi

tuinhters

6.—(1) All orders and other proceedings of the

oovernment ot a governor’s province shall be
expressed bo be made by the government of the

p^o^dnce, and shall be authenticated as the

governor may by rule direct, so, however, that

provision shall be made by rule for distinguishing

orders and otlier proceeding,^ relating to transferred

subjects from other orders and proceedings.

Orders and proceedings authenticated as afore-

said shall not be called into question in any legal

proceeding on the ground that they were not duly
made by the government of the province.

(2) The governor may make rules and orders

for the more convenient transaction of business

ill his executive council and with his ministers,

and every order made or act done in accordance
with those rules and orders shall be treated as

being the order or the act of the government of

the province.

The governor may also make rules and orders

for regulating the relations between his executive

council and his ministers for the purpose of tii(‘

transaction of the business of the local government

:

Provided that any rules or orders made for the
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purposes specified in this section which are

repugnant to the provisions of any rules made
under the principal Act as amended by this Act
shall, to the extent of that repugnancy, but not

otherwise, be void.

Composition of governors' legislative councils

7.—(1) There shall be a le^slative council in

every governor’s province, which shall consist of

the members of the executive council and of

members nominated or elected as provided by
this Act.

The governor shall not be a member of the

legislative council, but shall have the right of

addressmg the council, and may for that purpose

require the attendance of its members.

(2) The number of members of the governors’

legislative councils shall be in accordance with

the table set out in the First Schedule to this Act

;

and of the members of each council not more than
twenty per cent, shall be official members, and
at least seventy per cent, shall be elected members :

Provided that

—

() subject to the maintenance of the above
proportions, rules under the principal Act
may provide for increasing the number of

members of any council, as specified in

that schedule
; and

() the governor may, for the purposes of any
Bill introduced or proposed to be intro-

duced in his legislative council, nominate,
in the case of Assam one person, and in the
case of other provinces not more than two
persons, having special knowledge or

experience of the sulbject-matter of the

L232
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Bill, and those persons shall, in relation

to the Bill, have for the period for which

they are nominated all the rights of

members of the council, and shall be in

addition to the numbers above referred

to
;
and

(c) members nominated to the legislative council

of the Central Provinces by the governor

as the result of elections held in the

Assigned Districts of Berar shall be
deemed to be elected members of the

legislative council of the Central Provinces.

(3) Tlio powers of a governor’s legislative council

may be exercised notwithstanding anv vacancy

in the council

(4) Subject as aforesaid, provision may be made
by r Liles under the principal Act as to

—

\a) the term of office of nominated members
ot governors’ legislative councils, and the

manner of filling casual vacancies occur-

ring by reason of absence of members from

India, inability to attend to duty, death,

acceptance of office, resignation duly

accepted, or otherwise ; and

(h) tffi‘ conditions under which and manner in

which persons may be nominated as

members of governors’ legislative councils
;

and
(c) the qualification of electors, the constitution

of constituencies, and the method of

election for governors’ legislative councils,

including the number of members to be

elected by communal and other electorates,

and any matters incidental or ancillary

thereto ;
an€
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{(T) tlie qualifications for being and for being
nominated or elected a member of any
such council

;
and

(e) the final decision of doubts or disputes as

to the validity of any election
; and

(/) the manner in which the rules are to be
carried into efiect

:

Provided that rules as to any such matters as

aforesaid may provide for delegating to the local

government such power as may be specified in

the rules of making subsidiary regulations affecting

the same matters.

(5) Subject to any such rules, any person who
is a ruler or subject of any State in India may be
nominated as a member of a governor’s legislative

council.

Sessions and duration ofgovernors^ legislative councils

8.—(1) Every governor’s legislative council shall

continue for three years from its first meeting :

Provided that

—

(«) the council may be sooner dissolved by the
governor

;
and

IJj) the said period may be extended by the
governor for a period not exceeding one
year, by notification in the official gazette
of the province, if in special circumstances
(to be specified in the notification) he so
think fit

;
and

(c) after the dissolution of the council the
governor shall appoint a date not more
than six months or, with the sanction of

the Secretary of State, not more than nine
months from the date of dissolution for

the next session of the council.
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(2) A governor may appoint such times and
places for holding the sessions of his legislative

council as he thinks fit, and may also, by notifica-

tion or otherwise, prorogue the council.

(3) Any meeting of a governor’s legislative

council may he adjourned by the person presiding.

(4) All questions in a governor’s legislative

council shall be determined by a majority of votes

of the members present other than the person

presiding, who shall, however, have and exercise

a casting vote in the case of an equality of votes.

Presidents of governors' legislative councils

9.—(1) There shall be a president of a governor's

legislative council, who shall, until the expiration

of a period of four years from the first meeting of

the council as constituted under this Act, be

a person appointed by the governor, and shall

thereafter be a member of the council elected by
the council and approved by the governor :

Provided that, if at the expiration of such

period of four years the council is in session, the

president then in office shall continue in office

until the end of the current session, and the first

election of a president shall take place at the

commencement of the next ensuing session.

(2) There shall be a deputy-president of a

governor’s legislative council who shall preside at

meetings of the council in the absence of the

president, and who shall be a member of the

council elected by the council and approved by
the governor.

(3) The appointed president of a council shall

hold office until the date of the first election of

a president by the council under this section, but
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he may resign office by writing under bis hand
addressed to the governor, or may be removed
from office by order of the governor, and any
vacancy occurring before the expiration of the

term of office of an appointed president shall

be filled by a similar appointment for the remainder

of such term.

(4) An elected president and a deputy-president

shall cease to hold office on ceasing to be members
of the council. They may resign office by writing

under their hands addressed to the governor, and
may be removed from office by a vote of the

council with the concurrence of the governor.

(5) The president and the deputy-president

shall receive such salaries as may be determined,

in the case of an appointed president, by the

governor, and in the case of an elected president

or deputy-president, by Act of the local legislature.

Fowers of local legislatures

10.—(1) The local legislature of any province

has power, subject to the provisions of this Act,

to make law's for the peace and good government
of the territories for the time being constituting

that province.

(2) The local legislature of any province may,
subject to the provisions of the subsection next
following, repeal or alter as to that province any
law made either before or after the commence-
ment of this Act by any authority in British India
other than that local legislature.

(3) The local legislature of any province may
not, without the previous sanction of the Grovernor-

General, make or take into consideration any law

—

(a) imposing or authorizing the imposition of
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any new tax unless the tax is a tax
scheduled as exempted from this provision

by rules made under the principal Act ; or

(b) affecting the public debt of India, or the

customs duties, or any other tax or duty
for the time being in force and imposed
by the authority of the Governor-General
in Council for the general purposes of the

government of India, provided that the

imposition or alteration of a tax scheduled

as aforesaid shall not be deemed to affect

any such tax or duty
;

or

(c) affecting the discijdine or maintenance of

any part of Hia Majesty’s naval, military,

or air forces ; or

(d) affectmg the relations of the government with

foreign princes or states ; or

(e) regulating any central subject ; or

(/) regulating any provincial subject which has

been declared by rules under the principal

Act to be, either in whole or in part,

subject to legislation by the Indian Legisla-

ture, in respect of any matter to which

such declaration applies ; or

{g) affecting any power expressly reserved to the

Governor-General in Council by any law

for the time being in force ;
or

(li) altering or repealing the provisions of any
law which, having been made before the

commencement of this Act by any
authority in British India other than that

local legislature, is declared by rules under

the principal Act to be a law which cannot

be repealed or altered by the local legisla-

ture without previous sanction ; or
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(^) altering or repealing any provision of an
Act of the Indian Legislature made after

the commencement of this Act, which by
the provisions of that Act may not be
repealed or altered by the local legislature

without previous sanction :

Provided that an Act or a provision of an Act
made by a local legislature, and subsequently

assented to by the Governor-General in pursuance

of this Act, shall not be deemed invalid by reason

only of its requiring the previous sanction of the

Governor-General under this Act.

(4) The local legislature of any province has not

power to make any law affecting any Act of

Parliament.

Business and procedure in governors' legislative

councils

11.—(1) Subsections (1) and (3) of section eighty

of the principal Act (which relate to the classes of

business which may be transacted at meetings of

local legislative councils) shall cease to apply to

a governor’s legislative council, but the business-

and procedure in any such council shall be regulated
in accordance with the provisions of this section.

(2) The estimated annual expenditure and
revenue of the province shall be laid in the form
of a statement before the council in each year,

and the proposals of the local government for the
appropriation of provincial revenues and other
moneys in any year shall be submitted to the vote
of the council in the form of demands for grants.

The council may assent, or refuse its assent, to
a demand, or may reduce the amount therein
referred to either by a reduction of the whole
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grant or by the omission or reduction of any of

the items of expenditure of which the grant is

composed :

Provided that

—

(a) the local government shall have power, in

relation to any such demand, to act as

if it had been assented to, notwithstanding
the withholding of such assent or the

reduction of the amount therein referred

to, if the demand relates to a reserved

subject, and the governor certifies that
the expenditure provided for by the

demand is essential to the discharge of

his responsibility for the subject
;
and

(b) the governor shall have power in cases of

emergency to authorize such expenditure

as may be in his opinion necessary for

the safety or tranquillity of the province,

or for the carrying on of any department

;

and
(c) no proposal for the appropriation of any such

revenues or other moneys for any purpose
shall be made except on the recommenda-
tion of the governor, communicated to the

council.

(3) Nothing in the foregoing subsection shall

require proposals to be submitted to the council

relating to the following heads of expenditure

:

(i) contributions payable by the local govern-

ment to the Governor-General in Council

;

and
(ii) interest and sinking fund charges on loans

;

and
(iii) expenditure of which the amount is pre-

scribed by or under any law
;
and
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(iv) salaries and pensions of persons appointed
by or with the approval of His Majesty
or by the Secretary of State in Councif;
and

(v) salaries of judges of the high court of the
province and of the advocate-general.

If any question arises whether any proposed
appropriation of moneys does or does not relate

tio the above heads of expenditure, the decision of

the governor shall be final.

(4) Where any Bill has been introduced or is

proposed to be introduced, or any amendment to

a Bill is moved or proposed to be moved, the

governor may certify that the Bill or any clause

of it or the amendment afiects the safety or

tranquillity of his province or any part of it or

of another province, and may direct that no pro-

ceedings or no further proceedings shall be taken
by the council in relation to the Bill, clause or

amendment, and effect shall be given to any such
direction.

(5) Provision may be made by rules under the

principal Act for the purpose of carrying into efiect

the toregoing provisions of this section and for

regulating the course of business in the council,

and as to the persons to preside over meetings
thereof in tlie absence of the president and deputy-
president, and the preservation of order at

meetings
; and the rules may provide for the

mmiber of members required to constitute a
quorum, and for prohibiting or regulating the
asking of questions on, and the discussion of, any
subject specified in the rules.

(6) Standing orders may be made providing for

the conduct of business and the procedure to be
L 3
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followed in the council, in so far as these matters
are not provided for by rules made under the
princi])al Act. The first standing orders shall be
made by the governor in council, but may, subject
to the assent of the governor, bo altered by the
local legislatures. Any standing order made as
aforesaid which is repugnant to the provisions of

any rules made under the principal Act, shall, to

the extent of that repugnancy but not otherwise,
be void.

(7) Subject to the rules and standing orders
affecting the council, there shall be freedom of

speech in the governors’ legislative councils. No
person shall be liable to any proceedings in any
court by reason of Ids speech or vote in any such
council, or by reason of anything contained in

any official report of the proceedings of any sucL
council.

Return and reservation oj Bills

12.—(1) Where a Bill has been passed by a local

legislative council, the governor, lieutenant-
governor or chief commissioner may, instead of

declaring that he assents to or withholds his

assent from the Bill, return the Bill to the council
for reconsideration, either in whole or in part,
together with any amendments which he may
recommend, or, in cases prescribed by rules under
the principal Act may, and if the rules so require
shall, reserve the Bill for the consideration of the
Governor-General.

(2) Where a Bill is reserved for the consideration
of the Governor-General, the following provisions
shall apply :

—

(a) The governor, lieutenant-governor or chief
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commissioner may, at any time within six
months from the date of the reservation
of the Bill, with the consent of the
Governor-General, return the Bill for

further consideration by the council with
a ret-ommcndation that the council shall

consider amendments thereto :

(h) After any Bill so returned has been further

considered by the council, together with
any recommendations made by the
governor, lieutenant-governor or chief

commissioner relating thereto, the,, Bill,

if re-affirmed with or without amendment,
may bo again presented to the governor,

lieutenant-governor, or chief commissioner

:

(c) Any Bill reserved for the consideration of the
Governor-General shall, if assented to by
the Governor* General within a period of

six months from the date of such reserva-

tion, become law on due publication of

such assent, in the same way as a Bill

assented to by the governor, lieutenant-

governor or chief commissioner, but, if

not assented to by the Governor-General
within such period of six months, shall

lapse and be of no efiect unless before the
expiration of that period either

—

(i) the Bill has been returned by the governor,
lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner,
for further consideration by the council ; or

(ii) in the case of the council not being in session,
a notification has been published of an
intention so to return the Bill at the com-
mencement of the next session.

(3) The Governor-General may (excej)t where the
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Bill has been reserved for his consideration),
instead of assenting to or withholding his assent
from any Act passed by a local legislature, declare
that he reserves the Act for the signification of
His Majesty's pleasure thereon, and in such case
the Act shall not have validity until His Majesty
in Council has signified his assent and his assent
has been notified by the Governor-General.

Provision for case of failure to pass legislation in

governors'' legislative councils

13.—(1) Where a governor’s legislative council
has refused leave to introduce, or has failed to pass
in a form recommended by the governor, any Bill

relating to a reserved subject, the governor may
certify that the passage of the Bill is essential for

the discharge of his responsibility for the subject,

and thereupon the Bill shall, notwithstanding that
the council have not consented thereto, be deemed
to have passed, and shall, on signature by the
governor, become an Act of the local legislature

in the form of the Bill as originally introduced or

proposed to be introduced in the council or (as the

case may be) in the form recommended to the

council by the governor.

(2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be made
by the governor, and the governor shall forthwith

send an authentic copy thereof to the Governor-
General, who shall reserve the Act for the significa-

tion of His Majesty’s pleasure, and upon the

signification of such assent by His Majesty in

Council, and the notification thereof by the
Governor-General, the Act shall have the same
force and efiect as an Act passed by the local

legislature and duly assented to :
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Provided that, where in the opinion of the
Governor-General a state of emergency exists

which justifies such action, he may, instead of

reserving such Act, signify his assent thereto,

and thereupon the Act shall have such force and
efiect as aforesaid, subject however to disallowance

by His Majesty in Council.

(3) An Act made under this section shall, as

soon as practicable after being made, be laid

before each House of Parliament, and an Act
which is required to be presented for His Majesty’s

assent shall not be so presented until copies

thereof have been laid before each House of

Parliament for not less than eight days on which
that House has sat.

Vacation of seats in local legislative councils

14. An official shall not be qualified for election

as a member of a local legislative council, and, if

any non-official member of a local legislative

council, whether elected or nominated, accepts

any office in the service of the Crown in India, his

seat on the council shall become vacant

:

Provided that for the purposes of this provision

a minister shall not be deemed to be an official

and a person shall not be deemed to accept office

on appointment as a minister.

Constitution of new provinces^ (&c., a7id provision

as to backward tracts

15.

—(1) The Governor-General in Council may,
after obtaining an expression of opinion from the
local government and the local legislature affected,

by notification, with the sanction of His Majesty
previously signified by the Secretary of State in

Council, constitute a new governor’s province,
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or pkce part of a governor’s province under the
administration o£ a deputy-governor to be ap-
pointed by the Oovernor-General, and may in

any such case apply, with such modifications as

appear necessary or desirable, all or any of the

provisions of the principal Act or this Act relating

to governors’ provinces, or provinces under
a lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner, to

any such new province or x>art of a province.

(2) The Governor-General in Council may declare

any territory in British India to be a ‘ backward
tract and may, by notification, with such
sanction as aforesaid, direct that the jirincipal

Act and this Act shall apply to that territory

subject to such exceptions and modifications as

may be prescribed in the notification. Where the

Governor-General in Council has, by notification,

directed as aforesaid, he may, by the same or

subsequent notification, direct that any Act of

the Indian Legislature shall not apply to the

territory in question or any part thereof, or shall

apply to the territory or any part thereof subject to

such exceptions or modifications as the Governor-

General thinks fit, or may authorize the governor

in council to give similar directions as respects

any Act of the local legislature.

Saving

16.—(1) The validity of any order made or

action taken after the commencement of this Act
by the Governor-General in Council or by a local

government which would have been within the

powers of the Governor-General in Council or of

such local government if this Act had not been

passed, shall not be open to question in any legal
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proceedings on the ground that by reason of any
provision of this Act or of any rule made by virtue

of any such jjrovision such order or action has
ceased to be within the powers of the Governor-
General in Council or of the government concerned.

(2) Nothing in this Act, or in any rule made
thereunder, shall be construed as diminishing in

any respect the powers ot the Indian legislature

as laid down in section sixty-live of the principal

Act, and the validity of any Act of the Indian
legislature or any local legislature shall not be
open to question in any legal proceedings on the

ground that the Act affects a provincial subject

or a central subject, as the case may be, and the

validity of any Act made by the governor of a
province shall not be so open to question on the

ground that it does not relate to a reserved subject.

(3) The validity of any order made or action

taken by a governor in council, or by a governor
acting with his ministers, shall not be open to

question in any legal proceedings on the ground
that such order or action relates or does not relate

to a transferred subject, or relates to a transferred

subject of which the minister is not in charge.

PART II

Government op India

Indian legislature

17. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the
Indian legislature shall cojisist of the Governor-
General and two chambers, namely, the Council
of State and the Legislative Assembly.
Except as otherwise provided by or under this
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Act, a Bill shall not be deemed to have been passed
by the Indian legislature unless it has been agreed
to by both chambers, either without amendment
or with such amendments only as may be agret*d

to by both chambers.

Council of State

18.

—(1) The Council of State shall consist of

not more than sixty members nominated or elected
in accordance with rules made under the principal

Act, of whom not more than twenty shall be
official members.

(2) The Governor-General shall have power to

appoint, from among the members of the Council

of State, a president and other persons to preside

in such circumstances as he may direct.

(3) The Governor-General shall have the right

of addressing the Council of State, and may for

that purpose require the attendance of its members.

Legislative Assembly

19.

—(1) The Legislative Assembly shall consist

of members nominated or elected in accordance

with rules made under the principal Act.

(2) The total number of mtimbers of the Legisla-

tive Assembly shall be one hundred and forty.

The number of non-elected members shall be
forty, of whom twenty-six shall be official members.
The number of elected members shall be one
hundred :

Provided that rules made under the principal

Act may i^rovide for increasing the number of

members of the Legislative Assembly as fixed by
this section, and may vary the proportion which
the classes of members bear one to another, so,

however, that at least five-sevenths of the members
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ot the Legislative Assembly shall be elected
members, and at least one-third of the other
members shall be non-ofiicial members.

(3) The Governor-General shall have the right

of addressing the Legislative Assembly, and may
for that purpose require the attendance of its

members.

Presicleht of Legislatice Assembly

20.—(1) There shall be a president of the
Legislative Assembly, who shall, until the expira-

tion of four years from the first meeting thereof,

be a person appointed by the Governor-General,
and shall thereafter be a member of the Assembly
elected by the Assembly and approved by the
Governor-General

:

Provided that, if at the expiration of such period
of four years the Assembly is in session, the
president then in office shall continue in office until

the end of the current session, and the first

election of a president shall take place at the
commencement of the ensuing session.

(2) There shall be a deputy-president of the
Legislative Assembly, who shall preside at meetings
of the Assembly in the absence of the president,
and who shall be a member of the Assembly
elected by the Assembly and approved by the
Governor-General

.

(3) The appointed president shall hold ofS.ce

until the date of the election of a president under
this section, but he may resign his office by writing
under his hand addressed to the Governor-General,
or may be removed from office by order of the
Governor-General, and any vacancy occurring
before the expiration of his term of office shall be
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filled by a similar appointment for the remainder
of such term.

(4) An elected president and a dejmty-prosident
shall cease to hold office if they cease to he iinmibers

of the Assembly. Th ey may resign office by writing

under their hands addressed to the Governor-
General, and may be removed from office by a vote

of the Assembly with the concurrence of the

Governor-General.

(5) A president and deputy-president shall

receive such salaries as may be determined, in

the case of an appointed president by the Governor-

General, and in the case of an elected president

and a deputy-president by Act of the Indian

legislature.

Duration and sessions of Legislative Assewbhj and
Council of State

21.—(1) Every Council of State shall continue for

five years, and every Legislative Assembly for

three years, from its first meeting :

Provided that

—

(«) either chamber of the legislature may be

sooner dissolved by the Governor-General

;

and

(6) any such period may be extended by the

Governor-General if in special circum-

stances he so thinks fit
; and

(g)
after the dissolution of either chamber the

Governor-General shall appoint a date not

more than six months, or, with the

sanction of the Secretary of State, not

more than nine months after the date

of dissolution for the next session of that

chamber.
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(2) The Governor-General njay appoint suck
times and places for holding the sessions of either

chamber of the Indian legislature as he thinks fit,

and may also from time to time, by notification or

otherwise, prorogue such sessions.

(3) Any meeting of either chamber of the Indian
legislature may be adjourned by the person
presiding.

(4) All questions in either chamber shall be
determined by a majority of votes of members
present other than the presiding member, who
shall, however, have and exercise a casting vote

in the case of an equality of votes.

(5) The powers of either chamber of the Indian

legislature may be exercised notwithstanding any
vacancy in the chamber.

Membership of both chambers

22.—(1) An official shall not be qualified for

election as a member of either chamber of the

Indian legislature, and, if any non-official member
of either chamber accepts office in the service

of the Crown in India, his seat in that chamber
shall become vacant.

(2) If an elected member of either chamber of

rhe Indian legislature becomes a member of the
other chamber, his seat in such first-mentioned

chamber shall thereupon become vacant.

(3) If any person is elected a member of both
chambers of the Indian legislature, he shall, before

he takes his seat in either chamber, signify in

writing the chamber of which he desires to be
a member, and thereupon his seat in the other

chamber shall become vacant.

(4) Every member of the Governor-GeneraTs
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Executive Council shall be nominated as a member
of one chamber of the Indian legislature, and shall

have the right of attending in and addressing the
other chamber, but shall not be a member of both
chambers.

Supplementary provisions as to composition of
Legislative Assemhly and Council of State

23.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act,
provision mav be made by rules under the principal

Act as to

—

() the term of office of nominated members of

the Council of State and the Legislative

Assembly, and the manner of filling casual

vacancies occurring by reason of absence
of members from India, inability to attend
to duty, death, acceptance of office, or

resignation duly accepted, or otherwise
;

and

() the conditions under which and the manner
in which persons may be nominated as

members of the Council of State or the

Legislative Assembly ; and
(c) the qualification of electors, the constitution

of constituencies, and the method of

election for the Council of State and
the Legislative Assembly (including the

number of members to be elected by
communal and other electorates) and any
matters incidental or ancillary thereto

;

and
{d) the qualifications for being or for being

nominated or elected as members of the

Council ‘ of State or the Legislative

Assembly
;
and
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(e) the final decision of doubts or disputes as to

the validity of an election
;
and

(/) the manner in which the rules are to be
carried into effect.

(2) Subject to any such rules, any person who
is a ruler or subject of any state in India may be
nominated as a member of the Council of State

or the Legislative Assembly.

Business proceedings in Indian legislature

24.—(1) Subsections (1) and (3) of section sixty-

seven of the principal Act (which relate to the

classes of business which may be transacted by
the Indian legislative council) shall cease to have
effect.

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the

principal Act for regulating the course of business

and the preservation of order in the chambers of

the Indian legislature, and as to the persons to

preside at the meetings of the legislative assembly
in the absence of the president and the deputy-
president

;
and the rules may provide for the

number of members required to constitute a
quorum, and for prohibiting or regulating the
asking of questions on, and the discussion of, any
subject specified in the rules.

(3) If any Bill which has been passed by one
chamber is not, within six months after the passage
of the Bill by that chamber, passed by the other
chamber either without amendments or with such
amendments as may be agreed to by the two
chambers, the Governor-General may in his

discretion refer the matter for decision to a joint

sitting of both chambers : Provided that standing
orders made under this section may provide for
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meetings of members of both. cKambers appointed
for tbe purpose, in order to discuss any difference

of opinion which has arisen between the two
chambers.

(4) Without prejudice to the powers of the

Governor-General under section sixty-eight of

the principal x4.ct, the Governor-General may,
where a Bill has been passed by both chambers
of the Indian legislature, return the Bill for

reconsideration by either chamber.

(5) Rules made for the purpose of this section

may contain such general and supplemental
provisions as appear necessary for the purpose of

giving full effect to this section.

(6) Standing orders may be made providing

for the conduct of business and the procedure to

be followed in either chamber of the Indian
legislature in so far as these matters are not
provided for by rules made under the principal

Act. The first standing orders shall be made by
the Governor-General in Council, but may, with

the consent of the Governor-General, be altered

by the chamber to which they relate.

Any standing order made as aforesaid which is

repugnant to the provisions of any rules made
under the principal Act shall, to the extent of

that repugnancy but not otherwise, be void.

(7) Subject to the rules and standing orders

affecting the chamber, there shall be freedom of

speech in both chambers of the Indian legislature.

No person shall be liable to any proceedings in

any court by reason of his speech or vote in either

chamber, or by reason of anything contained in

any ofi3.ciai report of the proceedings of either

chamber.
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Indian hadget

25.—(1) The estimated annual expenditure and
revenue of the Governor-General in Council shall

he laid m the form of a statement before both
chambers of the Indian legislature in each year.

(2) No proposal for the appropriation of any
revenue or moneys for any purpose shall be made
exce[jt on the recommendation of the Governor-
Gemual.

(3) The proxiosals of the Governor-General in

Council for the appropriation of revenue or moneys
relating to the following heads of expenditure shall

not be submitted to the vote of the legislative

assembly, nor shall they be open to discussion by
either chamber at the time when the annual
statement is under consideration, unless the
Governor-General otherwise directs

—

(i) interest and sinking fund charges on loans
;

and
(ii) expenditure of which the amount is pre-

scribed by or under any law
;
and

(iii) salaries and pensions of persons appointed
by or vith the approval of His Majesty
or by the Secretary of State in Council

;

and
(iv) salaries of chief commissioners and judicial

commissioners
; and

(v) expenditure classified by the order of the
Governor-General in Council as

—

(a) ecclesiastical

;

(b) political

;

(c) defence.

(4) If any question arises whether any proposed
appropriation of revenue or moneys does or does not
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relate to the above heads, the decision of the
Governor-General on the question shall be hnaL

(5) The proposals of the Governor-Gt3neral in
Council for the appropriation of revenue or moneys
relating to heads of expenditure not specified in
the above heads shall be submitted to the vote of

the legislative assembly in the form of demands
for grants.

(6) The legislative assembly may assent or

refuse its assent to any demand or may reduce the
amount referred to in any demand by a reduction

of the whole grant.

(7) The demands as voted by the legislative

assembly shall be submitted to the Governor-

General in Council, who shall, if he declares that

he is satisfied that any demand which has been
refused by the legislative assembly is essential to

the discharge of his responsibilities, act as if it

had been assented to, notwithstanding the with-

holding of such assent, or the reduction of tlio

amount therein referred to, by the legislative

assembly.

(8) Notwithstanding anything in this section, the

Governor-General shall have power, in cases of

emergency, to authorize such expenditure as may,
in his opinion, be necessary for the safety or

tranquillity of British India or any part thereof.

Provision for case offailure to pass legislation

26.—(1) Where either chamber of the Indian

legislature refuses leave to introduce, or fails to

pass in a form recommended by the Governor-

General, any Bill, the Governor-Goneral may
certify that the passage of the Bill is essential
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for the safety, tranquillity or interests of British

India or any part thereof, and thereupon

—

(o) li the Bill has already been passed by the
other chamber, the Bill shall, on signature

by the Governor-General, notwithstanding
that it has not been consented to by both
chambers, forthwith become an Act of

the Indian legislature in the form of the
Bill as originally introduced or proposed
to be introduced in the Indian legislature,

or (as the case may be) in the form
recommended by the Governor-General

;

and
(h) If the Bill has not already been so passed,

the Bill shall be laid before the other
chamber, and, if consented to by that
chamber in the form recommended by the
Governor-General, shall become an Act as

aforesaid on the signification of the
Governor-GeneraTs assent, or, if not so

consented to, shall, on signature by the
Governor-General, become an Act as

aforesaid.

(2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be
made by the Governor-General, and shall, as soon
as practicable after being made, be laid before both
Houses of Parliament, and shall not have efiect

until it has received His Majesty’s assent, and shall

not be presented for His Majesty’s assent until
copies thereof have been laid before each House of

Parliament for not less than eight days on which
that House has sat ; and upon the si^oification of

such assent by His Majesty in Council, and the
notification thereof by the Governor-General, the
Act shall have the same force and effect as an
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Act passed by the Indian legislature and duly
assented to :

Provided that, vrbere in the opinion of ^he
Governor-General a state of emergency exists

which justifies such action, the Governor-General
may direct that any such Act shall come into

operation forthwith, and thereupon the Act shall

have such force and efiect as aforesaid, subject,

however, to disallowance by His Majesty in Council.

Supplenmital provisions as to powers of Indian
legislature

27.—(1) In addition to the measures referred to
in subsection (2) of section sixty-seven of the

principal Act, as requiring the previous sanction

of the Governor-General, it shall not be lawful

without such previous sanction to introduce at

any meeting of either chamber of the Indian
legislature any measure

—

(a) regulating any provincial subject, or any
part of a provincial subject, which has
not been declared by rules under the
principal Act to be subject to legislation

by the Indian legislature
;

or

(b) repealing or amending any Act of a local

legislature ; or

(c) repealing or amending any Act or ordinance

made by the Governor-General.

(2) Where in either chamber of the Indian

legislature any Bill has been introduced, or is

proposed to be introduced, or any amendment to

a Bill is moved, or proposed to be moved, the

Governor-General may certify that the Bill, or any
clause of it, or the amendment, affects the safety

or tranquillity of British India, or any part thereof,
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and may direct that no proceedings, or that no
further proceedings, shall he taken by the chamber
in relation to the Bill, clause, or amendment, and
effect shall be given to such direction.

Composition of Govemor-GeneraVs executive council

28.

—(1) The provision in section thirty-six of

the principal Act, imposing a limit on the number
of members of the Governor-Generars executive

council, shall cease to have effect.

(2) The provision in section thirty-six of the

principal Act as to the qualification of members
of the council shall have effect as though the

words ' at the time of their appointment * were

omitted, and as though after the word ^ Scotland
’

there wore inserted the words ^ or a pleader of

the High Court ’ and as though ^ ten years ’ were
substituted for ^ five years

(3) Provision may be made by rules under the

principal Act as to the qualifications to be required

in respect of members of the Governor-General’s

executive council, in any case where such provision

is not made by section thirty-six of the principal

Act as amended by this section.

(4) Subsection (2) of section thirty-seven of the

principal Act (which provides that when and so

long as the Governor-General’s executive council

assembles in a province having a governor the

governor shall be an extraordinary member of the

council) shall cease to have effect.

Ajopointment of council secretaries

29.

—(1) The Governor-General may at his dis-

cretion appoint, from among the members of the
legislative assembly, council secretaries, who shall
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hold office during his pleasure and discharge such
duties in assisting the members of his executive

council as he may assign to them.

(2) There shall be paid to council secretaries so

appointed such salary as may be provided by the
Indian legislature.

(3) A council secretary shall cease to hold office

if he ceases for more than six months to be a
member of the legislative assembly.

PART III

Secretary of State in Council

Payment of salary of Secretary of State, <&c., out of
moneys provided hy Parliament

30. The salary of the Secretary of State, the

salaries of his under-secretaries, and any other

expenses of his department may, notwithstanding
anything in the principal Act, instead of being

paid out of the revenues of India, be paid out of

moneys provided by Parliament, and the salary of

the Secretary of State shall be so paid.

Council of India

31. The following amendments shall be made
in section three of the principal Act in relation

to the composition of the Council of India, the

qualification, term of office, and remuneration of

its members :

—

(1) The provisions of subsection (1) shall have
effect as though ' eight * and ‘ twelve

'

were substituted for ‘ ten ’ and ^ fourteen
’

respectively, as the minimum and maxi-
mum number of members, provided that

the council, as constituted at the time of
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the passing of this Act, shall not he

a:Sected by this provision, but no fresh

appointment or re-appointment thereto

shall be made in excess of the maximum
prescribed by this provision.

(2) The provisions of subsection (3) shall have
effect as if ' one-half ’ were substituted for
*' nine ’ and ‘ India ’ were substituted for
‘ British India

(3) In subsection (4)
‘ five years ’ shall be sub-

stituted for ‘ seven years ’ as the term of

office of members of the council, provided

that the tenure of office of any person who
is a member of the council at the time of

the passing of this Act shall not be affected

by this provision.

(4) The provisions of subsection (8) shall cease

to have effect and in lieu thereof the

following provisions shall be inserted :

' There shall be paid to each member
of the Council of India the annual

salary of twelve hundred pounds

;

provided that any member of the

council who was at the time of his

appointment domiciled in India shall

receive, in addition to the salary hereby
provided, an annual subsistence allow-

ance of six hundred pounds.
‘ Such salaries and allowances may be

paid out of the revenues of India or out
of moneys provided by Parliament.’

(5) Notwithstanding anything in any Act or

rules, where any person in the service of

the Crown in India is appointed a member
of the council before completion of the
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period of such service required to entitle
him to a pension or annuity, his service
as such member shall, for the purpose of
any pension or annuity which would be
payable to him on completion of such
period, be reckoned as service under the
Crown in India whilst resident in India.

Further provisions as to Couhcil of Imlla

32.

—(1) The provision in section six of the
principal Act which prescribes the quorum for

meetings of the Council of India shall cettse to
have efiect, and the Secretary of State shall

provide for a quorum by directions to be issued

in this behalf.

(2) The provision in section eight of the principal

Act relating to meetings of the Council of India

shall have efiect as though ’ month ’ were sub-

stituted for ' week

(3) Section ten of the principal Act shall have
efiect as though the words ' all business of the
‘ council or committees thereof is to be transacted

’

were omitted, and the words '' the business of the
^ Secretary of State in Council or the Council of
‘ India shall be transacted, and any order made or
' act done in accordance with such direction shall,
‘ subject to the provisions of this Act, be treated
' as being an order of the Secretary of State in
‘ Council ’ were inserted in lieu thereof.

Relaxation of control of Secretary of State

33. The Secretary of State in Council may,
notwithstanding anything in the principal Act,

by rule regulate and restrict the exercise of the

powers of superintendence, direction, and control,
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vested in the Secretary of State and the Secretary

of State in Council, by the principal Act, or

otherwise, in such manner as may appear necessary

or expedient in order to give effect to the purposes

of this Act.

Before any rules are made under this section

relating to subjects other than transferred subjects,

the rules proposed to be made shall be laid in

draft before both Houses of Parliament, and such

rules shall not be made unless both Houses by
resolution approve the draft either without

modification or addition, or with modifications

or additions to which both Houses agree, but upon
such approval being given the Secretary of State

in Council may make such rules in the form in

which they have been approved, and such rules

on being so made shall bo of full force and effect.

Any rules relating to transferred subjects made
under this section shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament as soon as may be after they are

made, and, if an Address is presented to His
Majesty by either House of Parliament within the

next thirty days on which that House has sat after

the rules are laid before it praying that the rules

or any of them may be annulled, His Majesty in

Council may annul the rules or any of them, and
those rules shall thenceforth be void, but without
l^rejudice to the validity of anything previously
done thereunder.

Correspondence between Secretary of State and India

34. So much of section five of the principal

Act as relates to orders and communications
sent to India from the United Kingdom and to
orders made in the United Kingdom, and sections
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eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of the

principal Act, shall cease to have effect, and the

procedure for the sending of orders and communica-
tions to India and in general for correspondence

between the Secretary of State and the Governor-
General in Council or any local government shall

be such as may be prescribed by order of the

Secretary of State in Council.

High Commissioner for India

35. His Majesty may by Order m Council make
provision for the appointment of a High Commis-
sioner for India in the United Kingdom, and for

the pay, pension, powers, duties, and conditions

of employment of the High Commissioner and of

his assistants ;
and the Order may further provide

for delegating to the High Commissioner any of

the powers previously exercised by the Secretary

of State or the Secretary of State in Council,

whether under the principal Act or otherwise, in

relation to making contracts, and may prescribe

the conditions under which he shall act on behalf

of the Governor-General in Council or any local

government.

PART IV

The Civil Services in India

The civil services in India

36.

—(1) Subject to the provisions of the principal

Act and of rules made thereunder, every person

in the civil service of the Crown in India holds

office during His Majesty’s pleasure, and may be

employed in any manner required by a proper

authority within the scope of his duty, but no

person in that service may be dismissed by any
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autlioritj subordinate to that by which he was
appointed, and the Secretary of State in Council
may (except so far as he may provide by rules to

the contrary) reinstate any person in that service

who has been dismissed.

If any such person appointed by the Secretary
of State in Council thinks himself wronged by
an order of an official superior in a governor’s
province, and on due application made to that
superior does not receive the redress to which he
may consider himself entitled, he may, without
prejudice to any other right of redress, complain
to the governor of the province in order to obtain
justice, and the governor is hereby directed to

examine such complaint and require such action
to be taken thereon as may appear to him to be»
just and equitable.

(2) The Secretary of State in Council may make
rules for regulating the classification of the civil

services in India, the methods of their recruitment,
their conditions of service, pay and allowances,
and discipline and conduct. Such rules may, to
such extent and in respect of such matters as may
be prescribed, delegate the power of making rules

to the Governor-General in Council or to local

governments, or authorize the Indian legislature

or local legislatures to make laws regulating the
public services :

Provided that every person appointed before
the commencement of this Act by the Secretary
of State in Council to the civil service of the
Crown in India shall retain all his existing or
accruing rights, or shall receive such compensation
for the loss of any of them as the Secretary of
State in Council may consider just and equitable.
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^
(3) Tlie right to pensions and the scale and condi-

tions of pensions of all persons in the civil service

of the Crown in India appointed by the Secretary
of State in Council shall be regulated in accordance
with the rules in force at the time of the passing

of this Act. Any such rules may be varied or

added to by the Secretary of State in Council and
shall have efiect as so varied or added to, but any
such variation or addition shall not adversely

affect the pension of any member of the service

appointed before the date thereof.

Nothing in this section or in any rule thereunder

shall prejudice the rights to which any person

may, or may have, become entitled under the

provisions in relation to pensions contained in

,the East India Annuity Funds Act, 1874-.^

(4) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby

declared that all rules or other provisions in

operation at the time of the passing of this Act,

whether made by the Secretary of State in Council

or by any other authority, relating to the civil

service of the Crown in India, were duly made in

accordance with the powers in that behalf, and
are confirmed, but any such rules or provisions

may be revoked, varied, or added to by rules or

laws made under this section.

Appointjnents to the Indian Civil Service

37.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in section

ninety-seven of the principal Act, the Secretary

of State may make appointments to the Indian

Civil Service of persons domiciled in India, in

accordance with such rules as may be prescribed

by the Secretary of State in Council with the

1 37 & 38 Vjct. c. 12.
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concTirrenco of tiie majority of votes at a meeting

of the Council of India.

Any rules made under this section shall not have
force until they have been laid for thirty days
before both Houses of Parliament.

(2) The Indian Civil Service (Temporary Pro-

visions) Act, 1915 ^ (which confers power during

the war and for a period of two years thereafter

to make appointments to the Indian Civil Service

without examination), shall have efiect as though
‘ three years ’ were substituted for ^ two years

Public service commission

38.

—(1) There shall be established in India

a public service commission, consisting of not
more than five members, of whom one shall be
chairman, appointed by the Secretary of State in

Council. Each member shall hold office for five

years, and may be re-appointed. No member shall

be removed before the expiry of his term of office,

except by order of the Secretary of State in Council.

The qualifications for appointment, and the pay
and pension (if any) attaching to the office of

chairman and member, shall be prescribed by
rules made by the Secretary of State in Council.

(2) The public service commission shall discharge,
in regard to recruitment and control of the public
services in India, such functions as may be assigned
thereto by rules made by the Secretary of State
in Council.

Financial control -

39.

^—(1) An auditor-general in India shall be
appointed by the Secretary of State in Council,

^ 5 & 6 Geo. 5, c. 87.
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and shall hold ofiB.ce during His Majesty’s pleasure.

The Secretary of State in Council shall, by rules,

make provision for his pay, powers, duties, and
conditions of employment, or for the discharge

of his duties in the case of a temporary vacancy
or absence from duty.

(2) Subject to any rules made by the Secretary
of State in Council, no office may be added to

or withdrawn from the public service, and the
emoluments of no post may be varied, except after

consultation with such finance authority as may
be designated in the rules, being an authority of

the province or of the Government of India,

according as the post is or is not under the control
of a local government.

Rules under Part IV
40. Rules made under this Part of this Act

shall not be made except with the concurrence
of the majority of votes at a meeting of the
Council of India.

PART V
Statutory Commission

41.—(1) At the expiration of ten years after the
passing of this Act the Secretary of State, with the
concurrence of both Houses of Parliament, shall

submit for the approval of His Majesty the names
of persons to act as a commission for the purposes
of this section.

(2) The persons whose names are so submitted,
if approved by His Majesty, shall be a commission
for the purpose of inquiring into the working of
the system of government, the growth of education,
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and tlie development of representative institutions

in British. India, and matters connected therewith,

and the commission shall report as to whether and
to what extent it is desirable to establish the

principle of responsible government, or to extend,

modify, or restrict the degree of responsible

government then existing therein, including the

question whether the establishment of second

chambers of the local legislatures is or is not
desirable.

(3) The commission shall also inquire into and
report on any other matter afiecting British India

and the provinces, which may be referred to the

commission by His Majesty.

PART VI

General

Modification of s, 124 of princijpal Act

42. Notwithstanding anything in section one
hundred and twenty-four of the principal Act,
if any member of the Governor-GeneraTs Executive
Council or any member of any local government
was at the time of his appointment concerned or
engaged in any trade or business, he may, during
the term of his office, with the sanction in writing
of the Governor-General, or, in the case of ministers,

of the governor of the province, and in any case
subject to such general conditions and restrictions

as the Governor-General in Council may prescribe,

retain his concern or interest in that trade or
business, but shall not, during that term, take
part in the direction or management of that trade
or business.
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Signification of Royal Assent

43. Any assent or disallowance by His Majesty,
which under the principal Act is required to be
signified through the Secretary of State in Council,

shall, as from the passing of this Act, be signified

by His Majesty in Council.

Power to maJce rules

44.

—(1) Where any matter is required to be
prescribed or regulated by rules under the principal

Act and no special provision is made as to the
authority by whom the rules are to be made, the
rules shall be made by the Governor-General in

Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of

State in Council, and shall not bo subject to repeal
or alteration by the Indian legislature or by any
local legislature.

(2) Any rules made under this Act or under the
principal Act may be so framed as to make
difierent provision for different provinces.

(3) Any rules to which subsection (1) of this

section a2)plics shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament as soon as may be after they are

made, and, if an Address is presented to His
Majesty by either House of Parliament within
the next thirty days on which that House has sat

after the rules are laid before it praying that the
rules or any of them may be annulled. His Majesty
in Council may annul the rules or any of them, and
those rules shall thenceforth be void, but without
prejudice to the validity of anything previously

done thereunder

:

Provided that the Secretary of State may direct

that any rules to which this section applies shall
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be laid in draft before both Houses of Parliament,

and in such case the rules shall not be made unless

both Houses hj resolution approve the draft

either without modification or addition, or with

modifications or additions to which both Houses

agree, but, upon such approval being given, the

rules may be made in the form in which they have

been approved, and such rules on being so made
shall be of full force and efiect, and shall not require

to be further laid before Parliament.

14. Pi'odamation by the King-Emperor^
23 December, 1919

GeoPwGe the Fifth, by the Grace of God of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas,

King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To My Viceroy and Governor-General, to the

Princes of the Indian States, and to all My
subjects in India, of whatsoever race or creed,

Greeting.

1. Another epoch has been reached to-day in the

annals of India. I have given My Royal Assent

to an Act which will take its place among the great

historic measures passed by the Parliament of this

Realm for the better government of India and the

greater contentment of her people. The Acts of

1773 and 1784 were designed to establish a regular

system of administration and justice under the

Honourable East India Company. The Act of

1833 opened the door for Indians to public office

and employment. The Act of 1858 transferred

the administration from the Company to the
Crown, and laid the foundations of the public life
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wMch exists in India to-dav. The Act of 1861
sowed the seed of representative institutions, and
the seed was quickened into life by the Act of 1909.

The Act which has now become law entrusts

elected representativewS of the people with a definite

share in the government and points the way to

full responsible government hereafter. If, as

I confi-dently hope, the policy which this Act
inaugurates should achieve its purpose, the results

will be momentous in the story of human progress
;

and it is timely and fitting that I should invite

you to-day to consider the past and to join me in

My hopes of the future.

2. Ever since the welfare of India was confided

to Us, it has been held as a sacred trust by Our
Eoyal House and Line. In 1858 Queen Victoria,

of revered memory, solemnly declared Herself

bound to Her Indian subjects by the same obliga-

tions of duty as to all Her other subjects
;
and

She assured to them religious freedom, and the
equal and impartial protection of the Law^ In
His message to the Indian people in 1903, My dear
Father, King Edward VII, announced His deter-

mination to maintain unimpaired the same
principles of humane and equitable administration.

Again, in His Proclamation of 1908, he renewed
the assurances which had been given fifty years

before, and surveyed the progress which they had
inspired. On My Accession to the Throne in 1910,
I sent a message to the Princes and peoples of

India, acknewledging their loyalty and their

homage, and promising that the prosperity and
happiness of India should always be to me of the

highest interest and concern. In the following

year I visited India with the Queen-Empress and
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testified ray sympathy for her people and My
desire for their wellbeing.

3. While these are the sentiments of affection

and devotion by which I and My predecessors

have been animated, the Parliament and the people

of this Realm and My officers in India have been
equally zealous for the moral advancement of

India. We have endeavoured to give to her

people the many blessings which Providence has
bestowed upon ourselves. But there is one gift

which yet remains, and without which the progress

of a country cannot be consummated—^the right

of her people to direct her affairs and safeguard

her interests. The defence of India against

foreign aggression is a duty of common imperial

interest and pride. The control of her domestic
concerns is a burden which India may legitimately

aspire to take upon her own shoulders. The burden
is too heavy to be borne in full until time and
experience have brought the necessary strength

;

but opportunity will now be given for experience
to grow and for responsibility to increase with the
capacity for its fulfilment.

4. I have watched with understanding and sym-
pathy the growing desire of My Indian people for

representative institutions. Starting from small
beginnings, this ambition has steadily strengthened
its hold upon the intelligence of the country. It has
pursued its course along constitutional channels
with sincerity and courage. It has sur^^dved the
discredit which at times and in places lawless men
sought to cast upon it by acts of violence com-
mitted under the guise of patriotism. It has
been stirred to more vigorous life by the ideals
for which the British Commonwealth fought in
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tiie Great War, and it claims support in the part

which India has taken in our common struggles,

anxieties and victories.

In truth, the desire after political responsibility

has its source at the root of the British connexion

with India. It has sprung inevitably from the

deeper and wider studies of human thought and
history which that connexion has opened to the

Indian people. Without it the work of the British

in India would have been incomplete. It was
therefore with a wise judgement that the begin-

nings of representative institutions were laid many
years ago. Their scope has been extended stage

by stage until there now lies before us a defimte

step on the road to responsible government.
5. With the same sympathy and with redoubled

interest I shall watch the progress along this road.

The path will not be easy, and in the march
towards the goal there will be need of perse-

verance and of mutual forbearance between all

sections and races of My people in India. I am
confident that those high qualities will be forth-

coming. I rely on the new popular assemblies to

interpret wisely the wishes of those whom they
represent, and not to forget the interests of the
masses who cannot yet be admitted to the fran-

chise. I rely on the leaders of the people, the
Ministers of the future, to face responsibility and
endure misrepresentation

;
to sacrifice much for the

common interest of the State, remembering that
true patriotism transcends party and communal
boundaries

;
and while retaining the confidence

of the legislatures to co-operate with My officers

for the common good in sinking unessential

difierenoes and in maintaining the essential
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standards of a just and generous government.
Equally do I rely upon My officers to respect tlieir

new colleagues and to work with, them in harmony
and kindliness

;
to assist the people and their

representatives in an orderly advance towards
free institutions : and to find in these new tasks

a fresh opportunity to fulfil, as ]n the past, their

highest purpose of faithful service to My people

6. It is My earnest desire at this time that, so

far as possible, any trace of bitterness between My
people and those who are responsible for My
government should be obliterated. Let those who,
in their eagerness for political progress, have broken
the law in the past respect it in the future. Let
it become possible for those who are charged with
the maintenance of peaceful and orderly govern-
ment to forget the extravagances which they have
had to curb. A new era is opening. Let it begin
with a common determmation among My people
and My officers to work together for a common
purpose. I therefore direct My Viceroy to exercise,

in My name and on My behalf, My Royal clemency
to political ofienders, in the fullest measure which
in his judgement is compatible with the public
safety. I desire him to extend it, on this condition,
to persons who, for oSences against the State or
under any special or emergency legislation, are
sufiering imprisonment or restrictions upon their

liberty. I trust that this leniency will be justified

by the future conduct of those whom it benefits,

and that all My subjects will so demean themselves
as to render it unnecessary to enforce the laws for

such offences hereafter.

7. Simultaneously with the new constitution
in British India, I have gladly assented to the
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establisliment of a Ckaniber of Princes. I trust

that its counsels may be fruitful of lasting good to

the Princes and States themselves, may advance
the mterests which are common to their territories

and to British India, and may be to the advantage

of the Empire as a whole I take the occasion again

to assure the Princes of India of My determination

ever to maintain unimpaired their privileges,

rights and dignities.

8. It is My intention to send My dear son,

the Prince of Wales, to India next winter to inaugu-

rate on My behalf the new Chamber of Princes and
the new constitution in British India. May he
find mutual goodwill and confidence prevailing

among those on whom will rest the future service

of the country, so that success may crown their

labours and progressive enlightenment attend their

administration. And with all My people I pray to

Almighty God that by His wisdom and under His
guidance India may be led to greater prosperity

and contentment, and may grow to the fullness of

political freedom. George, E. I,

15. The King ’Emperor s Message to the

Rulers of the Indian States on the In^
auguration of the Chamber of Princes,

Eebniary 1921

George the Firth, by the Grace of God of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas,

King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To My Viceroy and Governor-General, and to

the Princes and Rulers of the Indian States :

Greeting.
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1. In My Royal Proclamation of December,

1919, I gave earnest of My affectionate care and
regard for the Ruling Princes and Chiefs of the

Indian States by signifying My assent to the

establishment of a Chamber of Princes. During
the year tha.t has since passed My Viceroy and
many of the Princes themselves have been engaged
m framing for My approval a constitution for the

Chamber and the riiles and regulations necessary

to ensure the smooth and efficient performance of

its important functions.

This work is now complete, and it remains for

Me to take the final steps to bring the Chamber
into being, in the confident hope that the united

counsels of the Princes and Rulers, assembled in

formal conclave, will be fruitful of lasting good
both to themselves and their subjects, and by
advancing the interests that are common to their

territories and to British India, will benefit My
Empire as a whole. It is in this hope that I have
charged My revered and beloved Uncle, His Royal
Highness the Duke of Connaught and Strathearn,

to perform on My behalf the ceremony of the

inauguration of the Chamber of Princes.

2. It is My firm belief that a future full of great

and beneficent activities lies before the Chamber
thus established. To the Princes, long versed in

the arts of government and statesmanship, it will

open still wider fields of Imperial Service. It will

affordthem opportunities, of which, I am convinced,
they will be prompt to avail themselves, of com-
paring experience, interchanging ideas, and framing
mature and balanced conclusions on matters oi

common interest. Nor will less advantage accrue
to My Viceroy and the officers serving under him,
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to whom the prudent counsels and considered

advice of the Chamber cannot fail to be of the
greatest assistance. The problems of the future

must be faced in a spirit of co-operation and
mutual trust.

It IS in this spirit that I summon the Princes of

India to a larger share m My Councils. I do so in

full reliance upon their devotion to My Throne
and Person, proved as it has been both in long
years of peace and in the terrible ordeal of the
Great War, and in the confident anticipation that
by this means the bonds of mutual understanding
will be strengthened and the growing identity of
interest between the Indian States and the rest

of My Empire will be fostered and developed.
3. In My former Proclamation I repeated the

astiurance, given on many occasions by My Royal
predecessors and Myself, of My determination
ever to maintain unimpaired the privileges, rights,
and dignities of the Princes of India. The Princes
may rest assured that this pledge remains inviolate
and inviolable. I now authorize My Viceroy to
publish the terms of the Constitution of the new
Chamber.
My Viceroy will take its counsel freely in matters

relating to the territories of the Indian States
generally, and in matters that affect those terri-
tories jointly with British India, or with the rest
of My Empire. It will have no concern with the
internal affairs of individual States or their Rulers
or with the relations of Individual States to My
Government, while the existing rights of the
States and their freedom of action will be in no wav
prejudiced or impaired. It is My earnest hope
that the Princes of India will take regular part in
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tlie deliberations of the Chamber ; but attendance

will be a matter of choice, not of constraint.

There will be no obligation upon any member to

record his opinion, by vote or otherwise, upon any
question that may come under discussion

;
and

it is further My desire that, at the discretion of

My Viceroy, an opportunity shall be given to any
Prince who has not taken a j)art in the deliberations

of the Chamber to record his views on any question

that the Chamber has had under its consideration.

4. I pray that the blessing of Divine Providence
may rest upon the labours of the Chamber

;
that

its deliberations may be inspired by true wisdom
and moderation

;
and that it may seek and find

its best reward in promoting the general weal and
in increasing the strength and unity of the mighty
Empire over which I have been called upon to rule.

16. H.R.H. the Duke of Connaughfs Address
to the Indian Assembly on its Inaugura-

tion, 9 February 1921

Your Excellency and Gentlemen of the Indian
Legislature,

I am the bearer of a message from His Majesty the
Ehng-Emperor. It is this :

As you know, it had been the intention of His
Majesty to send the Prince of Wales, the heir to the
throne, with His greetings and His authority to

open the chambers of the new Indian Legislature.

Events did not permit of his coming, and I received

His Majesty’s commands to perform these functions

on His behalf. In me the King selected the eldest

member of the Royal house, and the only surviving
son of Queen Victoria, whose love and care for
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India will ever live in its people’s memory, I liave

myself a deep afiection for India, having served

it for years and made many friends among its

Princes and leaders. It is thus with no common
pleasure that I am here, to receive you on this

memorable occasion.

Throughout the centuries Delhi has witnessed

the pomp and ceremony of many historic assem-
blages. Two at least of these are remembered by
most of you. Twenty years ago I took part in that
brilliant concourse which celebrated the accession

of my late brother, King Edward the Seventh.
Nine years later, amid circumstances of un-
forgettable splendour, King George the Fifth and
his Queen received in person the homage of the
Princes and people of India. Our ceremony to-day
may lack the colour and romance of the gatherings
I have mentioned though ifc does not yield to them
in the sincerity of its loyalty. But it strikes a new
and a difierent note ;

it marks the awakening of

a great nation to the power of its nationhood.
In the annals of the world there is not, so far as I

know, an exact parallel for the constitutional

change which this function initiates
; there is

certainly no parallel for the method of that change.
Political freedom has often been won by revolu-
tion, by tumult, by civil war, as the price of peace
and public safety. How rarely has it been the free

gift of one people to another, in response to a
growmg wish for greater liberty, and to growing
evidence of fitness for its enjoyment. Such, how-
ever, is the position of India to-day ; and I con-
gratulate most warmly those of you, old in the
service of your motherland, who have striven,

through good report and ill, for the first instal-
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ment of that gift, and to prove India worthy of it.

I trust that you, and those who take up your
mantles after you will move faithfully and stead-

fastly along the road which is opened to-day.

When India became a Dependency of the British

Crown she passed under British guardianship,

wliich has laboured with glorious results to protect

India from the consequences of her own history

at home, and from the complications of inter-

national pressure abroad. Autocratic, however,

as was the Government then inaugurated, it was
based on principles laid down by Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria in that proclamation of 1858, of

which the keynote is contained in the following

passage :
* In their prosperity will be our strength

;

m their contentment our security, and in their

gratitude our best reward/ And, though there

have been 0('nasions on which the tranquillity of

this great country has been endangered by dis-

turbances and disorders, which have necessitated

the use of military force, speaking on behalf of

His Majesty and with the assent of His Government,
I repudiate in the most emphatic manner the idea

that the administration of India has been, or ever
can be, based on principles of force or terrorism.

All governments are liable to be confronted with
situations which can be dealt with only by measures
outside the ordinary law

;
but the employment of

such measures is subject to clear and definite limita-

tions ; and His Majesty’s Government have always
insisted, and will always insist, on the observance
of these limitations as jealously in the case of

India as in that of England herself.

As His Excellency the Viceroy has observed, the
principle of autocracy has been abandoned. Its
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retention would have been incompatible with that

contentment which had been declared by Her late

Majesty Queen Victoria to be the aim of British

rule, and would have been inconsistent with the

legitimate demands and aspirations of the Indian

people, and the stage of political development

which they have attained. Henceforward, in an

ever-increasing degree, India will have to bear her

own burdens. They are not light. The times

which have seen the conception and birth of the

new constitution are full of trouble. The w’ar

which ended two years ago has done more than
alter the boundaries of nations. The confusion

which it brought in its train will abate in time
;

but the world has not passed unchanged through
the fire. New aspirations have awakened, new
problems been created, and old ones invested with
a stinging urgency.

India has escaped the worst ravages of the war
and its sequels, and is thus in some respects better

fitted than many other countries to confront the

future. Her material resources are unimpaired,

her financial system is sound, and her industries

are ready for rapid expansion. But she cannot
hope to escape altogether the consequences ol the

world-wide struggle. The countries of the earth

are linked together as never before. A contagious

ferment of scepticism and unrest is seething every-

where in the minds of men, and its workings are

plainly visible in India. She has other problems
peculiarly her own. Inexperience in political

methods will be irksome at times. The electorates

will have to be taught their powers and respon-
sibilities. And difficulties which are negligible

in smaller and homogeneous countries will arise
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in handling questions of religion and race and
custom.

Gentlemen of the Indian Legislature, such are

the labours which await you. They will have to

be carried on under the e}es of a watching world,

interested but not uncritical, of the sister nations

who welcome you into their partnership in the
British Empire, of that wider Council of Nations
which look to India as the future guide of

the unknown forces of Asia. Your individual

responsibility is great. You may perhaps be
apprehensive that the arena for practical issues

of immediate moment will be rather the provincial
councils than the central legislature. You may
feel tliat the ministers in the provinces will be in

closer touch with popular causes and have larger

opportunities of public service. But this is true
only in a very limited sense.

It is the clear intention of the Act of 1919 that
the policy and decisions of the Government of
India should be influenced to an extent incompar-
ably greater than they have been in the past by the
views of the Indian Legislature

;
and the Govern-

ment will give the fullest possible efiect, consistent
with their own responsibilities to Parliament, to
this principle of the new constitution. From now
onwards your influence will extend to every
sphere of the central government. It will be felt

in every part of its administration. You are
concerned, not with one province but with all

British India, and statesmanship could not ask
for a nobler field of exercise. Upon the manner in
which your influence is exerted, upon the wisdom
and foresight displayed in your deliberations, upon
the spirit in which you approach your great task,
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will depend the progress of India towards the

goal of complete self-government.

To ensure, so far as political machinery can
ensure, that the legislature is fitly equipped for

those lofty duties, two chambers have been con-

stituted. In the Council of State it has been the

intention of Parliament to create a true Senate, a

body of ‘ elder statesmen ’ endowed with mature
knowledge, experience of the world, and the con-

sequent sobriety of judgement. Its functions will

be to exercise a revising but not an overriding

influence for caution and moderation, and to

review and adjust the acts of the larger chamber.
To the Assembly it will fall to voice more directly

the needs of the people. Soldier and trader,

owners of land and dwellers in cities, Hindu and
Mahomedan, Sikh, and Christian, all classes and
communities will have in it their share of repre-

sentation. Each class and each community can
bring its own contribution, its own special know-
ledge, to the common deliberations.

Amd may I say in passing that help will be
expected from the representatives of the British

non-offlcial community. They have done great

service to the trade and industry of India in the
past

;
will they now, with their special experience

of representative institutions in their own land,

lend their powerful aid in building up India’s

political life and practice ?

In a legislature thus composed it is both ine\’it-

able and right that strong diflerences of opinion
and aims should manifest themselves. Struggle is

a condition of progress in the political as in the
natural world. Politics is in fact the process of

the clash of wills, sympathies, and interests,
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striving for adjustment in the sphere of legislation

and government. But it is the great virtue of

representative institutions that they tend to

replace the blind encounter of conflicting interests

by reasoned discussion, compromise, toleration,

and the mutual respect of honourable opponents.

The extent to which a body of law-makers shows

itself capable of controlling passion and prejudice

is the measure of its capacity for enduring success.

For these reflections I make no apology. They
must already have been present to your minds ;

but they constitute the strongest plea for what all

friends of India most desire to see—a greater unity

of purpose among her varying communities. In

all your deliberations let there be a conscious

striving for unity in essentials, that unity which
has been lacking in India in the past, but may
yet become, if steadfastly nurtured, her greatest

strength.

Gentlemen of the Indian Legislature, hitherto

I have spoken of your duties. Let me close with

a word on your privileges. On you, who have been
elected the first members of the two chambers,

a signal honour has fallen. Your names will go

down to history as those whom India chose to

lead the van of her march towards constitutional

liberty. I pray that success mil attend you, and
that the result of your labours will be worthy of

the trust that India has reposed in you.

Your Excellency, you are approaching the end of

your Yiceroyalty. In almost every country of the

world the years just passed have been critical and
anxious, in India no less, and I know well the vast

and well-nigh overwhelming anxieties which you
have been called upon to face.
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I know woll the high sense of duty which has

always prompted you, the single purpose which
has possessed you, "the never-failing courage which
has sustained you.

From the first moment you held one special

object in view. You determined, God willing, to

lead India to a definite stage in her constitutional

advancement. Through all distractions and
difficulties you held to that determination, and
to-day, when your thoughts are turning to the
Homeland, and to the hour when your mantle will

pass to other shoulders, when you think regretfully,

as all men must in such an hour, of all the things

you would have wished to do had fortune been
more kind, still as you look round this assembly,

your Excellency must surely feel ^ for this I have
striven and in this I have won \

I wish to ofier my warm congratulations to you
on the translation to-day into life and reality of

that far-seeing scheme of political progress of

which you and the Secretary of State were the
authors. It must be no small pride to a statesman
who had been directing the destinies of India
during these difficult years, that he sees, while still

in office, the foundations securely laid of that
edifice which he helped to plan with infinite care,

in face of much misunderstanding, and yet with
the full assurance of a nation’s future gratitude.

I trust that your Excellency’s successor and the
devoted public servants who will be his agents
and advisers, will find in the new Indian Legis-
lature an alleviation of labour, a faithful mirror of

India’s needs and wishes, and a trusty link between
themselves and the vast millions under their care.

And now I declare duly open the Council of
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State and the Legislative Assembly constituted

under the Government of India Act, 1919.

Gentlemen, I have finished my part in to-day’s

official proceedings. May I claim your patience

and forbearance while I say a few words of a

personal nature ? Since I landed, I have felt

around me bitterness and estrangement between
those who have been and should be friends. The
shadow of Amritsar ^ has lengthened over the fair

face of India. I know how deep is the concern

felt by His Majesty the King-Emperor at the

terrible chapter of events in the Punjab. No one
can deplore those events more intensely than I do
myself.

I have reached a time of life when I most desire

to heal wounds, and to reunite those who have
been disunited. In what must be, I fear, my last

visit to the India I love so well, here in the new
capital inaugurating a new Constitution, I am
moved to make you a personal appeal, put in

simple words that come from my heart, not to be
coldly and critically interpreted.

My experience tells me that misunderstandings
usually mean mistakes on either side. As an old

friend of India, I appeal to you all, British and
Indians, to bury along with the dead past the
mistakes and misunderstandings of the past, to
forgive where you have to forgive, and to join

hands and to work together to realize the hopes
that arise from to-day.

^ See Cmd. 534, 681, 705, as to the grave outbreak of
unrest in the Punjab and the deplorable massacre at the
Jalhanwala Bagh on April 1^, 1919.
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General (1830-42), 1 . XMi,
358

Auditor-General in India, ap-
pointment 01 , under Act of
1919, n 323, 324

Auditor in England of Indian
accounts, under Act of 1858,
1 335

Aurungzel), Rmperor of India
(1058-1707),! vii ; decline of
Empire under, 242

Australia, position of Indians
in, 11 149, 150

Authentication of proceedings
of provincial governments, ii

288
Autocracy, abandoned under

reform scheme of 1919, ii

337, 338
Ava, kingdom of, relations

with India, i. 221, 285, 286,
287, and see Burma

Backward tracts, special treat-
ment of, u 302

Baillie, H , ex-Director of East
India Company, i. 355, 369

Banyas, part plavcd by, m
European households, i 137-
41

Barlow, Sir George H , Acting
Governor-General (1805-07),
1 xvu

Barwell, Bichard, member of
Council of Bengal, i. 48

,

supports Warren Hastmgs, 73
Behar, see Bihar
Benares, cession of, i. 94
Bencoolen (Benkulen), govern-
ment ol, ill Sumatra (ceded to
Holland iii 1824), i 46, 47

Beneram Pundit, Vakil of
Sabaji of Berar, i 86

Bengal, Diwani of, secured by
East India Company, i x,
20-4, 26, 27, 120, 121 ; mis-
government of, 66-70

; pre-
valence of Sati m, 214

;

Chout imposed on, in 1751, 85
Bengal, Presidency of, govern-
ment of, 1 46, 102

Bengal, Province of, govern-
ment of, i. 295, 296 ; li 285

;

legislature of, 18, 41, 42, 43,
44, 46«., 49, 59, 76. 100, 106,
289-301

Bengalis, politically-minded,
compared with Madrasis, ii.

277, 278
Bentmck, Lord Willuam Caven-

dish,Governor-General (1828-
35), admmistration of, i. xix,
XX, 358, 363, 369 : minute on
abohtion of Satl, 208-26

Berar, relations with, i. 85, 89 ;

cession of (arranged finally in
1902), 291, 292, members
elected from assigned dis-
tricts to be members of
Central Provinces Legislative
Council, u 290

Bharatpur (Bhartpur), failure
to capture in 1805, i. xvi

:

captuied in 1826, 223
Bhawulpore, Khan of, i 281,

282
Bhopal, Nawab of, renders aid

in Warren Hastings’s cam-
paign against Pmdaris, i.

205
Bibar, Diwani of, i. x, 20-4, 26,

27, 120, 121 ; government of,
46 ; Sati m, 214

Bihar and Orissa, Province of
(created in 1912), government
of,u. 161,286 : legislature of,
289—301

Pdack Hole, of Calcutta, i. viii, 4
Board of Control (Commis-

sioners for the Affairs of
India), position and functions
of, 1. XIV, 96-102, 273, 321
323, 347, 349, 351, 356, 368,
371

» > >

Boards of Eevoniie, i. xx
Bombay Presidency, affairs of,

1 . 71, 72-4, 81-8
, control over

by Governor-General, 46, 47,
231 ; executive government
of, 102, 103, 107

; u. 285

:

legislature of, 8, 9, 18,35-43,
48, 58, 76, 100, 106, 289-301

Borden, Et. Hon. Sir Eobert,
Prime Mmister of Canada,
on position of Indians in the
Dominions, li 136, 142

Bradlaugh, Mr., proposals of,
for reform of Indian legis-
latures, 11 59, 64, 66

Brevity of tenure of office, as
cause of corruption, i. 42-5

Bribery, penalties against, i.

52, 53
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British Columhia, posiitinn of

Indiaiib in, ii 141, 142, 143
British rule m India, aim of,

i V, VI. xxvii, 205 ,
11. ii9,

281, 282, 337-40 !

British subjects jhirischction of
|

.Sii»>renie Court o^er, i 51, 1

177, leirislative uiithontv ot '

Indian legislature o\er, 2G«, I

200
British tioops, European, result i

on political situation of eiu-
piOMiient 01

,
tor purposes of

,

inuLutenanee of order, u 100
Biidaot, hpo Indian budget aM

Fiscal legislation
Bukkiir (Bakliar), in Bind.

1

BritKli occupation ot, i 275, !

277, 278, 281 i

Bulwant (Bahvant) Sing, of
|

Benares, i 20
;

Burdwan (Jtardhwan), grunted
to East India Company, i 24, i

Burke, Rt Hon.E ,
on mipeacli-

meiit ot Warren Hastings, i

114-55, 345. 348
Burma, acqui‘'ition of, i xix, .

285-7, 202, 203 i

Bill mu, Province of, govern- I

ment ot (made Go’sernor's !

province m 1022), ii 8, 100,
i

106
Burton, Hon. (now Bn:) H , on !

position of Indians in Bouth :

Atrica, Ji 145, 140
Business, mode of conducting

in Councils under Act ot
|

1784, i. 311 1

Business and procedure in i

Governors’ legislati-v e councils 1

under Act of 1919, ii 205-8
!

Business proceedings in Indian
legislature, ii 309, 310

Bussy, C J. P
,
i. 6

Buxar, victory ot Ma]or Munro
at, in 17C4, i. ix, x

Calcutta Medical College, i xxii
Campbell, Sir George, Lieute-

nant-Governor of Bengal
(1871-4), ii. 47

Canada, position of Indians in,
ii. 141, 142, 143

Candahar (KandahSr), cap-
tured by Dost Mahomed, i.

289

Canning, Earl, Governor-Gene-
ral and first Vicc^roy ot
India, 1858-62, i 383 ,

ii 6,

7. 11, 23, 25, 20
Capital punishment, Brahmans

rendered subjeet to, under
British rule, i 210

Carmichael, Lord foimerly
Governor of Madras and hrst
Governor of Bengal, views ot,

on Government of India Bill,

1019. 11 206-81
Carnatic (Karnatak), termina-

tion 01 office of Kavvab of, m
3855, 1 207, 208

Caste, <lisadvantages of, i. 255 ;

education and, ii 210, 220,
as coinplicatmg political ad-
vance, 219-22

Cauzees (Kazis), lack of integ-
rity among, i 261

Central Provinces, under Chief
Commissioner (with Legisla-
tive Council from 1913), u
101, government of, under
leform vseheme. 286 ; legi&la-

tuie 01 , 289-301
Central su}»ccts, ii. 283 *, not

to be legiilated by piovmcial
legl^latules without assent ot
Govornoi -General, 204, 303

Certainty of law\ impoitaiice of,

i 261-3
Ceylon, contrast of conditions
m, w iththosc in India, li 13,14

Chamber of Princes, message of
King Emperor to Princes on
the inauguration of, ii. 332-5,
and nee Council of Princes

Chamberlam, Rt Hon. J ,
on

position of Indians in the
colonies, li 137

Chamier, Sir Edward, ii 272
Charges against Warren Hast-

ings, summary of, 1 . 150-2
Charter Act ot 1793 (33 Geo. 3,

c. 52). 1 XV, 350
Charter Act of 1813 (53 Geo. 3,

c. 155), i. 266, 308, 350
Charter Act ot 1833 (3 4

Will. 4, c. 85), i xxi, 266-74,
308, 322, 351, 352 ; li. 8, 78,
95, 97, 327 ; T B. Macaulay’s
detence of, i. 226-65

Charter Act of 1853 (16 & 17
\ ict. c. 95), i. xxiii, 808, 314,
353 ; ii. 9, 78
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Chatliarn, Lord, Pitt
Chcc'k'*, on KO\cTnmeiital func-

tions losults of, 1 324, 325,
?/37, 338

Cheetoo {<JhituK Pine lari loader,
1 204

Chelmsford, Lord, Governor-
General of India (1016-21),
report on Indian leforms, ii

355-206, JJukc ot Con-
nauc;llt^ eulogy of, 341, 342

Cheyton 8ing, llajah, cabc oi,

1 70
China, exclubive right to trade

with of East India Company,
ri'voked by Act ot 1833, i

226-8, 260, 350, 352
Clnttagong (Clhittagaon), grant-

ed to theEast India Company,

Chout ’(Cliauth), tribute ot 12
lakhs, impo'-ctl on IJongal by
^lahrattas, in 1751, i 85

CiMl Servants, functions and
charactei ot, ii. 229, 230, 233,
234, find see Indian Civil
.Ser\ ice

CiMl Service, under East India
Company, i 102, 105, 193-6,
332, 3 j3, 377 ,

provisions ot
Act of 1919 as to, 11 320-3

Clavering, Lieut -Gen. John,
member of Council of Bengal
until 1777, 1 . 48, 74, 79, 95

Clemency of Cro-wn, in 1858, i.

385 ; m 1919, ii 331
Clive, Bobert, Baron, his politi-

cal schemes, i. viii-xi, 6-20,
SO, 232, 343

Codification of law in India,
Macaulay’s arguments m
favour ot, i. 259-64 ; arrange-
ments in Act of 1833 for,
270, 271

Coinage ot Company in name of
Shah Alam. (until 1836), i.

232
Collectors, judicial functions
taken from, by Marquess
Cornwallis, i. 175, 176 ; re-
stored later, xx

Commerce in India as depen-
dent on agncultuxe, i. 170,
171

Commercial activities of East
India Company, terminated
by Act of 1833, i. 226-8, 266

Commercial development of
India, as dutj of government,
11. 129. 202-6

CommihSioners for the A flairs

ot India, see Board of Control
Coiiiinissionerships, appoint-
ment of, created by Bentiiick,
I XX

,
proposed abolition of,

II 114
Committee on Eranchise, ii.

240, 251, 252
Committee on Punctions, ii.

160-71, 240
Committee on Home Govern-
ment of India, views of, ii. 232,
236, 255 n

Committees of House of Com-
mons, 1782 and 1783, reports
of, 1 344-6, and see Joint
Select Committee

Communal repiesentation, li.

112, 180
Communications between pro-

vmcial Governois and Secre-
tary ot State, 11. 242, 243

Competition, covenanted civil

service opened to, by Act of
1853, i xxm

Competitive examinations, for
civil service, defended by
Macaulay, i. 252-4

,
arrange-

ments tor m Act ot 1833, 273,
274

Comradeship, ideal of India,
u. 120, 339, 340

Connaught, H.ll.H Duke of,
address to Indian Legislature,
Eeb. 9, 1921, ii 335-43

Constitutional change, not to
be unduly accelerated, ii. 260,
261, 324, 325

Contributions by local govern-
ment to Governor-General m
Council, exempt from control
of provincial legislatures, ii.

296
Control of Government of India

over provincial governments,
necessity of relaxation, es-
pecially as regards trans
terred subjects, li. 158, 257,
258, 284

Control of Governor-General
and Council of Bengal over
other Presidencies, i xi, 46,
47 ; exercise of, criticized by
Warren Hastings, 81, 82

;
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defined in Act of 1784, 109-
111, 112-14

Control of Secretary of State
over India, necessity of re-

laxation of, under reform
scheme, ii. 156, 159, 256-8,

318, 319
Cook, Kt. Hon. Sir

^

Joseph,
views ot, on position ot

Indians m Australia, ii 140,

150
Co-operation, as condition oi

advance m responsible gov-
ernment, i. xxvii; li 265,

282, 330, 331
Copyright, restrictions on pro-

vincial legislation as to, under
Act of 1801, n. 41

Cornwallis, Earl, Governor-
General (1786-93 and 1805),

policy of, 1. xiv, XIX, 155-
79

Correspondence between Secre-

tary of State and India under
Act of 1919, li. 319, 320 , and
provmces, 242, 243

Corruption, accusation of,

agamst Warren Hastmgs. i

135-7 ;
his views of question

as affectmg the Company’s
servants, 34-8 ;

penalties
enacted against, 52, 53

Cora (Kora), allotted to Shah
Alam, i. x, 29

Cossim Ali, see Mir Kasim
Cotton excise, ii. 200
Council of India, estabhshment

of by Act ot 1858, i 309-1.5,

329, 371-6 ;
Indian mem-

bers of, 11 06, 255, 317 ; pro-
posal to abolish, 116, 323,

131, 255, 256 ;
revised consti-

tution of, 316-20; special

authority regarding civil ser-

vice rules, 320-4
Council of Princes, li 191-3,
and see Chamber of Princes

Council of State, second cham-
ber of Indian legislature under
reform scheme, u. 185-7, 251,
253. 254, 303-10, 340, 342

Council, power of Governor-
General to'ovemde (23 Geo, 3,

c. 16; 31 Geo. 3, c. 40), i. xv
Council Secretaries, in Indian

government, ii. 255, 315. 316

;

in Provinces, ii, 183, 244, 287

Court of Directors, of East
India Company, functions
and powers of, i 48, 49, 98,

99-113, 267, 271. 273, 274,

301, 308, 323, 329, 339, 344,

3.54, 350, 359, 301, 303, 360,

372, 373
Court of King’s Bench, power

to punish oifenees committed
in India, i. 56-9

Court of Proprietors, of Ea«t
India Company, i. 109, 329,

354, 355, 371 ;
deprived by

Act of 1784 of power to over-
ride Court of Directors, 109

Courtney of Penwith, Lord, on
Indian Councils Bill, 1909, u.

98-100
Courts, established by East

India Company, on obtaming
DTwani, i. 62, 63

Covenants, entered into by
East India Company’s ser-

vants, 1 134
Crewe, Marquess of, memoran-
dum on disabilities of Indians
in the Dommions, u. 137-40 ;

Chairman of Committee on
Home Administration of

Indian aifairs, 232
Crimean "Vk ar, i. 360
Grimes as distinguished from

errors of judgment, i 117
118 ;

committed by officials

and others, punishment of,

1. 50-9 ;
of judges, punishment

of, i. 59
Cross, Viscount, ii 84, 89
Cubbon, Sir Mark, Commis-

sioner 01 Mysore, views of,

cited, u. 5
Currency, restriction on provin-

cial legislation as to, under
Act ot 1801. u. 40

Curzon, Rt. Hon. G. K. (later

Lord), on Indian Councils
Bill, 1892, ii. 46-67 , views
ot, on Indian policy as

Governor-General, 88, 89
Customs duties, restnctions on

provincial legislation as to,

ii. 40, 294
Cyprus, separate representation

of Mahomedans m, ii. 92,

93

Dalhousie, Earl of, Governor-
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General (1848-5G), i. xxiii,

XMV, 284-98, 358, 361, 302,
OC.j, 305, 360

Dani'^h Govennneat of Serum-
piii, permit S.itl, i 218

Deadlocks, betv\ecn two '

Houses of Indian legislature,

piovisions to meet, li. 309,
310

Declaration of policy, of August
20, 1917, 11. 133, 134, 215, 227

Defence expenditure, exempted
from control of Indian legisla-

ture, 11 311
I

Defence ot India, a special
le^ponsibility of Indian 1

Government ii. 156, 172 ; i

against foreign aggression, <is
i

a duty of common imperial .

duty, 329 ;
ellect on political

iijsue^ of employment oi
British tioops m preserving
order, 199

Defence, restnctions on legisla-

tion as to, by Indian legisla-

ture, 11 29 , by provincial
legislatures, 41, 294

Dellu, i. 296, 297 ;
ii. 8, 336

Delhi, king of, i. e. Mogul
Emperor, i. 232

Demands for grants, as mode
of appropriation of lovenue
or moneys, 11 312

Deputy -President of Indian
Legislative Assembly, ii. 305,
306

Deputv-President of provincial
legislatures, li. 167, 247, 292,
293

Dewanny, (fee Diw'anI
Direct action, for industrial
purposes, objections to, ii.

265
Disallowance by Crowm ot

Indian Acts, i 55 , ii 30,
120, 314, 326; ot provincial
Acts, 39, 44, 129, 320; im-
possibility of surrender of
powder, 257

Dissolution of Indian legisla-
ture, 11. 306 ,

provincial
legislature, 291 ; prmciples
afiectmg, 243

Distnct Boards, ii. 114
Division of subjects between

central and local govern-
ments, and bet'ween ministers

and Executive Council, u.
169-71, 240, 241, 242, 283

DiwunI, revenue administration
and civil jurisdiction, ot
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa,
conterred on East India
Company, i x, 20-4, 20, 27 ;

exercised first by deputies
(uaibs) and then directly bj’’

the Company, 62 ; political
signification oi, minimized by
T. B iMacauIav, 231, 232

Dominions, position of Indians
in, 11 119, 133, 135-51

Dost Mahomed Khan, alliance
of, with Sikhs, 1 285 ; treaty
ot March SJ , 1855, 289 ;

conqucr'5 Candahar, 289
Double govemmeut, oi East

India Company and Imperial
Go\einmcut,i 315-18,323-8,
332, 333

Dual tuuctions of East India
Company, i 228-32

Dufterm, Bail ot Gater Mar-
(luess 01 ), Governor-General
ot India, 1884-8, view's on
extension of powders of Legis-
lative Council, 11 50, 51, 5(),

67
Duncan, tTonaihan, Besident at

Benares, i 3 56
Dupleix, J P., 1 vm
Duration ot Indian legislature,

u. 306 , provmcial legisla-
tures, 291

Dutch Government forbid Satl
at Chiusurah, i 218

Dyarchy, signification of, ii.

157, 362, 163, 169-73, 222,
236-8, 245-7, 267, 280, 288,
289

Eastern Bengal and Assam,
Pro\unce of (1905-12), legisla-
ture of, li. 100, 100

East India Company, grant of
DlwanI of Bengal, Behar, and
Orissa to, i. 20-7

; treaties
with Naw'abs of Oudh and
Bengal, 28-30

; agreement
with British Government m
1767, 30-4

; commercial
activities terminated, i. 266 ;

T. B. Macaulay on position
of, 226-65 ; petition to
Parliament as to revocation
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of powers of, 298-310
,

Vis-
count Palmerston on, 319-2S,
335-42

,
Sir Q C. on.

342-35
,
K. Vernon Smith on,

35.3-70
, transfer ot autho-

rit\ toCro'wn, 370-80, ii 327,
and see Court ot Directors,
Court ot Proprietors, Secret
Committee

East India Company Act, 1707,
i XI, 30-4

East India Company Act, 1773,
I XI, 45-50, 343, 344, ii 8,

327
East India Company Act, 1784,

1. MU, MV, 95-114, 344, 340 ;

u. 327
Ecclesiastical expenditure, ex-
empted Irom control ot
Indian legislature. 11 311

Economic development of
India, Government’s duty to
foster, 11 . 120, 202-C

Education, detective, ot East
India Corapanv’s seiMci*. i

131 ;
difhculties ot Gowrii-

ment arising from ]iopuUir
lack ot, 11 219, 220 , eii-

comagoment ot popular, i

\xii ,
ill its bearing on

liolitical claims, ii 89 , pro-
vincial control ot, under
reform scheme, 202

Efflciencv, as the end of the
state. Lord Cnrzon’s vicn\ ot,

II 07,88,80
Elected Members of Inchau

Legislative Council, their
memorandum on post-war
reforms, ii 116-124

Elections m India, ii *60-6, 08-
75, 80, 100, 101, 221, 289,
304, 305; small number ot
electorate, 221, 264

Ellcnborough, Lord, Governor-
General (1842-4), 1 xxiu,
358; 11 13

Ellis, Sir Henry, dissents from
proposed annexation ot Oudh,
1. 360

Elphmstone, Hon JMountstuart,
Governor ol Bombay (1819-
27), Macaulay’s eulogy of,

1 247 ;
views on necessity

of slowness ot legislation for
India, 11. 6, 7

Emoluments, results of inade-

quate, on personnel of East
India Company’s servants,
i 129-31

Emperor, at Delhi, ofteis
Diwani to Clive, i 15, 10 ;

recognized by East India
Company (until 1858), 232

Empire and Democracy, mean-
mg of, 11 21

5

Empress of India, title adopted
in 1877, 1 XXIV

Entry ot European subj(*cts of
His Majesty to India, i 272 ;

dangers resultmg tiom, ne-
cessitate tresh legislative
pow'ers, 254, 255 ; ii 14, 15

Equality of persons in the e\ es
ot the law, i. 255, 204, 205,
270, 272, 273, 300, 384 ;

ii.

110, 124, 198
Esprit de corps, abuses resultmg

from, 1 129, 133, 135
Eternal laws ot justice, forbid

exercise of aibitraij power,
1 148-50

Europeans, dangeis of unre-
stiicted pieseiice m India,
necessitates legi-lative action,
1 254, 255, 272, ii 14, 15;
efforts to immmi/.e under
Cornwallis, i 177 , aid ot
non-oilicial community ne-
cessary for success ot refoim
scheme, ii. 340

Europeans m Civil Service,
position ol, under retorm
scheme, ii 199-202, 250,
200, 280, 320-3, 330, 331

European troop?, m India, i.

SCO ;
political aspect of

emplovmeut ot, ii 199
Executive, control ot, by law^

i. 181-3, 188
Executive Council, ot Governor-

Oenoral, see Governor-Gen-
eral in Council

,
members of,

appointed to legislature, ii.

307, 308 ;
rules tor conduct

ot business, 45
Executive Council, of Gover-

nors, 1 . 102-0, 377 ; u 35, 101,
111, 113, 114, 172, 237, 287,
288 ;

ot Lieutenant-Gover-
nors, 101-3 ; members of, er
otfiew m legislature, 289

Expenditure, prescribed bj'

law, exempted from control
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of Indian legislature* ii. 311 ,

provincial leffislatuic^, 2‘)0,

297
Extension, bv Governor, of

duration of pro\ ineial legisUi-

tiire, 11 291 , bi Governor-
General of duration ot Indian
legislature, 300

Extension ot British intluencc,

Wairen Hastings’b id.inta tor,

i 8.S-05
Extension of Hritihh sove-

iiigntv B Cl ive’h suggestions
tor, 1 13-18

Ext.etision of dominion in India,
lirovibions of Act ot 1784
r# istncting, i xiu, lJl-13;
desire for, disclaimed by the
Royal Proclamation ot 18a8,
383 ,

circumstances rcndei-
mg it inevitable, 358-70

Extiemists, in Indian iiolitics,

11 S3, 98, 270, 277

Failure to pass Indian legisla-
tion, proMsion to enable
government to meet, li 253,
254, 312-14

; m case of pro-
vmcial legislation, 248, 249,
300, 301

Famine, in Bengal m 1770,
effects ot, 1 xi

Fiji, Indians m, u 144,145
Fmance and provincial mcle-

pendonce, ii 113, 114, 120
Fmance Department, functions

ot, under constitution ot 1919,
u 202, 284, 324

Fmanrial authority of Gover-
noi, as regards leserved sub-
jects, 11 . 290 ;

in cases of
emergeiicv, 290 , of Gover-
nor-General, 312

Financial discu&sions, in legisla-
tures, rules aftectmg, ii. 50,
51, 52, 55-7, 77, 78, 103, 104,
123, 126, 128, 188, 189, 248,
240, 256, 257, 295-7, 311,
312

Financial legislation, see Fiscal
legislation

Firman (Farman), grjintmg
DIwuni of Bengal, Behar, and
Orissa to the East India
Company, i 20-7

,
political

e fleet of, T B Macaulay’s
views of, 231, 232

Fiscal Autonomv, n 123, 129,
204, 205, 200, 250, 257

Fiscal (financial) legislation,

toim of, 11 123, as proposed
m Montugu-Chelitihioid re-
port, 188, 189 ,

us iiiovidecl
tor m Act ot 1919, 295-7

,
in

the case of Indian legisliiturc,

252, 253, 311, 312
Foicc, British rule ne\cr based

upon, 11 337
Foreign a flairs (including rela-

tions -with Native States),
spliere ot ] ndian Gov eminent,
11 130, 172, 294 ,

lestiictions
on legislation on, by Indian
legislature, ii 29 ,

by pro-
vincial legislatures, 41, 294

Foreign aggression, cleienct‘, of
India against, as a dutv ot
common imperial interest,
11 329

Foreign capital, advantages ot,
ii 205

Fort Saint George, see Madras
Fort William, see Bengal
Foujdarrj, or Cmninal Courts,
I 07

Foundation of British authority
in India, as based on giants
by Indian rulers, vne^^s ot
Hastings as to, i 145-8

Fox, lit Hon Charles dames,
his India hilh i 348, 349

Francis, Sir Phdip, member ot
the Council ot Bengal (1774-
80), 1 xm, 48, 08, 74

Free trade, objected to in India,
11. 205, 206, 256, 257

Freedom of speech, in Indian
legislature, n 310 ; m pro-
vincial legislatures, 297

French Council of Chanderna-
gore, report by, on deteat of
English in Bengal, i 3-6

Frere, 8ir Bartie, Governor ot
Bombay (1800-7), i xxv

Gait, Sir Edward, views on
reform scheme, ii 228

Geographical morality, Burke’s
denunciation ot plan of, i,

143, 144
German constitution, suggested

as model foi relation of
executive and legislature m
Indian Provmces, ii. 112, 113
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German Easst Alrica, suggested i

transfer of, to Indian control, I

u 116
Gladstone, Ht. Hon. W. E., on i

Indian Council Bill, 1802,
,

11. 07-72, SO, 00, 01
Glenelg, Lord (Charles Grant),

President of the Boanl oi '

Control, 1 . 351, 352, 366
Gokhale, G K., political testa- '

ment oi, u. 111-1

0

Golab Sing (Gulab Singh), ot
,

Kashmu, i. 28S
Govornment, piinciples regard-

;

mg British, ot dependencies, '

i 142-50
,

of India, ii, 65,

88, 80, US, 00, 337, 338
Government ot India, leiorm

'

m, u 114-10, 130, 131, 158,
;

150,225,226; special respon-
;

sibilities oi, 172, 173, 284
Government of India Act, 1858,

Viscount Palmerston on, i i

310-42
;

Sir George Come-
|

wall Lewis on, 342-55; R
Vernon Smith on, 355-70;
text of, 370-82 ; importance ,

of, n 327, 328
Government of India Act, 1010,

£. S. Montagu on, u. 206-36
, {

report of Jomt Select Com- '

imttee on, 236-62
;
W '

Adamson on, 203-5
;

Lord i

Carmichael on, 266-281 , i

text of, 281-327
;

Governor, assent of, to provm-
cial bills, 11 . 298-300 , power
tu appomt a President oi :

legislature, u 292 , Council
Secretaries, 287 , to authorize
expenilituie, 206 ; to legis-

|

late m case ot necessity '

tor lescived subjects, 300, ;

301 ; to make rules for
regulating relations between

|

and business of Executive
Council and Ministers, 288,
280 ; to recommend appro-
priations of revenues or
moneys, 206 , to prohibit
discussion of bills or amend- '

ments, 297 ; light to address
legislature, 289 , to approve
changes in standmg orders of
legislature, 298 ; arguments
m favour of appointment ot,

trom Great Britam, 127, 278

Governor and Civil Servants,
obligation to remedy griev-
ances of, m certain circum-
stances, ii. 321

Governor and Mimsters, rela-
tions of, under dyarchy, ii.

157, 162-4, 165, 222, 236-8,
242, 245-7, 267, 286, 2S7, 288

Governor, ot Piesidencies, ii.

25, 44
Governor’s Legislative Councils,

composition of, u 280-01
;

duration oi, 201, 292 ; powers
of, 293-5

; piesidmg officers
of, 292, 293 ; reservation of
bills of, 298-300

,
vacation

of scats m, 301
Governor-General, appoint-
ment of, 1 48, 49, 105, 106,
268 ; removal of, 40, 104, 105 ;

succession to, 49, 105, 106

;

u. 44 ; appointment of Presi-
dent of Council of State
by, ii. 304 ; of President of
Legislative Assembly, 305 ;

of Council Secretaries, 315,
316 ; appro\al of election
of Deputy President, 305

,

assent to Indian bills, 29,
30 ; to provmcial bills, 39,
298-301

; enactment ot legis-

lation by, 312-14 ; dissolves
and summons legislature,

306, 307 ; power ot to issue
ordmances, 32 ;

recommends
appropriations, 311 ; sanc-
tion of, necessary m case of
certam Indian legislation, 29,
314 ; of provincial legisla-
tion, under Act ot 1861, 40,
41 ; underAct of 1910, 293-5

Governor-General m Council,
executive authority and com-
position of, 1. 45-8, 181,
J82, 183, 190, 267, 268 ; ii.

7, 21-5, 178, 179, 254, 315 ;

power to make regulations m
certam cases, 32, 33, 46

,

Indians on, li. 93, 94-6, 118,
121, 122, 127, 130, 178, 179,
254 ;

judicial authority of,

i. 55, 50, 182, 183-8 ; legisla-

tive authority and composi
tion of, i. 53-5, 181, 182, 183,
189, 256, 267, 268, 209, 272,
296 ;

ii. 7-20, 25-32, 48, 58,
76, 100, 106
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Grand Committee, proposed
scheme ot, ii. 174, 185

;

abandoned as unsatistactory,
249, 250, 253

Grant, Charles, see Glenelg
Grant, W

,
on success of

Legislative Council of 1853,
11. 11

Greek, m education, i 252
Grenville, Lord, pioposes direct

control of India by the Crown,
1 xvm

Haileybnry, East India Com-
jiany’b College at, i xvi, 273,
274

Hardmge, Sir Henry, Lord,
Governor-General (1844-8),
1 xxm, 303, 304

Hardmge, Lord, Governor-
General (1010-10), proposes
to increase Indian element in
public services, ii 194

Hustmgs. Aftirciuess of, Gover-
nor-General (18J3-23), mili-
tary operations conducted by
order ot, i xviii, 198-207

,

administrative measures of,

11 . 8; views on Satl, i. 219,
220

Hastings, Rt Hon. Warren,
President (1772-4) and
Governor-General (1774-85),
policy of, i xi-xm, xv, 34-45,
48, 60-95, 232, 258, 343,
impeachment of, 114-55

Heads of Local (Governments,
reform scheme ot, criticized
by Mr. Montagu, ii. 227-9

;

by Lord Carmichael, 267
High Commissioner for India,
appomtment and functions
of, ii. 259, 320

Hill, Mr., views of, on legislative
methods, u. 10

Hindoo Law, i. 60-4, 261
Hindu and Mahomedan, con-

flicts of, ii. 91, 92-94, 123,
125, 339 ; co-operation in
Legislative Assembly, 340

Hislop, Lt.-Gen. Sir Thomas,
defeats Holkar, i. 200

Holkar, of Indore, relations
with, i. xviii, 200

House of Commons, attitude as
to cotton excise, U. 206, and
see Parliament
232

House of Lords, as tribunal in
case ot impeachment, i. 152-
4, and see Parliament

Human sacrifices, m Orissa
prohibited, i xxiii

Hyder (Haidar), Beg Khan,
premier of Vizier ot Oudh, i.

155
Hyderabad (Haidarabad),

affairs of, i. xiv, 291, 292-4

;

loyalty of, m Great War,
XXIV

Hyderabad (Haidarabad), in
Sind, 1 280, 281

Ilhabad, see Allahabfid
Immigration ot Indians to the

Dominions, ij. 133, 135-51
Impeachment, of Warren

Hastings, i xiii, 114-55
Impenal Confeience, Indian
membership of, i. xxvi

; ii.

216 , resolutions passed at m
1917 , 11 132, 133 ;

discussion
of reciprocity of treatment
between India and the selt-

govemmg Dominions, 133-51
Imperial connexion, value of,

to India, 11 199, 206, 336-40
Imperial War Cabinet, repre-

sentation ot India upon, i.

XXVI, xxvii
Impey, Sir Elijah, Chief Justice,

1 74, 75, 132
Indentured labour, existence

of, derogatory to Indian
prestige, ii. 119

India Office charges, on Impe-
rial Exchequer, ii. 255, 316

India Otlice Committee, on
reform scheme, ii. 209

Indian administrators, merits
of, especially m native states,
11. 122

Indian army, transferred from
Bast India Company to the
Crown, i. 333-5, 360, 380,
381 ; commissions forIndians
in, ii. 116, 118, 124, 131, 152-
6 ; cost of employment out
of India, i* 380

Indian British subjects, at first

excluded from legislature, i.

182
Indian budget, made subject to

legislation vrtth certain reser-
vations, ii. 252, 253, 311, 312
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Indian Civil Service, attitude

of, to reform schemes, a 82,
86-8, 201, 202, 277 , position
of, under new constitutional
arrangements, li 259, 260,
277, 278, 279, 280, 320-4,
330, 33 L

,
incieased propor-

tion of Indians to be recruited
tor, 194-8

Indian Councils Act, 1861, i.

xx\
; Sir Cliarles Wood oii

ii 3-20
;

text ot, 20-46

,

importance of, 48, 79, 328
Indian Councils Act, 1892, i.

XXV
, Gr. N Curzon on, ii.

46-67
; W E Gladstone on,

67-75
; text of, 76-81

Indian Councils Act, 1909, i.

xxvi
; Viscount Morley on,

11 81-98
;
Lord Courtney on,

98-100; text of, 100-7,
importance ot, 117, 118, 328

Indian law, recognition of, i

xii, 60-6, 181
Indian Law Commissioners, i

270, 271
Indian Legislative Assembly, ii

179-81, 252, 303-16, 340, 343
Indian Legislative Council,

autliontyand composition of,
1, 53-5, 181, 182, 183, 189, 256,
267, 268, 269, 272, 296 ; n.
7-20, 25-32, 48, 58, 76, 300

;

proposed reforms m, 158, 159

,

transformed into a bicameral
legislation, 179-189, 303-15,
and bee Council of State,
Indian LegLslative Assembly

Indian ^fational Congress, ii

64, 65, 66, 82 ; scheme of
reforms suggested by,m 1916,
124-31, 227

Indian troops, service of over-
seas, 1 . xvii

; question of
cost ot, 380

Indians, employment m army
with commissions, i. 264, 272,
273 ; ii. 116, 118, 124, 131,
152-5

; m civil service, i. sx,
264, 265, 272, 273 ; ii. 194-8,
240 ; m Councd of Governor-
General, ii. 93-6, 118, 121,
122, 127, 130 ; m judicial
service, i. xx; ii. 96; on
Legislative Councils, i. xxv;
ii. 16, 17, 60, 128, 129, 289-91,
304, 305

Indirect election, not approved
for Legislative Assembly, ii

252
Indo-Lntish Association, re-
form scheme of, u. 231-3

Induistrial workers, denial ot
franchise to, ii 264, 265

Inianticide, profubition of,
under British rule, i 216

I Interest and smkmg fund

I

charges on loans, exempted
I from control of Indian legisla-

ture, 11 . 311
;

of provincial
legislatures, 296

Irremovable executive, ob-
jections to, 11 . 227

Irresponsibility, impossible m
respect of Indian govern-

I meat, u. 217, 233

Jallianwala Bagh, Amritsar,
massacre at, ii. 343

Jannoojee (Janoji), of Berar,
1. 85

Jeswunt Eao Bhow (Jaswant
' Bao Bhau), defeated at

Jawud by Maj.-Gen. Brown,
(Jan 25, 1818), i 204

Jeypore (Jaypur), accepts
British alliance, i. 205

Jhansie (JhansI), annexation
of, i. 291

Jodepore (Jodhpur), treatv
(Jan 6, 3818) with East
India Company, i 205

Joint Select Committee of Par-
liament, report on Govern-
ment of India bill, ii. 236-62

Joint Session of both houses of
Indian legislature, ii. 309,
310

Jones, Sir WiUiam, opinion of, .

as to Hindu law, i. 261
Judge-made law, T, B. Macau-

lay's views on, i. 261, 262
Judicial matters, i xiv, xv, 49-

51, 62 70, 74-8, 3 75-9, 181,
182, 183-9. 257, 258

Judicial salaries, exempted
from vote of provmcial legis-

lature, 11 . 297; of Indian
legislature, 311

Jumma, land assessment, i. 168,
172

Kashmir, aftairs of, i. 288
)

Keith, A. Bemedale, on exemp-
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tion of ministers from legal

control, 11 271, 272
Kelat (Kaiat), treaty of Mav 14,

1854, with Rhan of, i 280
Kimberley, Earl of, views on

Indian Councils Bill, ii 54,

55, 61, 70, 84
King Charles II, cliartei of,

conferring on East India
Company right of carrjmg
on Avar, i iv

King Edward VII, accession
ceremony at Delhi, ii 336

;

messages to Indian people,
328

King George I’s Charter of 1720,
I. XXI

King George II, charter of 1

]ustice of 1753, 1 49, 50
King George III, interferes to

prevent passage of Fox’s
India bill, 1 349

King George V, visit of, i. xxvi

;

II . 336 ; proclamation by, on
assenting to Government of
India Act, 1919, 327-32,
message to Indian Rulers,
332-5

;
on opening of Indian

legislature, 335-43
King-Emporor, message from,

to Prmces of India, Feb 1921,
11 332-5; on opening of Indian
legislature, 335-43

;
Procla-

mation by, Dec 23, 1919,
on assent to Government ot
India Bill, 327-32

Koran, as source of Mahoraedan
Iaw% 1 . 260, 261

Kurachee (Karachi), i. 275, 277,
281, 282

Labour Party, views of, on
Indian retorms, ii. 263-5

Lally, Thomas Arthur, Count
de, i. 18

Land Assessment, i. xii, xv,
155-74

;
li. 261

Land revenue, a reserved sub-
]ect, li. 171 ; to be dealt with
by legislation in lieu ot execu-
tive decision, 261, 262

Lansdowne, Marquess of,

Governor-General of India
(1884-92), views on extension
of powers of Legislative
Councils, li. 51, 52, 67, 82,

N 2

Latin, in education, i 252
Law’, Jean, i 6, 12
Law’ and Order, necessity of
mamtaming, ii 156, 170-2,
331

LaAATonce, Sir John, view’ of,
as to Indian rising ot 1857,
i 357

La\ ing of Acts before House of
Parliament, under Act of
1919, 11. 301, 313

League ot Rations, India’s
place in, i xxvii ; ii. 216

Legal or Law Member, of
Governor-General's Council,
1 XXI, xxiij, 267, 377

Legal proceedmgs, not per-
missible in ceitain cases, ii.

302, 303 ; m regard to
ministers, 271-3

Legislation in India, i. xxi,
53-5, 180, 181, 250, 267, 268,
269, 272, 296; ii. 3-20;
under Act of 1861. 25-46;
undei Act ot 1892, 76-81 ;

under Act of 1909, 100-7

;

under Act of 1910, 289-301,
303-15

Legislath e authority of Gover-
nor, m respect of reserved
subjects, u. 300, 301 ;

not
liable to question on ground
that it does not relate to
such a subject, 303

Legislative authority of Gover-
nor-General, ii. 312-14 ; by
ordinance, 32

Legislative Councils, in Pro-
vinces, 11 . 8, 9, 18, 19 ; under
Act ot 1861, 35-42; under
Act of 1892, 76-81; under
Act ot 1909, 100-7; under
Act of 1919, 173-8, 247-9,
289-301

Legislative procedure, of Indian
legislature, li. 187, 188, 309-
14

Length of office, importance
of, i. 42-5

Lewis, Sir George Comewall,
speech of, on Government ot
India Bill, 1868, i. 342-355

Lieutenant-Governors, appoint-
ment of, i. 377 ; on Legis-
lature, ii. 25 ; Governor’s
substitute for, in provmces m
reform scheme, 285, 286
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Limited effect of franchise, ii.

2G4
Loans, raised by local govern-

ments, ii. 242, 285
Local government, importance

of, 11. 113, 114, 12G. 159-61

;

departments in Provinces,
262

Local legislatures, defined, u.

SO; powers of, under Act of

1919, 293-5, 303
Long, itt. Hon. Walter, Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies,

ii. 150, 151
Low, General Sir John, ap-

proves annexation of Oudh,
1 367

Macaulay, Ht. Hon. T. B.,
later Lord, Legal Member
of Govemor-General’s Coun-
cil, i. xxl, xxil; speech on
Charter Bill ot 1833, 226-65

MacBonnell, Lord, views on ad-
dition of Indians to Viceroy^.s

Council, il. 96, 97
MacLeane, Colonel, i. 90
M'Leod, W , evidence of, on

legislative methods, ii. 9, lo
Macnaughten, Sir Francis,

views of, onHindu law, i. 261,
262

Madras, Presidency of, control
of Governor-General over,
under Act of 1773, i 46, 47;
government of, 102, 103, 107

;

under reform scheme, il. 285

;

legislation ot, ii. 8, 9, 18, 35-
41, 48, 58, 76, 100, 106, 289-
301 ; tenure of land in, ii. 6

Madrasis, politically minded,
compared with Bengalis, ii.

277, 278
MahS-raja of Bihanir, represents

India at the Impellal War
Conference, 1917, ii. 150

Maharfija of Patiala, represents
India at the Imperial War
Conference, 1918, ii. 150

Maharaja Shitab Bai, deputy
of Hawab of Bengal, i xi

Mahomedan and Hindu, con-
flicts of, ii. 91, 92-4, 123, 125,
339, 340

Mahomedan law, compilation
made by command of Aurang-
zeb, i. 64. 65, 260, 261

Mahrattas (Marathas'i, affairs

of the, i. vii, xv, xvii, 82-8,
198-207

Malta, dispatch of Indian troops
to, in 1878, i. xvii

Massey, Bt. Hon. W., on
position of Indians in the
Dominions, ii. 144, 145

Material resources of India,
unimpaired by war, ii. 338 ;

development of, 202-6
Matters of general public In-

terest, regulation of discus-
sion of, in legislatures, ii. 103,
104, 168, 297, 309

Mayo, Earl of, Governor-Gene-
ral of India (1869-72),
suggests discussion by Pro-
vincial Councils of Provincial
Budgets, 11 . 57

Meer Jaffier, see Mir Jatar
Meerut (Mirat), outbreak of
mutiny at, on May 10, 1857,
i. 365

Meston, Sir James (later Lord),
11. 150, 209

Metcalfe, Sir Charles (acting
Governor-General, 1835-6),
i. xxii; treaty with Banjit
Singh, xvu ; settlement
policy at Delhi, xix ;

forbids
Satl there, 217

Mhadajee iPundit (MahadajI
Pandit), Dlwan of Hana
Pamavis, 157

Midnapore, granted to the East
India Company, i, 24. 25

Military affairs, sphere of
Indian government, ii. 180,
172, 294

Military" forces of East India
Company, transferred to the
Crown, 1. 380, 381

Military value of economic
development, ii. 202, 203

Mill, James, BUstorian of India,
on representative govern-
ment, i. 234 ; ii. 98, 99

Mill, J. S., on Representative
Government^ cited, iL 14, 15

Ministers, position of, u. 157,
163-4, 165, 222, 236-8,
242, 245-7, 267, 280, 286,
287 ;

objections to exemp-
tion of, from control of

Conrts, 271-3
Minto, Earl of, Governor-
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General (1807-13), policy of,

i. xvii
Minto, Earl of, Governor-

General of India (1005—10),

u. 85, 86, 98, 122, 178, 229
Mir Jafar, Nawab ot Bengal

(1757-GO, and 1763-5), i

vui, ix, X, C, 7, 9-13, 10, 24,

25, 29
Mir Kasim, Ka^\ab of Bengal

(1760-4),!. IX, X, 10, 24, 25, 29
^Iissionaries, admitted to India
under licence, i. x\du

Mixed Electoral College, for

election of Hmdu and Mabo-
medan representatives on
Councils, Lord Morley's
scheme tor, u 91, 92

Moderates, in Indian politics,

ii. 83, 98, 276, 279
Moeteiza Cawn (Murtaza Khan),
mmibter of the Navvab of

Oudii, 1 71
Monson, Col. the Hon, George,
member of Coimcil of Bengal,
1 XU, 48, 74, 95

Montagu, Rt. Hon. E. S.,

announcement by, of policy in

1917, ii. 133, 134 ; report ot,

on Indian government, 155-
206 ;

speech on Government
of India Bill, 200-36

Moodajee (MudajI), of Berar,
i. 84, 85, 86, 87

Moolraj (Mulraj), Diwan of
MOltan, i. 284

Moral and natural progress ot
India, statutory obligation to
report on, i, 379

Morley, Viscount, of Blackburn,
on Indian Councils Bill, 1909,
ii. 81-98 : his reform scheme,
effect ot, 178, 179, 218, 229

Moslem representation, in legis-

latures, 11 . 180, 186
MuhammadBaza Khan, deputy

of the Kawab of Bengal, i. xi,

67, 68, 69
Miiltan, murder of British

officers at, i. 284
Municipal Boards, li. 114
Munro, Six Thomas, Governor

of Madras (1820-7), i. xxvU

;

his land settlement policy in
Madras, ii. 5, 6

Mutiny of Bengal army, in
1857, i. xxiv; effects of on

relations of Europeans and
Indians, u. 4, 5

Mutinv of sepoys at Vellore
(VellQr), in 1806, i. 209, 219

Mysore (Maisur), affairs ot, i.

XVI
; loyalty of,*m Great War,

XXIV

Kadir Shah, of Persia and
Afghanistan, \'ii

Nagpur, affairs ot, i xxiii, 201,
291, 293, 294

Naib, or deputy, i 62
Naib Stlba, deputy of the

SQbadai, i 09
Nana Furnavcse (Farnavls),

minister ot the Peshwa, i 85,
157

Napier, General Sir Charles,
advocates occupation of Smd,
1. 274-84

Native rulers, treaties with,
to be respected, i. 382, 383

;

proposal for Council of
Pnnces, ii. 191-4

,
King

Emperor’s message to, on
inauguration of Chamber
of Prmces, 332-5

, eligible
for appomtment to Indian
legislature, 309 ; to pro-
vmcial legislature, 291

Native states, authority of
Governor-General in Council
as regards, i. 181, 182, 183 ;

effect of war upon, in con-
nexion with retorm scheme, ii.

189-94, 333-5
; represented at

Imperial War Conference and
Cabmet, i. xxvi, xxvii, u. 150

;

relations with, normally ex-
empt trom legislative control
of Indian or provmcial legis-
latures, h. 29, 294

Native troops, policy regardmg
before 1858, i 360, 361

Naval forces, restriction on
Indian legislative authority
as to, li 29; on provincial
legislative authority as to, 41,
294

Navy, India’s, transferred from
East India Company to the
Crown (extinguished in 1863),
i. 380, 381 ; Indians to be
admitted to, il. 116, 131

Nepal, alliance with, in 1816,
L xix ; affairs of, 288
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New Provinces, creation of, ii.

42, 250, 301, 302
New Zealand, po&ition of

Indians m, i. 144, 145, 14T,
148

Nipal (Nepal), affairs ot, i 288
Nizam of- Ha-idarabad, alliance

of 1792 with, i. ; assigns
tracts to Company, 294, 295

Nizam Ally (Nizam AIT), of
Haiflarabad, i 87

Nizamut (Nizamat), military
and police organization and
criminal jurisdiction, i 27

Nomination, necessary to se-
cure effective representation
of certam classes m legisla-
ture, 11. 182, 183

Nomination ot native ruler or
subject of a native state to
Indian legislature, ii. 309

;

to provincial legislature, 291
Nomination of specially quali-

fied persons, in provincial
legislatures, u. 289, 290

North’s Uegulating Act, 1773,
1 XI 45-59, 343, 344 , ii.

8, 327 ; Act, 1781 (21 Geo 3,
c. 70), i. 344

Northbrook, Earl of, Governor-
General (1872-6), li 61, 67

Noith-West (Western) Pro-
vmces, land settlement m,
li. 6 ; legislature of, ii. 8 ,

18, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46 n., 49, 59,
76, 100, 106, arid see Central
Provinces

Nudjuf Khan (Nejaf Khan),
i. 26, 94

Nudjum-ul-Dowla (Najnau-d-
daula), Nawab ot Bengal
(1765-6), agreement with
Emperor, i. 21, 22, 25, 26

;

with Company, 27 ; treaty
with Emperor and Company,
28-30

Number of members of Indian
legislature, ii. 304, 305

Nimdcomar (Naudkumar), exe-
cution of, t 258

Nusseer Khan (Nasir Khan),
of Haidarabad m Sind, i. 282

Odeypore (Udaypur), treaty
(Jan. 13, 1818) with East
India Company, i. 205

Official members of provincial

legislatures, must not exceed
twenty per cent., ii 289

Officials, not eligible for elec-
tion as members ot Indian
legislature, ii. 807 ; of pro-
vincial legislatures, 301

Opening of Civil Service to
competition in 1853, i. 332

Ordinance, power of Governor-
General to legislate bv, ii 19
32 ; restriction on ‘

Indian
legislation repealingoramend-
ing, 314

Orissa, Dlwanl of, i. x, 20-4
26, 27, 120, 121; govern-
ment ot, 40 ; Satl m, 214,
and see Bihar and Orissa

Oudh, affairs of, i. x, xvi, xxiii,
28-30, 71, 72, 89, 94, 291
295, 855-70; land settle-
ment of, li. 0

Outram, Major (later Lieut.-
Gen. Sir) James, views on
Smd, 1 . 280 ; approves
annexation of Oudli, 367

Pacha of three tails, i e. officer
of first grade, 1 . 144

Palmerston, Viscount, on Gov-
ernment of India Bill, 1858.
I. 319-42

Panchayats, importance of, u.
114

Pailiament. mtervention in
Indian affairs, 1 xi, xlu,
209, 270, 336-42, 379, 380;
II. 237, 238, 239, 281, 282,
324, 325, and see Charter
Act, 1793, 1813, 1833, 1853

;

Government ot India Act,
1858, 1919 ; Indian Councils
Act, 1861, 1892, 1909

Parliamentary Committee of
1812, 1 . xvii, xviii

Parliamentary Committee of

1833, i. xxi ; Joint Commit-
tee of 1919, report on Govern-
ment of India Bill, 1919,
u. 236-62

Patents, restrictions on pro-
vincial legislation as to
under Act of 1861, ii. 41

Pattahs, defining terms of land-
holding of ryots from zemin-
dars, i. 171

Peace, Lord Dalhousie’s pre-
diction of, i. 288
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Peacock, Sir Barnes, view on
legality of laws passed for
non-regulation provinces, ii. 8

Peel, Sir Laurence, \iew ot, as
to functions ot Legislative
Council, 11 12, 17

Pegu, 1 xxm, 202, 293 ; ii.

8, 19 ;
see also Burma

Penal Code ot India, restiic-

tions on provincial legisla-

tion as to, li 40, 41
Permanent Settlement of Ben-

gal, 1. XV, 157-01, 160-74

;

failure of, ii. 5

Persian War of 1856-7, i.

wii, 360, 361
Personal law, in India as in
Homan Empiie, i 260, 261

Pesliwah (Peshwa), as head of
]N[ahrattas, i xix, 198, 109,
200, 218

Plulosopher, nickname of, i.

204
Pindames, Pmdaiis, i. xviii,

198, 201, 202, 203, 204, 20b
Pitt, William, Earl of Chatham,

advised by Clive to extend
British sovereignty over
India, i ix, 13-18, 343

Pitt, William, secures passage
of East India Company’s
Act, 1784, 1 . xui

Pitt’s Act, of 1784, 1 xiii,

xiv, ,95-114, 344, 340 ; ii 327
Plassey, effect of victory ot, i.

viii, 343 ;
Clive’s description

of, 6-9
Political affairs, as sphere of

Indian government, ii. 130,
172, 294 ; Governor-General’s
assent necessary for legis-

lation on, by India legisla-

ture, 294
Pohtical concessions, justifica-

tion of, ii. 88
Political expenditure, exempted
from control of Indian legis-

lature, ii. 311
Politically - mmded Indians,

characteristics of, u. 268-71,
276

Political reform, not to be
expected from Civil servants,
11 229, 230, 277, 279

Postal commumcations, restric-
tions on provincial legisla-
tion as to, ii. 40

Prerogative, laws aflectmg may
be enacted by Indian legis-
latures, 11 32

President of Bengal, Warren
Hastmgs’s vievs ot relation
ot, to Council and Select
Committee, i. 39-42

President of Council of State,
ii 304

President ot Indian Legislative
Assembly, u 128, 248. 252,
305, 306

President ot provincial legisH
tures, 11 125, 107, 247, 248,
252, 292, 203

Press, freedom of, i xxii
Previous sanction of Governor-

General, leiiuisite lor Indian
legislation under Act of
1861, 11 29

,
under Act of

1919, 314 , provincial legis-
lation under Act ot 1801. u.
40, 41 , under Act of 1910,
293-5

Piimogeniture, not recognized
m Cornwallis’S land settle-
ment scheme, i ICC

Prince of Wales, proposed visit
to India, 11. 332, 335

Prinsep, Geoige, on responsi-
bility for Atghaii War, i. 368

Private trade, claims of East
India Conipany’s serv^ants
to, d]sappro\ed by Directors,
1. LX, 19, 20

Privilege, relation ot.to liberty,
I. 255

Proportional representation, ii.

Protection, desire for, m India.
II. 205, 206, 256, 257

Provincial autonomy, ii. 111-
16, 123, 130, 206 ; necessity
ot, 243

Provmcial boundaries, changes
of. il. 250, 301, 302

Provmcial budgets, under re-
form scheme, ii. 188, 189,
248, 295-7

Provincial Courts, established
by Cornwallis, i. 177, 178 ;

abolished by Bontinck, xx
Provincial Executives, under

reform scheme, ii. 157, 161-5
236-8, 245-7, 267, 280, 281
286, 287, 288, 289

Provincial government, reform
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of, u. 111-15, 124-7, 157,
158, 218, 219, flwa (>ee

Dyarchy
Provincial Legislation, under
reform scheme, ii. 1G5-73,
247-50, 289-301

Provincial taxation, under re-
form scheme, ii 188, 189,
248, 249

Public aclminitotration of jus-
tice, necessity tor, i. 135

Public debt, restrictions on
legislation as to by Indian
legislature, u. 29 ; by pro-
vincial legislature, 40, 294

Public revenues, need of assent
of Governor m provmces to
proposerl appropriation of,

ii 38, 39, 296 ; of Governor-
General in case of Indian
legislature, 311, 312

Public Service Commission in
India, under Act of 1919, li.

323
Publicity, Importance of, for

government, ii. 49, 56, 201,
202

Pundits (Pandits), compilation
of Hmdu law for Warren
Hastmgs, i. 63, 64

Punjab, annexation of, 1. xix,
xxni, 285, 291, 292, 358, 359 ;

concern of Kmg-Emperor at
terrible chapter of events m,
ii. 343

Punjab, Provmce of, govern-
ment of, 11 . 286 ;

legislature
ot, 8, 18, 41, 40 rt., 100, 106,
289-301

Queen Victoria’s Proclamation
of Nov. 1, 1858, 1 . 882-6 ; ii.

97, 98, 337, 338
Questions, rules affecting aslnng

of, in legislatures, u. 61, 62,
57, 77, 78, 103, 104, 125,
128, 107, 168, 297, 309

Racial discriminations, objec-
tions to, i. 264, 265, 272,
273, 306, 384 ; u. 118, 119,
133, 135-51, 198

Racial equality m India, i. 264,
2; 2, 273, 306,384: u.131,198

Racial interests, special duty
of Governor in Council, in
respect of, li. 172

' Raghuji Bhonsla, of Berar, i.

' 85, 87
Ragobah (Raghoba), or Ragbu-
nath Rao, Peshwa, i. 72

Ragoojee Angna (Raghujl
Xngria), i. 83

Ragoojee Boosla (Raghuji
Bhonsla), Raja of Berar, i.

XVI, S5
Raiats, see Ryots
Rajah Cheyton Sing, despite

over case of, i. 70
Ram Mohun Roy (Rammoban

Rai), Hindu reformer, views'
of, against legal abohtion of
SatT, 1 214

RanJit Singh, Maharaja, treaty
wuth East India Conipanv in
1809 ,

1

xvu, 236
' Registration of laws by Supreme

Coiut, necessarv for validity
under Act ot 1773, i 53, 54 ;

abolished by Act of 1833, 256
Regulating Act, 1773, i. xi, 45-

59, 843, 344 ; ii. 8, 327
I Regulation and Non-llegulation

Provmceis, distinction be-
;

tween, ii. 8, 32, 33
Religion, restiictjons in legisla-

tion as to, und(*r Act of 1861
I by Indian legislature, ii 20 ;

i by provincial legislatures, 40,
41

' Religious sentiments, as m-
' fluencing government, i. 149,
I 150, 154, 197 ; u 222, 339
Religious toleration, and im-

,

partiality, duty of govem-
I

ment, i. 214, 304, 305, 384

;

1
U. 172

I
Representative government m

India, i. xxvii, 234, 251, 265

,

li. 13, 14, 60-6, 75, 328, 329,
830, 337, 338

Reservation of Indian bills, ii.

29 ; provincial Acts, 298-
300 ; when passed by Gover-

I

nor, 300
Reserved subjects, ii. 163, 168-

I 73, 222, 242, 283, 285 ; re-

I

laxation ot Secretary of
State’s control over, 267, 258,

' 318, 319
Resignation, of Councillor, to
be in writing, i. 108 ; of ad-
ditional member of Govemor-

I General’s Council, ii. 26

;
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o£ additional member of

provincial Councils, 36 ; of

membeis of Legislative As-
bemblv, 308 ;

of members
of provincial legislatures, 200

Resolutions, of legislatures,

position of, u. 112, 126, 129,

168, 188, 189
Responsible government, as

aim of British rule in India,

1. V, vi, xxvu, 265 ;
li. 98, 99,

281, 282, 329, 330, 337-40
Responsibility to Parliament,

importance of, in respect ot

Indian government, i. 333-
42 ;

only alternative to, is

responsibility to an Indian
legislature, ii. 217, 233

,

Government of india anil
Secietary of State’s respon-
sibility, 158, 159, 256

Restiictions of functions of
Indian legislature, ii. 10-12,
17, 28, 29, 31, 32, 40-52, 55-
8, 77, 78, 103, 104; expan-
sion of powers under Act ot

1919, 309, 310
Restrictions ot functions of

provincial legislatures, li. 38,

39, 40, 41, 49, 50, 52, 55-8,

77, 78, 103, 104 ; extension
of poweis under Act ot 1919,
293-5

Return of bills by Governor to
provincial legislature, n 298,
299 ; by Governor-General to
legLslaturc, 810

Reumon m India, appeal by
Kmg-Emperor lor, ii. 331

;

ot Duke of Connaught, 343
Revenue and expenditure of

India, control over, of Secre-
tary of State in Council, i.

378; transfer of control m
part to Indian legislature, li.

188, 189, 256, 257, 811, 312
Ripon, Marquess of, Governor-

General (1880-4), U, 67, 218
Roberts, Charles, ii. 208, 209
Rohilla War, i. 71
Roman Empire, personal law

in, compared with law m
India, i. 260; imder Theo-
dosius, compared with Mogul
Empire under Aurangzeb,
242

Ronaldshay, Lord. Governor of

361

Bengal, approves reform
scheme, ii 228

Rowell, Rt. Hon JST. W., on
position of Indians in the
Dommions, ii. 142, 143, 151

Rules, under Government of
India Act, mode of making,
n. 326, 327

Rules tor conduct of business,
in Indian legislature, ii. 28,
309 ;

in piovmcial legisla-
tures, 38, 167. 108, 297

Rumbeer Sing (Ranbir Singh),
ot Kashmir, i. 288

Runjeet Smg (Ranjit Singh), i,

236
Russo-Japanese War, eftect on

Indian political sentiment, i.

XXV, xxvi
Ryots, position of, i. xii, 69,

70 , 11 5, 0, 03

Sabaji, see Shaba] ee
Sadr DlwanI Adalat, supreme

civil court, 1 . 177, 178, 182,
188-8, 189

Sadr Nizamat Adalat, supreme
cnmmal court, i 178, 182,
183-8, 189

Salar Jung, Sir, minister of
Haidaiabad, ii. 122

Salaries, of ministers, rate of,
to be determined by le^sla-
tores, 11. 244, 286 ; of presi-
dents and deputv-presidents
of provincial legislatures,
293 ; ot Indian Legislative
Assembly, 306

Salanes and pensions, of certain
officers, exempted from con-
trol of Indian legislature, u.
311 ; of provincial legisla-
tures, 297

Salary of Secretary of State for
India, placed on British
exchequer, ii. 131, 316

Salisbury, Marquess of, on
Indian reform, ii. 89

Salsette, capture of, by forces
of Bombav government in
1774, 1. 72 ; ceded by treaty
of March 1, 1776, 81

Sandhurst, Cadetsmps of, for
Indian candidates, ii. 164,
155

Sanskrit, as language of Hindu
law books, i, 63
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Sattara (Sfitara), annexation of,

in 1S49, 1. 20]
Saupfor (SuGsar), cession of, i

201, 202
Schwann, Mi

,
suggestion of,

tor election or hon-olfrcial
members or Indian lecrisla-

tures, 11 r)9, OiO, 63
Scinde, see Smd
Secret Committee, of Court of

Directors ot Ka^t India Com-
pany, functions of, i. 91, 101,
102, no, 113, 334

Secretariat arrangements in ,

India, mvebtigiition ot, by
j

Sir H. L. Smith, ii, 227
Secretarj' of State for India,

office created in 1858, i. 329,
371 ;

salar>’ of, placed on
Imperial Exchequer, ii 131,
316

Secretary of State in Council,
general powers of govern-
ment of, 1. 371-9 : relaxation I

of control over Government i

of India, 11 159, 226, 256, I

318, 319 , over provincial
|

governments, 159, 220, 257, |

258, 318, 319; special re- l

sponsibilities regarding Civil .

Service, 320-4, ana see '

Council of India
|

Sedition, Lor<l Morley’s views
I

on, 11. 86 ; amnesty for,

331
I

Selborne, Farl of, chairman of
|

Joint Select Committee on i

Government of India Bill,

1919, 11. 207, 274, 281
'

Self-government. Indian sup- '

porters of, 11 83,98,99,120;
'

as object of British rule, i.

xxvii, 205 ;
li. 329, 330, 337, .

338
Separation of powers, Corn- I

Wallis’s application of. the 1

doctrine of, i. xv, 175-9
;

I

Wellesley’s views, 180, 183-8;
demand for, ii. 131

Service interests, special dutv
of the Governor with regard
to, ii. 172, 260, 321 ; powers
of Secretary of State m
Council as to, 320, 321

Sessions of Indian legislature,
ii. 306, 307 ; provincial legis-
latures, 291, 292

I Sliabajee (SabajI), of Berar, i.

!
8.5, so, 87

Shah Alam, Emperor of India
!

(1750-86), grants the East
t India Company the DiwanT
I ot Bengal, Behar and Oiissa,

I i X, 20-7
;

receives Illiahad
' (Allahabad) and Cora (Kora),

29 ;
coinage of East India

Company in name of, 232
Shansent (Sanskrit), as lan-
guage of Hindu law books, i,

63
Shikarpore (Shikarpur), i. 275,

277, 278, 279, 280. 281, 283
Shore, John (later Lord Teign-

mouth), 1. XV, 157
Shroffs, exact extravagant com-

misbions on money changing,
1 160

Shu]au-d daula, Hawab-Virar
of Oudh, treaty with the
East India Company, L 28-
30 SS

Sikhs. 1. 284, 285 ; position of,

in British Columbia, ii. 141,
143 ;

special representation
oT, in legihlatures, 180, 340

Sind, grounds for annexation of,

i xix, 274-84, 367
Sindia, ot Gwalior, i. xviii, 202,

203, 206
Sinlia, Sir Satyendra (later

Lord). 11. 135, 130-42, 151,
267, 271, 275, 277

Suaju-d daula, Naw^ab of Ben-
gal (1756-7), i vm, 3, 6, 8, 9,

12
Slave trading m India, i. 161,

162
Slavery, abolition of, projected

bv Cornw’aliis, i. 162, LOS
;

status of (abolished in 1843),
xxiii, 262

Sleeman, Sir William, sup-
presses Thugee, i xx ; ad-
vises annexation ot Oudh,
362

Smith, E»t. Hon. Kobert Ver-
non, on annexation of Oudh,
1 . 355-70

Smuts, Bt Hon. General J. C.,

on position of Indians in the
Dominions, ii. 140

Sombre (Sarnril), Walter Rein-
iuiidt (died 1778), agent of

Mir Kasim in massacre of


